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I   am pleased to present the Annual Report 
of the CSIR-Structural Engineering 

Research Centre, Chennai, for the year 
2009-10.  This report records the progress 
and achievements of our Centre in all the 
in-house, sponsored, grant-in-aid, and 
collaborative research and development 
projects,  international collaboration 
projects, consultancy assignments, 
technical services and other activities 
undertaken during the year.  

The Centre has completed ten sponsored 
projects and has continued to work 
on existing four sponsored projects 
during the year. It has taken up two new 
sponsored projects, viz.,‘Wind Tunnel 
Experimental Investigations on Natural 
Draught Cooling Towers including 
Interference Effects’, for the Nuclear 
Power Corporation of India Ltd., 
Mumbai; and ‘Performance Evaluation of 
Typical Railway Bridges under Increased 
Axle Loads of Freight Wagons’ for the 
Southern Railway, Chennai. As regards 
Grant-in-aid projects, four projects 
have been successfully completed, four 

ongoing, and the Centre has begun work 
on two new projects,   titled ‘Enhancement 
of Facilities and Capabilities of  Testing 
Facility at ASTaR Lab’, with support from 
the Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences 
(BRNS), Mumbai; and ‘Development 
of Robust Diagnostic Techniques for 
Engineering Structures using PCA and 
ICA’ with support from the Aeronautical 
Research & Development Board, New 
Delhi. The Centre has also initiated work 
in a new CSIR Network Project  on ‘Non-
oxide Ceramic-based Advanced Structural 
Materials for Application in Armours’, 
with CGCRI as the nodal laboratory.

In-house R&D

I am glad to report that all the R & D 
projects have progressed very well.  As 
a major step in restructuring of thrust 
areas of R & D, the projects have been 
categorized under the following six 
major groups: (i) Structural Concrete 
Engineering and Technology; (ii) 
Sustainable Materials and Composites & 
Retrofitting / Rehabilitation of Structures; 
(iii) Computational Structural Mechanics 
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for Analysis and Design & Software 
Development;  (iv) Transmission Line 
Towers, Metal Structure Behaviour & 
Fatigue and Fracture; (v) Structural 
Health Monitoring and Evaluation 
& Forensic Analysis; and (vi) Wind 
Engineering & Earthquake Engineering.

Structural Concrete Engineering  
and Technology 

Investigations have been conducted 
for Quantification of Damage and 
Deterioration of Concrete Structures 
Affected by Corrosion of Reinforcement.  
The influence of corrosion on bond 
behaviour has been studied using IS pull-
out specimens. From the results obtained, 
it has been found that the bond behaviour 
falls into three zones viz., for small loads 
(Zone-I), the slip of bar is proportional to 
pull-out load; for medium loads (Zone-
II), there is more slip with little increase 
in pull-out load, up to ultimate; and 
for larger loads (Zone-III), continuous 
decrease in pull-out load with huge 
increase in slip is observed. The corrosion 
is negligible and the total charge passed 
in PPC concrete is much smaller than 
that of OPC concrete, demonstrative of 
increased impermeability, lower electrical 
conductivity, and increased chloride 
binding, in PPC.

Sustainable Materials and Composites 
& Retrofitting / Rehabilitation of 

Structures
 
Studies have been undertaken on 
retrofitting techniques for various damages 

in concrete structures. Reinforced (RC) 
Beams were cast in four series, subjected 
to varying degrees of corrosion.  At each 
corrosion level, one beam strengthened 
with single layer carbon fibre wrap and 
another beam with two- layer carbon 
fibre wraps, were tested under four point 
bending. Wrapping with carbon fibre 
reinforced polymer increased the peak 
load atleast by 1.25 times, with a further 
increase observed with second layer 
wrap. While the unstrengthened beams 
failed in flexure by yielding of the tensile 
reinforcement followed by the crushing 
of the concrete in the compression zone, 
the failure of the strengthened beams was 
more brittle, and  predominantly by the 
de-bonding of the wrap along with the 
thin layer of concrete from the beam.

Towards health assessment of concrete 
structures, advanced non-destructive 
testing and evaluation methods were 
employed. The impact echo test was 
conducted covering three thickness 
regions of normal concrete slab. Time 
domain waveforms have been recorded 
and the resulting frequency spectra were 
used to analyse the data.   

In connection with the application of 
the Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), a 
portion of the RCC floor in the Structural 
Testing Laboratory building at CSIR-
SERC was scanned with 1.6 GHz antenna. 
The results were analysed with the Radan 
software. The reinforcements present in the 
top and bottom slab could be identified. 

The investigations on the development of 
Geopolymer Cement Concrete (GPCCs) 
developed earlier were continued. Stress-
strain characteristics of GPCC mixes 
were determined. The elastic modulus of 
High Volume GGBS based GPCCs (HVG-
GPCCs) was of the same order as that of 
conventional OPCCs,  but the high volume 
fly ash based GPCCs (HVF-GPCCs) 
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showed considerable lower elastic 
modulus compared to OPCCs.  Analytical 
modeling of the stress-strain relationship 
was undertaken. The comparison of the 
predicted and actual stress-strain curves 
shows that the prediction based on Collin’s 
equation matched well with the actual 
experimental data. 

Durability of Reinforced Geopolymer 
Cement Concrete in corrosive 
environments was evaluated. Studies were 
carried out on the corrosion resistance of 
reinforced GPCCs subjected to impressed 
voltage in chloride environment. HVG-
GPCCs and Portland Pozzolana Cement 
Concretes resisted the initial corrosion 
attack effectively for periods ranging 
from 30 to 70 days while the specimens 
prepared from OPCC (M25 Grade) and 
HVF-GPCCs (75% FA by mass of the 
binder solids) developed wide, full depth 
cracks within 3 to 6 days and the tests had 
to be terminated after a week This indicates 
that the behaviour of HVG-GPCCS is as 
good as that of PPCCs and higher grade 
GPCCs. If the maximum fly ash content 
of GPCCs with FA-GGBS binary blend is 
restricted to less than 50% of the binder 
solids, the performance is comparable to 
that of PPCC concretes.

Studies on GPCCs and OPCCs exposed to 
sulphuric acid were taken up, in order to 
assess the chemical resistance of alumino-
silicate binder systems.  After 180 days of 
exposure, conventional concretes showed 
very severe physical deterioration and in 
some cases complete disintegration. The 
GPCC specimens were in better physical 
condition, with HVF GPCCs exhibiting 
only slight physical distress.

In continuation of the studies on Ultra 
High Performance Fibre Reinforced 
Concrete composites and products, hollow 
steel tubes with and without UHPFRC 
infill, and with and without prestressing,  

were tested under axial compression. 
The lateral deformability of steel tube at 
failure decreases by more than 50% due 
to UHPFRC infilling. The failure mode is 
transformed from global buckling mode 
to local buckling due to the presence of 
UHPFRC infill.

Computational Structural Mechanics 
for Analysis and Design & Software 

Development 

Continuing with the Analysis of RC 
Structural Components based on Damage 
Mechanics Concepts, the tension stiffening 
model based on exponentially decaying 
stress-strain relation of concrete has 
been implemented and numerical studies 
have been carried out. Validation studies 
have been carried out by analysing an 
experimentally tested RC beam for simply 
supported conditions. Finite element model 
of half symmetry of the beam has been 
developed using 4-noded shell elements. 
Analysis predicted an ultimate load for 
the beam as 212 kN, which corresponded 
closely with  the experimental value of 
208 kN.   

The tension-stiffening model has been 
extended to incorporate the effects of 
uniform corrosion of the reinforcing bar, 
by including fractional loss in diameter 
of reinforcing bar into the basic stress-
strain relationship of concrete in tension.  
Relative comparison of the results indicates 
reduction in the tension-stiffening effect 
with age of the structure. Furthermore, 
the extended tension stiffening model has 
been used to analyse a RC beam for its 
nonlinear behaviour. 

The tension stiffening model based on 
continuum damage mechanics has been 
used to analyse a doubly reinforced 
concrete beam.  It is observed that the 
proposed model predicts results very close 
to the experimental values for the entire 
load range. 
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A 275 m high RC chimney has been 
analysed for its nonlinear behaviour, 
with the proposed tension-softening 
model adopted to describe  the concrete 
behaviour. The chimney has been analysed 
for wind loads acting along its height, 
with distribution as specified by relevant 
Indian standards. 

Methodologies for fracture analysis 
and fatigue remaining life prediction of 
concrete structural components, with and 
without accounting for tension softening 
and size effects, have been developed. 

Nonlinear fracture mechanics principles 
have been used for crack growth analysis 
and remaining life prediction. 

Further work has been carried out in 
Developing Advanced Finite Element 
Analysis Techniques for Higher Order 
Regimes. FINite element Engineering 
analysis using Adaptive Refinement 
Techniques (FINEART) software has been 
updated for performing linear buckling 
analysis which involves computation of 
element geometric stiffness matrices to 
form the global matrix. Program modules 
have been developed and implemented 
in FINEART to compute the geometric 
stiffness matrix for 2-D beam-column 
element with 3 DOF/node and plate/shell 
element with 5 DOF/ node. Performance 
studies have been conducted for validation 
of the linear buckling analysis module. 

Soil/crushable foam model, brittle damage 
model, and concrete damage model, 
have been employed and implemented 
in NONTRANS module of FINEART 
software.

Numerical studies have been conducted 
with ogive nose projectiles having mass 
of 0.9kg impacting on targets made 
of concrete with 36 MPa compressive 
strength. Nonlinear transient dynamic 
analysis has been conducted for different 

velocities by using NONTRANS module of 
FINEART software and penetration depths 
have been computed; these are in close 
agreement with the experimental values in 
the case of concrete damage model.

Methodologies for impact analysis of 
RC structural components by employing 
concrete damage model accounting for 
the reinforcement have been developed 
using three different approaches, namely, 
(i) equivalent model (ii) smeared model 
and (iii) discrete model.

A new numerical model to predict the creep 
and shrinkage behaviour of RC structures 
accounting for tension softening has been 
formulated and developed. A program 
module based on this model has been 
developed and integrated with ULTSTR 
module of FINEART software.

Procedures have been developed for 
seismic performance evaluation of existing 
steel structures. Elastoplastic, bilinear  and 
Ramberg-Osgood hysteresis models have 
been used to study the ductile hysteresis 
behaviour of steel structures through 
actual structure-specific demand spectra. 
Pushover analysis has been conducted on 
a power plant structure. Using the capacity 
spectrum obtained from the pushover 
analysis and the computed actual demand 
spectra, the performance of the structure 
for different seismic regions of the country 
has been computed. 

Studies have been continued on 
vulnerability analysis of buildings and 
structures against earthquakes. With the 
aim of examining the form of recurrence 
relation to be used in the probabilistic 
seismic hazard analysis, the world-wide 
earthquake data has been collected 
from authentic sources and an updated  
earthquake catalogue has been prepared. 
Data of about 2.2 million earthquakes 
reported during the period 1898 to June 
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2009 has been collected. The magnitudes 
in different scales have been converted 
into moment magnitude using magnitude 
conversion relations collected from 
literature. The earthquake database is 
being continuously updated. Using the 
database created so far, it is noted that a 
bilinear curve gives a better representation 
of the magnitude-recurrence relation. 

Computer program is developed for 
determining the seismic hazard at a given 
site considering the seismic faults within 
a distance of 300 km radius. PSHA of 
Peninsular India at bed rock level has been 
carried out. Towards characterizing local 
site conditions, deep section shear wave 
velocity profiles for different locations in 
Peninsular India have been collected from 
literature. Using these velocity profiles 
and modelling the site amplification using 
quarter wavelength method, seismic 
attenuation relations at Type-A rock level 
have been developed for the peninsular 
India region. Probabilistic seismic hazard 
analysis of peninsular India at Type-A 
rock level has been carried out on a 0.2° x 
0.2° grid resolution.

An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has 
been trained to predict the cumulative 
probability density (CDF) of occurrence 
of earthquake for a given inter-arrival 
time. The trained neural network is 
found to predict the CDF with minimum 
error. This ANN is found to be the best 
alternative to conventional statistical 
distribution models viz., exponential 
distribution, gamma distribution and 
Weibull distribution for the prediction of 
CDF of occurrence of earthquake.

Studies have been undertaken for 
developing damage diagnostic methods for 
constructed facilities. A new formulation 
was developed by combining proper 
orthogonal decomposition with signal 
processing techniques, to develop an 

effective health monitoring tool in order to 
identify the exact time instant of damage 
occurrence and also exact location of 
damage. A new self-adaptive differential 
evolution algorithm is proposed for 
solving the optimisation problem. 

In the impedance based structural health 
monitoring technique,  the temperature 
changes (among all other ambient 
conditions) will significantly affect the 
impedance signatures measured by a 
piezo-ceramic transducer (PZT). In view 
of this, the formulations developed for 
electromechanical impedance based 
techniques are modified to include the 
effect of temperature variation. Studies 
have been carried out by numerically 
simulating damages both in the simply 
supported beam as well as plate models 
using the developed smart finite element 
code.

Mathematical modelling has been 
attempted for repaired concrete beam 
under flexure with CFRP plate bonding. 
The same model has been further modified 
to incorporate CFRP and adhesive on the 
tension face of the beam. Experimental 
work on the study of externally bonded 
CFRP sheets on the tension face of 
flexural beams has also been initiated.   
Based on the modified Thorenfoldt curve, 
the compression softening coefficient was 
computed and incorporated in the analysis 
of post-strengthening behaviour. 

Further investigations were carried out 
for Seismic Performance Evaluation of 
Buildings.  A simplified two parameter 
model is developed to find the stress-
strain curves beyond post yield region 
for confined concrete. The corresponding 
stress-strain models for confined concrete 
beams and columns were also incorporated 
in the building frame models. The 
nonlinear static analyses were carried out 
for determining the seismic deformation 
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capacities using two options i.e. 1) default 
hinge with default material properties 
(DF) and 2) user  defined hinge with user 
defined material properties (UD). 

Investigations were taken up to study 
behaviour of  i) ceramic-based composite 
panels for impact loading and ii) steel-
concrete composite panels for blast 
loading. Penetration process of a projectile 
in ceramic-based composite target panel 
was studied in detail. A two-dimensional 
finite element model of both the target and 
the projectile cross-section was generated 
using ANSYS software. Impact analysis 
was carried out using LS-DYNA software 
by activating hour glass energy control. 
Post processing of the results was carried 
out using LS PREPOST software.

A steel-concrete-steel (SCS) panel whose 
details are available in literature was 
analysed for its nonlinear response. 
SOLID elements were used to model steel 
plates, shear connector and concrete. 
Steel behaviour has been modeled using 
bilinear stress-strain curve and a parabolic 
curve has been used to characterise the 
behaviour of concrete.

Transmission Line Towers, Metal 
Structure Behaviour & Fatigue and 

Fracture

Investigations were undertaken to carry 
out Risk Assessment of power transmission 
line towers under severe climatic 
conditions and ageing. An experimental 

transmission line tower of full-scale size 
has been designed, fabricated and erected, 
with concrete footings, on rock foundation, 
to simulate the field condition of tower. 
Forced excitations were given in no-load 
and loaded condition of tower to obtain 
strain spectrum data. In order to study 
the possible risk elements, some of the 
critical members were forcibly loosened, 
bolts were removed, gussets loosened, 
bent member introduced, member size 
modified, and again strain spectrum data 
have been collected.

A 400kV D/C transmission line tower was 
studied through extreme wind analysis, 
using Time Domain model developed by 
Davenport for representation of standard 
wind gust spectra.  A simplified finite 
element model for the problem tower was 
generated and random vibration analysis 
performed. The output responses from 
analysis were compared with the codal 
wind load response. Dynamic analysis on 
the experimental tower has been carried 
out to identify the critical members for 
wind loads. Artificial infliction of damage 
has been introduced by removing slit 
of material on one flange of the angle 
section, keeping angle mass very nearly 
in the undisturbed state and reducing the 
member stiffness alone. The excitation 
force was applied again and modal strain 
variations were recorded. The element 
damage was correlated with respect to 
modal strain energy ratio to assess the 
condition of the structural members.

Experiments were continued on splice 
rotation measurements at different 
locations such as stub level, waist level 
etc. The measurements were taken for 
different types of towers such as wide 
base, narrow base, lightly loaded tangent 
towers, heavily loaded dead end towers, 
etc.
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Six experiments were carried out to study 
the axial compression behaviour of cold 
formed steel uprights. Numerical studies 
were carried out using ABAQUS. It was 
found that the load carrying capacity of 
the section having lower slenderness ratio 
was more as  compared to the one having 
higher slenderness ratio. 

Experiments were carried out on cold 
formed steel angles fastened with bolts 
under tension to study net section rupture 
mode of failure, and determine the 
ultimate load carrying capacity of steel 
angle tension members. Using a statistical 
correlation, a new equation has been 
proposed in the new draft IS: 801 code for 
the net section capacity of eccentrically 
connected steel tension members.  Studies 
were continued on Fatigue and Fracture  
Behaviour of Structural  Components 
and Materials.  Fracture tests were 
conducted on four notched cruciform 
specimens; three specimens (CRSZ21A, 
CRSZ21B and CRSZ11) were tested at sub 
zero temperature (-70° C) and the other 
specimen (CRRT11) was tested at room 
temperature.   The loss in ductility at sub-
zero temperature was clearly seen from 
the crack mouth opening displacement 
curves.

Fatigue ratcheting studies were carried 
out on SS 304 LN stainless steel straight 
pipes subjected to steady internal 
pressure and four-point cyclic bending. 
Two- element rectangular post-yield 
rosette strain gauges were mounted at 
various locations within the gauge length 
portion to measure the longitudinal 
and circumferential strains. In order to 
measure the change in the circumference 
at the gauge length portion, ovality 
measurements were contiuously obtained 
using ovality set-up.  It was observed 
that the accumulation of strain in the 
circumferential direction continued till the 
failure of the pipe, whereas the strain in 

the longitudinal direction remained almost 
constant after some cycles. The ratcheting 
strain was more in the centre of the pipes 
and reduced substantially towards the 
main pipe outside the gauge length and 
beyond. The pipes tested experienced 
significant ovalization and ballooning 
during ratcheting. 

Structural Health Monitoring and 
Evaluation & Forensic Analysis

Studies have been undertaken on 
performance monitoring of FRP 
strengthened concrete structures 
using fiber optic sensors. Preliminary 
investigations have been carried out 
towards establishing a method for 
instrumentation and measurement of 
strain at the interface of concrete and 
FRP, using Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) 
sensor at the interface of concrete and 
CFRP. Studies have been initiated for 
identifying the debonding mechanism of 
CFRP strengthened concrete members, 
subjected to bending.   

Further work was undertaken for 
Structural Health Assessment and 
Management of Bridges. The uniform 
moment surface (UMS) curvature obtained 
from rotational mode shape was used as 
a new local damage indicator due to its 
high sensitivity to damage. The curvature 
has been calculated using Chebyshev 
polynomial approximation. Numerical 
simulations were performed using 
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transfer matrix method. Frequency and 
mode shape information obtained from a 
damaged structure was used.  It is observed 
that curvature of rotation flexibility is 
considerably more sensitive than the 
curvature of displacement flexibility to 
detect the location of damage(s). 

Forced and ambient vibration testing has 
been carried out on a highway bridge 
across Amaravathi River in Tamil Nadu. 
Based on the measurements, the natural 
frequency of the bridge has been found 
to be 5.28 Hz. Further processing of the 
results is being carried out to get other 
system parameters such as mode shapes 
and damping. Studies were carried out for 
prediction of fatigue remaining life of the 
bridge using Palmgren-Miners rule. 

Wind Engineering &  Earthquake 
Engineering

A novel technique has been adopted to 
simulate a horizontally rotating vortex 
wind field at laboratory level using the 
boundary layer wind tunnel at SERC.  
Flow field characteristics around an angle 
section of a scale model were studied 
using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) 
system and compared with the flow pattern 
obtained by the numerical simulation using 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD).

In order to investigate the ovalling  
oscillations (ring resonance effects) 
and associated mode shape of large 
sized natural draught cooling towers, 
an experimental programme has been 
carried out on a 1:300 scale model of a 
173 m high cooling tower. Free vibration 
experiment was carried out and the 
response data were acquired at a rate 
of 2 kHz. It was observed that the time 
series data from each channel clearly 
indicated beating phenomenon. This can 
be attributed to the marginal variations 
on ring resonant frequencies along the 

top. From the corresponding spectra of 
the measured signals, the two frequencies 
associated with the beating phenomenon 
were obtained as 220 Hz and 259 Hz. 

Field measurements of wind speeds 
induced at CSIR-SERC in Chennai 
Campus,  by the cyclonic storm ‘NISHA’, 
which crossed 200 km away from Chennai, 
at north of Karaikal in Tamil Nadu 
coast,  were carried out. By carrying 
out statistical analysis of the measured 
wind datasets, parameters such as mean, 
standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis of 
wind speed, turbulence intensity and mean 
wind direction were obtained.

Analytical studies have been taken up to 
study the wind induced stress resultants 
on two cooling towers, with heights of 
122 m and 200 m, respectively.  The 
circumferential distribution of membrane 
forces (Nф and Nθ) have been calculated 
in non-dimensional form by normalizing 
the actual values with reference values at 
0° meridian.

Seismic safety of liquid-filled containers 
is of great concern, particularly in 
nuclear power plants..   Seismic design of 
liquid storage tanks requires knowledge 

of sloshing frequency of liquid and 
hydrodynamic pressure on the wall.  In 
the specific experiments conducted by us, 
the measured sloshing frequency was 0.75 
Hz, as compared to 0.78 Hz, numerically 
evaluated from expression given in IS: 
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1893. Similarly, the maximum sloshing 
height, of 61mm, observed during the 
experiment was in good agreement with 
the analytically found value of 58mm. 
It has been further observed that for the 
given exciting acceleration of 0.1g, the 
maximum acceleration inside the liquid 
was 0.95g.

Pseudo dynamic testing is a combined 
computational and experimental technique 
for evaluating the seismic performance 
of structures. An attempt has been made 
to improve the Chang’s formulation 
of the time integral form by modifying 
the restoring force information, and a 
new displacement predictor required 
for pseudo-dynamic testing has been 
proposed.

International Collaboration

Very good progress has been achieved in 
the collaborative work for “Development 
of Methods for Fatigue and Seismic 
Resistant Design and Management of 
Concrete Structures”.  This project 
has been undertaken in collaboration 
with Institut fuer Leichtbau Entwerfen 
und Konstruieren (ILEK), Universitaet 
Stuttgart, Germany. Beam-column joint 
specimens have been cast.  Fabrication 
of reinforcement caging according to the 
design, and strain gage instrumentation of 
the reinforcement cages for the specimens, 
have been carried out. The specimens have 
been cast with fibre reinforced concrete in 
the joint region to increase ductility and 
shift the plastic hinge formation away 
from the joint.  The quarter bridge strain 
gauge connection and LVDTs have been 
used for response measurement. The 
testing of cubes, prisms and cylinders for 
all the specimens has been completed and 
the results with respect to the properties 
of the concrete used in the specimens have 
been worked out. 

Finite element model has been developed 
for upgradation of specimen (Gravity 
Load Design as per IS Code without 
ductile detailing) using ATENA. The model 
includes reinforcement, bonding, Fiber 
wrap, crushing and cracking of concrete. 
The shell element is used to model the 
fibre wrap. Interface 3D element is used 
to model the bond strength of epoxy resin. 
Work is in progress for formulation of 
guidelines for upgradation and seismic 
retrofitting of RC framed structures 
based on the findings of the collaborative 
research project.  

Consultancy Assignments / Contract 
Programmes

The Centre has carried out a number of 
consultancy assignments for the industry 
/ user agencies who had approached 
CSIR-SERC to solve their current / 
urgent problems in structural engineering 
related to the areas of proven expertise 
of the laboratory.  Notable among these 
projects, which are reflective of the range 
of  expertise of CSIR-SERC, and several 
of them of national/strategic significance, 
would include: Checking the structural 
design of 60m high tower, for Vodafone 
Essar Spacetel Ltd.,Bhopal; Wind tunnel 
pressure measurement studies on the 
model of a tall building, for Jawala Real 
Estate(P) Ltd., Mumbai; Testing of 765 
kV insulator string, for Bharat Heavy 
Electricals Limited, Bangalore; Checking 
the adequacy of steel support columns/
trestles for enhanced flare pipe sizes, for 
Chennai Petroleum Corporation Ltd., 
Chennai; Deformation and strain analysis 
of Arjun hull, for the Combat Vehicles 
Research & Development Establishment 
(CVRDE), Chennai;Condition assessment 
of concrete blocks of mill foundations at 
SIPAT Thermal Power Project, SIPAT, for 
the National Thermal Power Corporation, 
SIPAT, Chhattisgarh; Formulation of 
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repair methodology for corrosion damaged 
girders of Sardar and Gandhi bridges 
across the river Sabarmati at Ahmedabad, 
for Sabarmati River Front Development 
Corporation Ltd., Ahmedabad; Study on 
structural stability/vibration problems of 
plant structures at Donimalai, NMDC, for 
NMDC Limited, Hyderabad; Performance 
evaluation of antenna cabin prototype 
under shock loads, for the Electronics 
& Radar Development Establishment, 
LRDE, DRDO Complex, Bangalore; 
Design checking of support towers for 
radar antenna at Chennai Airport, for 
the Airports Authority of India, Chennai; 
Three dimensional finite element analysis 
of 275m high twin steel flue RC chimney, 
for Adani Power Ltd., Ahmedabad; 
Fatigue strength evaluation of 52 kg A.T. 
welded rail joints, for Oberoi Thermit Pvt. 
Ltd., Noida; Proof load testing of fixed 
platform assembly and handling assembly 
of RAS system, for L&T Limited, WSAS-
HED, Kanchipuram; Development of M30 
to M80 grades of concrete for sea water 
intake structures and prestressed span 
pipes, for Reliance Infrastructure Limited, 
Noida; Investigation of excessive vibration 
in Amaravati river bridge at Dharapuram, 
for the Highways Department, Erode; and 
Investigation on added mass on shear 
wall, for the Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre, Mumbai.

Besides the above, the Centre’s Tower 
Testing & Research Station (TTRS) has 
conducted full-scale, prototype tower 
testing and evaluation for four foreign user 
agencies, viz.: LOCWELD Inc., Canada; 
Oman Electricity Transmission Company, 
S.A.O.C., Oman; Ethiopian Electric Power 
Corporation, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; and 
Tehran Regional Electric Company, Iran.

Grant-in Aid Projects

Good progress has been achieved in the 
grant-in-aid project on  ‘Development 
of distributed memetic algorithms and 
their application to multi-criteria design 
optimisation of laminate composite panels’, 
supported by  the Aeronautical Research 
and Development Board, New Delhi.  Main 
achievements include: Development of a 
new hybrid meta-heuristic multiple start 
guided neighbourhood search algorithm 
for combinatorial optimisation, and its 
application to optimal design of laminate 
composite structures; Development of 
techniques for constraint handling and 
performance enhancement techniques like 
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cachefetch implementations;  Development 
of library of objective functions;  and 
Development of software for evaluation of 
performance metrics.   

The project on ‘Development of code and 
handbook for design of cold-formed steel 
members IS:801’ has been sponsored 
by the Institute for Steel Development 
and Growth (INSDAG), Kolkata.  
Investigations were carried out on the 
strength predictions of beams and columns 
using the Direct Strength Method (DSM). 
The predictions of DSM were found to be  
conservative for both columns and beam, 
with comparatively less computational 
effort. 

Development of distributed multiobjective 
genetic algorithms, for optimal design of 
composite laminate structures, has been 
undertaken with grant-in-aid support from 
the Naval Research Board, New Delhi. The 
main achievements include: Implementtion 
of elitist multiobjective evolutionary 
algorithm, Strength Pareto Evolutionary 
Algorithm (SPEA-2) for stacking sequence 
optimisation of laminate composite 
tructures;  Development of an elitist 
GA based multi-objective algorithm for 
laminate composite structures employing 
weighted aggregating approach; and  
Development of a distributed multi-
criteria optimization algorithm based on 
microGA for optimal design of laminate 
composite panels. 

Under a grant-in-aid project supported 
by the Board of Research in Nuclear 
Sciences, Mumbai, NDT studies were 
carried out for evaluating the durability 
properties of Hematite-based  Heavy 
density concrete. The tests included Rapid 
Chloride Ion Penetration Test (RCPT), 
Chloride Diffusion test, Accelerated 
Corrosion test, and Permeability Test.  
The compressive, flexural and split tensile 
strengths of the concretes with hematite 

and conventional aggregates have also 
been studied. It has been observed that 
the ultrasonic pulse velocity is lower in 
heavy density concrete in comparison to 
ordinary concrete, caused perhaps due to 
the wave scattering phenomenon, and the 
inherent characteristics of the materials. 

Seismic vulnerability analysis of brick 
masonry buildings has been conducted in 
a grant-in-aid from the Building Materials 
& Technology Promotion Council 
(BMTPC), New Delhi.  Capacity curve 
for a typical two storey reinforced brick 
masonry building has been developed. 
The first order seismic loss estimation 
procedure was further adopted for districts 
of Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand 
and Tamil Nadu.  The analysis has been 
automated by considering the latitude/
longitude of the districts and the seismicity 
of each district using the earthquake 
catalogue, and the expected seismic losses 
were incorporated in the respective state 
maps. 

Under a grant-in-aid from the National 
Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), 
New Delhi, our Centre has been working 
towards development of probabilistic 
seismic hazard map of India along with 
IIT-M.  Information on seismic faults 
in India and the neighbouring areas, as 
collected from the Seismotectonic Atlas 
of India and the Project Vasundhara, 
have been marked on the digitised map 
of India. The world-wide earthquake data 
has been collected from authentic sources 
and an updated earthquake catalogue has 
been prepared. Data on a total of about 
2.2 million earthquakes reported during 
the period 1898 to June 2009 has been 
collected. The magnitudes in different 
scales have been converted into moment 
magnitude.  From the studies carried out, 
it is noted that a bilinear curve gives a 
better representation of the magnitude-
recurrence relation.  Databases have been 
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created based on available information 
on quality factors and deep section shear 
wave velocity profiles. An attempt has been 
made to obtain the relations between the 
quality factors obtained using coda waves 
(Qc) and shear waves (Qs). Attenuation 
relations at the bedrock have been 
developed for the identified regions using 
the Q-factors proposed in the literature by 
different researchers for these regions. A 
Computer program has been developed 
for determining the seismic hazard at a 
given site considering the seismic faults 
within a distance of 300km radius, and 
validation studies are in progress. 

In the project on “Damage assessment 
of structural concrete due to impact of 
projectiles”, supported with a grant-
in-aid from the Armament Research 
Board (ARMREB), New Delhi,   a simple 
analytical model for evaluation of 
penetration depth in concrete target has 
been formulated. The target resistance to 
penetration is represented as a function 
of: (i) the difference between stress 
deviators at the elasto-plastic boundary 
and the target/penetrator interface, 
respectively; (ii) the pressure at the 
elasto-plastic boundary; and (iii) the 
integral of the radial of radiant of the 
shear stress deviator evaluated within the 
limits of the plastic zone. The constants 
for failure criterion were derived based 
on Mohr-Coulomb and Tresca-limit yield 
line theories.

Sponsored Projects

Under the sponsorship of the Bhabha 
Atomic Research Centre (BARC), 
Mumbai, several fatigue and fracture 
studies have been carried out on carbon 
and stainless steel pipes, pipe welds and 
elbows.   Fracture tests on carbon steel 
pipes, having circumferential through-
wall crack, have been completed under 

compliant bending. The studies have 
resulted in valuable inputs with regard 
to the fracture behaviour of the piping 
component vis-à-vis the defect location, 
i.e., centre notch or off-centre notch.   
Investigations were carried out to study 
the fracture behaviour of carbon steel 
pipes and elbows at high pressure and 
temperature (up to 300° C) subjected 
to bending moment.  Image processing 
technique and alternating current 
potential difference (ACPD) technique 
were used for measuring the crack growth 
in two different cases. 

Fatigue ratcheting studies were carried 
out on stainless steel elbows subjected 
to steady internal pressure and cyclic 
bending. For capturing the ovalization 
effect, a specially designed bent clip was 
fixed to the elbow, in addition to ovality 
set-up. Bimetallic/Narrow gap welded 
pipe fracture tests were conducted under 
cyclic bending load, and cyclic fracture 
tests on stainless steel pipes having 
circumferential through-wall crack in 
weld metal have been completed. The fully 
reversible cyclic loading significantly 
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reduces the fracture resistance and thus 
reduces the load carrying capacity of 
cracked components.

Under the sponsorship of the Southern 
Railway, Chennai,  work on a project 
involving instrumentation and monitoring 
of selected two bridges for increased axle 
load of CC+8+2 on iron ore routes was 
continued. Fourth cycle of instrumentation 
and measurement of steel plate girder 
bridge No. 85 across river Nagari (Andhra 
Pradesh) has been conducted. Several 
static and dynamic tests were conducted 
using the test train formation provided 
by the Southern Railway.  Srain gages, 
LVDTs, and accelerometers were mounted 
at identified locations on the girder, pier 
and on the rail. Measurements were 
recorded and post-processing of the data 
was carried out. Similar investigation, for 
the fourth cycle measurements for PSC 
girder bridge No. 155 on Kusasthalai 
River between Senjipanambakkam and 
Manavur Stations, in the Chennai-
Arakkonam Section (Tamilnadu), has been 
carried out. 

Investigations were continued on the 
design of sifcon / alternative material 
for use in underground reinforced 
hardened shelters, for the Research and 
Development Establishment (Engineers), 
Dighi, Pune.  A proper mix design for 
SIFCON, with different types of fibres and 
their content, and two different shapes, 
i.e., circular and hairpin, were identified 
to be used in the construction of the model 
shelters. The analysis and finite element 
modeling of SIFCON shelters, for both the 
shapes, was also carried out to determine 
the natural time period of underground 
structure considering soil spring stiffness. 
Transient dynamic analysis was carried 
out for the blast pressure data supplied 
by client. Suitable recommendations 
were provided, based on the results of the 
investigations.  

Work has progressed in the project  ‘Finite 
element analysis of a multilayer elastomer 
module (MEM)’, under the sponsorship of 
Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre (VSSC), 
Trivandrum. The MEM has been analysed 
for a number of load cases by modelling 
rubber, employing Neo-Hookean material 
model. Detailed responses of the MEM 
have been extracted to understand its 
nonlinear structural behaviour. 

Technical feasibility studies,  on geo-
polymer based building blocks/pavers 
and fly ash aggregate based building 
products, have been undertaken under the 
sponsorship of  M/s AEON’S Construction 
Products Limited, Chennai. The two mixes 
developed by CSIR-SERC were used at 
AEON’s Concrete Products Unit in Chennai 
for production of geopolymer concrete 
blocks.  The compressive strengths of fly 
ash based geopolymer building blocks 
attained a grade of M35, whereas GGBS 
based building blocks attained grade of 
M50. The results demonstrate that the 
methodology developed at CSIR-SERC 
can be gainfully utilized for large scale 
production.

Work on structural integrity assessment of 
airborne external antenna – dorsal unit 
was continued for the Centre for Air Borne 
Systems (CABS). Taking into account all 
the geometrical components of the active 
antenna array unit (AAAU) structure, 
the finite element modeling of the AAAU 
structure has been completed. Static 
analysis for different loading conditions 
and free vibration analysis to extract first 
10 modes of the AAAU structure have 
been carried out. 

Wind tunnel experimental investigations on 
natural draught cooling towers, including 
interference effects, have been taken up 
for the Nuclear Power Corporation of 
India Ltd., Mumbai. Fabrication of 1:500 
scale rigid models of a 165 m high cooling 
tower including raker columns using 
acrylic material has been completed. 
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Wind tunnel tests simulating boundary 
layer flow of an open terrain condition 
were conducted to investigate the effects 
of interference, for different angles of 
wind incidence ranging from 0º to 360º 
in intervals of 30º in the presence of 
surrounding structures such as other 
cooling towers, power house block, ESP 
building, bunker building, chimney, 
etc. Based on the results obtained, an 
interference factor as a function of angle 
of wind incidence, azimuth angle and the 
elevation level (z/H), has been computed 
and recommended to be applied to 
account for the enhanced effects due to 
surrounding structures. 

Collaborative Research

Work on development of 500 kW low cost 
horizontal axis wind turbine was continued 
in collaboration with NAL, Bangalore & 
Sangeeth Industries, Coimbatore, with 
support from NMITLI  Scheme of CSIR.  
The Centre carried out verification of the 
tower design for the increased dead loads 
as required by NAL, using Limit State 
Design approach prescribed in the latest 
IS:800 (2007) code. The design was found 
to be safe.

In the collaborative project with the  
Department of Geology and Geophysics, 
IIT Kharagpur, GPR survey was carried 
out along the eastern coast of India namely 
at Mahabalipuram and in Andaman 
Coast. The soil samples were collected at 

different depths by making trenches. The 
age of the soil sample was determined 
using Optically Stimulated Luminescence 
(OSL) dating of the sediments. Magnetic 
susceptibility measurements were also 
made on the soil samples. By combining the 
magnetic susceptibility measurements and 
the OSL dates obtained on the sediments, 
along with the radar- grams, it could be  
concluded that  the depositional events had 
a characteristic recurrence interval. The 
results indicated that these deposits might 
be of a tsunami origin, after correlating 
with characteristic tsunami deposits from 
Dawason and Korekatas.

Restructuring of Infrastructure and 
Major Services

Besides restructuring of thrust areas 
of R&D, as part of  our Centre’s 
implementation of  CSIR Enterprise 
Transformation Initiative, an appropriate 
re-grouping of major infrastructure 
laboratories as well as services was put 
in place, in order to streamline all related 
activities. 
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Creation of Assets/ New Facilities

• Video conferencing facility

A video conference room has been set up 
on the ground floor of the CSIR-SERC 
Knowledge Resource Division building, 
with connectivity to CSIR Hqrs and other 
sister laboratories on the CSIR-pan video-
conferencing network.

• PGRPE Facilities

For the purpose of conducting the 
CSIR’s Post Graduate Research Training 
Programme in Engineering of Structures 
(PGRPE), a class room with state-of-
the-art audio-visual facilities, including 
digital white board, and wi-fi internet 
enablement, has been established.  

• Information Kiosk 

A centralized Information kiosk has been 
set up at the entrance lounge of Director’s 
building, which has both touch sensitive 
screen interface and a roller mouse 
operated keyboard facility for the visitor. 
The kiosk is presently designed to provide 
general details of the laboratory, major 
infrastructure facilities, R&D thrust areas, 
list of project leaders, administration 
contacts, in addition to access for playing 
a brief video documentary on our research 
centre with Director’s narration.

• Creation of Material-handling  facility

CSIR-SERC has procured several 
material handling equipments to take care 
of day to-day material / store handling 
within the campus. These include an 
articulated Hydraulic mobile crane of 11 
ton capacity with maximum operational 
height of 9 metres, a Forklift truck of 
3 ton capacity and a battery operated 
four wheel industrial platform material-
handling unit used for transportation of 
loads upto 2 tons on asphalt or smooth 

concrete, dry and trampled down road for 
short-haul services. In addition to these, 
a few equipments to be used on the shop 
floor have been added.  These are, battery 
operated stackers of 2 ton capacity each, 
an electric pallet truck of 2.5 ton capacity 
and a manually operated hydraulic pallet 
truck.   

• Data Centre

CSIR-SERC is in the process of establishing 
a state-of-the-art data centre which will 
cater to the ICT requirements of CSIR-
SERC and CSIR-CMC. The proposed 
data centre will house the enterprise 
applications being developed as part of 
the CSIR’s  Enterprise Resource Planning  
Solution project initiative. It will also 
function as one of the disaster recovery 
sites of the above project Initiative.  This 
data centre is being established with 
state-of-the-art infrastructure including 
Servers, Storage solutions and Network 
components. CSIR-SERC being among the 
approved institutions of higher learning 
for NKN connectivity, a 100 Mbps link is 
being provided. Through this connectivity, 
access to High Performance Computers 
(such as GARUDA, GLORAID USA) 
and to other Research and Educational 
Institutions - pan India and across the 
globe - are proposed.

Recognition

It gives me great pleasure to record that 
Mr. Saptarshi Sasmal has been awarded 
doctoral degree from Universitaet 
Stuttgart, Germany, based on his work 
on “Performance Evaluation and 
Strengthening of Beam-Column Sub-
assemblages under Cyclic Loading” 
with the grade “Summa cum Laude” (the 
best possible grade in German academic 
system). 

The paper entitled “Service life 
performance evaluation of RC bridges 
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under environmental actions” authored by 
Kunal D. Kansara and K. Ramanjaneyulu 
published in the Journal of IEI, Vol.89, 
Nov 2008 has been selected for The Suchit 
Kumar Ghosh Memorial Prize for the year 
2008-2009 and was awarded at the 24h 
Indian Engineering Congress held at NIT, 
Surathkal, on 11th December 2009.

I am further glad to inform that this year,  
the Dr M. Ramaiah Prize award for the best 
paper was bagged by N. Lakshmanan, S. 
Arunachalam, S. Gomathinayagam and S. 
Selvi Rajan, for their paper on “Suggested 
revisions to basic Indian Standard on Wind 
Loads” published in the Proceedings of 
Sixth Structural Engineering Convention 
(SEC-2008). 

I am also glad to inform that several 
publications have received Certificates 
of Merit adjudged by the Dr M Ramaiah 
Prize Committee:- Nagesh R. Iyer, 
K. Ramanjaneyulu, J. Rajasankar, 
G.S.Palani, Kunal D. Kansara and A.K. 
Sinha, for technical paper entitled “Re-
engineering of a navigation span of a 
railway bridge”; N. Prasad Rao, S. J. 
Mohan, R. P. Rokade and R. Bala Gopal, for  
the paper “Analytical and Experimental 
Studies on 400 kV portal  type guyed 
towers’; V.Srinivas, K.Ramanjaneyulu, 
N.Lakshmanan, and Nagesh R.Iyer, 
for the paper entitled “Experimental 
investigations on the evaluation of 
longitudinal forces on bridges”.  

Notable Events

I now wish to elaborate upon a large 
number of technical and allied events / 
programmes successfully organised by 
CSIR-SERC during the year. 

CSIR Laboratories Directors’ Conference 
was held during August 29-30, 2009 at 
New Delhi. The Conference was chaired 
by Hon’ble Shri Prithviraj Chavan, (the 
then) Minister for Science & Technology 

cum Vice President, CSIR. Director, CSIR-
SERC, was one of the Directors who was 
asked to make technical presentations 
at the conference and he presented a 
comprehensive report on the status of 
achievements of Engineering Group of 
Laboratories. The Vice President, CSIR, 
exhorted the Directors to think up mega 
projects on a Mission-mode, under CSIR-
800, NMITLI, etc. He evinced interest to 
visit the CSIR-SERC Campus in the near 
future.

Padma Vibhushan Dr. Kasturirangan, 
Member-Science, Planning Commission 
visited CSIR-SERC and CMC, along 
with Shri A.K. Verma, Advisor, Planning 
Commission, and Dr. (Mrs.) Indrani 
Chandrasekharan, Advisor (E & F), 
Planning Commission, on Friday, 29th 
January 2010. Director made a power 
point presentation on the research 

and development activities and major 
achievements, highlighting initiatives and 
contributions of significant, innovative  
and strategic impact made by CSIR-SERC 
over the years, leading up to the current 
scenario. 

During the presentation of the Director, 
Dr. Kasturirangan sought clarification 
and further relevant information on 
several of the achievements/activities.  Dr 
Kasturirangan then visited the Fatigue 
& Fracture facility; Process and product 
technology exhibits from the Advanced 
Concrete Testing and Evaluation as 
well as Advanced Materials Research 
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groups; the Advanced Seismic Testing 
and Research laboratory; and the Wind 
Engineering Laboratory. Subsequently, 
Dr Kasturirangan addressed all members 
of staff of CSIR-SERC and CMC at the 
Vigyan Auditorium. He expressed that 
the visit was very fascinating, and that he 
found the scope and content of the R&D 
activities as so central to safety of life on 
earth. He congratulated the Institution 
and its Director. He appreciated that 
CSIR-SERC has already been entrusted 
with monitoring and analysis of 5 railway 
bridges.  He exhorted the scientists to 
evolve “MEGA PROJECTS” on a scale to 
make an impact on the country. Finally, 
he suggested that a three tier approach 
– encompassing nurturing of individual 
spots of excellence, team building, and 
multi-disciplinary collaboration - would 
be ideal for the R&D organization. 

Shri N.V. Raman, Former Director, SERC, 
visited SERC on Thursday, 18th March 
2010.  He graced the ground-breaking 
ceremony of a new Dining Hall and also 
of the proposed Training & Development 
Complex (TDC) Building. He also 
inaugurated the centralized Information 
Kiosk, set up by the Knowledge 
Management Division and Knowledge 
Network Unit at the entrance lounge of 
the Director’s building and the Exhibits 
Park displaying various products/process 
technologies of CSIR-SERC.  He further 

inaugurated the newly acquired Material 
Handling Machinery and auxiliary 

equipments. He also interacted with 
project and infra-structure leaders at 
a meeting organized in the afternoon, 
presided over by Director.

CSIR-SERC Foundation Day was 
celebrated on 10th June, 2009. Dr. A. 
Ramakrishna, Director, International 
Infrastructure Consultants Pvt. Ltd., and 
Former President (Operations) & Deputy 
Managing Director, Larsen & Toubro Ltd., 
was the Chief Guest. Dr. Ramakrishna 
delivered the Prof. G.S. Ramaswamy 
Memorial Lecture, on “Applied Research 
for Infrastructure Development in India”. 
He underscored the need for applied 
research for infrastructure development 
of India, which demanded optimization 
of design & construction method, 
relevant technology, social relevance 
and acceptability, standardisation and 
mass production, and sound project 
management. Dr. Ramakrishna also 
gave away Certificates of Appreciation 
to different categories of staff for their 
contribution to Business Development 
during the year 2008-09.

The National Science Day was celebrated 
on the 26th February 2010 in the campus.  
Director extended warm welcome 
to the Chief Guest, Dr. B. Gopalan, 
Chief Scientific Officer and Executive 
Director, Drug Discovery Research, 
Orchid Research Laboratories and also 
welcomed the gathering.  Director, in 
the course of his speech, mentioned “In 
addition to remembering with gratitude 
the contributions of the renowned Nobel 
Laureate, C.V. Raman, the Government 
stands committed to inculcating a 
scientific temper in all so that overall 
development of society can be achieved.  
The basic objective of observation of 
National Science Day is to spread the 
message of importance of science and 
its application among the people”.  Dr. 
Gopalan delivered the National Science 
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Day Lecture on ‘Green Chemistry in 
Pharmaceutical & Chemical Industry’.  
He began his lecture by touching upon 
basic strategies required for R&D in a 
general way.  He stressed on the interplay 
of Creativity and Innovation; the different 
components of inputs – by way of ideas, day 
dreams, observations, and brainstorming. 
He highlighted the research Infrastructure 
required for New Chemical Entity and New 
Biological Entity development. He cited 
examples of how patenting is essential for 
out-licensing of innovative technologies. 
Cutting across disciplines, he emphasized 
the importance of:  Adherence to time line, 
Good documentation processes, Criteria 
for sustainability, and Goal congruence. 
He concluded his talk outlining the 
Systems Biology approach to Drug Design 
and Discovery.

The National Technology Day was 
celebrated on Monday, the 11th May 
2009. The Director, while welcoming the 
gathering, emphasized the importance of 
the National Technology Day celebration 
for scientists to rededicate themselves 
more enthusiastically into research and 
contribute to the society. He cited the 
inspirational achievements of CSIR such 
as Open Source Drug Discovery and 
Solar-Electric Rickshaw (Soleckshaw), 
etc. On this occasion, a special lecture on 
“The challenges of building the human 
resource pipeline in research intensive 
organizations” was delivered by the Chief 
Guest, Padma Bushan Dr. V.S. Ramamurthy, 
DAE Homi Bhabha Chair Professor, 
IUAC, New Delhi; Chairman, Board of 
Governors IIT Delhi and Chairman, RAB, 
CSIR, New Delhi. Dr. Ramamurthy at the 
outset emphasized on the responsibility of 
Scientists/ Technologists to deliver right, 
affordable, reliable technologies. He said 
“Research is human centric, knowledge 
generation is uniquely human and a 
career in research is a career in life-long 
learning. For a scientist, professional 

recognition is more important than 
monetary rewards”. Overall, he brought 
into focus the issues, the challenges facing 
human resource generation and retention 
in R& D environments.

The Foundation Day of the CSIR which 
had completed 67 years was celebrated 
on the 26th of September 2009. OPEN 
DAY was observed in the morning, 
between 9.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. when 
students and faculty of engineering and 
science colleges, higher secondary school 
students, entrepreneurs and general 
public,  visited the campus. Programmes 
and projects carried out for governmental, 
public, and private sector industrial 
organizations/agencies, providing 
solutions to their current problems, were 
explained and / or demonstrated to the 
visitors. A multimedia video documentary 
prepared by CSIR-SERC, highlighting 
the principal R&D expertise, facilities 
and achievements was projected in the 
Lecture Hall for the benefit of visitors. The 
film show also included “Science Safari” 
– India’s S&T Achievements, a Ministry 
of Science & Technology Production. In 
the afternoon programme, viz., the CSIR 
Foundation Day Function held at the 
Vigyan Auditorium, SERC, at 2.30 p.m., a 
special lecture was delivered by the Chief 
Guest, Dr. G. Narayanan, Principal Chief 
Engineer, Southern Railway. 

The Director in his brief welcome speech, 
expressed his confidence in the hard work, 
dedication and commitment of the team of 
scientists who would renew afresh their 
efforts in facing engineering challenges 
emerging during the year ahead. He 
said “CSIR has been positioning itself 
as Council of Scientific and Innovative 
Research with Corporate Social Indian 
Responsibility”.

He further highlighted that CSIR is 
embarking on various progressive 
programmes such as a) CSIR-800 that is 
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aimed to improve the life of 800 million 
in a significant and qualitative manner; 
b) Programme on ‘Waste to Wealth’; 
c) Programme on Climate Change; 
d) Programme on Sustainability; e) 
Programme on Efficient & Innovative 
Energy generation and so on.

Dr. G. Narayanan, in his lecture on 
“Instrumentation need for disaster 
mitigation”, presented through various 
slides a vivid description of the various 
challenges that have been posed to the 
railway engineers during the execution 
of several major projects involving 
tunneling and how disasters happen all 
of a sudden, despite adequate precautions 
followed while implementing those 
projects. Natural calamities throw up 
newer and daunting problems and hence 
the continuing need for finding innovative 
ways and means to instrument the various 
structures involved in railway projects to 
serve as advance warning mechanisms, 
to avert major disasters involving human 
and material loss. Dr. Narayanan then 
gave away the “Dr. M. Ramaiah Prize” 
for the best technical paper published by 
the scientists of CSIR-SERC. 

The Director honoured the retirees and 
those who had completed 25 years’ service 
in CSIR. Later, Dr. S. Arunachalam, 
Scientist ‘G’ and Advisor (Management), 
gave away winners’ prizes to the children 
who had participated in various Science 
competitions.

MoUs signed

CSIR-SERC has signed MoU with 
Southern Railway on 9th September 
2009, for Performance Evaluation of Five 
selected Bridges under increased Axle 
Loads of Freight Wagons. The MoU was 
signed by Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu, Deputy 
Director on behalf of SERC and Shri 
Lalloo Singh, Chief Bridge Engineer on 
behalf of Southern Railway in the presence 
of Director, CSIR-SERC.

An MoU has been signed with Annamalai 
University, Chidambaram on 16th 
September 2009 for collaboration at post 
graduate and doctoral level research 
programmes. The MoU was signed in the 
presence of Prof. Dr. M. Ramanathan, 
Vice-Chancellor, Annamalai University 
and Director, CSIR-SERC.

A Memorandum of Understanding has 
been signed between SERC and ZEUS 
Pvt. Ltd. (ZNPL) on Wednesday, the 5th 
August, 2009,  keeping in mind that SERC 
and ZNPL are embarking on principal 
national initiatives in the areas of 
Structural Engineering and Information 
and Communication Technology, 
respectively, and that a growing need and 
opportunity exists for  joint development 
of marketable software products with 
the principal objective of meeting 
indigenous end user requirements. The 
MoU signing function was attended by 
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, CSIR-SERC, 
Dr.S.Arunachalam, Adviser (M), Dr. G.S. 
Palani, Assistant Director besides other 
senior Scientists and officials of SERC 
and Prof. S. Banerjee, Chairman, ZNPL 
and Prof. G Shevare, Director , ZNPL on 
behalf of ZNPL, Mumbai.

Courses/Technical  events

An Advanced Course on “Analysis and 
Design of Structures for Earthquake and 
Machine Loads (ADSEM 2009)” was 
organized by SERC to engineers from M/s. 
BGR Energy Systems Ltd., Chennai during 
28-30 October 2009. In total, 30 engineers 
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participated in the course.  Visits to Wind 
Engineering Laboratory and Advanced 
Seismic Testing and Research Laboratory 
(ASTaR Lab) at CSIR-SERC were also 
organised. The course was coordinated by 
Dr. K. Muthumani, Scientist ‘G’ & Head, 
ASTaR Lab. 

An Advanced Course on Transmission 
Line Towers held during Jan.27-29, 
2010 was attended by 50 participants.  
The programme was coordinated by Dr 
S.J. Mohan, Scientist and Head, TTRS 
facility.

CSIR Programme on Youth for 
Leadership in Science (CPYLS) was 
organized at SERC, Chennai, during 25- 
27 November 2009. Fifteen top ranking 
students of class X from various Schools 
of different Boards of State and Central 
have participated in the above event. Dr. 
Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC presented 
a detailed overview of the R&D facilities, 
programmes and achievements of the 
Centre on inaugural day. Technical film 
shows were screened on the same day 
for the benefit of the participants. On the 
second and third day of the programme, 
special lectures were delivered by Prof. 
R. Parthasarathy, Retired Professor, 
IIT (M) & Former Science Adviser, The 
Hindu and Dr. S. Arunachalam, Advisor 
(M), SERC, Chennai respectively. To 
encourage and enthuse the students, an 
essay competition on a scientific topic 
and an open-book Team Quiz contest for 
the students were conducted, with the top 
three essays bagging prize-books and the 

top two teams winning quiz prizes. The 
progrmme included a guided tour of the 
various laboratories of CSIR-SERC, Tower 
Testing & Research Station, Tirusoolam 
and Regional Units of the CSIR Madras 
Complex (CMC). 

An Inter School Science Quiz competition 
was organised at the Vigyan Auditorium on 
22nd September 2009 as part of the CSIR 
Foundation Day celebrations. Twenty-
one schools in and around Chennai 
participated in the Quiz Competitions in 
the preliminary round. Among them, six 
schools were selected for final round. 
Finals were held in the afternoon on the 
same day. The quiz was conducted by Shri 
V.V. Ramanan of The Hindu, Chennai and 
the overall programme was coordinated 
by Dr. K.R. Sridharan, Scientist ‘G’ & 
Head, Knowledge Management Division. 

Open Access Day Celebrations were held 
on 13th October 2009. Dr. A.L. Moorthy, 
Director, DESIDOC, DRDO, New Delhi, 
was the Chief Guest on that occasion 
and delivered lecture entitled “Open 
Access for Scholarly Communications”. 
Director presided over the function and 
launched the CSIR-SERC Institutional 
Repository. Dr. A.L. Moorthy released 
the Library Brochure and book mark. 
Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy, Scientist-G & 
Chairman, Library Committee released 
the current periodicals Information Bank. 

A Workshop on ASTM Digital Library 
was conducted on 17th September 
2009. Thirty-five scientists and library 
staff members from CSIR-SERC, CMC, 
CECRI, Karaikudi and CIMFR, Dhanbad 
attended the above Workshop. Mr. Farrel 
from ASTM and Mr. Gupta from Book 
Supply Bureau, Bangalore conducted the 
programme.

A refresher training programme on 
Web of Science was conducted on 1st 
September 2009 as a part of CSIR 
e-Journals Consortium. Mr. Dhanukumar 
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Pattanashetti, Dy. Customer Relationship 
Manager, Thomson Reuters conducted the 
training session. The programme provided 
comprehensive information on Web of 
Science and was highly interactive with 
the involvement of all participants. Thirty-
two S&T staff members from CSIR-SERC 
& CMC attended the training course.

Hindi Workshops and various other 
programmes viz, singing competition, 
writing competition, quiz programme, 
special lecture on Pranic Healing by Mrs. 
Padmini Ramesh, CEO, Pranic Healing 
Home, Chennai etc. were organised for 
all staff of SERC and CMC in connection 
with Hindi Fortnight Celebration. The 
valedictory function was held on 14th 
September 2009. Dr. Rama Shankar 
Verma, Professor & Head, Department 
of Biotechnology, IIT Madras, was the 
Chief Guest. Hindi Drama and Hindi 
Songs programme were also performed by 
Kendriya Vidyalaya (K.V., CLRI) students 
on that day.

CSIR-SERC and CMC jointly celebrated 
Earth Day 2009 on 22nd April, 2009 
at SERC Vigyan Auditorium under the 
auspices of Ministry of Earth Sciences. 
Shri Kota Srinivas, SIC, CSIO, CMC 
delivered a lecture on “Global Warm(n)
ing – Role of Energy Management” and 
Dr. R. Sivacoumar, Scientist, NEERI, 
CMC delivered a lecture on “Automobile 
Pollution and Modelling : Effect on 
Climate Change”. Director distributed 
the prizes and certificates to the children 
of painting competition, which was 
conducted for school children earlier, 
on 19th April, 2009. Mementoes were 
presented to the judges of competitions 
and to the School Principals. 

ISO 9001: 2008 Certification

Following a recertification audit conducted 
by RINA in the first week of January 2010, 

covering the field of activities viz., R&D; 
Analysis, Design and Testing of Structures 
& Structural Components; Management 
of Special Structures; and Post Graduate 
Research Training, IQNet and its partner 
CISQ/RINA have certified that our 
Research Centre has implemented and 
maintains a Quality Management system 
which fulfils the requirements of ISO 
9001:2008 standard.

Accordingly, new Quality Policy has 
been adopted in tune with the present 
requirements of CSIR-SERC. 

Quality Policy

“We, at SERC, Chennai, commit ourselves 
to achieve excellence in all our R&D 
activities, and in providing high quality 
S&T outcomes, in the field of structural 
engineering, to the industry and the 
society at large.

We aim to be at the cutting edge of science, 
engineering and technologies through 
continuous enhancement of knowledge, 
expertise, facilities and performance 
towards ensuring safety and sustainability 
of structures.”

Overall Technical Performance

A total of 137 research papers have 
been published, during the year of 
report, in various Journals / Conference 
proceedings.  Eighty-seven (87) technical 
reports have been prepared, based on 
the work carried out in various in-house 
projects and under contract research 
projects. As many as 87 lectures were 
delivered in-house in the colloquia 
meetings during the year, in addition to 
eight lectures by distinguished visitors 
from other laboratories in India /abroad. 
Director and Scientists of CSIR-SERC 
have delivered many lectures / invited 
talks at various forums / programmes 
outside, registering a significant presence 
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among the local / regional technical 
activities/seminars of the professional 
colleges and forums. Scientists, technical 
and administrative staff have been 
deputed to attend as many as 47 technical 
programmes / conferences / seminars / 
workshops / training programmes across 
the country and to 9 programmes abroad.

CSIR-SERC has functioned as an advanced 
postgraduate students level research 
guidance laboratory by facilitating the 
completion of as many as 53 student 
projects at M.E./ M.Tech./ M.Sc./ M.C.A 
level during the year of report. 

The Centre registered an impressive 
External Cash Flow receipt of nearly  
\ 11.58  crores during 2009-10,  earned 
through contract R & D, grant-in-aid, 
consultancy assignments and technical 
services, carried out for governmental, 
public and private sector agencies/
organizations. Customer feedback 
evaluation has revealed that out of 41 
customer responses from industry, around 
54% have rated the services as Excellent, 
46% as Very Good. I am pleased to place 
on record that CSIR-SERC scored a 100 % 
satisfaction mark in responding to queries 
received under the RTI Act for the period 
of report.  

With  tactical re-structuring of R&D thrust 
areas, and backed by renewed vigour and 
sense of innovative culture, CSIR-SERC 
looks forward to sustain excellence and 
quality,  both in research  programmes and 
in the  execution of projects of national 
importance and strategic significance   in 
the field of structural engineering.   

November 2010           Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer
Chennai        Director, CSIR - SERC

Performance Indicators 2005-10

R&D OUTPUT

Year
2005-

06

2006-

07

2007-

08

2008-

09

2009-

10

        Papers Published in Journals

International 28 21 28 31 32

National 25 29 36 25 33

Papers Presented in Conferences / Seminars 

International 36 41 61 40 25

National 46 52 59 84 47

TOTAL 135 143 184 180 137

R&D MANAGERIAL BASE

Skills up gradation and staff training 
(Level, nos. & duration)

Level No. of Staff / 
Programme

2005-
06 2006-07 2007-

08
2008-

09
2009 
– 10

S&T 
Staff 

(India)

Training 
Courses / 

Workshops
30 56 60 45 54

S&T 
Staff

Conferences 
/ Seminars / 

Symposia etc.
75 63 60 66 48

(India)
Conferences 
/ Seminars / 
Symposia etc

10 5 5 7 12

Admin 
staff

Training 
Courses / 

Workshops
3 18 13 10 7

Extramural R&D Human Resource 
Development

Guidance provided to 
post-graduate students

2005-
06

2006-
07

2007-
08

2008-
09

2009 
–10

M.E./M.Tech. (Civil / 
Structural Engg.)

39 37 40 35 44

M.Sc., / MCA (Computer 
Science / Applications)

10 9 4 8 9

In-house Ph.D. produced/
Ph.D. (Doctoral) Engineering

4 2 1 1 7
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Quantification of Damage and Deterioration 
of Concrete Structures Affected by Corrosion of 
Reinforcement 

Scope/Objective:

•	 Development of standard procedures and  
 methodologies for quantification of damage in RCC  
 due to chloride and carbon-di-oxide (Co2) intrusion

• Study of different bond test methods and bond  
 behaviour of corroded steel reinforcement in  
 concrete

• Service life estimation of RCC structural components  
 exposed to different environments 

Summary of previous work 

A brief review has been made on the bond test methods  
proposed by different standards. Review also has been made 
on the experimental methodologies used by various researchers  
for predicting the bond behaviour of reinforcement bars in 
concrete. Three sets have been chosen, they are designed by 
using (i) OPC alone, (ii) OPC with 30% fly ash (OPF), and 
(iii) OPC with 10% silica fume (OPS). Pull-out specimens 
were cast both as per RILEM and IS and bond behaviour was 
evaluated. It is observed that the bond strengths obtained by 
IS pull-out tests are higher than RILEM pull-out tests, though 
the bonded length of rebar is same. The increase in strength 
is about 2.3 to 2.4 times corresponding to 0.025mm slip 
and about 1.65 to 1.9 times corresponding to 0.25mm 
slip. The experimental results showed that for the selected 
raw materials and mix proportions, the bond strength of the 
‘OPF’ and ‘OPS’ concretes corresponding to 0.025mm slip 
is 10-15 percent lower to that of OPC concrete. However, it 
should be noted that the bond strength values obtained for 
‘OPF’ and ‘OPS’ are greater than the design bond strengths 
reported by various codes.

Literature survey was carried out on the effect of carbonation in 
concrete. The literature survey also revealed that the corrosion  
rate of re-bars in the carbon dioxide environment in the 
cracked members is limited and hence research work is taken 
up in this project with cracked reinforced members containing  
reinforcement. Specimens of size 100 x 100 x 500 mm with 
two stubs of size 100 x 100 x 200 mm with 12 mm rod were 
used in the study. In addition cylinders of size 75 mm dia x 
150 mm height were used for the phenolphthalein studies.

Experimental studies have been  taken up to assess the  
durability characteristics of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) 
and Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC) concretes with the  
addition of mineral admixture namely fly ash. Concrete 
grades of M25 and M35 were chosen for the study by  
replacing cement by weight of 18%, 25%and 35% of fly 
ash. Specimens were cast to determine resistivity, chloride 
permeability, chloride diffusion, RCPT and time to initiate 
corrosion by polarization test. It has been observed that the 
addition of fly ash enhanced the corrosion initiation period as 
compared to OPC. Further, the corrosion initiation period was 
enhanced for increasing the fly ash content in concrete i.e. 
from 18% to 35%.  This was happening due to minimizing  
the pore size presents in the concrete by the reaction of fly 
ash with the hydrated lime exists. 

Progress made during the Year

Ten different types of concrete cylindrical specimens of 
size 100 mm dia. and 200 mm length having the RCPT  
values ranging from 195 Coulombs to 3500 coulombs were 
placed in Tidal zone to study the chloride ion penetration 
depth.  About 300 specimens were placed and 30 specimens  
in each type.  Three specimens from each type were brought 
to the laboratory after 50 days exposed in the actual  
marine environment and determined the depth of chloride 
ion penetration. The depth of chloride ion was determined 
for the specimens having the RCPT value of 3500, 2200, 
1595, 1300, 929, 650, 451, 290, 250, 195 coulombs are 
20, 18,17,16,16,15,15,15,10 and 6 mm, respectively after 
100 days of exposure. Chloride ion diffusion was determined 
for the above specimens.

Concrete grades of M25 and M35 were chosen with PPC 
and OPC by admixing fly ash of 18%, 25% and 35%. The 
diffusion values for M25 grade concrete with PPC and OPC 
concrete were observed to be 2.41E-12 m2/sec and 1.80E-
12 m2/sec. With the addition of fly ash as partial replacement 
of cement in concrete of M25 by 18%, 25% and 35%, the 
diffusion values were observed as1.54E-12 m2/sec, 1.198 
E-12 m2/sec and 8.8E-13 m2/sec, respectively. The diffusion  
values for M35 grade concrete with PPC and OPC concrete 
observed to be 1.42E-12 m2/sec and 1.28E-12 m2/sec. For 
M35 grade concrete with the above dosage of fly ash, the 
diffusion values were observed as 1.23E-12 m2/sec,  6.88E-
13 m2/sec and 2.34E-13 m2/sec, respectively.

Nine specimens of size 100 x 100 x 500 mm  with two stubs 
of size 100 x 100 x 200 mm containing 12 mm diameter 
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reinforcement were subjected to crack width of 0.3 mm. This 
includes three different mixes namely M25, M30 and M35 
made with OPC. The initial half-cell potential was measured 
for all the specimens. These specimens were kept in the  
accelerated carbonation chamber under 1.0 % carbon dioxide. 
The temperature and humidity was maintained at 30oC and 
65%, respectively. For comparison, nine companion specimens  
without cracking were also kept in the chamber. Along with 
eighteen cylinders of size 75 diameter and 150 mm in height 
were also kept in the accelerated carbonation chamber  
for assessing the carbonation depth. After a period of 90 days 
the cylindrical specimens were removed from the chamber  
and the carbonation depths were measured by spraying  
phenolphthalein. The carbonation depth was found to be 7 
mm, 6 mm and 5 mm for the three mixes M25, M30 and 
M35, respectively. The half-cell potentials were measured 
after a period of 90 days and it was found that there was not 
much appreciable change in it. The exposure is continuing.

Carbonation

For the carbonation studies on the effect of cracking in 
concrete, beam specimens of size 100 x 100 x 500 mm 
were cast (9 nos) and exposed in the carbonation chamber. 
1.0 percent of CO2 was maintained. The periodical half cell  
potentials were measured after an exposure period of 120 
days with a temperature of 30° C and relative humidity of 
65 %. For the carbonation studies, the accelerated tests were 
continued on the cracked prism specimens under an exposure 
of 1.0 % CO2 concentration. The exposure is continuing. For 
the carbonation studies, the accelerated tests were continued 
on the cracked prism specimens under an exposure of 1.0% 
CO2 concentration. The corrosion current was measured for 
12 specimens. It was found that the corrosion current is in 
the range of 0.1 to 0.25 micro- Amp/ sq cm. 

Durability

Concrete with Mono ethanol Amine and Sodium nitrate  
inhibitors were studied for compressive strength with different 
dosages and tested at the ages of 3 days, 7 days and 28 days 
of curing. The compressive strength for the normal concrete 
at 28 days was found to be 53 MPa. The concrete with 1% 
addition of Sodium Nitrate, there is reduction in compressive  
strength i.e. 43.10 MPa, however, by the increasing the  
inhibitor to 2%, 3% and 4% the compressive strength has 
been  found to be 49.34 MPa, 48.10 MPa and 47.06 MPa., 
respectively. The concrete with 1% of Mono ethanol Amine, 
there is increasing the compressive strength i.e. 60.25 MPa, 

and by the increasing the inhibitor to 2%, 3%, and 4% 
the compressive strength i.e. 63.8 MPa, 54.51 MPa, 56.45 
MPa, respectively. The performance of 2 % Mono ethanol 
Amine in concrete has shown better compressive strength as 
compared all others. 

Flexural strength for the above concretes were also studied. 
The flexural strength for the normal concrete at 28 days 
was 5.64 MPa. The concrete with  1%  addition of Sodium 
Nitrate, there is  reduction in Flexural strength i.e. 5.24 MPa, 
however, by the increasing the inhibitor to 2%, 3% and 4% 
the Flexure strength has been increased to 5.67 MPa, 5.55 
MPa. and 5.24 MPa. respectively. The concrete with  1%   
addition of Mono Ethanol Amine, there is  increasing in 

Flexural Strength of Concrete with Inhibitors at the age of 28 days
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flexural strength i.e. 6.44 MPa, and by the increasing 
the inhibitor to 2%, 3% and 4% the flexural strength 
has been increased to 6.12 MPa, 6.26 MPa. and 6.36 
MPa, respectively. The performance of 1 % Mono Ethanol 
Amine in concrete has shown better flexural strength as 
compared to all others. The main odjective of the study 
was to determine the durability properties of these concrete  
to formulate a service life model, at the same time, the 
above properties have been studied to know the performance 
in mechanical properties by using inhibitors in concrete.

Ten different types of concrete cylindrical specimens of size 
100 mm dia. and 200 mm length having the RCPT values 
ranging from 195 Coulombs to 3500 coulombs were placed 
in Tidal zone to study the chloride ion penetration depth.  
About 300 specimens were placed and 30 specimens in 
each type.  Three specimens from each type were brought 
to the laboratory after 50 and three specimens for 360 days  
exposure in the actual marine environment and determined 
the depth of chloride ion penetration. The depth of chloride 
ion and Resistivity were determined for the specimens having  
the RCPT value of 3500, 2200, 1595, 1300, 929, 650, 451, 
290, 250  and 195 coulombs are reported in the Table.

It has been observed that the depth of chloride penetration 
was found more in the case of  concrete with 3500 Coulombs 
and less depth was observed for the concrete having 195 
proportional to the RCPT values as expected. The trend shows 
reasonable. Same set of samples are further under exposure 
condition to study the chloride penetration depth up to three 

more years. Coulombs. The chloride ion penetration depth 
value directly

Effect of concrete Resistivity on chloride penetration rate 

Split Tensile 
Strength 
(MPa)

Chloride Depth 
(mm)

(Coulombs) 
Charge 
Passed

50 
Days

350 
Days

50 
Days

350 
Days

Resistivity, 
(K-ohm-cm) 
350 Days

3500 5.5 3.07 15.0 50.0 18.65

2200 3.9 3.30 7.9 21.9 41.20

1595 3.2 2.90 6.7 12.0 52.60

1300 7.3 3.33 6.2 10.1 56.00

929 6.1 2.77 5.9 8.7 60.00

650 6.2 2.67 6.0 8.0 66.70

451 5.3 2.97 5.6 7.3 75.40

290 4.7 3.20 5.0 6.7 77.50

250 5.5 2.96 6.2 6.5 80.80

195 4.3 3.46 5.0 6.4 85.40

Effect of different corrosion inhibitors such as Calcium 
Nitrate-Ca (Na3)2, Sodium Nitrate-Na (Na3)2, Calcium 
Nitrite-Ca (Na2)2, Sodium Nitrite - Na (Na2)2, and Mono 
Ethanol Amine on concrete properties is evaluated. The  
resistivity value for normal concrete at age of 28 days is found 
to be 18.01 K-ohm-cm. By addition of 1 % sodium nitrite, 
the resistivity value was found to be 24.12 K-ohms-cm. By  
increasing the content of sodium nitrite by 4 %, the resistivity  
values is found to be 29.70 K-ohms-cm. By addition of 1 
% calcium nitrate, the resistivity value is found to be 16.82  
K-ohms-cm. By increasing the content of calcium nitrate by 2 
%, 3 % and 4 %, values are found to be 18.27 K-ohms-cm,  
18.68 K-ohms and 18.84 K-ohms-cm, respectively.

Bond behaviour of corroded steel reinforcement 
in concrete

The influence of corrosion on bond behaviour has been studied  
using IS pull-out specimens. Specimens have been cast 
using two cements i.e., Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and 
Portland pozzolana cement (PPC). A water to cement ratio of 
0.45 is chosen and the mix proportions have been arrived at 
based on ACI 211 guidelines. Polycarboxilic superplasticizer 
is used to get required workability. The embedment length 
as per IS 2770 and IS 1786 is 80 mm which is in contact 
with the concrete. To debond the remaining length of rebar, 

Effect of Corrosion Inhibitors in Concrete on Resistivity
Type of Concrete
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PVC pipe with a diameter slightly higher than the diameter 
of the rebar is used. The ends of the PVC pipe are properly 
sealed. The helical reinforcement is completely coated with 
epoxy to avoid any possibility of corrosion. Three specimens 
(uncorroded) in each case have tested for bond behaviour. 
The bond stresses of OPC and PPC concretes at 0.025 and 
0.25 mm slip are 12.0, 25.6 and 11.7, 23.7, respectively. 

To induce accelerated corrosion, pull-out specimens of OPC 
and PPC concrete were kept in 3.5% NaCl solution and 10V 
was applied under impressed voltage technique. In order to 
have different corrosion levels, specimens were put under  
accelerated corrosion for different time durations. The 
bond stress (MPa)-free slip (mm) curves were plotted 
for OPC and PPC concretes. It can be observed that there 
is nearly a linear relationship between load and slip 
up to 70% of the ultimate load. Then there is a little 
increment in load up to ultimate bond and thereafter, a  
continuous slip with decrease in bond resistance. Based on 
this, the bond behaviour can be divided into three zones. 
In zone-I, the slip of bar is proportional to pull-out load, in 
Zone-II, the more slip with little increase in pull-out load, up 
to ultimate and in Zone-III, continuous decrease in pull-out 
load with huge increase in slip. It can also be interpreted  
that the initial load-slip behaviour is stiffer until the formation  
of micro cracks and once micro cracks are formed due to pull-out  
load, stiffness of the load-slip curve got reduced slowly and 
substantially at later stage.

As per IS 2770 (Part I), for the purpose of comparison, the bond 
strengths measured at slips of 0.025mm and 0.25mm were 
important.  Bond stresses are calculated from the applied loads 
on the bar and the total surface area of the embedded portion  
of the bar, thereby representing an average value of stress 
along the bonded length of the rebar. There is not much 
variation in OPC and PPC concretes. However, it can be seen 
that the bond stresses of OPC concrete is slightly more than 
that of PPC concrete for the given water to binder ratio. 

The bond strength values determined at 0.025mm slip are 
found to be higher than that of the values extrapolated from 
the Indian and international codes. The possible reasons 
could be that in the pull-out tests, the concrete surrounding  
the reinforcing bar is under compression reducing the  
possibility of cracking and thus increasing the bond strength 
and also higher cover.

Tests were also conducted on specimens of OPC concrete at 
three corrosion levels viz. 1.2%, 2.5% and 4.2% weight 

Bond behaviour of uncorroded specimens of OPC and PPC concretes

Pull-out specimens under accelerated corrosion

Bond stress - slip values (uncorroded) 

Description 28 day comp.
strength(MPa)

          Bond 
 0.025mm 
     Slip                       

Stress(MPa) 
0.25mm 
   Slip

OPC Concrete                        44.3 12.0 25.6
PPC Concrete 44.1 11.7 23.7

loss. To get these corrosion levels (reduction in weight of 
bonded length of metal), the specimens were put under 
impressed voltage of 10V in 3.5% NaCl solution for duration 
of 33, 54 and 64 days, respectively. It can be seen that 
the ultimate bond resistance of all the corroded specimens 
is lower than the uncorroded one and it decreases as the 
corrosion level increases. This may be due to the corrosion 
cracks. Due to the corrosion cracks, the tension in the 
specimen could be reduced and therefore the confinement 
action was reduced leading to lower ultimate bond 
strength especially at higher corrosion levels. It can also 
be observed that there is a reduction in size of Zone-II for 
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corroded specimens compared to uncorroded specimens. 
It is observed that the average bond stress values for slips 
of 0.025mm and 0.25mm are enhanced by about 42.5% 
and 6.2% compared to uncorroded specimens at 1.2  
percent weight loss. This may be due to the increase in  
surface roughness of rebar due to the growth of firm rust, 
which tries to enhance the holding capacity of the bar. 
Similarly, there is an increase in bond stress of 45.8% 
and 56.7% for 2.5% and 4.2% weight loss at 0.025mm, 
respectively and but, the bond stress is reduced by 2% and 
5.9% at 0.25mm slip. As the weight loss due to corrosion 
(corrosion level) increases, there will be loss in bond strength 
even at initial slips also. Since, with increased corrosion, 
the mechanical interlocking between the ribs and concrete  
deteriorates and therefore reduces the bond strength. 
As already mentioned, the ultimate bond strength of all 
corroded rebars has been reduced and the reduction is about 
10% for 4.2% weight loss. 

Similarly, the bond behaviour of PPC concrete has also 
been studied after accelerated corrosion. In the first case, 
three specimens were put under the impressed voltage of 
10V in 3.5% NaCl solution for the same duration as for OPC 
concrete, i.e. 33 days. After the pull-out test, the specimens 
were broken and found that the corrosion is negligible and 
the weight loss is only 0.3%. The charges passed for OPC 
and PPC concretes for 33 days were found be 1310mA-days 
and 256mA-days, respectively. That means that the total 
charge passed in PPC concrete is much smaller than that of 
OPC concrete. This could be due to increased impermeability, 
lower electrical conductivity of concrete and increased 
chloride binding. Therefore, for the second case, the duration 
was extended to 110 days, instead of 54 days. The weight 
loss observed was 2.9%. It was observed that the average 
bond stress values for slips of 0.025mm and 0.25mm 
were enhanced by about 46.1% and 14.7% compared to 
uncorroded specimens at 2.9 percent weight loss. From the 
study, it can state that the critical corrosion level may be 
about 1.5% to 2% beyond which the bond stress could be 
lower to that of uncorroded rebar may be either at 0.025mm 
slip or 0.25mm slip.

Project Team      

Dr. M. Neelamegam
Shri.P. Srinivasan 
Shri.J. Prabakar
Shri.S. Bhaskar

Bond behaviour of uncorroded and corroded  specimens of OPC concrete

Bond behaviour of uncorroded and corroded specimens of PPC concrete
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Advanced Non-Destructive Testing and 
Evaluation Methods for Health Assessment of 
Concrete Structures 

Scope/Objective:

• To develop standard procedures and methodology for  
 assessment of damage/ deterioration in concrete  
 structures/components using various NDT investigation 
 
• To develop procedures and methodology for evaluation  
 of in-situ stresses in concrete structures/components

• Applications of NDT methods for field problems

Summary of Previous Work 

ADVANCED NDT METHODS

The testing on the large scale test specimen  was conducted 
with GPR on the top and bottom slab. The slab  was divided 
into grids of size 100 x 100 mm and the data was collected 
with 1.6 GHz antenna in both the directions. The data was 
analysed using the RADAN software. The presence of rebars 
with were obtained in the line scan and the reinforcements 
were obtained after migration. Also the data was analyzed 
using 3-D software  and the 3-D View was obtained.  The 
radar data was also collected with 1.6 GHz antenna for the 
second floor slab and the results were analyzed with the 
RADAN software. The spacing of the reinforcements obtained 
in the line scan was matching with the actual. 

The top slab was also divided into grids of 50 x 50 mm over 
an area of 2.0 m x 2.0 m between the beams. The radar data 
was collected on the top and bottom side of the slab. The 
data was processed using RADAN software. The absence of 
top reinforcements in the centre portion is comparable to the 
actual provided in the slab.  The presence of steel box and the 
PVC pipe were also identified. For the experiments on Pulse 
echo, the equipment A1220 monolith was used. The RCC 

slab was divided into grid markings from the bottom side of 
50 x 50 mm in both horizontal and vertical directions. The 
data was obtained over each point. The data was transferred 
from the instrument to the computer and analysed using 
the Introvisio Software supplied by the manufacturer. The 
back wall reflection and the thickness of different slabs were 
obtained.

IN-SITU STRESS EVALUATION

Analytical studies on flat-jack method for in-situ stress 
evaluation are continued. The location and orientation of 
the slit for stress relief have to be chosen such a way that 
it does not cut the reinforcement. But in some cases it may 
not be possible to avoid cutting the reinforcement due to the 
presence of either the longitudinal bar or stirrups.  In order 

Reinforcements in First Floor slab-   C- scan

C-scan at 45 mm form top face

C-scan at 70 mm from  top face

Back wall reflection from the bottom slab.
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waveforms have been recorded and the resulting frequency 
spectra are used to analyse the data. Average time domain 
waveform and the corresponding frequency spectra was used 
in determining the thickness along the three regions. Using 
the relationship Cp/2T, the average thickness of the slab at 
three regions is found to be 190mm, 273mm and 345mm 
corresponding to the expected thickness of 200mm, 300mm 
and 400mm. It was observed from previous studies that 
geometrical effects seem to play an important role and must 
be taken into account for reliable thickness measurement. 

Application of GPR to field structures

In connection with the application of the Ground Penetrating 
Radar on the existing RCC structures, the RCC floor of the 
Box in the Structural Testing Laboratory building at SERC 
was scanned with 1.6 GHz antenna for a portion. The results 
were analysed with the Radan software. The reinforcements 
present in the top and bottom slab have been identified. 

For the identification of damage in the cover zone of the 
RCC members using GPR, the data were was collected over 
the grids on RCC specimens with inbuilt voids in the cover 
zone. The data was processed and the B-scan images were 
obtained. For comparison, the solid specimens were also 
scanned. 

In continuation of the radar  testing on the concrete 
specimens for the evaluation of the rebar and also the 
defects, tests have been conducted with 1.6 GHz antenna 
for the normal concrete and also for the heavy density 
concrete. The presence of the reinforcements in normal and 
heavy density concrete was identified. It can be seen that 
the reinforcements are clearly seen in the normal concrete, 
whereas in the heavy density concrete was identified, the 
presence of reinforcements are not seen clearly. This can be 

to determine the effect due to the presence of reinforcement, 
a 3D model with uniform stress gradient is adopted with 
minimum reinforcement.  The reinforcement is modeled 
using LINK8 element are connected to the nodes of the 
concrete elements (SOLID65 element) in the 3-D model.  In 
this model clear cover of the reinforcement is taken as 40mm.  
Based on this, the response of strain and deformation due to 
the presence of rebar has been evaluated.

Application of core trepanning technique for biaxial stress 
field condition for concrete structure is complex to handle 
and there is no reported material on this topic.  In order to 
evaluate the in-situ stresses for biaxial stress field for concrete 
structure studies has been initiated.  Numerical studies on 
evaluation of in-situ stresses in concrete structures, model 
is developed to create a structural element  of 500 mm × 
500 mm × 100 mm using finite element software ANSYS. 
Solid 95 element is chosen to represent model which has 
curved boundaries.  Using automatic mesh generation, the 
geometry is discretized into number of elements. Material 
properties and boundary conditions were suitably given to 
the model to represent the physical condition during core 
cutting.  Analysis of the model with different combination 
of loads is under progress. Experimental studies are planned 
to evaluate the in-situ stresses in concrete specimens.   
Ten numbers of concrete test specimens with the dimension 
500 mm × 500 mm × 100 mm have been cast.  Planning 
of instrumentation for evaluating the biaxial stresses is under 
progress.

Progress made during the Year 

ADVANCED NDT METHODS

Impact Echo Method

Concrete blocks (with inbuilt voids) of size 300x300x800mm 
are tested using impact echo for thickness and voids 
determination. From the B-scan, the depth of the specimen 
was determined to be 0.3m which represents the bottom 
surface. However, it is not so distinct due to the created voids 
and also of small size specimen. 

Impact echo technique was also used to determine the 
thickness of bottom slab of large scale test specimen that 
is constructed with normal concrete. For scanning, the grid 
lines are marked at a spacing of 50mm x 50mm on the slab. 
The impact echo test was conducted on a 2m x 2m area 
covering the three regions of slab thickness. Time domain 

Presence of top reinforcement in floor slab
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IN-SITU STRESS EVALUATION

Studies were carried out to evaluate the in situ stresses in 
masonry structures using flat jack method.  Two numbers of 
brick masonry specimens of dimensions 1200x1000x340mm  
have been cast. The specimens were cured for 28 days.  The 
test specimens were instrumented with pellets across the 
central mortar joint where the flat jack has to be inserted to 
measure the applied / existing stress.  Using hydraulic jacks, 
uniform load was applied to the specimens using a 100ton 
reaction frame at HTL.  After application of the load the 
initial measurements were taken from the extensometer of 
250mm gage length. A slot of 400x200 mm with a thickness 
of around 6mm was made on the mortar joint using the 
cutting machine.  Measurement was also carried out after 
cutting the mortar joint. The flat-jack of size 400x200 mm 
was inserted into the slot and the gap between flat-jack, 
and surrounding masonry was filled with shims. The flat jack 
was pressurized gradually from the hydraulic pump.  During 
pressuring operation the displacements were monitored.  
The flat jack was pressurized till the displacements come 
back to its original value before the slot was made.  Prier 
to this investigation, calibration of the rectangular flat-jack 
was carried out.  From the investigation, the calibration 
constant was worked out. From the applied pressure to the 
flat jack and calibration co efficient the applied stress on the 
masonry was computed.  Based on the studies a report titled, 
‘Application of Flat Jack Method for In-Situ Stress Evaluation 
in Masonry Structures’ has been prepared.   

due to the metallic nature of the aggregates as well as the 
heavy percentage of reinforcement present in the member. 
When the percentage of the reinforcement is less, the same 
can be identified. 

Ultrasonic Pulse Echo

In continuation of the pulse echo tests on the identification 
of damage in the cover zone of the RCC members, the data 
were collected over the grids on RCC specimens with inbuilt 
voids in the cover zone. The data was processed and the 
B-scan images were obtained. For comparison, the solid 
specimens were also scanned with pulse echo system

For the Ultrasonic Pulse Echo method, the data was collected 
on the concrete blocks for the normal and heavy density 
concrete.  The back wall is obtained and the thickness of the 
member thus determined match with the actual thickness of 
500 mm and 1000 mm respectively.

B- scan for specimen with void

Reinforcements in normal concrete  Radargram for heavy density concrete
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Numerical studies on evaluation of in-situ stresses in concrete 
structures in biaxial stress condition are continued.  Earlier 
numerical analysis was carried out on 500 mm × 500 mm 
× 100 mm model with biaxial load / stresses in X and 
Y direction for different combination of loads with 50mm 
depth of cut.  Further analysis was taken up to evaluate 
the calibration co-efficient for different depth of cut. Analysis 
have been carried out on 500 mm × 500 mm × 100 
mm model with biaxial load / stresses in X and Y direction.   
Analysis was carried out for different combination of loads of 
σx = 1 N/mm2 & σY = 5 N/mm2, σx = 2 N/mm2 & σY 
= 5 N/mm2, σx = 3 N/mm2 & σY = 5 N/mm2, σx = 
4 N/mm2& σY = 5 N/mm2 and σx = 5 N/mm2 & σY = 
5 N/mm2.  Relieved strain distribution along the three gage 
orientations, for the applied stress of is plotted.  Different 
models have been created to study the incremental depth of 
cut of 10mm, 20mm, 30mm and 40mm.  From the analysis 
the released stresses / strain were calculated at the required 

locations.  From the released strain values principal stresses 
have been calculated.  Based on the geometry and the 
configuration the calibration co-efficient have been worked 
out for different incremental depth of cut of 10mm,20mm, 
30mm and 40mm.

Experimental studies on in-situ stresses evaluation under 
biaxial stress field have been carried out with concrete 
specimens of dimension 500mmx500mmx100mm.   
Instrumenting the specimens with special configuration of 
gages consist of three number of 30mm long gages aligned 
near the outer boundary of the intended core with 0°, 45° 
and 90° have been carried out. Test was conducted at the 
specially erected test set up at Structural Testing Laboratory 
(STL).  All the strain gages connected to the data logger 
and load was applied to one direction, after that the other 
direction also loaded.  Applied load was measured by two 
30t load cells that are designed and fabricated for these 

  Test setup for flat jack method Pressurisation of flat jack by means of hydraulic pump

Relieved strain distribution along the three gage orientations, for the 
applied stress of σx=4 Mpa & σY=5 Mpa

Stress distribution along Y-axis for the applied stress of 
σx=4 Mpa & σY=5 Mpa
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tests.  After loading strain response was recorded from the 
strain gages.  Based on the strain the initial stress / applied  
stress were computed using material properties.  This stress 
level is taken as the initial stress condition.  Concrete core 
drilling technique has been carried out by drilling the core 
on the stressed specimen.  At each increment  of 10mm, 
the released strain was measured from the strain gages.  Six 
specimens were tested with different combination of loads. 
From the measurement of released strain, evaluation of in-
situ stress has been computed.

Project Team 

Shri P. Srinivasan 
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer
Dr. K. Ravisankar
Shri. T. S. Krishnamoorthy
Dr. B. H. Bharatkumar
Shri. S.G.N. Murthy
Shri S. Parivallal
Shri K. Kesavan
Shri S. Bhaskar

Drilling  of  core in the stressed specimen

Test set up for concrete core drilling technique

Loading of the instrumented specimen
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Investigations on the Behaviour of Precast 
Segmental Box Girders with External 
Prestressing

Scope/Objectives: 

• Experimental investigations on the behaviour of  
 externally prestressed concrete members (Segmental  
 Box Girders) subjected to cyclic loading. 

• Analytical modeling of the simulated response of the  
 segmental box girders.

• Validating the analytical models with the experimental  
 results

Summary of previous work 

One-tenth size model of the prototype segmental box girder 
of 30m span was designed with M45 grade concrete. The 
test specimen had an overall dimension of 5000mm length 
and 500mm depth, representing the central portion of the 
middle one-third of the prototype span in which the tendon 
profile is horizontal. It had 4 Nos of  precast box segments 
with two end solid segments. One key each at top flange and 
bottom flange of segment is provided for girder alignment 
and to resist torsion load. Two keys are provided in each 
web to resist shear force after decompression load.  It has 
been proposed to study all the (central) three segmental 
joints under cyclic loading in the constant bending  
moment zone of 2250mm length.  

The four mid segments and two end segments were  
fabricated  by match cast method.  Concrete mix proportion of 
1:1.83:2.74:0.4 was used to arrive at average compressive 
strength of 45 Mpa. Reinforcement cage for all segments 
were prepared  with 6mm dia MS bars.  Steel mould of 6 
mm thick was fabricated for casting mid and end segments.  
End segment was cast in single stage and mid segment was 
cast  in two stages.

Progress made during the year 

Precast  segments of 4 Nos of 750mm long by 500mm deep box 
segments and  two solid end segments having web thickness  
of 75mm were shifted to the laboratory. Each segment 
consists four shear keys in the web for transfer of shear force, 
one key in the bottom and one key in the top for alignment of 
the segments.  All the segments were assembled with epoxy  
material as per the order of match casting by applying external  

compression of  0.25 N/Sq.mm.  The epoxy mortar was  
prepared with a  binder-to-filler ratio of 1:2.5.  The binder 
had content of araldite and quartz sand used as filler.   After 
assembling six precast segments with epoxy, prestressing 
force of 780kN at constant eccentricity of 140 mm through 
single high strength rod of 36 mm dia with central hole  
prestressing jack was applied to arrive at the design stresses 
in the test specimen.  The prestressed test specimen has 
been supported on the newly fabricated steel pedestals.  To  
observe behavior of three segmental joints in the flexure zone 
of 2250mm length, newly fabricated distributor box beam of 
length 2650mm was placed on the top of the test specimen 
and external load was applied at centre of distributor beam. 

Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs) were  
instrumented to the test specimen at the top flange level 
(compression zone), bottom flange level (tension zone)and 
level of prestress tendon to measure deformation during the 
test. Dial gagues were also placed at the bottom at either side 
of segmental joint to measure slip between the segments.  
To observe the behaviour of segmental joints in 
the flexure zone under monotonic loading, the test 
specimen was tested by applying load  at an internal of 
22.5kN upto first cracking load of 405kN. At each load  
incremental deformations and displacements were recorded. 

Cyclic test was conducted after the static test by increasing 
deflection gradually to observe behaviour of the joints under 
repeated loading.  The cyclic test is carried out by increasing 
deflections at 1.0 mm per minute rate of loading  to  4.0 
mm, 8.0 mm, 12.0 mm, 18.0 mm, 24.0 mm, 31.0 mm, 
37.0 mm, 43.0 mm, and 47.0 mm from 1.0 mm. Applied 
moments at the mid span with respect to the deflections are  
455.625 kN-m, 487.125 kN-m, 518.625 kN-m,  672.0 
kN-m, 636.0 kN-m, 627.0 kN-m, 619.5 kN-m,  606.0 
kN-m and 582.0 kN-m.  In each cyclic test four cycles 
are conducted. By increasing deflections from 4.0mm to 
18.0mm corresponding applied moments are also increased 
by 47.5 percent.  For increase in deflections from 18 to 
47mm, corresponding applied moments are decreased by 
13.4 percent due to decrease in stiffness of the member. 

The existing cracks, which were developed in the static test, 
between segmental joints are not much widened and no 
new cracks are formed upto 18.0 mm deflection. From the 
18.0 mm deflection onwards, the existing cracks widened 
and new cracks were also formed between third and fourth 
segmental joint.  Horizontal cracks along the length of 
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segments were also observed on all segments at both sides. 
The test specimen failed due to opening of mid-segmental 
joint, and followed by crushing of the top flange of mid spon.
The test results are being analysed.

Future Programme of Work:

Analysis of test results and fabricating second test specimen 
to conduct  test with dry joints.

Project Team : 
 

Shri. R. Jayaraman
Shri. S. Saibabu 
A.S.MohanaKumar (upto September 2009)

Test specimen at failure load after cyclic test

Test set-up of segmental box girder 

 Load vs deflection curves
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Studies on Retrofitting Techniques for various 
Damages in Concrete Structures 

Scope & Objective: 

- Development of procedure for evaluation of existing  
 strength of damaged concrete structures

- Identification of retrofitting techniques for various  
 damages in concrete structures

- Experimental investigations on selected retrofitting  
 techniques for various types of damages

Summary of previous work 

To study the behaviour of corrosion damaged RC slabs 
retrofitted with different types of repair methodologies, a 
total of 15 Nos. of RC slabs reinforced with reinforcement 
having different levels of corrosion were cast, strengthened 
and tested. The first series with uncorroded reinforcement, 
the second and third series comprising of RC slabs with 
reinforcement having 10% and 20% reduction in weight 
due to corrosion, respectively. 

The first series of slabs were cast using steel mould of size 
2000 x 2000 x 60 mm. The slabs were provided with 7 nos. 
of 8mm reinforcements (un-corroded) in both directions. 
Fabrication of the test setup for the static test on RC slabs 
and testing of RC slabs have been completed. The first of the 
five slabs was tested to failure and the remaining four RC 
slabs gradually loaded up to a central deflection of 10mm 
to pre-crack the slabs, the load level in these slabs were in 
between 50 to 60 kN. The slabs were tested in load control 
method and the deflections were measured at the mid and 
quarter spans of the slab. The uplift of the slab at support 
was also measured using dial gauges. The crack pattern of 
the slab was marked and recorded.

The four pre-cracked slabs were connected to the 
electrochemical corrosion cell for accelerating corrosion 
in the rebars. A pond of 650mm x 650 mm was provided 
on the central portion of the slabs and filled with 3.5% 
NaCl solution before immersing stainless steel plate of 
500x500mm size. The reinforcement cage of  specimens 
was connected to the circuit so as to act as the anode in the 
corrosion cell, whereas the immersed stainless steel plate in 
the pond act as cathode. Anode and cathode were connected 
to a constant power supply of 5 V to accelerate the corrosion 

process. The corrosion levels in the slabs are being monitored 
through Half–cell potential measurements. 

For casting of second series of RC slabs, bare rebars were 
exposed to 3.5% NaCl solution in alternate wetting and 
drying process in order to accelerate the corrosion. In the wet 
cycle, the rebars are being immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution 
for 3.5 days and in the drying cycle, the rebars are being 
dried at atmospheric temperature for another 3.5 days. 
After a period of 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210 days 
of exposure,   reduction in the weight was observed in the 
rebars of the order 2.0, 5.0, 7.1, 9.81, 12.7, 15.3, 17.4% 
respectively. A 10% reduction in the weight of rebars was 
achieved after a period of 125 days of exposure, one set of 
rebars (70 nos.) was used in the fabrication reinforcement 
grill required for second series of the slabs. A 20% loss in 
weight of the rebars by accelerated corrosion was achieved 
after 260 days. Subsequently, casting and testing of the 
second and third series of slabs were undertaken and 
completed. 

After curing for 28 days the slabs were tested. The first of the 
five slabs in the second series was tested to failure. Static 
test to crack the remaining four RC slabs gradually loaded to 
a deflection of 10mm was completed and the load level in 
these slabs were also in between 50 to 60 kN. The four slabs 
in the first series were subsequently repaired with different 
techniques and tested for their performance. The crack 
pattern of the slab was marked and recorded. These four 
slabs were retrofitted and tested till failure. Similarly three 
slabs were cast in the third series; the first of the three was 
tested as a control specimen and the remaining two were 
retrofitted and tested till failure.  

In order to study the repair of corrosion damaged columns, 
30 Nos. of reinforcement grills were fabricated and the 
columns were cast. Ten numbers of RC column specimens 
were subjected to impressed current under constant voltage 
of 5V. After a period of 30 and 60 days, the column 
specimens will be repaired using CFRP/GFRP wrapping and 
the enhancement in the performance of corroded RC column 
will be evaluated. 

Progress made during the year

RC Beams of size 100X200X1500mm were cast in four 
series. The first series had uncorroded reinforcements, second 
and third series had rebars with 10, and 25 percent loss 
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in weight due to corrosion while the fourth series had 30 
percent weight loss. Strengthening of beams was taken up 
after curing the beam specimens for 28 days in a curing 
tank. At each corrosion level, one beam was strengthened 
with single layer carbon fibre wrap and one beam with two 
layer carbon fibre wrap. 

Standard procedure as specified by the manufacturer was 
followed for wrapping. The surface was roughened with a 
chisel and a coat of primer was applied 24 hours before the 
strengthening was done. The base and saturant are mixed in 
the ratio 1:2 and applied on the area where the sheets are 
to be pasted. The CFRP sheet was place over the area and 
roller was applied to achieve the bond between the wrap, 
matrix and the parent concrete. It was ensured that no air 
gets entrapped in the matrix. For beams to be strengthened 
with two layers the beams were air cured for 7 days and the 
same procedure as followed for the first layer, was adopted. 
A minimum of 7 days of air curing was maintained before 
the specimens were tested after strengthening. The beams 
were tested under four point bending. Load was applied in 
displacement control mode with the help of servo controlled 
actuator. One end of the beam was supported with a hinge 
and the other end was supported with a roller.  Load was 
applied at a rate of 0.1 to 0.3 mm/minute. Deflection and 
strain were measure by a online data acquisition system, 
Deflection was measures under the loading  points and at 
the centre of the span, surface strain was measured at the 
reinforcement level and at a distance of 15 mm from the top 
compression face. 

The maximum reduction in the peak load is about 43% at 
30% corrosion level. Wrapping of CFRP increases the peak 
load by about 55% for the un-corroded beam and almost 
1.25 times for the beam with 30% corrosion. However, 
the second layer of wrap enhances the peak load by about 
15% when compared with single layer wrapping. The un-
strengthened beams failed in flexure by yielding of the tensile 
reinforcement followed by the crushing of the concrete in the 
compression zone The failure of the strengthened beams is 
more brittle. The failure is predominantly by the de-bonding 
of the wrap along with the thin layer of concrete from the 
beam. 

A procedure to evaluate the existing strength of a damaged 
concrete structure has been formulated. The entire evaluation  
procedure has been divided into preliminary investigation 
and a detailed investigation. Preliminary investigation 
is essentially a visual inspection, where the extent of the 
damage and the type of damage needs to be studied. The 
pattern of cracks developed, condition of reinforcement and 
the overall condition of the building shall be studied.

  Casting of the Beams in progress 

 Beams after wrapping

Beam Test Setup
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In detailed investigation, based upon the data obtained 
in the preliminary evaluation, the tests that are necessary 
from the series of proposed tests shall be taken up. The 
tests proposed are, Compressive strength evaluation using 
concrete cores extracted from select locations, Carbonation 
test on concrete samples, Concrete cover determination, 
UPV and Rebound Hammer tests, Half cell potential 
measurements, Chemical analysis of the concrete sample 
such as pH, chlorides, sulphates etc. The requirement of a 
particular test will depend upon the type of damage in the 
building, and shall be decided by the persons undertaking 
the evaluation. 

Peak load comparison for the repaired corroded beam 
specimens

Failure of beam strengthened with CFRP wrap

Load – Deflection Plot for Un-strengthened Beams

Load – Deflection Plot for Beams with Un-corroded 
Reinforcement

Load – Deflection Plot for Beams with 10% Corroded 
Reinforcement

Load – Deflection Plot for Beams with 25% Corroded 
Reinforcement

Load – Deflection Plot for Beams with 30% Corroded 
Reinforcement
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Based on the test results a scoring scheme has been 
proposed. At the end of the scoring process a single score 
shall be arrived at by summation of the scores of each test. 
A six level damage conditions has been proposed based on 
the final score The levels are Good, Minor Damage, Moderate 
Damage, Severe Damage, Heavy Damage with Reduced 
Safety and Heavy Damage/Collapse.  

The project has been completed successfully after achieving 
all the objectives intended.

Project Team: 

Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy
Dr. B. H. Bharatkumar
Shri S. Sundar Kumar 
Shri G. Ramesh 
Dr. N. Lakshmanan (Part time)

Development of Advanced Composite  
Construction Materials and Methodologies for 
Assessment of Durability Related Parameters

Scope/Objective:

• Development of Ultra-High Performance Fibre  
  Reinforced Cementitious Composites (UHPFRC) 

• Investigation on Geopolymer  Composites (GCs)  
  with Natural and Synthetic Aggregates for Civil  
  Engineering Applications

• Characterisation of  Mechanical Properties  of the  
  Advanced Composites Developed

• Investigations on Performance of  Advanced  
  Cementitious Components and Products

• Development of Procedures and Methodologies  
  for Quantification of Damage/deterioration of  
  Cementitious Composites used in Structures.

Summary of previous work

Since the conventional construction materials are generally 
based on natural resources and their production technology 
is highly energy intensive and they do not exploit the full 
potential of the source material in terms of engineering 
properties, it is necessary to develop alternative construction 
materials, which are more energy efficient and promote 

sustainable development. The present project envisages 
the development and investigation of two such promising 
materials viz., geopolymer concrete and ultrahigh 
performance concrete. Geopolymer cement concretes (GPCCs) 
are a new class of construction materials based on alumino-
silicate binder system, which is produced using industrial  
by-products, thereby completely eliminating Portland cement.  
Ultra High performance Fiber Reinforced Concrete(UHPFRC) 
is a type of advanced cementitious composite (ACC) based 
on Reactive Powder (RPC) technology which derives the 
optimum utility from constituent materials, such as, cement, 
silica fume, quartz powder and aggregate resulting in very 
high compressive strength ( up to 200 MPa), low porosity 
and excellent energy absorption. 

Mix designs of typical GPCCs based on combinations of FA and 
GGBS, which resulted in a compressive strength ranging from 
20 to 60 MPa and were demouldable within 24 hours, were 
developed. Three series of Reinforced Cement Concrete (RCC) 
and six series of Reinforced Geopolymer Cement Concrete  
(RGPCC) specimens of M40 grade and size 100 x 150 x 1500 
mm having different percentages of reinforcement (60  to 
120% of reinforcement for a balanced section) were tested 
under two point flexural loading for comparison of their 
structural behaviour. The specimens were tested under two 
point static loading up to failure.   The performance of RGPCC 
specimens was satisfactory and matched or exceeded the 
performance of corresponding control RCC specimens. It was 
generally observed that the design methods of conventional 
reinforced concretes can be conservatively applied to GPCC 
specimens also. Similar performance was observed in case 
of RGPCC columns under axial compression. The test results 
demonstrated the suitability of RGPCC for use as structural 
concrete. Investigations on bond-slip characteristics of GPCCs 
were carried out using pull out test for different diameter 
bars and the test results indicate that GPCCs show marginally 
higher pull out resistance compared to control concretes.

Durability studies such as water absorption, acid resistance, 
chloride permeability, corrosion of rebars, etc, were carried 
out on GPCCs and control Ordinary Portland Cement Concretes 
(OPCCs). The Rapid Chloride Permeability ranged from 3100 
to 3900 Coulombs for OPCCs (‘moderate’ rating as per ASTM 
C-1202) to 380 to 1265 Coulombs (‘low’ to ‘very low’) for 
GPCC specimens with high volumes of GGBS, and this data 
clearly indicates greater resistance of GPCCs to the ingress 
of chloride ions. Studies on acid attack demonstrated that 
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the high volume fly ash based GPCCs (HVF-GPCCs) showed 
much lower elastic modulus compared to OPCCs. The strain 
at peak stress ranged from 3216 to 4516 microstrains for 
GPCCs, which is higher than that for conventional concretes 
(around 2700 microstrains). The strain at failure ranged 
up to 6000 microstrains. Analytical modeling of the stress-
strain relationship was undertaken. Some of the existing 
stress-strain relationships proposed by various previous 
investigators, such as, Collins and Mitchell, Yip and J Mat, 
Desayi and Krishnan, etc., were considered. The stress-strain 
models were used to fit the experimentally measured stress-
strain curves. The comparison of the predicted and actual 
stress-strain curves shows that the prediction based on 
Collin’s equation matched well with the actual experimental 
data. Thus the stress-strain relation prediction equations for 
OPCC were also found to be valid for GPCC.

To evaluate the durability of RGPCCs in corrosive  
environments, studies were carried out on the corrosion 
resistance of reinforced GPCCs subjected to impressed voltage 
in chloride environment. Cylinder specimens of size 100mm 
dia x 200mm long were subjected to an impressed voltage of 
6V DC. HVG-GPCCs and Portland Pozzolana Cement Concretes 
(PPCC) resisted the initial corrosion attack effectively for 
periods ranging from 30 to 70 days while the specimens 
prepared from OPCC (M25 Grade)  and HVF-GPCCs (75% 
FA by mass of the binder solids) developed wide full depth 
cracks within 3 to 6 days and the tests had to be terminated 
after a week This indicates that the behaviour of HVG-GPCCS 
is as good as that of PPCCs and higher grade GPCCs while the 
behaviour of HVF-GPCCs subjected to normal temperature 
curing is similar to that of OPCCs. If the maximum fly ash 
content of GPCCs with FA-GGBS binary blend is restricted 
to less than 50% of the binder solids, the performance is 
comparable to that of PPCC concretes. 

GPCCs were relatively more acid resistant whereas in respect 
of sulphate attack, the performance was almost similar to 
that of conventional OPCC.

Production techniques, such as, vibro-compaction and 
pressure moulding  were adopted for development of Ultra 
High Performance Fibre Reinforced Concretes (UHPFRC) 
structural sections (viz, angles, channels and I sections); 
the mix formulation used was based on the previous 
investigations carried out at SERC, Chennai. Investigations 
were undertaken on the performance of angle sections with 
different volume fractions of steel fibres, produced by pressure 
moulding technique using specially fabricated moulding 
equipment. Stress strain characteristics of the UHPFRCs 
were determined using cylinder specimens under uniaxial 
compression in a servo-hydraulic testing machine. The strain 
at peak load ranged from 3500 to 4500 microstrains while 
the ultimate compressive strain recorded ranged from 4500 
to 7000 microstrains. Tests carried out on RPC angle sections 
showed compressive strength ranging from 60 to 120 MP 
depending on the slenderness ratio of the specimen. The 
specimens generally failed in diagonal tension at axial strain 
ranging from 1800 to 2500 microstrains.  Tests on UHPFRC 
angles which were held back to back in flexure, showed that 
the flexural strength ranged from 12 to 28 MPa depending 
on the fibre length and volume fraction. 

Progress made during the Year  

The investigations on the development of GPCCs developed 
earlier were continued. Stress-strain characteristics of GPCC 
mixes were determined by testing 150 mm dia x 300 mm 
high cylinder specimens under axial compression. The elastic 
modulus of High Volume GGBS based GPCCs (HVG-GPCCs)  
was of the same order as that of conventional OPCCs but 

Actual vs.Predicted Stress-Strain relation for GPC

Rapid Chloride Permeability Test apparatus
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The higher chemical resistance of alumino-silicate binder 
systems could be advantageously used for applications, such 
as chemical resistant floors and effluent pipes. To explore 
this possibility, studies on GPCCs and OPCCs exposed to acid 
concentrations of 2% and 10% sulphuric acid were taken 
up. After 90 days of exposure to 10% acid, the weight loss 
was 7 to 14% for GPCCs and 24 to 28% for OPCCs. The 
loss in compressive strength was more than 70 % in case 
of OPCCs and about 13 to 57% in case of GPCCs. After 
180 days of exposure, conventional concretes showed very 
severe physical deterioration and in some cases complete 
disintegration. The GPCC specimens were in better physical 
condition with HVF-GPCCs exhibiting only slight physical 
distress. However, in terms of compressive strength, the 
percentage loss was of the same order for both OPCCs (46-
69%) and GPCCs (29-62%). Thus GPCCs were more acid 
tolerant up to 90 days of continuous exposure and thereafter 
they showed better integrity but the same order of loss of 
strength under acid attack compared to OPCCs.

Due to differences in constituent materials, the industrial 
products / by-products could have considerable intrinsic 
variability; hence, statistical variability in strength 
characteristics of GPCCs is likely to be greater. In order to 
assess the extent to which quality control measures would 
help in mitigating this problem,  five batches of four 
different mixes of  GPCCs  were cast in the laboratory and the 
compressive strength at different ages were evaluated.   

The variability of the individual results (average of three 
specimens) was compared with the acceptance criteria of 
IS:456-2000 for the individual test results for the different 
mixes. It was observed that  some of the individual test 
results of 4th and 5th batch of the different mixes did 
not pass the more rigorous ACI-318 acceptance criteria of 
0.9*fc’+ 2.33*s where ‘s’ is the standard deviation but 

were acceptable as per SP-23 and BIS-2000 standards 
(fck-1.35*s and fck-4). The same pattern was observed 
in case of the ‘moving average’ which showed an average 
falling trend falling below the ACI acceptance criteria of 
fc’+1.34*s in the ‘cusum’ plot due to higher variability 
in the last couple of batches and the individual results 
falling below the population mean. Comparison of different 
GPCC mixes shows that as the fly ash content increases the 
variability increases. The results underline the necessity of 
greater skill and quality control to be exercised in case of 
GPCCs compared to OPCCS

In continuation of the studies on UHPFRC composites and 
products, testing of hollow tubes with and without UHPFRC 
infill were taken up. Mild Steel (MS) tubes of 2 mm 
thickness, 56 mm internal diameter and length 600 mm 
were filled with UHPFRC. Three UHPFRC mixes consisting 
of 2%-6 mm fibres, 3%-6mm fibres and 1%-6mm plus 
1%-13 mm fibres were used. Some of the specimens were 
prestressed using single 7 mm wire to an initial prestress of 
80% of the ultimate tensile strength of the wires. Hollow 
steel tubes with and without UHPFRC infill and with and 
without prestressing were tested under axial compression. 
The ultimate load ranged from 548 to 688 kN for in-filled 
tubes as compared to 110 kN for hollow tube. The post peak 
deformability increases from 3 to 5mm for UHPFRC alone 
to about 10 to 12 mm for steel tube in-filled with UHPFRC. 
The lateral deformability of steel tube at failure decreases by 
more than 50% due to UHPFRC infilling. The failure mode 
is transformed from global buckling mode to local buckling 
due to the presence of UHPFRC infill.

Studies were carried out to find the free alkali content of 
Geopolymer paste (GPP) made with GGBS and fly ash. Since 

Variation of Cusum of a typical GPCC Mix

Compression Tests on Steel Tubes Infilled with UHPFRC
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alkalis are consumed in the process of activation of raw 
materials used for geopolymer concretes, a higher residual 
alkali content indicates a lower degree of geopolymerization.  
The free alkali content was determined by flame photometry 
technique and is expressed by equivalent Na2O content. 
The test results indicate that the initial free Na2O content in 
GGBS based GPP is 5.58 compared to 7.34-9.34 in case of 
fly ash- GGBS binary GPP. After 28 days, the residual Na2O 
was 3.21 for FA based GPP and 2.46 to 3.30 for FA-GGBS 
binary GPPs.

Future programme of work

• Studies on GPC with synthetic aggregates

• Shear and impact behaviour of Reinforced GPCCs

• Investigation on geopolymer hollow blocks and  
 masonry blocks having geopolymeric joining  
 material

• Continuation of studies on UHPFRC products

Project Team: 

Dr J.K.Dattatreya
Shri N. P. Rajamane
Dr.M.Neelamegam
Dr. J Annie Peter
Dr. C.K. Madheswaran
Ms.D.Sabitha
Ms.P.S. Ambily

Performance Evaluation of FRP Strengthened 
Structural Elements

Scope & Objectives:

•  Cyclic Behaviour of structural elements strengthened  
 with FRP.

• Behaviour of FRP strengthened structural elements 
 subjected to selected exposure condition (temperature  
 and moisture).

•  Preparation of a compendium for repair  
 methodologies.

Progress made during the year

A detailed literature review is being carried out covering the 
areas such as the cyclic behaviour of the structural elements 
strengthened with FRP, and on the durability studies on the 

FRP strengthened elements. Details of the experimental work 
to be carried out have been formulated, and procurement of 
materials for experimental investigations has been done. 

Future Programme of Work:

• To cast specimens for long term and short term  
 durability studies of structural elements  
 strengthened with FRP.

• To cast specimens for studies on cyclic behaviour  
 of structural elements strengthened with FRP.

Project Team:

Dr. B. H. Bharatkumar 
Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy 
Shri S. Sundar kumar 
Shri G. Ramesh 
Shri V. Bhashya
Dr. Nagesh R Iyer (Part Time) 

PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS OF SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS 
AND COMPOSITES & RETROFITTING/REHABILITATION OF 

STRUCTURES
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Analysis of RC Structural Components based on 
Damage Mechanics Concepts

Scope/Objectives

• Formulation/identification of damage evolution in RC  
 structural components under extreme loads

• Development of methodologies for nonlinear analysis  
 of RC structural components including material  
 damage

• Numerical examination and  improvement to the  
 analysis ethodologies

• Advanced analytical methods for remaining life and  
 residual strength assessment of damaged concrete  
 structural components

Summary of previous work 

The ULTSTR module was updated with a model to account 
for tension softening and bond slip in the ultimate strength 
evaluation of RC shell structures. Towards this, a suitable 
expression was implemented to define the post-peak 
behaviour of concrete. The softening law which has hyperbolic 
descending curve was used. Bond slip was calculated based 
on the difference in strain between reinforcing bar and 
concrete considering unconfined state of stress. The model 
was validated by tracing the response behaviour for corner 
supported two-way square slab given by McNeice. The effect 
of tension softening and bond-slip was observed from the 
load-displacement response, in particular near the ultimate 
load value of the slab. Thus, the simulation capability of the 
updated ULTSTR module was verified. 

A procedure was formulated to calculate the crack width 
in terms of concrete strain in RC members  subjected to 
flexural loading. The ULTSTR module of FINEART was  
updated by implementing the rocedure. A reinforced 
concrete beam, tested at SERC, was used to validate the 
formulation and the implementation. The response obtained 
from numerical simulation was compared with those of the 
experimental results and proved the excellent performance of 
the proposed model and the analysis methodology particularly 
in the immediate vicinity of post ultimate range. The strain 
obtained from finite element analysis was used to calculate 
the crack width using the proposed model implemented in 
ULTSTR module. At service load of 160 kN for a deflection of 

12 mm, the maximum crack width obtained in the present 
study was 0.185 mm and the corresponding experimental 
value was 0.18 mm. 

A damage mechanics based formulation was developed 
to model the tension softening behaviour of concrete. The 
stiffness degradation due to cracking was modelled by 
reducing the elastic modulus of concrete which is expressed 
as a function of damage variable. Thus damage variable 
was introduced into the constitutive matrix. The formulation 
indirectly helps to identify the state of a structural member 
with respect to damage experienced by it. 

A formulation based on damage mechanics for nonlinear 
analysis of RC frames was implemented. The formulation 
integrates the concepts of lumped plasticity and continuum 
damage mechanics and requires each end of a structural 
member to be modelled with an inelastic hinge. The 
constitutive relation of a member is described with two 
additional unknowns, viz., damage variable and plastic 
rotation. Quasi-static analysis of a reinforced concrete 
column subjected to two different axial load levels (270 
kN and 540 kN) were carried out to compute its nonlinear 
response. Cracking, yielding and ultimate moments and the 
corresponding curvatures of the column section were used 
as input in the analysis. Variation of base shear with the 
applied lateral displacement was estimated for both the 
axial load levels up to about 6% drift and found to have 
excellent correlation with the experimentally measured 
response over the entire load range. Quasi-static analysis 
of the frame was carried out by subjecting it to monotonic 
lateral loading with inverted triangle distribution. Variation 
of base shear was given in the literature only for the frame 
top displacement of 200 mm which presents almost up to 
ultimate strength of the frame. Presently the analysis was, 
carried out up to 300 mm (6% drift) mainly to verify the 
softening response of the frame. It was found that the load-
deformation response computed in present analysis match 
favourably with the literature value for the entire range of 
applied load. In addition, the results prove the capability of 
the model to reproduce the softening response of the frame. 
Ultimate strength of the frame was predicted by the present 
analysis as 294.2 kN, while it is reported in the literature 
as 310 kN. 

A simplified artificial neural network model (ANN) was 
proposed towards pushover analysis on performance 
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evaluation for the determination of damage index of RC 
framed structures for a given seismic force. The proposed 
model was validated by predicting the performance point 
of two low rise RC framed buildings. It was found that the 
predictions made by using the proposed model differ by 
maximum of about 5% with those made by Seismo Struct 
software.

Progress made during the year 

The tension stiffening model based on exponentially decaying 
stress-strain relation of concrete has been implemented and 
numerical studies have been carried out. Reinforcement ratio 
(n) and modular ratio (n) are the parameters of the model. 
It is found on comparison with models available in literature 
that the proposed stress-strain relation of concrete is close 
to that due to CEB. Validation studies have been carried out 
by analysing an experimentally tested RC beam of geometry 
150 mm x 300 mm x 3200 mm. The beam is analysed for 
simply supported conditions. Finite element model of half 
symmetry of the beam has been developed using 4-noded 
shell elements. The cross-section of the beam has been 
represented as 6 concrete layers having uniform thickness 
of 50 mm. In addition, top and bottom reinforcements are 
smeared within concrete layers at respective locations. The 
analysis is carried out through displacement-controlled 
loading on the beam. Analysis predicted an ultimate 
load for the beam as 212 kN where as the corresponding 
experimental value was 208 kN. 

The tension-stiffening model has been extended to 
incorporate the effects of uniform corrosion of the reinforcing 
bar. This is achieved by including fractional loss in diameter 
of reinforcing bar into the basic stress-strain relationship of 
concrete in tension. A non-dimensional corrosion parameter 
C1 is defined in such a way that un-corroded condition of the 
bar is expressed as C1=0.0. Fully corroded and total loss 
of cross-section area of the bar is expressed as C1=1.0. 
This parameter has been defined as a function of original 
and current diameter of the bar. Uniform corrosion rate has 
been assumed for the reinforcing bar to calculate its current 
diameter. The expression for decay parameter in the stress-
strain relation of the basic tension-stiffening model has been 
updated by introducing the corrosion parameter. Similarly, 
for corroded condition, reinforcement ratio has also been 
revised to be a function of uniform corrosion rate and age 
of the structure. The performance of the proposed model has 

been compared with similar models available in literature for 
zero corrosion and for nρ=0.2. Further, tension stiffening 
curves have been plotted for assumed values for age of a 
structure and nρ=0.2. Relative comparison of the results 
indicates reduction in the tension-stiffening effect with age 
of the structure. 

The extended tension stiffening model has been used to 
analyse a RC beam for its nonlinear behaviour. The beam 
has a cross section of 200 mm x 250 mm and supported 
over a clear span of 2.0 m. The beam is subjected to 2-point 
loading. The beam has been experimentally studied in the 
literature for two different cases designated as BCD2 and 
BCD3 corresponding to 7.9% and 25.3% loss in weight of 
the reinforcement. The same cases are analysed using the 
proposed tension stiffening model. The beam has been 
discretised with 10 quadrilateral shell elements considering 
half-symmetry (8 nodes per element and 5 degrees of 
freedoms per node). Each element has been represented 
with 5 layers. Reinforcement has been smeared into the 
concrete layer in the respective locations. 

The analysis has been carried out through displacement 
controlled loading. Load-deflection response obtained using 
the proposed model for the case BCD2 has been compared 
with the experimental as well as numerical results available 
in the literature. It has been found that, the proposed model 
overestimates the ultimate load by about 10%. Further, the 
predicted load-deflection response shows flexible behaviour 
compared to experimental values in the pre-yielding range. 
This may be due to the reason that the shear reinforcement 

Comparison of tension stiffening effect between corroded and uncorroded 
structure
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of the beam is not accounted for in the proposed model. 
For the case BCD3, the predicted ultimate load has been 
found to be closer with that of experimental value. However, 
in pre-yielding stage, the model is again found to predict 
a flexible behaviour. By comparing the responses of cases 
BCD2 and BCD3, it has been observed that an additional 
17% loss of reinforcement induces approximately 10-15% 
reduction in the ultimate load of the beam. A corresponding 
reduction in ductility of the structure has also been observed 
between the cases BCD2 and BCD3.

The tension stiffening model based on continuum damage 
mechanics has been used to analyse a doubly reinforced 
concrete beam. The beam has a length of 2.4 m and cross-
section of 120 mm x 300 mm. The beam has been discretised 
with 40 shell elements. Cross-section is divided into six layers 
of equal thickness. Top and bottom reinforcements have been 
smeared into concrete layers at appropriate position in the 
beam. Nonlinear finite element analysis has been carried out 
and the predicted response behaviour has been compared 
with the experimental and numerical results available in the 
literature. Proposed model predicts an ultimate load of 37 
kN corresponding to a displacement of 7.4 mm. The beam is 
found to behave linearly up to a load of 6.5 kN. Maximum 
displacement within the elastic behaviour has been found to 
be about 0.4 mm. It is observed that the proposed model 
predicts results very close to the experimental values for 
the entire load range. Cracking sequence and damage map 
of the beam are also extracted. In the proposed model, 
cracking is considered as damage to the beam. Damage has 
been found to initiate at 22% of the ultimate load.

A 275 m high RC chimney has been analysed for its 
nonlinear behaviour by describing the concrete behaviour 
with the proposed tension-softening model. Outer diameter 
of the chimney is 28.0 m at the base and 16.5 m at the 
top. Shell thickness at top and base are 0.7 m and 1.6 m, 
respectively. The shell is represented by seven concrete layers 
of equal thickness. Longitudinal and hoop reinforcement are 
smeared as equivalent thickness at respective locations 

within the concrete layers. The chimney has been analysed 
for wind loads acting along its height with distribution as 
specified by relevant Indian standards. Further, it is intended 
to find the nonlinear load-deformation response of the 
chimney up to its ultimate capacity. Therefore, the chimney 
has been analysed for displacement-controlled loading by 
monotonically increasing the top displacement beyond that 
produced by wind loads. But the same distribution of load 
along the height of the chimney is maintained throughout 
the analysis. The load-displacement response of the chimney 
indicates yield for about 0.1% drift (top displacement of 275 
mm) at a load factor of about 1.2. As per ACI 307 (2009) 
Code, maximum lateral displacement at top of chimney for 
service load is 920 mm. 

Methodologies for fracture analysis and fatigue remaining 
life prediction of concrete structural components with and 
without accounting for tension softening and size effects have 
been developed. Stress intensity factor (SIF) is computed 

Evolution of damage with applied displacement for the RC chimney

Damage map of doubly reinforced concrete beam
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by using finite element analysis (FEA) and compared with 
that obtained by using analytical approach. The domain 
integral method has been used to calculate the strain energy 
release rate and SIF by post-processing the FEA results. In 
the analytical approach, SIF accounting for tension softening 
effect has been obtained as the difference of SIF obtained 
using linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) principles and 
SIF due to closing pressure. Nonlinear fracture mechanics 
principles (NLFM) have been used for crack growth analysis 
and remaining life prediction. Details of size effect in the 
computation of SIF and remaining life prediction have been 
presented. Size effect has been accounted for by modifying 
the Paris law, leading to size adjusted Paris law, which gives 
crack length increment per cycle as a power function of the 
amplitude of a size adjusted SIF. Numerical studies have 
been conducted for computation of SIF for notched 3-point 
bending concrete specimen with and without considering 
tension softening effect. It is observed from the studies 
that SIF obtained from the finite element analysis with and 
without considering tension softening is in good agreement 
with the corresponding analytical value. The effect of tension 
softening on SIF decreases with increase of crack length. 
Studies have also been conducted by using the computed SIF 
values for remaining life prediction accounting for size effect. 
The predicted remaining life values with the combination 
of tension softening & size effects are in close agreement 
with the corresponding experimental values available in the 
literature. 

The project has been successfully completed after achieving 
all the envisaged objectives.

Project Team:

Shri J. Rajasankar
Mrs. Smitha Gopinath
Dr. G.S. Palani
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy
Dr. P. Kamatchi
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Development of Advanced Finite Element 
Analysis Techniques for Higher Order Regimes

Scope/Objectives

• Updating of FINEART 3.0

• Development of module forbuckling analysis

• Development of module for implicit analysis

• Analytical simulation of concrete structural elements  
 subjected to impact loads

Summary of previous work 

A program module to conduct implicit linear and nonlinear 
transient dynamic analysis was implemented in FINEART 
software. A material model to account for elasto-plastic 
dynamic behaviour of structures was developed and 
implemented. The effect of material plasticity is accounted 
for in the analysis based on the flow theory of plasticity. 
Elasto-plastic dynamic analysis of a cooling tower shell was 
carried out using the implicit module. The cooling tower 
was modelled by employing 4-noded shell elements and 
subjected to time varying impulse and wind loads. The 
cooling tower was analyzed by taking into account both 
material and geometric nonlinearities. It is observed that the 
period of vibration is increased and the peak responses are 
decreased for the nonlinear case compared to linear case.

Performance assessment of selected empirical formulae 
for calculating penetration depth was carried out. The 
predicted values of penetration depth were compared with 
experimental values available in the literature. It was 
observed that the penetration depth computed by employing 
Con wep, Army corps and BRL are in good agreement with 
the corresponding experimental values. The penetration 
depth computed by using modified Petry, Haldar and 
Ammann formulae are higher compared to experimental 
values. Further, it was observed that the penetration depth 
computed by using UKAEA and modified NDRC are lesser 
compared to experimental values.

Methodologies for computation of penetration depth using 
an analytical model were developed. The momentum 
balance equation was integrated resulting in an explicit 
expression for the pressure at the target/projectile interface. 
A program module was developed for computation of depth 
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of penetration based on the analytical model. Numerical 
studies were conducted to validate the analytical model for 
evaluation of penetration depth. The evaluated penetration 
depth was compared with the corresponding experimental 
value available in the literature and that the penetration 
depth values are in good agreement with the corresponding 
experimental observations.

Work towards development of Graphical User Interfaces 
(GUI) for the MS-Windows version of FINEART using VC++ 
and OpenGL was started. It was proposed to use VC++ 
for developing GUIs and OpenGL for drawing and plotting 
functions. The layouts for the main screen, the modules 
selection window and main menu were designed and the 
related program modules were developed. The GUIs related 
to geometric modelling consisting of points, lines, curves, 
surfaces and volumes were developed and integrated.

The explicit finite element method was proven to be an 
effective tool especially for transient and impact load 
analysis. It was proposed to make use of NONTRANS 
module of FINEART software for conducting explicit 
nonlinear transient dynamic analysis of concrete structural 
components. Most concrete models employed in numerical 
simulations are based on phenomenological descriptions 
of its macroscopic behavior obtained in unixial and triaxial 
loadings. Three alternative techniques were mainly proposed 
for modeling reinforcement in a three-dimensional finite 
element model of a concrete structure namely, the discrete 
model, the embedded model, and the smeared model.

Progress made during the year 

FINEART software has been updated for performing linear 
buckling analysis which involves computation of element 
geometric stiffness matrices to form the global matrix. 
The linear buckling analysis assumes the existence of a 
bifurcation point where primary and secondary loading 
path intersect. The geometric stiffness computation has 
been invoked using a command ‘geom’ in the input data 
file. Subspace iteration technique has been used to solve 
the eigenvalue problem to compute buckling load factor and 
the corresponding buckling mode. Program modules have 
been developed and implemented in FINEART to compute 
the geometric stiffness matrix for 2-D beam-column element 
with 3 DOF/node and plate/shell element with 5 DOF/node. 
Performance studies have been conducted for validation of 

the linear buckling analysis module, BUCKANA, employing 
the beam-column element implemented in FINEART 
software. The numerical integration related to element 
stiffness and geometric stiffness matrices is performed using 
three point Gauss integration technique. The buckling load 
and the corresponding mode shape have been computed by 
solving the eigenvalue problem using the subspace iteration 
technique available in FINEART software. The buckling load 
obtained is compared with the analytical value calculated 
using Euler’s equation for columns with different support 
conditions. It is found that the values obtained in the present 
study are in close agreement with maximum percentage 
difference of about 2% compared to the corresponding 
analytical value and the buckling mode shape follow the 
expected profile. Convergence of the buckling load has also 
been studied with respect to number of finite elements.

The material models to represent the behaviour of concrete 
such as soil/crushable foam model, isotropic elastic-plastic 
with oriented crack model, kinematic hardening cap model, 
concrete/soil damage model (concrete/geological model), 
brittle damage model available in the literature have been 
critically reviewed to identify suitable material models for 
impact analysis. Some of the basic aspects to be considered 
in the formulation of materials models for concrete are 
pressure hardening, strain hardening and strain rate 
dependency. It is observed that soil/crushable foam model, 
brittle damage model and concrete damage model are 
widely used to represent impact behaviour of concrete. These 
material models have been developed and implemented in 
NONTRANS module of FINEART software. 

From the critical review, it is observed that the contact 
algorithms generally used for impact problems are frictional 
sliding, automatic-single-surface contact, nodes impacting 
on a surface, tied interfaces, one-dimensional slide lines, 
rigid walls, material failure along interfaces, penalty and 
Lagrangian projection options for constraint enforcement 
and fully automatic contact. It is proposed to use automatic-
single-surface contact algorithm available in NONTRANS 
module for the impact analysis of concrete structural 
components. This algorithm uses a penalty method to model 
the contact interface between the different parts. In this 
approach, the slave and master surfaces are automatically 
generated. The method consists of placing normal interface 
springs to resist interpenetration between element surfaces. 
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Impact velocity vs penetration depth

Numerical studies have been conducted with ogive nose 
projectiles having mass of 0.9kg impacting on targets made 
of concrete with 36 MPa compressive strength. Solid 
elements have been employed for modelling the target and 
the projectile. The target has been represented by using soil/
crushable foam model, brittle damage model and concrete 
damage model and the contact between the target and 
projectile is represented by using automatic-surface-to-
surface contact algorithm. Nonlinear transient dynamic 
analysis has been conducted for different velocities by using 
NONTRANS module of FINEART software and penetration 
depths have been computed. The computed penetration 
depths have been compared with the corresponding 
experimental observations as well as with LS-DYNA software. 
It is observed from the studies that the computed penetration 
depths are in good agreement with the values obtained 

by using LS-DYNA for all the three material models. The 
difference between the computed penetration depth and 
experimental values are found to be significant as high as 
50% in the case of soil/crushable foam and brittle damage 
models. However, the computed penetration depths are 
found to be in close agreement with the experimental values 
in the case of concrete damage model. 

Methodologies for impact analysis of reinforced concrete (RC) 
structural components by employing concrete damage model 
accounting for the reinforcement have been developed using 
three different approaches, namely, (i) equivalent model (ii) 
smeared model and (iii) discrete model. In equivalent model 
percentage reinforcement has been calculated, which is the 
ratio of volume of reinforcement bars to the volume of concrete. 
In smeared model, the reinforcement has been assumed to 

be uniformly distributed over the concrete elements. As a 
result, the properties of the material model in the element 
have been evaluated using the properties of concrete and 
reinforcement based on composite theory. Effective thickness 
of the smeared steel plate has been calculated depending 
upon the volume of the reinforcement bars. In the discrete 
model, reinforcement has been represented by using discrete 
bar elements attached to the concrete mesh at the respective 
nodes. Perfect bond is assumed between the reinforcement 
and the concrete. The length of reinforcement bar has 
been calculated from the specified percentage volume of 
reinforcement by assuming the diameter of bar.

Numerical studies have been conducted to compute the 
depth of penetration, residual velocity and internal and 
kinetic energy variation due to impact of ogive nose 
projectiles on RC targets with confined compressive strength 
of 43 MPa. The projectile is made up of steel and assumed 
to be rigid. The RC target and projectile have been modeled 
by employing 8-noded solid finite elements. 

The nonlinear behaviour of the RC target has been represented 
by using concrete damage model. Automatic-surface-to-
surface contact algorithm has been used to represent the 
interface between the RC target and steel projectile. The 
reinforcement has been modeled by using three schemes, 
namely, equivalent model, smeared model and discrete 
model. Nonlinear transient dynamic analysis has been 
conducted for different impact velocities ranging from 300 to 
800 m/s by using NONTRANS module of FINEART software. 
The computed penetration depths have been compared with 
the corresponding values of LS-DYNA software. It is observed 
from the studies that the penetration depths obtained in 
the present study (i) are in good agreement with the values 
obtained by using LS-DYNA for all the three schemes, (ii) 
increase with increasing impact velocity (for the velocity 
of 320 m/s and 700 m/s, the corresponding penetration 
depth are found to be 170.68 mm and 479.55 mm) 
respectively, (iii) decreases with the increase in percentage 
of reinforcement (for 0.4% and 0.8% reinforcement, the 
corresponding penetration depth are found to be 170.68 
mm and 138.18 mm) respectively, (iv) are differing by 
±10% for the equivalent and smeared model compared to 
the discrete model. Further, it is observed that the perforation 
of the RC target generally occurs for the projectile velocity of 
about 800 m/s.
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Methodologies have been formulated towards generalization 
of concrete damage model. The generalization is in 
terms of evaluation of the required material parameters, 
namely, aoy, a1y, a2y, ao, a1, a2, a1f, and a2f, which are 
generally obtained from appropriate experimental data. 
In addition, equation-of-state has to be defined for this 
model. Generalisation to the model has been carried out by  
(i) representation of equation-of-state in terms of pressure 
vs volumetric strain data, (ii) evaluation of constants, ao, 
a1 and a2 based on triaxial compression failure test data, 
(iii) determination of yield surface parameters, aoy, a1y and 
a2y based on triaxial failure surface and (iv) evaluation 
of residual failure surface constants, a1f and a2f based on 

the triaxial compression test data. The experimental data 
reported in the literature for the plain concrete tested  
under uniaxial, biaxial and triaxial tensile and compressive 
loads has been used for the definition of equation-of-state 
and for evaluation of various parameters. These parameters 
have been evaluated based on regression analysis of 
appropriate test data. Numerical studies have been conducted 
using these parameters and observed that the responses 
are in reasonably good agreement with the corresponding 
experimental values available in the literature.

A new numerical model to predict the creep and shrinkage 
behaviour of reinforced concrete (RC) structures accounting 
for tension softening has been formulated and developed. 
The interaction of creep and shrinkage phenomenon and the 
tension softening effect is represented by using a nonlinear 
finite element model. The creep of the concrete is taken into 
account by using creep compliance function in the form of 
Dirichlet Series. A program module based on this model 
has been developed and integrated with ULTSTR module 
of FINEART software. Studies on nonlinear static analysis of 
a RC beam and a RC square slab subjected to load acting 
continuously for long term duration have been conducted and 
the resulting load deformation curve has been plotted. The 
variation of midspan displacement due to time dependent 
effects in a RC beam is shown below. It is observed that 
the maximum percentage difference is within 10% between 
the present study and the corresponding experimental values 
available in the literature. 

Variation of midspan displacement due to time 
dependent effects 

 
Penetration of the projectile

 
    

 

Energy variation

   

Stress variation  
Responses for 590 m/s and 0.8% reinforcement
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The Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) related to finite element 
modelling consisting of creation, generation, deleting and 
editing of nodes, elements, attribute information, loading, 
boundary conditions and stiffeners have been developed 
using VC++ and integrated with MS-Windows version 
of FINEART software. The GUIs related to mesh generation 
and analysis specific input have also been developed and  
integrated. It is proposed to use MS-ACCESS as the back-end 
database. The work towards providing the input data for the 
geometry, finite element model and attribute information 
through the front-end GUIs developed by using VC++ 
and storing in the back-end database by using MS-ACCESS 
has been completed. The GUIs for facilitating the additional 
input data related to the ULTSTR and NONTRANS modules 

along with the storing of the data in back-end database have 
been developed and integrated with FINEART software.

The project has been successfully completed after achieving 
all the envisaged objectives.

Project Team: 

Dr. G.S. Palani
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy
Shri J. Rajasankar
Mrs. Smitha Gopinath
Shri V. Ramesh Kumar
Shri. S. Maheswaran
Dr.  A. Cinitha
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Structural Health Assessment and Management 
of Bridges

Scope / Objective:

• To develop analytical and experimental ethodologies  
 for structural health assessment of bridges

• Calibration of analytical methodologies for SHA of  
 bridges based on forced vibration testing of scaled and  
 prototype bridges

• To develop management tools and probabilistic  
 methods for determination of the remaining service  
 life based on the actual condition and foreseen future  
 loads

Progress made during the year

Many advances have taken place in the area of structural 
damage detection and localization using several approaches. 
Availability of cost-effective computing memory and speed, 
improvement in sensor technology including remotely 
monitored sensors, advancements in the finite element 
method, adaptation of modal testing and development 
of non-linear system identification methods brought out 
immense technical advancements that had contributed to the 
advancement of modal-based damage detection methods. 
Advances in modal-based damage detection methods over 
the past 20-30 years have produced new techniques for 
examining vibration data for identification of structural 
damage. Studies were carried out on damage identification 
methods using model- and nonmodel- based approaches. 

FINEART GUI for input of ULTSTR module
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The effectiveness of vibration data (frequency, displacement- 
and rotational- mode shapes) in identification, localisation 
and quantification of damage have been studied. Critical 
overview of literature on assessment of structural health of 
the bridge in terms of damage modeling, vibration testing 
(both forced and ambient), system identification procedures, 
feature extraction methods were carried out. Simulated 
numerical studies were carried out on beam like structures 
to identify its system parameters based on forced vibration 
data.

The uniform moment surface (UMS) curvature obtained 
from rotational mode shape were used as a new local 
damage indicator due to its high sensitivity to damage. The 
curvature has been calculated using Chebyshev polynomial 
approximation. Numerical simulations were performed 
using transfer matrix method. Frequency and mode shape 
information obtained from a damaged structure was used 
and no information from undamaged structure is required. 
This approach is based on flexibility matrix and uniform 
moment surface concept where both the mode shape and 
natural frequency for few lower modes are utilised. Usage of 
number of modes would minimise experimental error from a 
particular mode and application of both frequency and mode 
shape certainly claims its generality. 

Curvature of modal flexibility using displacement mode shapes 
for first three modes of a beam with 30% damage has been 
shown below. Curvature of UMS using three mode shapes 
of a beam with various percentages of damage has been 
shown below. From the figures, it is observed that curvature 
of rotation flexibility is considerably more sensitive than the 
curvature of displacement flexibility to detect the location of 
damage(s). It is noted that the curvature of displacement 
flexibility can identify the case with 30% damage. It is also 
to note that curvature of displacement flexibility is capable of 

identifying a low damage case (say, 10%) provided that the 
damage occurs near the midspan of the beam, whereas the 
curvature of rotation flexibility can even identify and locate 
very small damage (1%) cases. Further studies on detection 
and identification of damage are being carried out. 

Experimental investigations were carried out for identification 
and quantification of damage in steel and reinforced concrete 
(RC) structural components.  Two RC beams of 3 m length 
and one slab strip (0.5m x 3m) have been cast. At first, 
dynamic testing of ISMB 150  steel beam of 1.5m length 
has been carried out using an instrumented sledge hammer.  
The beam is impacted at the distinguished location and the 
measurements were recorded along the length of the beam 
in the form of vertical accelerations. Numerical studies were 
carried out for identifying the changes in system parameters 
due to the change in stiffness/flexibility at identified 
locations on the structure. Number of observations have 
been made based on the above studies: i) It is observed 
that displacement mode shapes are sensitive to damage and 
the mode shape changes with damage, ii) Higher modes 
are more predominant in showing the shift in mode shape 
displacements due to damage in the structure whereas 
lower modes (usually measured from vibration tests of large 
structure) may not significantly reflect the damage which is 
local phenomenon, iii) Shift in mode shape largely depends 
on the location of damage and the mode considered. 

For evaluating the vibration characteristics of damaged steel 
beam, damage was introduced using saw-cut as shown 
below.  FRFs are evaluated from the measured responses 
at few locations on the damaged beam as shown below. 
The first three fundamental frequencies obtained from the 
experimental investigations for the damaged beam are 
4.065 Hz, 14.214 Hz and 26.502 Hz respectively. Curvature of modal flexibility (displacement) of a beam with  

30% damage for 3 - modes
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Comparison of frequencies of 
undamaged and damaged beam 

 

Undamaged Damaged

Mode
Experi-

mental

Analyti-

cal 

Experi-

mental

Analyti-

cal 

1 4.173 4.086 4.065 4.048

2 14.492 14.108 14.214 13.935

3 26.575 26.086 26.502 25.555

Damage induced on the steel beam

shakers. The swept sine forcing function has been applied in 
the frequency range of 0.5-20 Hz and the system responses 
have been measured using the accelerometers. Further 
processing of the data was carried out to obtain the frequency 
spectrum to get the natural frequencies of the beam. Curve 
fitted FRFs were used for extracting the frequencies of the 
component considered in the present study. The natural 
frequencies obtained from the test are found to be in 
correlation with those obtained from the numerical analysis. 
Further testing is being planned on the beam with controlled 
damage conditions. 

 

1st  mode : 4.065 Hz 

 

2nd  mode : 14.214 Hz

 

3rd  mode : 26.502 Hz

First three fundamental modes for the damaged beam

Vibration testing of a concrete beam using dynamic shaker

FRF of the damaged steel beam

From the results, the change in frequency can be observed for 
the damaged beam but there is not much change in mode 
shapes because of the small damage magnitude. 

System identification studies were continued on a concrete 
beam using forced vibration testing using instrumented 
sledge hammer and shakers. The concrete beam has been 
instrumented with nine numbers of accelerometers at equal 
intervals along the span in vertical direction. The excitation 
to the beam has been applied using the electro-dynamic 
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observed that the parameters considered in the probabilistic 
model for estimation of remaining service life include (i) 
Chloride ingress, (ii) corrosion of reinforcement, (iii) Sulphate 
attack, (iv) Carbonation, and (v) Fatigue load. The aspects 
related to probabilistic modelling considering the above 
parameters are being studied.   

Many bridge decks suffer from serious deterioration due 
to repeated vehicle loads and environmental factors. The 
repeated vehicle loads cause damage accumulation due to 
fatigue. This damage accumulation becomes more serious 
as the number of overloaded vehicles has increased recently. 
Fatigue is the phenomenon in which a repetitively loaded 
structure fractures at a load level less than its ultimate 
static strength. Available provisions in the specification of 
standards are limited and are presented in terms of allowable 
stresses which do not generally indicate how to calculate 
the remaining life of an existing bridge, which is needed 
in decisions regarding inspection, repair, rehabilitation, and 
replacement. In the present study, studies were carried out 
for prediction of fatigue remaining life of the bridge using 
Palmgren-Miners rule. As per Miner’s hypothesis, if Ni cycles 
of constant amplitude stress cause failure, then ni cycles of 
the same stress range use a fraction of (nί / Nί ) of the life. 
Failure would occur when the sum of used life fractions Dƒ  
reaches unity, i.e., 

To start with, a simple beam model is used with different 
levels of stress variations with number of imposed cycles. S-N 
curve for steel reported in existing literature was used. Fatigue 
life estimation of the beam was carried out using ANSYS 
software. Based on the observations from the above study, a 
typical steel plate girder railway bridge was modeled. As first 
step, load cycles of flexure stress of the bridge are obtained 
from the experimental measurements using a heavily loaded 
test train formation and also scheduled express trains.  The 
bending stress range history at three critical locations (mid 
span and 1/4th location from both ends of the span) is 
obtained from the recorded test results. These results were 
used to estimate the total number of stress range cycles per 
year towards estimation of fatigue remaining service life 
of the bridge. The study initially focuses on evaluating the 
nominal stress required to cause a fatigue failure due to a 
given number of repetitive loading. The endurance limit of 
the S-N curve of the steel is 106 cycles which gives the stress 

 ( ) 1==∑ iif NnD

Forced and ambient vibration testing has been carried out 
on a highway bridge in Tamilnadu across Amaravathi river. 
Forced vibration testing has been carried out in MIMO mode 
by placing two electro-dynamic shakers on the identified 
span and responses in vertical direction have been measured 
by eight numbers of accelerometers. Vibration of the bridge 
span due to vehicular traffic was also acquired. Based on 
the measurements, it is observed that the bridge has got 
the natural frequency of 5.28 Hz. Further processing of the 
results is being carried out to get other system parameters 
such as mode shapes and damping.  

Probabilistic methods reported in the literature for 
determination of the remaining service life of the bridges 
have been reviewed. The advantage and limitations of 
the methods proposed by researchers were identified. It is 

Forced and ambient vibration testing on a highway bridge across Amaravati river

Frequency Response Functions (Curve Fitted) obtained from the vibration testing
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as 138.95 N/mm2. But, the measured stress is observed to 
be less than 65 N/mm2 which is far less than the endurance 
limit. So, it can be concluded that assessment of fatigue 
remaining life of that particular bridge is not a critical issue 
if fatigue of particular connection/joint, corrosion and other 
environmental factors are not the parameters.

Secondly, another prestressed concrete railway bridge is 
considered for the study. The load cycles of flexure strains of 
the bridge is obtained from test results.  The S-N Curve for the 
reinforcing steel and prestressing wires were obtained from 
the Eurocode 2. The strain at the prestressed strand/wire was 
calculated from the measured data at face of concrete girder. 
The probabilistic S-N curves for reinforcing and prestressing 
steel was studied from the research works published by 
Joan R. Casa and Cesar Crespo-Minguillon for developing 
probabilistic method. To evaluate remaining fatigue life of 
the bridge S-N Curve of the material is required. Concrete has 
very low tensile stress so the S-N Curve of the prestressing 
cable is considered for the remaining service life assessment. 
The maximum variation of stress in girder under different 
types of train loads obtained from the test was observed 
to be below the endurance limit of steel and prestressing 
strand. So, it can be concluded that assessment of fatigue 
remaining life of that particular bridge is not a critical 
issue (under the present traffic load) if fatigue of particular 
connection/joint, corrosion and other environmental factors 
are not the parameters.

The analytical procedure for the evaluation of remaining 
fatigue life has been well known for a long time but its 
practical application demands reliable data and probabilistic 
methods. The probabilistic methods for estimation of 
remaining fatigue life of the bridges are being reviewed.

Future Programme of Work:

• Development of analytical  methods for probabilistic  
 life estimation of bridge structures

• Dynamic testing of prototype structure/structural  
 component for calibration of  analytical methods for  
 structural health assessment  

• Development of analytical methods for structural  
 health assessment of structures 

Project Team :  

Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu
Shri V. Srinivas   
Dr-Ing. Saptarshi Sasmal 
Shri K. Saravana Kumar 
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer (Part time)

Investigations on behaviour of Composite 
Panels Subjected to Shock Loading

Scope/Objectives

•	 Analytical	investigations	on		nonlinear	 behaviour	 of	 
 steel-concrete composite and ceramic-based composite  
 panels subjected to shock loading

•	 Experimental	 investigations	 to	 develop	 a	 nonlinear	 
 material model of steel-concrete composite panels 

•	 Development	 of	 design	 tools	 for	 composite	 panels	 
 subjected to shock loading

Progress made during the year 

The project aims to study the behaviour of i) ceramic-based 
composite panels for impact loading and ii) steel-concrete 
composite panels for blast loading.

Critical review of the literature on impact behaviour of 
ceramic-based composite structural components has been 
carried out. Ceramic-based composites consist of ceramic 
tiles on the face of impact and ductile material as backing 
plate. Due to high compressive strengths and moderate 
densities, ceramic materials are employed in protective 
shield. Dynamic load due to projectile impact on a target 
involves complex mechanism of penetration and perforation. 

Illustration of a short projectile impacting a thin ceramic 
target 
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after impact is shown in Figure. Residual Velocity at 20 
micro seconds is predicted as 520.2 m/s in the analysis, 
while the same is given as 540 m/s in the literature due to 
experiment.

A problem describing impact of 7.62 mm (20 mm long) 
AP projectile on ceramic-based composite target is studied. 
Three-dimensional finite element models of the target and 
projectile is developed using eta/VPG software. Solution 
is carried out using LS-DYNA solver. The target plate is a 
composite made of Alumina (ceramic) at the front end 
and Aluminum as backing plate. Contact model is defined 
as surface to surface contact between the projectile and 
the target plate. Projectile is treated as slave and target 
is defined as master in the model. Between the alumina 
and the aluminium layer of target plate, surface to surface 
contact with tie break option is used. It is found from the 
literature that the contact model described above is suitable 
for modelling the contact that is susceptible to separate due 
to delamination. Surface to surface erosion algorithm is used 
for material failure and erosion. Plastic_kinematic material 
model is used for both projectile and target plates. Fixed 
boundary conditions are defined for the nodes at the edges 
of the target plates. Impact velocity is taken as 820 m/s.

Two different thickness ratios 1 and 1.5 for ceramic and 
backing plate (keeping total thickness as constant) are used 
to study the impact behaviour of the target. The variation of 
residual velocity of the projectile and kinetic energy of the 
target are studied in detail. The target plate with thickness 
ratio of 1.0 is found to perform better to resist penetration of 
the projectile. For this case, velocity of the projectile reduces 
to zero at shorter time after impact compared to target 
thickness ratio of 1.5. Similar observation has been inferred 
by comparing the variation of kinetic energy. It is concluded 
that the performance of the impact resistant system depends 
on the ratio of the ceramic and back plate thickness for a 
given value of impact velocity. Therefore, optimum thickness 

Most of the impact energy is absorbed by fracture of the 
ceramic and remaining kinetic energy is absorbed by the 
inner skin.  Upon impact, high amplitude compressive stress 
pulses are generated both in the ceramic panel and in the 
projectile. In the ceramic panel, the compressive stresses 
propagate through the thickness. Ceramic materials have 
less resistance to tensile forces. Failure is normally governed 
by tensile stresses. 

Penetration process of a projectile in ceramic-based composite 
target panel was studied in detail. Although ceramics have 
low fracture toughness, they are preferred for impact-
resistance applications due to low density, high hardness, 
rigidity and compressive strength. Various analytical models 
are reported in literature to study the projectile penetration 
into ceramic-based composite panels.

A two-dimensional finite element model of both the target 
and the projectile cross-section is generated using ANSYS 
software. 

The model is developed with 4-noded plane stress elements 
(PLANE162). Faces at all the edges of the target are imposed 
with fixed boundary conditions. In addition, the faces are 
imposed with non-reflecting boundary conditions to simulate 
the wave propagation in an infinite medium of target. Initial 
impact velocity is imposed to the projectile in the appropriate 
direction. Impact analysis was carried out using LS-DYNA 
software by activating hour glass energy control. Appropriate 
values for analysis termination time and material energies 
are used in the analysis. 

Post processing of the results is carried out using LS PREPOST 
software. Contour of von Mises stresses 10 micro seconds 

Two-dimensional finite element model of target and 
projectile

Von Mises stress contour at 10 microseconds after impact
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ratio has to be maintained to achieve better impact resistance 
in ceramic-based composite structural components.

Literature review on steel-concrete composite panels 
subjected to blast loads is carried out. Steel-concrete-steel 
(SCS) sandwich composite construction, also known as 
double skinned composite is a structural system consisting 
of a concrete core sandwiched between two relatively thin 
steel plates, connected to the concrete by shear connectors. 
The bi-steel connectors provide direct connection to the two 
face plates allowing effective shear transfer even without the 
presence of concrete core.  The review indicates that bond 
strength and shear transfer mechanism between the face 
plates and concrete core are the two important factors that 
decide the performance of sandwich system to blast loads.

A steel-concrete-steel (SCS) panel whose details are 
available in literature is analysed for its nonlinear response. 
The geometry and material details of the panel are taken 
from the literature. External steel plates are of dimension 
490 mm x 300 mm with 8 mm thickness and kept at a 
spacing of 200 mm. Finite element model of the panel 
generated in ANSYS environment is shown below. 

SOLID elements are used to model steel plates, shear 
connector and concrete. Steel behaviour has been modelled 

using bilinear stress-strain curve and a parabolic curve has 
been used to characterise the behaviour of concrete. Load is 
applied in increments as uniform pressure on the concrete 
surface. The finite element nodes on the steel plate which 
rests on the base support are assumed to be fixed. Interface 
behaviour between concrete and steel is defined using 
contact elements.

Nonlinear analysis of the panel described above has been 
carried out for maximum load of about 1000 kN. Results in 
terms of displacements and stresses in the concrete and steel 
are captured and studied. Slip between concrete and one of 
the shear connectors in the model are studied closely and its 
variation with applied load has been plotted. 

In general, good correlation has been observed between the 
results of present study with experimental values available 
literature. In the analysis, slip of about 0.23 mm has been 
observed between shear connector and concrete at a load 
of 415 kN. The same has been reported as 0.2 mm at a 
load of 400 kN from the experimental study. Separation of 
cover plate with concrete has also been observed from the 
computed responses. At a load of 880 kN, separation of 
about 3.5 mm has been computed in the analysis, whereas 
the same has been measured as 5 mm in experiment. 

Finite element model

Variation of slip with load

Variation of separation of cover plate with load
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Future Programme of work

•	 Parametric	 study	 on	 steel-concretecomposite	 panels	 
 subjected to blast loading

•	 Numerical	 investigations	 for	 dynamic	 fracture	 of	 
 ceramic-based composite panels under impact  
 loading

Project Team

Shri J. Rajasankar
Mrs. N. Anandavalli
Shri Amar Prakash
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Vulnerability Analysis of Buildings and Structures 
against Earthquakes

Scope/Objectives:

• Mathematical modelling and evaluation of seismic  
 excitations at bedrock based on source mechanisms  
 for typical Indian cities

• Modelling of soil stratification and evaluation of  
 seismic excitations at ground surface

• Development of fragility curves for reinforced concrete  
 structures

• Development of fragility curves for masonry structures

• Effect of multi- hazard proneness on vulnerability of  
 built environment

• Development of suitable structural schemes and  
 design guidelines

Summary of previous work 

A well accepted and commonly used procedure, which 
accounts for uncertainties in seismic intensities at a given 
site, for carrying probabilistic seismic hazard analysis 
(PSHA) is identified. The identified procedure will be used 
for carrying out PSHA of Peninsular India. Towards prediction 
of hazard based on seismic source mechanism modelling, a 
buried shear fault is considered and modelled with (i) single-
couple plus single force, and (ii) double couple methods. The 
uncertainty in specifying the fault displacement is modelled 
using a Fourier-bound-ellipsoidal-convex model. 

Due to the diverse seismotectonic setup of Indian 
subcontinent, there are several seismically active regions 
important from engineering point of view. Therefore, it is 
decided that seven regions will be considered for evolving the 
attenuation relations. The digitised map of India was created 
based on the Survey of India map. The boundaries of the 
different regions are identified and marked on the digitised 
map of India. The information on seismic faults in India and 
the neighbouring areas are collected from identified sources 
including the Seismotectonic Atlas of India and the Project 
Vasundhara, and are marked on the digitised map of India. 

The historical seismicity data has been collected from 
different sources and a catalogue of earthquakes has been 
prepared. From this catalogue the earthquakes corresponding 
to the area within the latitudes and longitudes of different 
regions are segregated and used to determine the regional b 
values. The histograms of b for different regions and for the 
whole country are also prepared. Attenuation relations at the 
bedrock are developed for the identified regions using the 
Q-factors proposed in the literature by different researchers 
for these regions. 

A simple method for carrying out seismic fragility analysis 
of reinforced concrete chimneys, considering stochasticity 
in seismic excitation, is proposed. The peak dynamic 
responses of the chimney are computed by idealizing the 
chimney as a generalised SDOF system. Fragility analysis 
is carried out against the limit state of first crack and limit 
state of drift, and fragility curves are developed for reinforced 
concrete chimneys located in different seismic zones of India 
considering typical Indian earthquakes.

From a brief literature review, it is found that homogenisation 
methods can be used to determine macro-constitutive relation 
of the masonry. From a literature review on general methods 
of damage state classification of brick masonry buildings, the 
following have been noted: i) damage state quantification in 
terms of structural damage is better than in financial terms, 
ii) damage state classifications given in FEMA 356 and MSK 
81 would be useful in quantitative damage classification, 
and, iii) classifications given in Whitman et al. and EMS are 
comprehensive and help in subjective damage classification. 
A simple method for first order loss estimation, integrating 
the hazard information and building census information 
using simple probability, has been developed. Using this 
method, first order estimation of vulnerability of brick 
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masonry buildings in Faridkot district of Punjab is carried 
out. 

Progress made during the year 

With the aim of examining the form of recurrence relation 
to be used in the PSHA, the world-wide earthquake data 
has been collected from authentic sources and an updated 
earthquake catalogue has been prepared. Data of about 
2.2 million earthquakes reported during the period 1898 to 
June 2009 has been collected. In the data collected values 
of earthquake magnitudes were specified in different scales. 
The magnitudes in different scales have been converted into 
moment magnitude using magnitude conversion relations 
collected from literature. The earthquake database is being 
continuously updated. Using the database created so far, it 
is noted that a bilinear curve gives a better representation of 
the magnitude-recurrence relation. 

Computer program is developed for determining the seismic 
hazard at a given site considering the seismic faults within a 
distance of 300 km radius. PSHA   of Peninsular India at bed 
rock level has been carried out.  Development of response 
spectra at Type-A rock level requires the modeling of the 
modification of seismic waves accounting for source and path 
effects by local site conditions. Towards characterizing local 
site conditions, deep section shear wave velocity profiles for 
different locations in Peninsular India have been collected 
from literature. Using these velocity profiles and modelling 
the site amplification using quarter wavelength method, 
seismic attenuation relations at Type-A rock level have 
been developed for the Peninsular India region. Using these 
attenuation relations, and the information about the presence 
of faults, b, λ and Mmax values probabilistic seismic hazard 
analysis of Peninsular India at Type-A rock level has been 
carried out on a 0.2°x0.2° grid. The contour maps of zero 
period acceleration, 0.2 second spectral acceleration and 1.0 
second spectral acceleration, corresponding to 475 year- and 
2475 year- return period, are prepared. A typical contour 
map, at bed rock level, is shown in figure.

The results of PSHA of Peninsular India has been plotted in 
the form of closely spaced contours of acceleration at the 
bed rock and Type A rock at a resolution consistent with the 
maps provided in seismo tectonic atlas of India.  About 120 
charts have been prepared.  While ten deep section profiles 
corresponding to Peninsular India have been considered 

in carrying out PSHA at Type A rock level, it is found that 
variations in VS with the depth is large.  Hence, an attempt is 
made to study the variations in amplification factor, A(f(z)), 
which influences the results of PSHA at Type A rock.  The 
variations in A(f(z)) corresponding to the ten deep section 
profiles considered are determined.  From these results, it is 
noted that the overall range for A(f(z)) is 1.0 to 1.7.  The 
variations in COV of ten samples considered are shown in 
Figure. From the studies carried out it clear that, as expected, 
A(f(z)) exhibits lesser variation than VS(z).  This information 
would be further used in PSHA at Type A rock level.

Deep section profiles considered in PSHA of Peninsular 
India

Contour map of 0.2 sec spectral acceleration (in g) for Peninsular India 
at bedrock level (return period = 2475 years, damping = 5%)
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Towards carrying out the microzonation studies for Chennai 
city, geotechnical details are collected for Chennai city. From 
the limited data collected, it is inferred that the depth to 
rock (depth of overburden) varies from outcrop to more than 
35 m.  Depending upon the depth of overburden, the city is 
divided into 7 soil types as shown in the Figure.  Considering 
a scenario earthquake (Boominathan et al., 2008) of 4.4 
moment magnitude and 14 km hypocentral distance, 
response spectra for Chennai city for bedrock, A, B, C and 
D type of soil are developed using amplification functions 
for Peninsular India (Raghukanth and Iyengar, 2007) and 
shown in Figure. Indian seismic code IS 1893-2002:Part 1 
design response spectra for Design Basis Earthquake  and 
Maximum Considered Earthquake  are compared with the 
response spectra for scenario earthquake.

The applicability of different statistical distribution models 
for inter-arrival times of earthquake events is explored for 
Indian catalogue for duration of 390 years. The aftershocks 
are not considered in the analysis. The study is carried out 
for the Indian subcontinent as a whole and also for the six 
seismogenic regions of India separately. The exponential, 
gamma and Weibull statistical distribution models are 
applied for checking the goodness-of-fit of inter arrival times 
of earthquake events in different magnitude ranges. The 
K-S test is carried out to compare the actual and predicted 
cumulative distribution functions for the inter-arrival times. 
From the results obtained, it is noted that none of the 
considered statistical distribution models considered pass 
the K-S test.

Variation of depth of overburden and geotechnical details along two typical 
sections for Chennai city

Comparison of design spectra given in IS 1893-2002 with response spectra 
for a scenario earthquake of moment magnitude 4.4 and distance 14 km

Variations in A(f(z)) for the ten deep section profiles considered

Variation of COV of A(f(z)) for ten deep section  profiles considered  
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An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been trained 
to predict the cumulative probability density (CDF) of 
occurrence of earthquake for a given inter-arrival time.  
Indian subcontinent is divided into 6 regions. The inputs for 
the neural network are magnitude greater than Z, region (R) 
and inter-arrival time (T). The output of the neural network is 
the CDF of occurrence of earthquake for given Z, R and T.  The 
number of neurons in the hidden layer is decided by trial and 
error. The optimum configuration of the network is decided 
as 3-12-1.  The trained neural network is found to predict 
the CDF with minimum error. This ANN is found to be a best 
alternative to conventional statistical distribution models 
viz., exponential distribution, gamma distribution and 
Weibull distribution for the prediction of CDF of occurrence 
of earthquake.

Artificial neural network model trained to predict the 
cumulative probability density (CDF) of occurrence of 
earthquake for a given inter-arrival time is tested for its 
performance. Coefficient of variation of results for the 
trained neural network is closer to 1.  This indicates the 
generalization capability of ANN model developed.  

For carrying out regional seismic risk analysis, information 
on the occurrences of future earthquakes is required. Using a 
Bayesian approach and earthquake occurrence data for 196 
years (1800-1996), the probability of occurrence and non-
occurrence of earthquakes with magnitude ranges 4-5 and 
5-6 from 1996 to 2008 in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka and Kerala regions were computed. From the 
comparison of the results with the observed earthquakes 
during the period 1996-2008 in these regions, it is noted 

Performance of ANN model trained for the prediction of CDF

that Gamma prior is suitable for making rational predictions 
in the case of rare occurrences (typically of large magnitude 
earthquakes) while diffused prior is suitable in the case of 
frequent occurrences (typically of small magnitude seismic 
events). 

The first order seismic loss estimation procedure, as 
demonstrated earlier for the Faridkot district of Punjab, is 
furthered for the other districts of Punjab, districts of Uttar 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Tamil Nadu. The analysis has 
been automated by considering the lat/long of the districts 
and the seismicity of that district using the earthquake 
catalogue. Earthquakes occurred within a radius of 300 
km is considered for the purpose of analysis. The expected 
seismic losses are incorporated in the respective state maps, 
in order to facilitate the decision makers involved in: resource 
allocation; management of relief operations/emergency 
situations.

Future Programme of Work

• Effect of multi-hazard proneness on vulnerability of  
 built environment for selected regions identified from  
 the Vulnerability Atlas of India

• Development of suitable structural schemes and  
 design guidelines

Project Team:

Dr. K. Balaji Rao
Dr. P. Kamatchi (From September 2008)
Shri. M.B. Anoop
Shri. S.R. Balasubramanian
Shri. Daniel Ronald Joseph J. (From 30th Sep 2008) 
Dr. N. Lakshmanan (Part Time, Till Nov 30,2008)
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer (Part Time)

Development of Procedures for Seismic 
Performance Evaluation of Existing Steel 
Structures

Scope and objectives

• To develop methodologies for performance evaluation  
 of steel structures.

• To investigate the performance evaluation of the  
 existing steel structures designed using the past codes  
 of practices.
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• Suggesting guidelines for practising engineers for  
 performance assessment of the existing steel  
 structures.

Summary of previous work 

The main objective of the present project is to evaluate the 
performance of the existing steel framed structures. The 
existing structures would have been designed based on 
the seismic demands recommended in the codal provisions 
during their time of construction. But the seismic demands 
have been revised several times over the years and presently 
higher seismic demands are used to design the structures. 
So the need arises to evaluate the existing structures for their 
seismic performance and arrive at necessary rehabilitation to 
strengthen the structure to withstand any possible earthquake 
occurrence in the near future.

A power plant steel structure has been considered for the 
studies. It is a two-bay five-storey framed structure built with 
angle and channel sections. Since, the mass of the structure 
is high, it is obviously vulnerable to earthquake excitation. 
In view of this, the power plant structure is considered in the 
present investigation. The bases of the leg members of the 
structure are fixed. In order to evaluate the structure for the 
present day seismic demand, the dead load, live load and 
earthquake load are computed as per the recommendations 
of the recent IS codes.

SAP 2000 has been used for conducting the performance 
evaluation of the steel structure. The structure has been 
modelled and the seismic load is distributed at the beam 
end nodes for each floor. Even though there are several 
acceptable seismic load distributions, the load distribution 
recommended in the IS:1893-2002 has been followed. 
Hinge locations are given at the end of the beams and the 
columns. Moment hinges have been used for the beams and 
axial cum bi-directional moment hinges have been used for 
columns. This will help in understanding the formation of 
the hinges in each iteration of the non-linear static analysis. 
Pushover analysis is carried out by first conducting a gravity 
push with the dead and live load. From the displaced position 
of the structure, the earthquake load is applied to carry out 
the actual pushover analysis. From the pushover analysis the 
capacity spectrum of the structure is obtained. This will help 
in estimating the performance of the structure by using the 
capacity and demand spectra. Also the hinge formations at 
each iteration can be obtained.

Progress made during the year

The research being carried out in this project is mainly focused 
on improving the methodologies for seismic performance 
evaluation of steel framed structures. The most important 
aspect of this is to arrive at the more realistic capacity 
spectrum and the performance point. 

A power plant steel structure has been considered for the 
studies. It is a two-bay five-storey framed structure built with 
angle and channel sections. The steel framed structure is an 
old structure and has been found to be inadequate to the 
present day’s seismic demand. Hence, the structure has been 
strengthened by using bracings in different configurations. 
After adding the bracing elements the hinge pattern 
formation has been studied to understand the change in 
the behaviour of the structure to the present day’s seismic 
demand. From the detailed studies carried out, it has been 
observed that the configuration with diagonal elements and 
horizontal bracing elements is more effective in improving 
the performance and at the same time found to be a more 
feasible scheme in strengthening.

The effective damping of the steel structure is one of the 
important parameters which need to be evaluated. Based on 
the effective damping value the spectral reduction factors are 
estimated. Using these values the actual demand spectral 
curve for the specific structure is obtained. Once the demand 
spectra curve is obtained, the performance of the structure 
can be estimated, using the capacity curve obtained from a 
pushover analysis.

The effective damping includes the hysteresis damping 
which is due to non-linear characteristics. There are several 
hysteresis models reported in the literature. From the details 
available in the literature, it is found that the elasto-plastic 
and bilinear hysteresis models are simplified models to 
represent the hysteresis behaviour and are still being 
commonly used because of the simplicity in representing 
the non-linear behaviour of the structure or elements. The 
Ramberg-Osgood model is reported to be more effective 
in closely representing the ductile hysteresis behaviour of 
the steel structures. Keeping these things in view, these 
three hysteresis models have been considered for further 
investigations. These hysteresis damping models have been 
used for gradually arriving at the actual structure-specific 
demand spectra. Pushover analysis has been conducted 
on the power plant structure. Using the capacity spectrum 
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obtained from the pushover analysis and the computed 
actual demand spectra, the performance of the structure for 
different seismic regions of the country are computed.

In order to compute the capacity spectrum of the structure 
much more accurately, there is a need to understand and 
arrive at more realistic hinge properties. Accordingly, in the 
present work, efforts have been made to arrive at a suitable 
mathematical hysteresis model for one of the common types 
of beam-column joints namely the end plate connections. 
The basic parameters required for formulating the hysteresis 
model include initial stiffness, ultimate moment and ultimate 
rotation. The prediction equations for these three parameters 
have been developed using the extensive experimental data 
compiled from the literature. In the present work efforts have 
been made to arrive at unified prediction equations for three 
distinct end-plate connections. The three types of end-plate 
connections considered are flush end plate connections, 
extended end plate connections without stiffeners and 
extended end plate connections with stiffeners. In order to 
facilitate this, a new variable called ‘lever arm’ has been 
introduced instead of the variables usually used in the 
literature namely ‘gauge length’ and ‘bolt spacing’.

The proposed prediction equation can be used for bolted 
end-plate connections, that is, the end plate is connected to 
the column flange by bolts and welded to the beam. There 

should be two columns of bolts in the connection (i.e., one 
on either side of the web of the beam) and the number of 
bolts in tension should be equal to those in compression.

Different techniques have been employed in order to develop 
the prediction equations. The methods used include Gaussian 
elimination, artificial intelligence technique namely ANN 
and meta-heuristic algorithm. On applying these different 
techniques, it has been observed that the error in the 
prediction of the critical parameters is large. For instance, 
with the back propagation algorithm the errors are of the 
order of 8 to 10%. In view of this, it is decided to employ 
a meta-heuristic algorithm to obtain improved prediction 
equations. 

A popular swarm intelligence algorithm called particle swarm 
optimisation (PSO) has been used to obtain the prediction 
equations for the critical parameters under investigation. 
The design variables considered are the coefficients of the 
prediction equation. The independent variables considered 
are the geometrical properties of the end plate like width, 
depth and thickness of the plate, diameter of the bolt, 
number of bolts, yield stress of the end plate and the bolt. 
The dependant variables are the initial stiffness, ultimate 
moment capacity and the ultimate rotation capacity of 
the connection. Then, the least square error between the 
predicted and the experimental values has been used as 
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the objective function.  A swarm size of fifty is found to be 
effective for the problem on hand.  The solution is said to 
have been converged when there is no improvement in the 
solution for the last fifty consecutive evolutions. From the 
studies carried out, it has been observed that the prediction 
equations obtained through PSO predict the values very 
well with lesser error (about 5% or less) when compared 
to Back Propagation algorithm that was tried earlier. Using 
the prediction equations, a more accurate hysteresis model 
representing the elastic and plastic behaviour at the hinge 
location can be developed. On using appropriate hysteresis 
models at possible hinge locations, better capacity spectrum 
can be obtained and hence more accurate evaluation of the 
seismic performance of the steel framed structures can be 
done.

Future programme of work: 

Prediction of mathematical hysteresis model for different 
connections and arriving at reasonably more accurate 
structural capacity spectra.

Project Team 

Dr. P.K. Umesha 
Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao
Shri. K. Sivasubramanian 

Development of Damage Diagnostic Methods 
for Constructed Facilities 

Scope and Objectives

• Investigation of various damage causing mechanisms  
 in civil structures

• Development of damage diagnostic Procedures/ 
 methodologies using impedance based methods

• Development of damage diagnostic Procedures/ 
 methodologies using signal processing and advanced  
 feature extraction techniques

• Performance evaluation and sensitivity of the  proposed  
 structural diagnostic  methods  with measurement  
 noise  

• Evaluation of the suitability of the damage diagnostic  
 methods for field investigations

Progress made during the year

A detailed survey on impedance based damage diagnostic 
methods was carried out and all the existing research work is 
compiled in the form of a review report.Formulations related 
to damage diagnostic methods using signal processing 
and feature extract techniques was completed. A new 
formulation was developed by combining proper orthogonal 
decomposition with signal processing techniques, to develop 
an effective health monitoring tool in order to identify the 
exact time instant of damage occurrence and also exact 
location of damage.  Damage quantification is attempted by 
extracting the features like instantaneous frequency, proper 
orthogonal modes, phase and formulating it an optimisation 
problem. A new self-adaptive differential evolution algorithm 
is proposed for solving the optimisation problem.  

Numerical experiments have been conducted by solving 
several civil engineering problems like simple beam, 
framed structure, slab bridge and truss bridge etc., to test 
and evaluate the proposed health monitoring tool. Studies 
clearly indicate that the exact time instant of damage as 
well as damage location can be identified using the features 
extracted from HHT like instantaneous envelopment, phase 
and POD differences.  The proposed health monitoring 
technique also shows considerable robustness to noise in 
measurements. The computational performance of the 
proposed self-adaptive differential evolution algorithm 
for damage quantification is found to be superior to the 
conventional differential evolution algorithm. 

During on line heath monitoring of structures, it is absolutely 
necessary to have accurate sensor information. An algorithm 
is proposed using principal component analysis to detect, 
isolate, and reconstruct the faulty sensor data. Numerical 
experiments have been carried out by solving a simple beam 
with twenty numbers of sensors and varying the number as 
well as position of the faulty sensors. Studies clearly indicate 
that the proposed algorithm can identify the faulty sensors 
robustly. Further, the reconstruction work is found to be 
extremely good irrespective of the position of the sensors. 

A damage diagnostic method is proposed for structural health 
monitoring under varying environmental and operational 
conditions using principle component analysis and outlier 
statistics. Novelty analysis on the residual errors provides 
a statistical indication of damage. In the proposed work, 
the environmental conditions are assumed to have a linear 
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effect on the vibration features, and the PCA-based damage 
detection is being validated  using computer-simulated test 
problems like simply supported beam girder, slab bridge, 
shear building models of multi storey framed structures etc.

A health monitoring tool using PZT transducer both as sensor 
and actuator in order to extract electro mechanical impedance 
spectrum and identify the damage comparing with the base 
line measurements is being developed. The basic concept of 
the method is to use high-frequency structural excitations to 
monitor the local area of a structure for changes in structural 
impedance that would indicate imminent damage. A key 
aspect of impedance-based structural health monitoring is 
the use of piezoceramic (PZT) materials as collocated sensors 
and actuators. The basis of this active sensing technology 
is the energy transfer between the actuator and its host 
mechanical system. It has been shown that the electrical 
impedance of the PZT material can be directly related to the 
mechanical impedance of a host structural component where 
the PZT patch is attached. Utilizing the same material for 
both actuation and sensing not only reduces the number of 
sensors and actuators, but also reduces the electrical wiring 
and associated hardware. In this technique, a PZT patch 
is bonded to the host structure and a high-fidelity electro-
mechanical (EM) impedance signature of the patch serves as 
a diagnostic signature of the structure. The basic principle of 
the impedance-based method is to track the electrical point 
impedance of the PZT patch bonded onto a structure. Physical 
changes in the structure cause changes in the structural 
mechanical impedance, which may induce changes in the 
electrical impedance of the PZT material. Those changes in 
the impedances of the PZT transducers are used to identify 
incipient damages in the structure.

A finite element code with beam and plate elements is 
developed first to study the changes in the impedance 
spectrum on localized damages in the structure. Several 
numerical investigations are carried out using computer 
simulated damaged plate and beam girder problems.  From 
these studies, it is observed that it is feasible to identify the 
damage by comparing the impedance spectrum of damaged 
structure with the base line measurements. 

Later, a coupled finite element formulations for beam are 
developed by integrating PZT patch with the structure. 
Numerical investigations have been carried out to study 
the variations in the impedance spectrum by varying the 
location of the patch, damage location and also severity of 

the damage. The numerical investigations carried out clearly 
indicate that the electro-mechanical impedance is in fact 
sensitive to damages at high frequencies. The resonance 
peak shifts or variation in the impedance spectrum especially 
at high frequencies are observed even with smaller levels of 
damage. Studies have also been carried out using the finite 
element simulations to test the influence zone of the patch 
for damage identification.

The research work carried out is further extended by 
including plate formations with peizo patches. Numerical 
experiments have been carried out to study the change in 
the impedance spectrum with incipient damage by solving 
number of problems with simulated damages. Studies 
clearly indicate that even small damages can be identified 
using the impedance models constructed.

Since the impedance based health monitoring technique is a 
global scheme and therefore damage assessment in terms of 
exact location of damage as well as quantification of damage 
is not straight forward. In the present work, the problem 
of damage assessment is formulated as an optimization 
problem and solved using newly developed self adaptive 
differential evolution algorithm. The preliminary studies 
carried out using the proposed algorithm are encouraging. 

In the impedance based structural health monitoring 
technique the temperature changes among all other ambient 
conditions will significantly effect the impedance signatures 
measured by a PZT as some of the PZT material parameters 
such as the dielectric constant, are strongly dependent on 
temperature.  In view of this, the formulations developed 
for electromechanical impedance based techniques are 
modified to include the effect temperature variation. Studies 
have been carried out by numerically simulating damages 
both in the simply supported beam as well as plate models 
using the developed smart finite element code. The present 
investigations reveal that, the variation of temperature need 
to be taken into account, while computing the damage 
indicators using impedance spectrum in order to filter out 
the variations due to temperatures both in the structure as 
well as in the peizo patches. 

The damage quantification in impedance based health 
monitoring technique is developed by formulating the 
problem as an optimisation problem. An objective function 
is formulated using the baseline impedance spectrum and 
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the current impedance spectrum.  Dynamic adaptive swarm 
intelligence algorithm is employed to solve the complex 
nonlinear optimisation problem. Numerical investigations 
carried out using beam and plate problems clearly indicate 
that the proposed damage quantification algorithm is 
effective in arriving at  the levels of damage.

Project Team

Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao 
Dr. P.K. Umesha
Smt. K.Lakshmi

Mathematical Modelling for Repaired Concrete 
Structures 

Scope/Objective:

• Evaluation of various repairs and retrofit methods

• Modelling and simulation of repaired concrete  
 structures

• Experimental validation of the proposed mathematical  
 model

• Preparation of guidelines for the design of repairing  
 measures

Summary of Previous Work 

Concrete structures including structural elements made of 
reinforced concrete are designed for service loads using 
theories given in various codes of practice. The designed 
strength of the concrete very often differ from the actual 
strength of the concrete due to various reasons such as 
field conditions, inconsistencies in quality, imperfections, 
etc. Cracks and honeycombs are the most common defects 
observed in reinforced concrete structural elements. 
Deterioration of concrete takes place during service life of 
a structure due to various reasons such as ageing of the 
construction materials, corrosion of the reinforcement, 
overloading due to unforeseen loads, earthquake, etc. 
Sometimes the service loads are changed due to modification 
of structures, upgrading of building codes, changes in design 
requirements, etc. Some concrete structures exhibit severe 
distress due to their exposure to harsh environment. All these 
necessitate repair and retrofitting measures to restore or 
enhance the strength of the structure.

The effects of various repair techniques have been investigated 
experimentally and these repair techniques are found to be 
able to restore or enhance the structural properties. There are 
a number of literatures available on repair and retrofitting 
of concrete structures. Experimental simulations are used 
to analyse different applications to the structures such as 
bending, shear and compression. However, assessing the 
repair and retrofit measures numerically is still limited. 

Mostly the behaviour of concrete under repaired state is not 
handled by codes of practice. The problem of modelling the 
repaired concrete structures remains one of the most difficult 
task and very limited works are available. Numerical study 
on different repair and retrofit measures would be valuable 
for assessment of the system. Hence it is important to 
develop mathematical model that can be useful in assessing 
the behaviour of the repaired concrete structure. Hence this 
project has been started with the basic aim of developing 
mathematical models and finite element analysis of repaired 
concrete structures. Various literatures have been referred 
and modelling aspects of beams are under study.

First phase of the numerical modelling on ultimate flexural 
behaviour of RC Beams strengthened by external prestressing 
has been carried out. Rectangular RC beams were first loaded 
to have permanent cracks with strain in extreme compressive 
fiber in the range of 0.0005 to 0.0014 and the steel strain 
in the range of 0.0015 to 0.00275. In this study, cracked RC 
beams were treated as distressed beams. Then, the cracked 
RC beams were strengthened by external prestressing so that 
the deflection was recovered and the flexural capacity that 
was lost due to cracks were restored. 

Progress made during the Year 

Modelling the beam under flexure with Carbon Fibre 
Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) plate bonding has been carried 
out.  The main reinforcements and stirrup reinforcement in 
the beam have been incorporated in the model as embedded 
element in concrete. The effect of reinforcement on the model 
has been studied. The same model has been further modified 
to incorporate CFRP and adhesive on the tension face of the 
beam. Experimental work on the study of externally bonded 
CFRP sheets on the tension face of flexural beams has also 
been initiated. Six numbers of RC beams with a section of 
100 mm x 200 mm size and a span of 1500 mm have 
been cast. These beam specimens are designed using IS:456 
specifications and fib-2001 for specifications related to plate 
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bonding. The tensile reinforcements in the specimens are 
kept low to keep the section under reinforced. Concrete 
cubes and cylinders were cast and tested for the compressive 
strength and split tensile strength. The Specimens are ready 
for testing. The beam with CFRP strip and without CFRP has 
been modelled analytically to predict the behaviour. The 
model will be further refined suitably with experimental 
results. 

The second phase was intended to evaluate compression 
softening of the cracked concrete. The third phase of the 
numerical model dealt with studying ultimate flexural 
behaviour of externally prestressed (strengthened) cracked 
RC beams. The first phase has been completed. The second 
phase was intended to evaluate compression softening of the 
cracked concrete. The deterioration in compression resistance 
due to cracking, exhibited by the concrete is generally called 
compression softening. Since the RC member was cracked 
earlier, the strength of concrete in compression region would 
have reduced due to cracking, and therefore, reduction in 
compressive strength of concrete was evaluated. Based on 
the modified Thorenfoldt curve, the compression softening 
coefficient   was computed and incorporated in the analysis 
of post-strengthening behaviour.

The third phase of the numerical model dealt with studying 
ultimate flexural behaviour of externally prestressed 
(strengthened) cracked RC beams. For this, force concept of 
the prestress analysis was used till its ultimate state. For the 
third phase, only draped profile of tendons was considered. 
Finally, results of the numerical modeling were compared 
with published test data and found to be in good agreement. 
It was found that external prestressing technique could recover 
concrete strain in the extreme compressive fiber and strain in 
untensioned reinforcement of a cracked RC member. As far 
as cracked RC beams strengthened by external prestressing 
are concerned, stress increase in external tendons at ultimate 
state was at the stage from decompression to yielding of 
untensioned reinforcement. It was established that the 
numerical model has predicted the post-strengthening 
behaviour till ultimate state, and therefore, external 
prestressing mechanism could be successfully used for 
retrofitting distressed concrete structures.

Future Programme of Work:

Analytical study on externally bonded lamination on beam 
under flexure will be continued and testing of beam for 

assessing the effect of externally bonded lamination on 
beam under flexure will be taken up. 

Experimental programme to study the ultimate flexural 
behaviour of RC beams strengthened by external prestressing 
will be initiated.

Project Team : 

Dr. P. Sivakumar
Shri. R. Ravichandran
Dr. R. Manisekar
Shri. K.N. Lashmikandhan

Seismic Performance Evaluation of Buildings

Scope/Objectives:

• To develop and establish well defined procedures that e 
 nable seismic performance evaluation of various types  
 of buildings and structures based on past codes of  
 practices

• Practical recommendations for performance evaluation  
 and prediction of inelastic seismic response of  
 buildings. 

• Guidelines for practicing engineers to apply the  
 procedures to existing structures such as low, medium  
 and high rise buildings

Summary of previous work 

The Pushover analysis procedure is considered as one of the 
powerful tools for performance evaluation of buildings with 
respect to the objectives set in performance based seismic 
design procedures. Pushover analysis of RC buildings for 
2-Storey, 3-Storey and 4-Storey buildings was carried out 
with Load control and Displacement control options. The 
performance is compared with salient features such as 
cracking of concrete and yielding of reinforcement in beams, 
columns and walls.

The software package, IDARC has built-in model that 
describes properties and stress-strain curves of steel and 
concrete as per ACI code. The same package is adopted for 
seismic performance of buildings in India by incorporating 
the properties of different grades of steel and concrete as per 
Indian code of practice. The state of structural components 
in the building at different deformation levels with salient 
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features such as cracking of concrete as well as initial 
yielding of steel is carried out with IDARC software for an 
experimental building frame. The analysis option used 
is monotonic pushover analysis with inverted triangular 
loading. The concrete and reinforcement properties are as 
per IS: 456-2000.

At present, the existing seismic codes form the basis of 
demand curve in the performance evaluation of buildings. 
However, the seismic codes are highly simplified tools and do 
not correspond to any single earthquake. The present state of 
the art studies recommend considering site-specific studies 
such as, generation of strong motion and propagation of 
rock motion through local soil in addition to present seismic 
code provisions. In this context, the seismic performance 
of a 4- and 8- Storey buildings have been studied for a 
site-specific earthquake scenario and at eight different soil 
stratum depths. The studies demonstrate the strong influence 
of local soil characteristics on the seismic performance of the 
buildings.

The existing low/medium-rise buildings (less than 6-Storeys 
and 40m height) designed as per then prevailing (old) codes 
of practice required to be retrofitted to comply with the base 
shear requirement of present seismic code IS: 1893-2002. 
An estimate of the additional shear as per IS: 1893-2002, 
for which existing buildings need to be provided with retrofit 
measures based on the seismic zone, site soil condition 
and details of building. In order to estimate the additional 
demand in base shear due to the seismic upgradation of 
seismic codes, the provisions of the three revisions of seismic 
codes viz. IS: 1893-1966, 1984 and 2002 using seismic 
coefficient method are reviewed. Three building models 
were studied in order to bring out the increased demand in 
base shears due to the seismic upgradation of IS: 1893. It 
is found from the analysis, the base shear demand of the 
existing buildings designed as per old versions of seismic 
codes (IS: 1893-1966, IS: 1893-1984) need to be 
increased to comply/satisfy with present version of the code, 
IS: 1893-2002.

The fundamental periods of buildings are essential to 
calculate the design base shear and lateral forces. Most 
seismic codes specify empirical formulae to estimate the 
fundamental vibrations period of buildings. These empirical 
formulae are used for both low- and medium- rise buildings. 
These formulae depend on the building materials (steel, 
reinforced concrete etc), building types (frame, shear wall 

etc) and overall dimensions of the buildings. For finding the 
fundamental natural period of steel moment resisting frames, 
numerical studies are carried out, and by regression analysis, 
empirical formulae are derived for low- and medium-
rise buildings. The numerical studies carried out includes, 
the influence of the plan and bay dimensions, normalized 
stiffness and height of storeys on fundamental frequency of 
the moment resisting frames. The expression suggested for 
low-rise buildings are found to be closer to numerical studies 
than the equation suggested in IS: 1893-2002.

An analytical procedure based on Euro code-8 was developed 
for evaluating the performance of beams, columns and 
frames in existing buildings designed according to the 
different versions of Indian codes of practice. A 6-Storey 
building was designed for four cases, 1) dead load and live 
loads using working stress method as per IS:456-1964, 
2) dead load and Earthquake  loads using working stress 
method as per IS: 456-1964 and IS: 1893 – 1966, 3) dead 
load and EQ loads using limit state method as per IS: 456-
1978 and IS: 1893 – 1984, 4) dead load and EQ loads 
using limit state method as per IS: 456-2000 and IS: 1893 
– 2002. The yield, plastic and ultimate rotations (θy, θp, 
θum) of the columns were arrived for all the four cases using 
analytical procedure developed. The empirical formulae were 
derived to capture the relation between axial capacity ratio 
(P/Pu), and, θy, θpl, θum and rotational ductility (θum/
θy) for columns by regression analysis. For the 6-Storey 
building designed for four load cases mentioned above, the 
user defined hinge properties were obtained using  the yield, 
plastic and ultimate rotations (θy, θp, θum)  found from 
the analytical procedure developed.  

Progress made during the year

A 6-Storey building was designed for four cases, 1) dead load 
and live loads using working stress method as per IS:456-

Capacity Curves for the 6-storey building frame studied
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1964, 2) dead load and Earthquake  loads using working 
stress method as per IS: 456-1964 and IS: 1893 – 1966, 
3) dead load and EQ loads using limit state method as per 
IS: 456-1978 and IS: 1893 – 1984, 4) dead load and EQ 
loads using limit state method as per IS: 456-2000 and 
IS: 1893 – 2002. The yield, plastic and ultimate rotations 
(θy, θp, θum) of the columns were arrived for all the four 
cases using analytical procedure developed. The empirical 
formulae were derived to capture the relation between axial 
capacity ratio (P/Pu), and, θy, θpl, θum and rotational 
ductility (θum/θy) for columns by regression analysis. 
For the 6-Storey building designed for four load cases 
mentioned above, the user defined hinge properties were 
obtained using  the yield, plastic and ultimate rotations (θy, 
θp, θum) found from the analytical procedure developed. 
The nonlinear static analysis is carried out for the 6-Storey 
building designed for four load cases considered using 
SAP2000 (Integrated software for Structural Analysis and 
Design).

In SAP2000, the default-hinge model assumes the same 
deformation capacity for all columns regardless of axial load 
and weak- and strong- axis orientation. SAP2000 takes 
the average values of hinge properties instead of carrying 
out detailed calculation for each member. But, the hinge 
properties depend on the type of element, material property, 
longitudinal and transverse steel content, shear span ratio 
and the axial load on the element. To account for this, in the 
present study, user-defined hinge properties obtained from 
the yield, plastic and ultimate rotation characteristics (θy, 
θp, θum) of elements estimated were adopted. 

The hinge properties of the columns and beams in the 
6-Storey building were found for all the four load cases and 
the same were used as user defined hinges in SAP-2000. The 
salient features corresponding to performance levels such as 
Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS) and Collapse 
Prevention (CP), defined as per ATC-40, are identified on M-θ 
relations and also incorporated in SAP2000. A simplified 
two parameter model is developed to find the stress-strain  
curves beyond post yield region for confined concrete. The 
corresponding stress-strain models for confined concrete 
beams and columns were also incorporated in the building 
frame models. The nonlinear static analyses were carried out 
for determining the seismic deformation capacities using two 
options ie 1) Default hinge with default material properties 
(DF) and 2) user defined hinge with user defined material 

properties (UD). From the nonlinear static analysis, the 
capacity curves (variation in maximum base shear and roof 
displacement) were generated for both DF and UD options.

The response spectrum of IS-1893:2002 for seismic Zone 
III in Medium soil has been used as demand spectra. The 
capacity curves obtained are converted to corresponding 
capacity spectra using ADRS format and overlapped with 
code conforming DBE and MCE demand spectra of IS: 1893-
2002. The performance points are observed for both design 
basis earthquake (DBE, ξ =5%) and maximum considered 
earthquake (MCE, ξ =5%).  It is observed that for DBE the 
performance point for all the four cases studied lie in elastic 
region. Whereas for MCE the performance points except for 
case1, lies within inelastic region. Among the cases studied, 
the effective viscous damping and spectral reduction 
factors are evaluated (for those cases whose performance 
point lies in inelastic region) to adjust the initial demand 
spectrum (ie. MCE with ξ =5%, which is intercepting the 
corresponding capacity spectrum for each cases studied) 
to appropriate level of effective damping (ξeff) and the 
corresponding performance points are obtained. The reduced 
demand spectra generated for each case are used to find the 
respective performance points and it is very well observed 
that they lie within performance level of life safety (ie 2% 
permanent drift). It is also inferred that UD (more realistic 
in modelling) option can be adjudged as accurate method 
compared to DF option.

Future Programme of Work

• Documentation and Performance evaluation and  
 prediction of inelastic response of buildings with  
 examples.

• Development of methodology for numerical acceptance  
 criteria for nonlinear – procedures members controlled  
 by axial, flexure and shear.

Project Team:

Dr. K.Rama Raju
Dr. A.Cinitha        
Dr. P. Kamatchi    
Dr.G.S. Palani         
Shri. J.Rajasankar   
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer (Part-time)
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Risk Assessment of Power Transmission Line 
Towers Under Severe Climatic Conditions and 
Ageing

 Scope/Objective:

• Estimation of extreme climatic loads. 

• Condition assessment of transmission line towers 
including foundation.

• Application of various risk models on existing towers.

• Recommendations for predicting life of transmission 
line towers.

Summary of Previous Work 

The reliability of transmission line towers for a return period 
is determined by considering the variability of the strength 
of the component members and the loads due to design 
wind speed. The variability of the strength of the members is 
defined by means of the nominal strength and a coefficient 
of variation. Whereas the design wind speed is based on a 
reference wind speed empirically related with 10 minutes 
average wind and a constant factor for the conversion of 3 
second peak gust speed into average speed. In general large 
portion of failures of transmission line structures are caused 
by very strong wind conditions. Most of the risk models 
in literatures have been developed for point structures in 
which the lateral dimensions of the structures are small or 
of the same order as the width of the tornado. The wind 
loads generated by such extreme events are not only random 
but time variant as well as time dependent. However the 
structural reliability approach by the existing standard is 
based only on a constant risk coefficient for most categories 
of towers.  

In general, the loading equations are based on horizontal 
velocity field only though very strong winds are always 
associated with smaller scale wind turbulences. Power 
transmission line towers are designed for loads imposed 
due to such horizontal wind velocity component. Failure 
analysis of towers under very strong wind speed loads have 
been studied and correlated to actual failures in prototype 
destruction testing. Tower testing data base have indicated 
that some of the towers exhibit more strength than for which 
they are designed and some of them failed prematurely. For 
each member a stress factor as a ratio of member force due 

to extreme wind load and member capacity is calculated. 
These stress factors indicate how each member is critical 
to very strong wind loading in terms of failure. Higher the 
value more critical is the member and also an indication 
of the failure mechanism. The analysis continued to assess 
the progressive failure mechanism of the tower. Global 
collapse of the tower occurs due to failure of the main leg 
member on the leeward side. The study then proceeds to 
determine the extreme wind velocity at which buckling 
initiate at critical members associated with structural failure 
mechanism. Prototype destructive testing mechanisms which 
are available in the data base are compared and correlated 
to arrive at a relation to predict the failure loads of towers 
from the numerical failure mechanisms. The risk coefficient 
is a factor of probable design life of structure, wind speed 
and other coefficients related to wind speed zone. Knowing 
the extreme wind for probable failure of the structure the 
coefficient related to such very strong winds are evaluated 
and corresponding risk coefficients are calculated. 

Progress made during the year

Condition Assessment: 

Condition assessments are generally based on structural 
damage identification. The basic idea of structural damage 
identification techniques is that modal parameters are 
functions of the physical properties of the structures like 
mass, damping, stiffness etc. methods like natural frequency 
sensitivity, residual force vector, modal strain parameters 
are commonly used for nondestructive damage evaluation 
in complex lattice structures. Recent development in the field 
of fiber optics sensors opened a way for civil structures for 
assessing the internal strain caused by the environmental 
loads. Damages in the form of loss of local stiffness in a 
structure would alter the system typical properties such as the 
vibration parameters of the structures and related properties 
like modal frequencies, mode shapes and modal damping 
values. The change in vibration parameters can be used as 
indicators for damage detections. In general the dynamic 
characteristics of towers depend on the displacement modes. 
The displacement modes and strain modes corresponds to 
each other but displacement modes are less sensitive to local 
changes in a structures, such as hole elongation, cracks, 
notch openings etc. when compared to strain modes. The 
sensitivity of strain modes makes it possible to use modal 
strain analysis in the detection of structural damage and in-
turn condition assessment.
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The damage in tower components like weakening of stub, leg 
member, splice connection either by removal of cover plate or 
by bolts, loosening of strainer plate connection due to heavy 
wind and storm, corrosion of leg members at foundation, 
removal/damage of critical bracing member / connection 
may cause stiffness reduction in respective locations. Thus for 
each damage location there are many indicators of damages 
related to mode shapes. An experimental transmission line 
tower of full-scale size have been designed, fabricated 
and erected on rock foundation. Due to the availability of 
rocky soil in the test area rock anchors system along with 
spread concrete footings are designed to simulate the field 
condition of tower. The rock anchor system ensure that 
the experimental tower is not influenced by soil structure 
interactions, foundation settlements, water table etc. The disc 
type of insulator strings are attached from strainer plate and 
conductor loads are applied using flexible steel wire ropes 
for the actual simulation of transmission line tower exposed 
to every day normal service condition of load on full scale. 
The prototype assembly has been checked thoroughly for 
member sizes, number of bolts, bolt tightness using torque 
wrench etc. to bench mark the ideal condition of tower. 
Forced excitations have been given in no-load and loaded 
condition of tower to obtain strain spectrum data. Some of 
the salient critical members are forcibly loosened, bolts were 
removed, loosening of gussets, introduction of bent member, 
change in member size were all inflicted in the experiments 
and again strain spectrum data have been collected.

Extreme Wind Analysis:

Wind is inbuilt and universally present in our environmental 
system above the ground level. It is necessary to distinguish 
between short and long term statistics, where the short term 
random outcome are time domain representative for the 
conditions within a certain weather situation e.g. the period 
of a low pressure passing, while the long term conditions 
ensemble representatives extracted from a large set of 
individual short term conditions. Since numerical outcome 
at any time or position in space for wind is random and 
can only be predicted with a certain probability, it can be 
regarded as a stochastic process. The stochastic space and 
time domain simulation of a wind as a stochastic process 
implies the extraction of single point or simultaneous 
multiple point time series from known frequency domain 
cross spectral information about the wind. Thus, a multiple 
point representation is associated with the spatial occurrence 

of the wind field. The wind as a stochastic process may 
contain coherent or non-coherent properties in space and 
time. Thus a multiple point representation is associated with 
the spatial occurrence of the process. For a non-coherent 
process there is no statistical connection between the 
simulated time series that occur at various positions in space, 
and thus, the simulation may be treated as a representation 
of independent single point time series. If the simulated time 
series represents the space and time distribution of a wind 
field, there will be a certain statistical connection between 
the instantaneous values xm(t), m = 1, 2, ….M that 
matches the spatial properties of the wind field. Simulating 
time series from spectra is particularly useful for two reasons. 
First, there are some response calculations that render 
results which are more or less narrow banded and thus 
they do not necessarily comply with the assumption behind 
the peak factor. These cases may require separate time 
domain simulation to establish an appropriate peak factor 
for the calculation of maximum response. This application 
will usually require single point simulations. Secondly, 
if the relevant cross spectra of the wind field properties in 
frequency domain are known, there is always possibility of a 
time domain simulation of the entire wind field, or those of 
the flow components that are deemed necessary. 

A 400kV D/C transmission line tower is considered for the 
present study. Time Domain model developed by Davenport 
for representation of standard wind gust spectra is taken for 
analysis purpose. 

(Where f = frequency in Hz, U =mean speed, L = scale 
length  & k = surface drag co-eff ).

For a comparatively short duration of time the wind can 
be regarded as a stationary random process composed of 
mean speed and the fluctuating component which can be 
modeled by a Power Spectral Density function (PSD).  Using 
this wind spectrum, time histories were generated for wind 
frequency as a random variable as shown in Figure. These 
simulated time histories were analyzed statistically and 
their PSDs and Probability/Cumulative Distribution functions 
(PDF/CDF) were matched with the target PSD and PDF. The 
simulated time histories are giving temporal distribution of 
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wind velocity. Using this distribution and a simplified wind 
profile which regards spatial distribution of wind, the nodal 
wind loads are generated for each of the time history.  A 
simplified finite element model for the problem tower is 
generated and random vibration analysis is performed. The 
output responses from analysis are compared with the codal 
wind load response.

Dynamic analysis on the experimental tower has been carried 
out to identify the critical members for wind loads. Analysis 
continued for first five global modes and critical members 
are grouped. Strain gauges are installed and instrumented 
for carrying out continuous monitoring of strains. Transverse 
exitation force by snapping of wire have been carried out to 
obtain strain variations for few displacement modes. Artificial 
infliction of damage has been introduced by removing slit of 
material on one flange of the angle section keeping angle 
mass very nearly in the undisturbed state and reducing the 
Member Stiffness alone.  The excitation force tried again and 
modal strain variations are recorded. The element damage 
is correlated with respect to modal strain energy ratio to 
identify the condition assessment of the structural members.

The prototype assembly has been checked thoroughly for 
member sizes, number of bolts, bolt tightness using torque 
wrench etc. to bench mark the ideal condition of tower. 
Experiments have been conducted to predict the tower 
deflection due to bolt slippage in leg splice connections. 
Bolt slippage is a function of load intensity, workmanship, 
detailing, fabrication, single row or double row, bolt tightening 
and also constitutive properties of bolts and members. It was 
found that the bolt slippage occurs in two directions – one 
along the axis of connection and the other perpendicular 
to the axis of connection – and theoretical models to 
quantify the effect of bolt slippage have been formulated. 
Element level experimental studies on schifflerized angles 
have been carried out. The specimens are selected in the 
range of short and intermediate column ranges to study 
the elastic and inelastic buckling behavior of schifflerized 
equal angles. Experimental studies indicated that when load 
level reaches the yield strain, the member elastically bends 
marginally but deformations were noticed at the flanges. 
Flange deformations increased further, the section rotates 
due to local buckling and the load subsequently reduced 
substantially, leading to the failure of the specimen. Visual 
examinations of the tested specimens have indicated that 
there is a marginal bending but substantial deformations of 
rotation and local buckling.   

Bolt Slip Study: 

Experiments were continued on splice rotation measurements 
at different locations such as stub level, waist level etc. The 
measurements were taken for different types of towers such 
as wide base, narrow base, lightly loaded tangent towers, Simulation of Probability Distribution Function

Simulation of Power Spectral Density

 

Simulation of Time Histories
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heavily loaded dead end towers etc. It was observed that 
the rotation of stub level splice was in the order of 0.06 
degrees to 0.09 degrees and at other intermediate joints 
this rotation was between 0.03 degrees to 0.06 degrees. 
Earlier it was assumed that bolt slip occurs when force in the 
leg member changes from compression to tension. But from 
the experiments it was found that the slip occurs when the 
axial force in the leg member due to applied external loads 
exceeds the clamping force developed between bolt-splice 
plate –leg interface. It was found from the experiments 
conducted on bolted joints, by applying a known torque 
and taking strain measurements, that the tensile forces 
in these bolts due to hand tightening is 65 to 70% of 
bolts tensile capacity. Based on the bolt tensile force, the 
joint clamping forces are determined considering 0.25 as 
frictional coefficient for galvanised members and 0.3 for 
black material. The clamping forces for all splice joints 
in leg members are calculated based on number of bolts. 
The analytical deformations are modified by applying the 
rotation at all splice joint at their respective slippage loads 
which depends on number of bolts in that splice joint. The 
modified deformations are in good agreement with the full-
scale deformations.

Future Programme of Work :

• Condition assessment of transmission line towers 
against severe climatic condition.

• Application of various risk models on existing towers.

Project Team : 

Dr. S. J. Mohan
Shri M. D. Raghunathan
Shri N. Prasad Rao
Shri R. P. Rokade
Shri R. Bala Gopal

Investigations on hot rolled and Cold – Formed 
Steel Building Components

Scope and Objectives

• To carry out experimental and numerical investigations 
on hot rolled and cold formed steel structural 
components under static and dynamic loading 

• Experimental and numerical investigations on cold 
formed steel composite floor and wall panels

•	 To	evolve	design	methods	for	cold	formed	steel	skeletal	
systems for buildings and structures

Summary of Previous work 

As far as Indian Standard for design of cold-formed steel 
is concerned there is no experimental validation for flexural 
members. An experimental program was conducted to 
investigate the mode of failure, especially distortional 
buckling, and the moment carrying capacity of cold-formed 
steel C-sections with edge stiffener under major axis bending. 
Three specimens were identified and their geometry has 
been chosen after a number of trials made with the Finite 
Strip Software CUFSM. The constant moment span is kept 
as 1000 mm. Two specimens are placed back-to-back with 
a small spacing and loaded through their centre of gravity. 
In the constant moment span, the compression flanges are 
not restrained by the panels, so as to allow the distortional 
buckling to form. Both the top flanges of the sections in the 
shear spans are connected with G.I. profiled sheets by using 
bolts. The bottom flanges are connected together with a 
spacing of 250mm c/c by hot rolled ISA angles. Hot rolled 
steel tubes are used as a spacer-cum-stiffener between the 
specimens under the load and support locations to position 
the specimens. As the specimen web and flanges are slender 
they may fail by web crippling or flange curling under the 
concentrated loads. This is avoided by placing the stiffener 
under the loads. In all the specimens, the failure modes 
were by distortional, local and web crippling. As a generally 
observed feature of the present experimental study revealed 
that the predicted distortional buckling occurred and the 
failures of the specimens were by buckling only and not by 
yielding of material.

The design of cold-formed steel members and assemblies 
are normally carried out on the basis of theoretical 
provisions prescribed by the code of practice.  But in the 
case of a perforated cold formed steel member used in the 
rack system, the design is carried out based on the initial 
test on the member and their behavior. It is the same case 
when adequate design method is not available for some 
structural members. About six experiments were conducted 
to study the behaviour of cold-formed steel uprights with 
pattern holes. Six different specimens were tested under two 
different slenderness ratios. The upright was tested for fixed 
end conditions and the specimens were loaded axially. The 
effect of slenderness ratio and the cross-section on the load 
carrying capacity were studied. The specimen started to open 
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up in the lip portion due to the occurrence of distortional 
buckling and local buckling in the web portion. The section 
configuration played a very important role in the load 
carrying capacity. The load carrying capacity of heavy hook 
specimen is nearly 2 times more than the medium hook 
specimen. The local and distortional buckling modes for 
cold-formed channel sections in axial compression are also 
predicted using the CUFSM software. Numerical analysis was 
made to investigate the behaviour of cold formed uprights 
with geometric and material imperfections. The uprights are 
modeled using the S4R shell element. The loading beam 
is modeled as wire element and approximated as rigid 
bodies by taking a high modulus of elasticity. The wires are 
connected at the corner of the specimen in such a manner 
that there is no stress concentration across the section. 

Literature review was carried out on the seismic behaviour of 
cold formed steel building frames. From the literature, it is 
seen only very few tests are conducted on cold formed full rack 
frames. Hence to evaluate the cold formed steel pallet rack 
under earthquake loading; a shake table test was planned 
to be conducted on a two storey single bay rack frame. The 
height of the frame is 3.2 m and the bay width is 1.7 m. 
The uprights GHH-1.8, GHH-2.5 sections of 4 numbers 
and stringers of depth (100 mm), length (1700 mm) of 
8 numbers, lip connector (4L/c) of 16 numbers, bracing 
member (60x37.5x1.87mm) are tentatively selected. To 
carry out seismic evaluation of these of pallet racks, dynamic 
analysis is needed to estimate the natural frequency of these 
pallet racks. The two different simplified models to obtain 
the natural frequency are by (i) Conventional frame analysis 
and (ii) Frame analysis with restrained joint rotations which 
consists of equivalent shear model and equivalent stick 
model. 

An example problem of a three bay two storey frame was 
chosen to compare the natural frequencies by the above 
mentioned models. The equivalent model gave a better 
approximation than the shear model, although the difference 
between the results for all the methods is not very large. The 
reason for higher value frequency in shear model is that, no 
rotation at the beam column joints is allowed which make 
the structure very stiff. This error may become unacceptable 
in case of high rise building. Hence the equivalent cantilever 
model or stick model appeared to be promising for the 
approximate dynamic analysis. 

Progress made during the year

Six experiments were carried out to study the axial compression 
behaviour of cold formed steel uprights. Numerical studies 
were carried out using ABAQUS and the load-displacement 
response of a typical specimen is plotted in figure shown 
below. The axial load capacities predicted by experiment, 
CUFSM and ABAQUS are compared and is given in table. 
It is seen the load carrying capacity of the section having 
lower slenderness ratio (less than 12) is more compared to 
the section having higher slenderness ratio of 18 (i.e GHH-
25-10 is around 1.7 times the load carrying capacity of 
section GHH-25-18). This is due to the fact that the final 
failure occurs in the inelastic range which precludes local 
and distortional buckling. The section configuration plays a 
very important role in the axial load carrying capacity which 
is the main conclusion of the present study. Hence studies 
have been initiated to evolve upright section configurations 
which can always fail by inelastic yielding which in turn gives 
economical sections. 

Load Carrying Capacity Of Specimens

Specimen 
I.D

CUFSM
(kN)

ABAQUS
(kN)

Experimental
(kN)

GMH-16-10 119.00 117.80 104.79
GMH-16-18 119.00 108.59 91.48
GHH-18-10 228.81 165.11 169.80
GHH-18-18 228.81 137.02 166.29
GHH-25-10 288.43 239.62 272.70
GHH-25-18 288.43 205.00 233.54

Tension members are the most commonly used members. 
About 18 experiments were carried out on cold formed steel 
angles fastened with bolts under tension to undergo net 

Comparison of Load Vs Deflection Curves
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section rupture mode of failure, to determine the ultimate 
load carrying capacity of steel angle tension members. The 
parameters considered are numbers of bolts, pitch, shear lag 
distance and ratio of connected leg length to unconnected 
leg length. The 18 specimens are designed for the net 
section failure all the experimental failures also were by net 
section failure.  The 10mm thick hot rolled gusset plates are 
connected to the fixtures using 20 mm high strength friction 
grip bolts of three numbers at top and bottom. To the gusset 
plates, the angle specimens are bolted using M4.6 grade 
black bolts of 12mm diameter. The load is applied using 
50 tonne capacity actuator at a rate of 1mm/minute. The 
lateral deflection of the angle is measured using an LVDT 
placed at centre. Strain gauges were bonded at net section 
rupture positions and in some specimens in gross section 
also. During the loading process, end fixture remained 
straight. As the load increased, the unconnected portion 
at the two ends of the specimen bent inwards towards the 
loading line. With increase in load, necking started adjacent 
to the leading bolt and the predicted net section rupture is 
observed in all the specimens. The unconnected leg in top 
and bottom end has bent inwards and the bending is more 
in specimens connected with three bolts. The ultimate tensile 
capacities were noted. 

Using a statistical correlation a new equation has been 
proposed in the new draft IS: 801 code for the net 
section capacity of eccentrically connected steel tension 
members which is very similar to the equation proposed 
in IS:800 (2007). The computational tool has been 
developed to calculate the tensile strength of the angle 
specimens according to Australian/New Zealand code [AS/
NZS 4600:2005], American Iron and Steel Institute code 
(AISI:2001), American Institute of Steel Construction code 
(AISC:2001),European code [ENV 1993-1-3:2005], British 
Standard [ BS5950-Part 5:1998 ], Indian Standard [ IS 
800:2007], Indian Standard [IS 801- New Proposed]. The 
Tcode/Ttest values are plotted for the angles as per various 
codal provisions and is given below. It is found that the new 
equation proposed in IS 801 (Draft) by SERC for design of 
cold formed steel angle members is underestimating the 
capacities by 15% when compared to American code which 
over estimate the capacities by about 20%. 

Previously three pilot tests were conducted to study the 
distortional buckling behaviour of cold-formed steel 
C-sections with simple edge stiffeners. In continuation, seven 

Test set up of steel tension member

Comparison of Tcode/Ttest values for various codes of  practice
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more tests were planned to study the distortional buckling 
of channels with increased span. The moment capacities of 
seven cold formed channel beams are worked out using the 
Direct Strength Method using NAS code (2001) and also by a 
finite strip program, CUFSM. The lengths of the specimens are 
arrived by considering the corresponding half-wavelengths of 
the distortional buckling modes of the sections. Experimental 
study reveals that the predicted distortional buckling occurred 
and the failures of the specimens were by buckling only and 
not by yielding of material.  

Recent findings by other researchers reveal that the 
conventional design Specifications, including AISI (1996) 
and the main body of NAS (2001), do not fully account 
for distortional buckling and give un conservative strength 
predictions for common C sections which are braced against 
lateral-torsional buckling, but do not fully restrict the 
compression flange. A new method of design for cold-formed 
steel members is developed by Schafer and Pekoz called 
direct strength method. Further, it is found that the Direct 
Strength Method is an efficient and reliable alternative to 
current design practice, particularly for distortional buckling 
where it provides an accurate strength prediction. The 

nominal capacities of the specimens predicted by finite 
element analysis and various codal provisions such as AISI 
(1996), IS 801 and DSM are given below. 

Pallet racks are used in the storage industry to store the 
finished products. It consists of upright frames that support 
the horizontal shelf beams. Boltless semi-rigid connections 
are used. The tabs are the hooks in the connector that are 
engaged into the perforations of cold formed upright sections 
at optional heights determined by a perforation pitch. The 
performance of the racking systems depends upon the 
efficiency of the beam-end connector. Since 1930s, the 
studies have been continuing experimentally and analytically 
regarding the prediction equation of the connection rigidity. 
A critical review of the existing literature reveals that few 
works were reported on cold formed pallet rack connections, 
mostly in the European nations. As the usages of rack 
systems are becoming popular in India, there is a need to 
experimentally evaluate the characteristics of semi-rigid 
pallet rack connection. 

In this context, a commercially available beam end connector 
is taken for evaluation. Eighteen experiments were conducted 
on the pallet rack connections by varying (i) the upright 
thickness, (ii) depth of the beam and (iii) the depth of the 
end connector. The monotonic bending tests are carried out 
by means of double cantilever experimental set up shown 
below. The beam is welded at a distance of 40 mm from the 
top of the beam end connector in the tension side and is kept 
constant for all the tests. The unconnected two ends of the 
beams are guided by the channel section faced back to back 
to restrain the lateral movement of the beam. The beams are 
supported on the roller and the hinge to simulate the simply 
supported conditions. Locking pin is inserted in the middle 
position and the purpose is to keep the connector and the 
column in position and to prevent any accidental uplift. The 
clear span between the centres of the supports is 1900 mm. 
Three strain gauges were bonded, one in the column web 
portion S1, other two near the bottom slot of the beam end 
connector in the tension region on two sides, S2 and S3. An 
LVDT (D2) is attached to the bottom of the column to find 
the central deflection. Two more LVDT’s (D1&D3) are placed 
at an L/4 distance from the centre of the column to find 
the beam deflection. The strain gauge lead wires and the 
LVDT are connected to a computer controlled data-logging 
system, together with the load cell, to monitor the specimen 
response in real time during test. Two inclinometers are used 

Testing of upright connection

Table of ultimate moment capacity
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to obtain the rotation of the beam in degrees directly by 
keeping them on the both sides of the beam. The load is 
applied in a displacement controlled manner using a 5T 
hydraulic jack at a rate of 1mm/min. Events such as column 
displacement, beam rotation, failure load are monitored 
through the test. Using these tests, it is proposed to develop 
a simple analytical model to predict the moment rotation 
behaviour of these rack connections using Frye-Morris type 
polynomial equation. 

Since the cold formed steel usage is higher in the storage 
racks sector, it is important to evaluate the structural 
response of storage rack systems under seismic load. The 
purpose of the experimental investigation is to determine 
the behaviour of cold formed steel storage racks subjected 
to seismic loading for two cases, (1). a bare frame and 
(2). a fully loaded frame. A single bay two storey frame 
has been chosen for the study. The main components of 
the frame are: uprights, stringers and beam end connector. 
The frame is of 3.2 m total height and each storey height 
is 1.5m. The bay length is 1.850 m and the width in cross 
aisle direction is 0.920 m. In the cross aisle direction, 
the bracings are provided to transfer the lateral forces. In 
the down aisle direction, the lateral forces are transferred 
by moment resistant connection. The upright contains the 
perforations and the beam end connectors containing 4 lips 
are engaged into it. The beam end connector is designed 
for gravity loads only. A locking pin is inserted at the mid 
height of the connector to avoid the accidental uplift of the 
connection while loading and unloading by the forklift. The 
upright thickness is 2.5 mm. The stringer beam is a box 
section made of two channels whose thickness is 1.6 mm, 
depth is 100 mm and flange width is 50 mm. The bracings 
are lipped channels of thickness of 1.3 mm and the size of 
35 X 30 mm. 

The frame is tested under seismic load using a unidirectional 
shake table. Four numbers of LVDT’s were placed at all 
the beam column joints to measure the relative rotation 
and to calculate the energy dissipated by the connection. 
Three numbers of piezoelectric type accelerometers are used 
to obtain the acceleration. Totally 22 strain gauges were 
bonded in various locations in columns, beams, connector 
regions and at the bottom of the upright to study the frame 
behaviour during simulated earthquake ground motion. The 
FFT analyzer is used to get the frequency response function. 
The frame is loaded in each storey by placing a concrete 

slab of weight 3 kN over the beams. The loaded frame is 
subjected to free vibration test by tying a rope to the mid of 
the bracing at the top and then the rope is pulled and let it 
free. The natural frequencies obtained for the 1st and 2nd 
mode are 3.125 Hz and 8.875 Hz. 

Future Programme of Work:

• To carryout sine sweep test. 

Project Team: 

Dr. N. Pandian
Dr. S. Arul Jayachandran
Shri.  V. Marimuthu
Ms. P. Prabha  
Shri.M.Saravanan

Seismic simulation of pallet rack system
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Studies on Fatigue and Fracture Behaviour of 
Structural Components and Materials

Scope/objectives:

• Fatigue crack growth and fracture studies on structural 
components under variable modes/amplitudes of 
loading

• Ratcheting behaviour of structural components

• Studies on the effect of compliance on fracture 
behaviour

• Fracture studies on narrow gap welded pipes

• Fatigue behaviour of welded and bolted connections of 
steel structures

Summary of previous work

Fatigue analyses of carbon steel pipes of 219 mm and 
406 mm OD and stainless steel pipes of 168 mm OD with 
circumferential surface notch of different depths and notch 
angles were carried out using ‘FEA Crack’ software.  In 
addition, for the stainless steel pipes, ‘Abaqus’ software 
package was also used.  The pipes were subjected to four 
point bending and stress intensity factor values in both 
surface and thickness directions were obtained.  The fatigue 
life values calculated analytically show good agreement with 
the experimental results.  Fatigue crack growth analysis was 
carried out on eight nos. of surface cracked rectangular plate 
specimens, subjected to pure bending stress, using ‘Abaqus’.  
The analytical results have shown good agreement with the 
experimental crack growth data.

Fracture tests were carried out, under compliant bending, on 
three numbers of carbon steel pipes of 219 mm OD and 12.7 
mm thickness having circumferential through-wall crack.  
The tests were conducted under four point bending and load 
control.  During the fracture tests, maximum load, load-line 
displacement, crack mouth opening displacement, rotation 
at the ends (flanges), deflection at three locations and the 
surface crack growth were continuously monitored.

Fracture tests were conducted on three carbon steel pipes, 
having circumferential through-wall notch, under monotonic 
bending with internal pressure.  The outer diameter, 
thickness and notch angle of the three pipes were: 610 
mm, 57.5 mm, 151°; 219 mm, 18.5 mm, 152.8°; 219 

mm, 18.58 mm, and 45.26°.  In terms of non-dimensional 
parameters D/2t and 2°/R, these dimensions correspond 
to 5.3, 0.5; 5.9, 1.4; 5.9 and 0.4 respectively, where D 
is the outer diameter of the pipe, t is the thickness of the 
pipe, 2° is the initial notch angle, and R is the outer radius 
of the pipe.  The tests were carried out under four point 
bending.  The through-wall notch was sealed with a sealing 
arrangement.  The pipes were pressurised to 10 MPa and 
the pressure was maintained for the entire duration of the 
test.  Fracture tests have been completed, under monotonic 
bending, on five numbers of carbon steel elbows of 219 mm 
OD and 14.54 mm nominal thickness (two healthy elbows, 
two elbows having circumferential notch at intrados, and one 
elbow having axial notch at intrados).  One healthy elbow 
was tested without internal pressure, three elbows were 
tested with an internal pressure of 10 MPa and one elbow 
was tested with an internal pressure of 25 MPa.  During the 
fracture tests, maximum load, load-line displacement, crack 
mouth opening displacement, deflection of the pipe at four 
locations (in the case of pipe tests), ovality of the elbow (in 
the case of elbow tests) and the surface crack growth were 
monitored continuously.  Image processing technique was 
employed for continuous online monitoring of surface crack 
growth.

In order to study the effect of high temperature on the 
fracture behaviour of piping components used in power plant 
structures, fracture tests were conducted on two carbon steel 
pipes of 219 mm OD and 406 mm OD having circumferential 
part-through notches, under monotonic bending and at an 
elevated temperature of 300°C.  The initial notch angles 
were 34° and 37.8° and the pipe thicknesses were 18.8 
mm and 26.9 mm respectively.  Fracture test was conducted 
on a 135 mm thick notched cruciform specimen at sub-zero 
temperature.  The specimen had a notch length of 430 
mm, width 3 mm and depth 18 mm.  A low temperature 
chamber was fixed at the centre of the cruciform specimen.  
Liquid nitrogen was used to bring down the temperature to 
-70˚C	at	 the	core	of	 the	specimen	and	 it	was	maintained	
throughout the test.

In order to study the effect of water environment on fatigue 
behaviour, Fatigue Crack Growth (FCG) studies were carried 
out on one carbon steel and two stainless steel pipes 
with outer circumferential surface notch.  The diameter 
and thickness of the pipes were 325 mm and 22 mm in 
the case of carbon steel pipe and 168 mm and 15 mm in 
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the case of stainless steel pipes.  FCG studies were carried 
out, under torsion and bending, on a stainless steel pipe 
of 170 mm OD and 14.28 mm thickness.  The pipe had 
outer circumferential surface notch in base metal with initial 
notch depth, length and width equal to 3.6 mm, 36 mm 
and 2 mm respectively.  Crack growth was monitored at 
frequent intervals using ACPD technique.  FCG studies were 
conducted on four nos. of Eccentrically loaded Single Edge 
notch Tension, ESE(T), specimens made of IS 2062 steel;  
two specimens were tested in air and two in salt water 
environment.  The approximate specimen dimensions were: 
length 275 mm, width 75 mm, thickness 8 mm, and notch 
length 11 mm.  The air tests were conducted at 20 Hz till 
crack initiation and 1.5 to 5 Hz thereafter.  Among the two 
corrosion fatigue tests, one specimen was tested at 1.5 Hz 
and the other at 0.75 Hz.  In all these tests, crack growth 
was monitored continuously by ACPD technique.

Fatigue life evaluation of five nos. of plain plate specimens 
(to obtain baseline S-N data), four nos. of unwelded 
specimens and four nos. of transverse butt welded 
specimens has been completed.  The unwelded specimens 
correspond to constructional detail 6 (detail category 103) 
and the transverse butt welded specimens correspond to 
constructional detail 19 (detail category 66) of IS 800 
: 2007.  All the unwelded and welded specimens were of 
500×36×20 mm size.  The tests were carried out under 
constant amplitude loading at various values of maximum 
stress which were decided as a percentage of yield strength.  
The stress ratio and test frequency were maintained at 0.1 
and 15 Hz respectively.  All the specimens were made of IS 
2062 steel.

Progress made during the year

Investigations on fracture behaviour of cruciform 
specimens

Ductile and highly tough material is used in reactor pressure 
vessels.  However, the material would lose the ductility and 
toughness due to exposure to irradiation over the years.  
Such a scenario (low ductility and low toughness) can be 
simulated in the laboratory by exposing the material to low 
temperature.  Fracture tests were conducted on four notched 
cruciform specimens; three specimens (CRSZ21A, CRSZ21B 
and CRSZ11) were tested at sub zero temperature (-70° 
C) and the other specimen (CRRT11) was tested at room 

temperature.  The lengths of the longitudinal and transverse 
arms of the cruciform specimen CRSZ21A were 3150 mm 
and 1990 mm respectively; the corresponding values for 
the specimen CRSZ21B were 3100 mm and 1900 mm.  
Specimens CRRT11 and CRSZ11 had equal longitudinal and 

transverse arms and the arm length was 1950 mm.  The 
width and thickness of the specimens were 300 mm and 135 
mm respectively.  Notch was provided at the centre of the 
specimens, in the longitudinal arm; the initial length, width 
and depth of the notch were 320 mm, 3 mm and 35 mm 
respectively.  The specimens were instrumented with steel 
pins along the notch for measurement of crack depth during 
fracture test using ACPD technique.  The specimens were also 
instrumented with eight numbers of rectangular rosette strain 
gauges for measuring strains at various locations adjacent to 
the notch.  Also, four numbers of linear strain gauges were 
pasted on either side of both the arms at support locations 
(totally thirty-two gauges in each specimen) for measuring 
the reactions during the fracture test.  For fracture tests under 
sub zero temperature, a low temperature chamber was fixed 
at the centre of the cruciform specimen.  Liquid nitrogen 
was used to bring down the temperature to -70° C at the 
core of the specimen and this temperature was maintained 

Fracture test on cruciform specimen CRSZ 21A; right top: temperature 
indicator; right bottom: dry nitrogen cylinder
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throughout the test.  The tests were conducted using a 5000 
kN capacity ‘Proceq’ make hydraulic jack.  The two cruciform 
specimens, CRSZ11 and CRRT11, with approximately equal 
dimensions tested at a biaxiality ratio of 1:1 at -70° C 
and room temperature respectively under similar loading 
conditions, have shown distinct behaviour.  The loss in 
ductility at sub-zero temperature is clearly seen from the 
crack mouth opening displacement curves.

Fracture studies on carbon steel straight pipe under 
monotonic bending

Fracture test on a 325 mm OD carbon steel pipe has been 
completed under monotonic bending.  The nominal thickness 
of the pipe was 22.8 mm.  The pipe had a circumferential 
surface notch in base metal.  The initial notch angle was 36°.  

Prior to fracture test, fatigue test had been carried out on 
the pipe in water environment till the crack growth reached 
through-wall thickness and surface crack length reached 
1/8th of the circumference of the pipe.  The inner and outer 
spans during the fracture test were 1300 mm and 4000 mm 
respectively.  Fracture test was conducted under four point 
bending and displacement control, using a hydraulic jack of 
5000 kN capacity.  During the fracture test, maximum load, 
load-line displacement, crack mouth opening displacement, 
deflection of the pipe (at five locations), and the surface 
crack growth were continuously monitored.  The peak load 
recorded during the fracture test was 1056 kN and the 
corresponding load-line displacement was 192.2 mm.

Fracture studies on narrow gap welded stainless 
steel straight pipe

Fracture test on SS 304 LN stainless steel pipe of 168 mm 
OD having circumferential through-wall crack in weld metal 
has been completed under monotonic bending.  The nominal 
thickness of the pipe was 14.6 mm.   The initial length, width 
and angle of notch were 90 mm, 3 mm and 61° respectively.  
Prior to the fracture test, fatigue pre-cracking was carried out 
under four point bending and load control, using a ±1000 

Fracture test on a 325 mm OD carbon steel pipe

 

CSPB12-13 

CSPB12-13 

Close-up views at notch tip locations after fracture
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kN capacity ‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic actuator.  The 
inner and outer spans during fatigue pre-cracking of the 
pipe were 760 mm and 1780 mm respectively.  The fatigue 
pre-cracking was carried out at a frequency of 1.5 Hz.  The 
minimum and maximum load values were -90 kN and -9 kN 
respectively.  The specimen was fatigue pre-cracked till the 
crack growth in the length direction reached approximately 2 
mm at both the notch tips.  The fracture test was conducted 
under displacement control, using a ±1000 kN capacity 
‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic actuator.  The rate of loading 
was 0.05 mm/second.  During the fracture test, maximum 
load, load-line displacement, crack mouth opening 
displacement, deflection of the pipe (at three locations), and 
the surface crack growth were continuously monitored.  The 
peak load recorded during the fracture test was 380 kN and 
the corresponding load-line displacement was 78.11 mm.

Fatigue ratcheting studies on stainless steel straight 
pipes

Fatigue ratcheting studies were carried out on SS 304 LN 
stainless steel straight pipes of 168 mm OD subjected to 
steady internal pressure and four point cyclic bending.  The 
length and average thickness of the pipes were 2800 mm 
and 15 mm respectively.  The thickness was reduced to 12 
mm in the gauge length portion of 200 mm at the centre 
of the pipe.  Two element rectangular post-yield rosette 
strain gauges were mounted at various locations within 
the gauge length portion to measure the longitudinal and 
circumferential strains.  In order to measure the change 
in the circumference at the gauge length portion, ovality 
measurements were contiuously obtained using ovality 
set-up.  In addition to ovality set-up, specially made bent 
clips were also fixed to the straight pipe at two locations 
to capture the ovalization effect.  The pipes were filled with 
water and pressurized; the pressure was maintained at 35 
MPa till the first through-thickness crack was observed.  
Cyclic bending load was applied on the pipes by subjecting 
them to different levels of load-line displacement.  Number 
of cycles corresponding to through-thickness crack/s and 
final failure of the component were recorded.  During the 
tests, load, load-line displacement and deflections at three 
locations were continuously monitored.

Accumulation of strain was observed both in the 
circumferential as well as longitudinal directions of the 
pipes.  It was observed that the accumulation of strain in the 

circumferential direction continued till the failure of the pipe, 
whereas the strain in the longitudinal direction remained 
almost constant after some cycles.  The ratcheting strain was 
more in the centre of the pipes and reduced substantially 
towards the main pipe outside the gauge length and beyond.  
Continuous ratcheting was observed with no shakedown effect 
during the ratcheting experiments on the pipes.  The pipes 
tested experienced significant ovalization and ballooning 
during ratcheting.  The ballooning was found to be varying 
from 13% to 19% with respect to the original diameter 
in the gauge length portion.  The percentage reduction in 
thickness varied from 8% to 16%.  These ratcheting studies 
on pressurized piping components of power plants give 
valuable inputs necessary for designing the components and 
assuring the integrity of pressure boundary under design 
basis loads such as during an earthquake event.

Typical variation of circumferential strain vs. longitudinal strain 

Close-up view of ratcheting test on a 168 mm OD stainless steel straight pipe showing 
test set-up arrangement and instrumentation for strain and ovality measurements; 
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Fatigue crack growth studies on structural steels 
used in power plant piping components

FCG studies were carried on two nos. of Eccentrically-loaded 
Single Edge notch Tension, ESE(T), specimens (ESET12-1 
and ESET12-2) made of SA 516 Gr. 70 steel and two nos. 

of Compact Tension, C(T), specimens (CT12-1 and CT12-2) 
made of SA 333 Gr. 6 steel.  These are two of the different 
grades of steel used in power plant piping components.  
ASTM E 647-00 - “Test Method for Measurement of Fatigue 
Crack Growth Rates” was followed in preparing the test 
specimens and carrying out the fatigue tests.  The length, 
width and thickness of the ESE(T) specimens were 277.5 
mm, 75 mm and 12 mm respectively.  The corresponding 
values for the C(T) specimens were 120 mm, 125 mm and 
12 mm respectively.  Constant amplitude fatigue load was 
applied using a ±250 kN capacity ‘Instron’ make fatigue 
rated UTM.  The stress ratio was maintained at 0.1 and the 
test frequency was varied between 2 Hz and 15 Hz.  The 
maximum and minimum load values were 24 kN and 2.4 
kN for the ESE(T) specimens and 17 kN and 1.7 kN for the 
C(T) specimens respectively.  Crack length was observed and 
images of the surface crack length were recorded at regular 
intervals of fatigue cycles using a Video Microscope.  ACPD 
technique based Crack Microgauge was also used to measure 
the crack growth.  The crack growth data were anlaysed 
and the FCG constants C and m were found to be 2×10-
12	MPa√m	and	3.32	for	the	material	SA	516	Gr.	70	and	
4.5×10-12	MPa√m	and	2.86	for	the	material	SA	333	Gr.	
6 respectively.

FCG analyses were carried out on twelve plate specimens 
made of SA 516 Gr. 70 steel having semi-elliptical surface 
notch, six specimens subjected to pure bending stress and 
six specimens subjected to pure membrane stress.  Crack 
depth (a) and length (2C) data obtained at various stages of 
fatigue load cycles of the FCG tests were used for evaluating 
the	crack	growth	constants	C	and	m.		The	SIF	range	(∆K)	
values	 in	 the	 crack	 depth	 and	 length	directions,	 i.e.,	∆KA 
and	∆KB, at various cycles of loading, were obtained using 
the SIF expressions proposed by Newman and Raju.  Fatigue 
crack growth rates in depth direction (da/dN) and length 

FCG test on an ESE(T) specimen Crack length versus number of cycles curve

Final deformed shape of the gauge length portion of the pipe 
after ratcheting
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direction (dc/dN) were evaluated.  Logarithmic plots were 
obtained	between	(da/dN)	vs.	∆KA 	and	(dc/dN)	vs.	∆KB for 
each specimen.  Power equations were fitted in the form of 
Paris equation and fatigue crack growth constants C and m 
were obtained in both the length and depth directions.  For 
the specimens subjected to pure bending stress, the value of 
C	varied	from	0.1×10-11	to	0.4×10-11	MPa√m	in	the	
depth	direction	and	0.2×10-11	to	4×10-11	MPa√m	in	
the length direction.  The value of m varied from 2.96 to 
3.86.  For the specimens subjected to pure membrane stress, 
the value of C varied from 0.02×10-11 to 0.5×10-11 
MPa√m	in	the	depth	direction	and	0.5×10-11	to	7×10-
11	MPa√m	in	the	length	direction.		The	value	of	m	varied	
from 2.84 to 3.63.  These values will be useful in predicting 
the crack growth behaviour in components made out of this 
material.

Fatigue behaviour of welded connections of steel 
structures

During the reporting year, totally 14 specimens have been 
tested for fatigue life evaluation: four unwelded, six welded 
and ground flush, and four as-welded specimens.  The 
unwelded specimens correspond to Constructional Detail 6 
(Detail Category 103) of IS 800 : 2007.  The specimens 
were modified as per ASTM E 466-07 “Standard practice 
for conducting force controlled constant amplitude axial 
fatigue tests of metallic materials” to ensure failure within 
the test section.  The welded and ground specimens conform 
to Constructional Detail 16 (Detail Category 83) and the 
as-welded specimens conform to Constructional Detail 19 
(Detail Category 66) of IS 800 : 2007.  The specimens were 
of 500×36×20 mm size.  The tests were carried out at 
various values of maximum stress which were decided as a 
percentage of the yield strength of the material.  The stress 
ratio was maintained as 0.1 and the test frequency was 10 
Hz.  Welded specimens tested at a maximum stress value of 
60 % of the yield strength and above, i.e., 184 MPa and 
above, failed to satisfy the codal provisions.

The project  has been completed successfully after achieving 
all the objectives envisaged.

Project Team:

Dr. G. Raghava
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Studies on Performance Monitoring of FRP 
Strengthened Concrete Structures using 
Fiber Optic Sensors 

Scope/Objective:

• Development of a methodology for instrumentation 
and measurement of strains in FRP strengthened 
concrete members 

• Studies on the debonding mechanism in FRP 
strengthened concrete members 

• Development of a methodology for long-term 
performance monitoring of strengthened concrete 
members using fiber optic sensors

• Application of experimental techniques to field 
problems

Summary of previous work 

Reinforced concrete structures strengthened with Fiber 
Reinforced Plastics (FRP) have been widely accepted since 
they have the prominent characteristics that the structures 
strengthened with conventional materials cannot compare 
with. FRP composites exhibit high strength to weight 
ratio, corrosion resistance and convenient to use in repair/
strengthening applications. Literature survey on application 
of fiber opticstrain sensors for measurements in FRP 
strengthened concrete members, debonding mechanism and 
long-term monitoring of strengthened concrete members 
FBG sensors are proposed to be used for monitoring and 
performance assessment of rehabilitated concrete members.  
The issues in instrumentation are surface preparation, 
bonding technique, thickness of adhesive layer, compatibility 
of protective coating, embedment length of sensor.  Studies 
will be carried out on debonding mechanism and the 
parameters required to study are stiffness of FRP, stiffness of 
substrate, presence of cracks, adhesive material properties.  
For Long-term performance, humidity, temperature, chemical 
exposure, creep of FRP materials are the parameters to 
be studied.  Planning of the experiments on debonding 
mechanism and the parameters required for experimental 
studies have been identified. 

Progress made during the year

Preliminary investigations have been carried out for 
understanding the issues in instrumenting Fiber Bragg Grating 

(FBG) sensor at the interface of concrete and Carbon Fiber 
Reinforced Polymer (CFRP).  In this connection, six concrete 
prisms (of size 100x100x250 mm )were cast to evaluate the 
bond characteristic on CFRP wrapping and also to measure 
the internal strains using FBG sensors.  One 20mm dia. bar 
was placed centrally in the prism during the casting.  Three 
test specimens were made by having two prisms in each case.  
CFRP was used as wrapping material.  Three different sizes of 
CFRP (50x100 mm, 50x150 mm, 50x200 mm) were used 
to wrap the concrete.  Before wrapping, concrete surface was 
cleaned and a layer of primer was applied.  The prism was 
allowed to cure for 24 hours.  FBG sensors were bonded at 
10 mm away from the centre of the test specimen on one 
face and on the other face of the specimen Extrinsic Fabry 
Perot Interferometric (EFPI) sensors were bonded.  After the 
bonding of the sensors, a coat of saturant was applied on 
the two faces.  Over the saturant, the CFRP wrap was placed 
and subjected to gentle rolling.  The second coat of saturant 
was then applied over the fibre mat and again the roller was 
applied gently. Then it was allowed to cure for 24 hrs.  Four 
conventional strain gages were bonded to the outer surface 
of the CFRP at locations of interest.  Instrumented specimens 
were tested in an UTM by applying tensile load.  Tensile 
load was applied to the specimen with a load increment of 
2 kN.  Responses of all the sensors were recorded during the 
incremental loading. The wrap failed at a load of 12 kN.

Studies have been continued towards establishing a method 
for instrumentation and measurement of strain at the 
interface of concrete and FRP. The test specimens consist 
of two concrete prisms connected through two CFRP sheets 
(strips of 200x50mm) externally bonded to the concrete 
surface by a wet lay-up process. Before wrapping, concrete 
surface was cleaned and a layer of primer was applied.  The 
prism was allowed to cure for 24 hours. Two different types 
of FBG sensors were bonded at the interface. On one side, a 
dual FBG sensor of size 3mm (spacing of sensor 20mm) was 
bonded. On the other side, a single FBG sensor of 25mm long 
was bonded. The FBG sensors were placed very close to the 
contact edge of the concrete prisms. The CFRP sheets have 
been bonded to the concrete prisms using epoxy adhesive. 
There is no contact between the two concrete prisms except 
through the CFRP sheets. After bonding the sensors, a coat 
of saturant was applied on the two faces.  Over the saturant, 
the CFRP wrap was placed and subjected to gentle rolling.  
The second coat of saturant was then applied over the fibre 
mat and again the roller was applied gently. Then it was 
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allowed to cure for 24 hrs.  Four conventional strain gages 
were bonded to the outer surface of the CFRP at locations of 
interest.  Instrumented specimens were tested in an UTM 
by applying tensile load.  Tensile load was applied to the 
specimen with a load increment of 2 kN.  The specimen 
was loaded till failure and the response from the sensors 
were recorded continuously. The specimen failed at a load 
of 15.4 kN by complete debonding of the CFRP fabric from 
concrete. The fiber optic sensor embedded at the interface 
of concrete and FRP had registered higher value of strain 
than the strains measured on the surface of the CFRP. The 
dual FBG sensor at the interface has linear response upto 
4 kN and the behaviour suddenly changed to non linear 
beyond this load level indicating the initiation of debonding 
at that location. On further loading, the response from the 
FBG sensor kept near the edge of the prism increases. After 
the FBG sensor instrumented near the edge reaches peak 
value, the response from the other FBG sensor (which is kept 
at 20mm from the edge) starts increasing. This shows the 
propagation of debonding of the CFRP fabric from concrete. 
Complete separation of the CFRP from the concrete occurred 

Tension test on mild steel specimen with weldable type 
FBG sensor

Spot welding of the weldable type FBG Sensor

at a load of 15.4kN and recording of strains continued up 
to this load level.

Studies have been initiated for identifying the debonding 
mechanism of CFRP strengthened concrete members, 
subjected to bending. In this connection, two beams of 
size 100x200x1500mm were prepared and suitably 
instrumented to monitor the strain developed in CFRP 
strengthened concrete members in bending. The beams were 
instrumented with five FBG sensors at the interface to monitor 
the initiation and propagation of debonding. Both the beams 
were instrumented in the same manner. Electrical resistance 
strain gages were bonded over the fabric and on the concrete 
surface at locations of interest. The beams have been tested 
under two point bending and the mechanism of debonding 
is being studied from the strain responses obtained from the 
instrumented sensors.

Finite element modelling and analysis of CFRP strengthened 
concrete structures, to identify the stains at the concrete-
CFRP interface and the debonding mechanism, have been 
taken up using ABAQUS. For numerical study, beam of size 
100x200x1500mm were modelled along with CFRP sheets 
and analysed under two-point bending. To start with, in the 
numerical analysis, concrete prisms were modelled using 
C3D8 solid element, a 8-node three dimensional element. 
Reinforcements in concrete were modelled using T2D2 
wire element. It is a 2-node linear two dimensional truss 
element. Embedded region constraint was used to embed 
reinforcement within the concrete model. Cohesive elements 
were used to model the behavior of adhesive joints, interfaces 
in composites. Constitutive response of the cohesive layer is 
directly defined in terms of traction versus separation and this 
feature is primarily intended for bonded interfaces where the 
interface thickness is negligibly small. CFRP was modelled 
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using shell elements, interaction between shell and solid 
element was done by assigning surface constraint. 

Future programme of work:

•	 Studies	 on	 the	 debonding	 mechanism	 in	 CFRP	
strengthened concrete members will be continued.

•	 Studies	on	long	term	performance	of	CFRP	strengthened	
concrete members will be initiated.

Project Team:

Dr. K. Ravisankar 
Shri S. Parivallal
Shri K. Kesavan 
Shri B. Arun Sundaram  
Shri A.K.Farvaze Ahmed (From Oct. 09)
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Wind Tunnel Investigations on Structural Models 
under Normal and Extreme Wind Conditions

Scope / Objective:  

• To conduct simulation studies on effects of extreme 
winds such as cyclones in the wind tunnel.

• To conduct wind tunnel experiments on models of 
structures under simulated conditions of normal and 
extreme wind effects.

• To study the flow field characteristics using Particle 
Image Velocimetry system.

• To carry out analytical / numerical studies for prediction 
of wind loads on structures under group effects.

• To formulate guidelines and recommendations for 
design of structures.

Summary of previous work

A wind tunnel study on pressure  measurements on a 
scaled (1:200) rigid model of an industrial structure 
(coal shed) with curved roof has been carried out under 
simulated open terrain conditions. The rise to span ratio 
(f/d) is 0.245, side wall height to span ratio is 0.021 
and building length to span ratio (l/d) is 1.01. A special 
method of instrumentation has been provided to measure 
pneumatically averaged pressures from 32 numbers of 
pressure ports. A procedure has been suggested for suitable 
combination of mean load effect with corresponding 
fluctuating load effect based on measured distributions 
of external and internal pressure coefficients.

Studies on a bridge deck model involve application of 
software RM2006, which is used exclusively for design of 
bridges, particularly to find the aerodynamic coefficients 
for cable stayed bridge decks. The bridge deck which is 
considered in this case consisted of three T beams as deck 
cross section and subjected to time varying wind forces 
acting perpendicularto the longitudinal cross section of 
bridge deck. The time dependent drag coefficient, lift 
coefficient and moment coefficient under the simulated 
wind flow condition for a range of wind angles of incidence 
in vertical plane were evaluated using computational 
fluid dynamics tools available in RM2006. The statistical 
values of these coefficients were further compared with 

existing wind tunnel results conducted at SERC. The 
mean values of drag and lift compared well from both 
the analysis and the measurement.However, with regard 
to fluctuating values of lift and moment coefficients, the  
agreement between wind experimental results and the 
CFD results is less satisfactory. A possible reason could be 
attributed to the effectiveness of numerical software in 
modeling atmospheric turbulence characteristics. 

Progress made during the year

Simulation studies on effects of extreme winds such 
as cyclones in the wind tunnel.

A novel technique has been adopted to simulate a horizontally 
rotating vortex wind field at laboratory level using the 
boundary layer wind tunnel at SERC.  In this context, the 
upstream test section has been chosen and various options 
have been tried including use of vortex generators.  A large 
circular vortex of roughly 1.0 m to 1.25 m in diameter has 
been created using two trip boards and a splitter in between 
them. The terrain – vortex –structure interaction was studied 
under different scales. A chicken wire mesh was fixed on the 
tunnel floor to simulate rougher terrain conditions.

The study is directed towards under standing of the 
modifications to flow. Hence, flow visualization was 
undertaken using coloured spheres balls of 2 mm to 5 
mm in diameter made of very light weight expanded 
polystyrene which are easily carried by moving air mass. 
While the coloured sphere balls moved close to the wind 
tunnel floor on smooth terrain, they were thrown upwards 
under rough terrain indicating certain amount of vertical 
air mixing. In rough terrain, it was possible to observe 
vortices in the vertical direction as well, and the flow was 
extremely complex and three dimensional. It appears, in 
vortex motion, that the structures on the ground even if they 
are one or two orders of magnitude less compared to the 
original vortex dimension have the ability to create vortices 
of much smaller dimension which also have a complex 
pattern of motion.  Even linear motions are encountered 
at discrete times.  It is very clear that the flow is totally  
non-stationary, and the normal theoretical formulations do 
not account for the secondary vortices that can be formed by 
structure-vortex flow interaction. Further R & D investigations 
are required.
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Study of the flow field characteristics using  
Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV)  system

Flow field around an L-angle using FLUENT software 
has earlier been studied. The width of the equal angle 
section (b) is 0.0762 m and thickness (t) is 0.0127 m. 
to obtain high resolution velocity vector information of the 
whole plane, in one time, a test set-up for studies using 
PIV system has been arranged in the wind tunnel with a 
view to visualize the flow pattern. Towards this, an angle 

section model having the same dimension as above has 
been fabricated to a length of 1 m, using acrylic material. 
A special supporting arrangement for the model to rotate 
to desired wind angle was also fabricated using acrylic 
material. Further the whole set-up is painted using red-
oxide to avoid reflection of surfaces while conducting the 
experiment. Preliminary wind tunnel experiments have been  
carried out by initially calibrating and scaling the 
flow monitoring area using a calibration plate. Image 
acquisition as a raw image has been carried out by using 
the Da Vis Software. Subsequently, image processing 
has been carried out to obtain vector images of wind 
flow around the angle section. The processed images are 
compared with the flow pattern obtained by the numerical  
simulation using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) which 
is available from the recent studies at this wind engineering  
laboratory. Similar velocity vectors around the angle sections 
are observed in both the images.

Analytical / numerical studies for prediction of wind 
loads on structures under group effects

Wind tunnel investigations were carried out on cooling 
towers of two different heights viz. 173 and 180m and 
different diameters at top, bottom and throat levels. Based 
on experiments conducted with pressure measurements on 
rigid models and response measurements on aero-elastic 
models both in isolated and in grouped conditions, (with 
other surrounding structures, besides another cooling tower) 
it was observed that the interference factors are specific to the 
particular layout. The interference effects between two similar 
cooling towers with different spacing in tandem arrangement 
have been studied systematically for two different cases of 
173 m and 180 m heights. Out of the two cooling tower 
models only one model is instrumented and is considered 
as principal body and other one is called interfering body. 
Principal bodies in two cases are instrumented with twelve 
pressure ports along the circumference at four different levels 
along the height. Data have been acquired at a wind speed 
of about 17 m/s measured at the height of the model. The 
interference study was carried out under open terrain condition. 
The centre to centre spacing ‘S’ between two cooling towers 
for the interference case has been selected such that S/Dt = 
± 2.2, ± 2.7, ±3.2 and ±3.7, where Dt = diameter 
at throat. Here + ve sign is considered when the interfering 
body is in the wake of the principal body and vice versa. By  
integrating the pressures along the circumference, mean 

(b)
Comparison of Flow field around an angle section using 

(a) CFD and (b) PIV

(a)

Test Set-up for Particle Image Velocimetry system
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drag and lift and resultant force coefficients are evaluated 
for the isolated and all interference cases and interference 
factors are evaluated. The variation of maximum interference 
factor with (S/Dt) is given below.  It is seen that the 
interference effects are minimal beyond (S/Dt) of -5.0.  The 
maximum interference factor occurs around (S/Dt) of -2.0.

Experimental determination of ring resonance for a 
cooling tower

Ring resonance is becoming one of the concerns of the 
structural engineers of large sized natural draught cooling 
towers. Hence in order to investigate the ovalling oscillations 
(ring resonance effects) and its associated mode shape, an 
experimental programme has been carried out on a 1:300 
scale model of a   173 m high cooling tower. Since ring 
resonance effects are dominant near the top region, the 
model was instrumented with seven strain gauges at every 
300 interval along the circumference at 0.95H from base, 
to measure circumferential strains. Free vibration experiment 
was carried out and the response data were acquired at a 
rate of 2 kHz. The measured free vibration data collected 
from each channel were processed. It was observed that 
the time series data from each channel clearly indicated 
beating phenomenon. This can be attributed to the marginal 
variations on ring resonant frequencies along the top. From 
the corresponding spectra of the measured signals, the two 
frequencies associated with the beating phenomenon were 
obtained as 220 Hz and 259 Hz. A mathematical model 
has been proposed to separate individual mode shape 
amplitudes. Using the maximum and minimum amplitudes 
in a beat, the derived mode shape shows four waves in the 
ring resonant mode.

The modal analysis of the full-scale cooling tower has 
been carried out using ANSYS software. The finite element 

analysis has been carried out using 8-noded shell element 
(SHELL 93) with 5 degrees of freedom per node. In the 
present study, only shell portion of the cooling towers has 
been modeled and fixity has been assumed at the base. The 
first ovalling mode had four waves and had a frequency of 
0.7147 Hz. The evaluated frequency corresponds to a model 
frequency of 224.1 Hz for the model and compared well with 
experimental results. The experimental findings would be 
extremely useful for designers of cooling towers using wind 
tunnel data.

Empirical model for prediction of across wind 
response of RCC chimneys   

The dynamic response of tall chimneys in power plants with 
and without interaction with adjacent chimneys and other 
structures continues to pose challenge to analytical and 
numerical modeling. Vortex induced vibration in circular 
chimneys is a problem that has been widely researched over 
the years.  However, it still continues to be one of the areas 
where extensive R & D efforts are going on world wide. Five 
chimney cases, three of which had a geometric scale ratio of 
1:250 with heights of 180m, 220m & 275 m respectively 
and other two chimneys having a scale ratio of 1:300, 
each with same height of 275m have been considered in 
this study. Among these the two chimneys with heights of 
180m & 220 m are uniformly tapered. The ratios between 
across-wind resonant component including vortex shedding 
effects and the along wind resonant component for all the 
five chimney cases are evaluated from the wind tunnel 
tests.  An empirical formula has been proposed to predict 
the across-wind tip deflection response based on the ratio 
of V/Vcr, where V is the wind speed at model height and 
Vcr is the critical wind speed for the corresponding case. The 
rms resonant component of along-wind bending moment 
is calculated using IS code IS:4998 Part 2 (1992) for the 
above cases and compared with corresponding values of the 
experimental data and they compared well. Further studies 
are in progress.

Wind tunnel studies on an angle section

Pressure measurements have been carried out on an L-angle 
section in the wind tunnel. The L-angle section model has 
been prepared using acrylic material with a width of   76 
mm, flange thickness of 12 mm and a total length of 1000 
mm. Pressure taps have been provided along the perimeter 
at 3 sections. A total number of 18 taps have been provided 

Variation of Interference Factors with normalized spacing
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at each section. A special supporting arrangement for 
the model to enable to rotate to different angles of wind 
incidence was also fabricated using acrylic material. The 
model has been mounted horizontally on the supporting 
arrangement. Study on the force measurement of angle-
section using available test rig has also been carried out, 
to verify the results of the computational fluid dynamics  
on the same angle section. The test rig assembly has been 
mounted at the upstream test section of the wind tunnel in 
order to have the uniform flow conditions (low turbulence 
intensity). The analysis of the test data is in progress.

Study of  mean external pressure coefficients (Cpe) 
for wind direction parallel to the axis of the roof

Based on a wind tunnel pressure measurement study on 
a 1:200 scaled curved roof model with gable end walls in 
closed condition, the comparison of Cpe between the wind 
tunnel results and corresponding codal values for different 
regions as recommended in various national/international 
codes are given in Table (for rise to span ratio, f/d = 0.245 
and θ= 270º).  

Comparison of Cpe at Various Regions as  

Recommeded in Codes of Practice

Codes
Windward 

quarter
Centre 
half

Leeward 
quarter

IS: 875 
(Part-3): 1989

+0.345 -0.945 -0.4

AS/NZS 
1170.2: 2005

+0.094 or 
0.0

-0.668 or 
0.0

-0.346 or 
0.0

ASCE 7-05: 
2006

+0.343 -0.945 -0.5

GBJ 9-87: 
1994

+0.26 -0.8 -0.5

AIJ: 2004 -0.21 -1.118 -0.5
Present study 
(wind tunnel) -0.25 -0.74 -0.52

The following observations are made:

• The  obtained from the present wind tunnel 
model study and in [AIJ (2004)] indicate negative 
values for the windward quarter, whereas other  

national/international codes of practice indicate a 
positive value. 

• The  obtained from the present wind tunnel study 
exhibit similar trend as specified in various codes of  
practice for the centre half and leeward quarter 
regions.

• The values of Cpe from various codes reasonably 
compare with one another for the leeward region.  
Further studies are required to derive design 
recommendations.

Studies on interference effects between two tall 
buildings

Earlier Interference effects between have been numerically 
studied using existing turbulence models, viz. realizable 
k-ω model and SST k-ω model in FLUENT software. The 
predicted interference factors for mean along-wind base 
bending moment coefficients have been compared with 
the experimental values for the 1:6 aspect ratio building 
model in open and suburban terrain conditions. Further, 
the interference factors for 1:4 aspect ratio building model 
have been obtained under open terrain and suburban terrain 
conditions to numerically study the effect of aspect ratio and 
terrain condition on the interference factors. It is concluded 
that the interference factor for mean along-wind base 
bending moment of downstream building needs to be made 
as a function of turbulence intensity at the top of building 
instead of as a function of aspect ratio and terrain category. 
The improved prediction of interference effects using multi-
scale turbulence models, viz. Durbin’s k-ε turbulence model 
(DKE) and Detached Eddy Simulation (DES) has also been 
studied. DKE model is observed to perform better than the 
other turbulence models considered in the present study in 
predicting the interference factors.

Project Team:
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Wind Flow and Load Evaluation on Buildings 
and Structures

 Scope / Objective:  

•	 To	establish	collection	of	cyclone	wind	data	along	the	
coast line of India and to conduct studies on effects  
of extreme winds on selected structures. 

•	 To	 study	 the	 wind	 flow	 field/load	 characteristics	 on	
structures including interference effects using CFD  
techniques.

•	 To	 conduct	 experimental/analytical	 studies	 on	
buildings and structures including special industrial 
structures and development of computational routines 
for wind loading.

•	 To	 formulate	 guidelines	 and	 recommendations	
for modern analysis and design of wind sensitive 
structures.

Summary of Previous Work

Various data acquisition components of the wind monitoring 
system have been procured, which includes 6 Nos of 16 
Channel NI hardware (expandable to 32 channels), 6 Nos 
of Industrial PCs, 1 No of Ultra PC, 5 Nos of Industrial 
Enclosures for rack-mounting Industrial PCs and 5 Nos of 
Metal boxes for enclosing the NI hardware. The software 
features for configuring the NI hardware for data acquisition 
through on-site PC and also through Remote PC using web 
based features have been developed. 

The effect of inlet boundary condition for turbulent length 
scale on the aerodynamic coefficients of drag and lift of a 
2-D square cylinder under different turbulent flow conditions 
has been carried out using Realizable k-ε turbulence model 
of FLUENT software. The mean drag force coefficient and 
rms lift force coefficient were observed to be decreasing 
with increase in turbulence length scale for any given high 
turbulence intensity value. 

Mean drag and lift force coefficients for a 2-D L-angle 
section have been evaluated using Realizable k-ε turbulence 
model available in FLUENT software under low turbulent 
flow condition. The evaluated force coefficients have been 
compared with the experimental values as reported in 
literature. In addition, the force coefficients for turbulent flow 
with turbulence intensity of 10% were also obtained. 

A MATLAB script program has been developed to create 
input file required for the finite element mesh generation 
of cooling towers for any given geometric details like radius 
and thickness along the height including pressures on the 
surface of the cooling tower mesh for finite element analysis. 
Wind induced stress resultants on 122 m and 200 m tall 
cooling towers have been evaluated using ANSYS software. 
The vertical and circumferential distribution of membrane 
forces and bending moments have been calculated in non-
dimensional form by normalizing the actual values with 
reference values at 0° meridian and at base level. 

Progress made during the year 

Testing of wireless integration between Control Room PCs (5 
Nos) and DAQ systems (5 Nos) have been carried out by 
connecting static DC voltage channel, variable DC voltage 
channel, an analogue voltage from a function generator, 
an anemometer with a direction vane and a tri-axial 
accelerometer. Further testing of accessibility of the Control 
Room PCs through Internet based Public IP addresses  
from a Remote PC placed at SERC has been carried out by 
placing sets of Control Room PC with DAQ at Tower Testing  
Research Station, IT division of CSIR Madras Complex, office 
premises of M/s Apna Technology Solutions and at Wind 
Engineering Lab. The communication between the Remote 
PC and all the Control Room PCs through Internet was 
observed to be satisfactory.  

Efforts have been initiated in identifying the participating 
institutes at different places along the coast for wind 
monitoring system. An MOU has been signed with Annamalai 
University, Chidambaram where one of the R&D activities 
related to wind speed data collection under extreme wind 
conditions in the coastal region. By considering SERC Campus 
as one of the stations along the coast, the existing 52 m 
tall lattice tower has been instrumented with anemometers 
at 4 levels for wind data monitoring. Three numbers of 
UVW propeller anemometers have been calibrated using 
calibration kit and the factory calibration constants of a 
sonic anemometer have been verified in the wind tunnel. 
The UVW propeller anemometers have been mounted at 10 
m, 16.4 m and 51.6 m levels and the sonic anemometer 
has been mounted at 29.6 m level. The anemometers 
have been connected to a NI DAQ system at the base of 
the tower. The data is being collected continuously from 
the NI DAQ system through wireless communication using 
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an industrial PC placed in the Lab with a sampling rate of 
20 Hz. Statistical analysis of the wind speed data has been 
carried out to estimate hourly mean wind speeds and 3-sec 
gust wind speeds.

Field measurements of wind speeds under a cyclonic storm 
‘NISHA’, which crossed 200 km away from Chennai, at 
north of Karaikal in Tamil Nadu coast was carried out at 
SERC, Chennai Campus. During the cyclonic storm, wind 
speed with direction data has been collected using an 
anemometer placed at the roof level of 21.5 m height. Over 
100 datasets were collected and each data was acquired for 
a sampling duration of 15 minutes and with a sampling 
rate of 20 Hz. Based on the data analysis, the following 
observations were made: (i) maximum instantaneous wind 
speed as 19.67 m/s, (ii) highest mean wind speed of 7.73 
m/s, and (iii) mean wind direction between 60° and 120° 
to true north (0°) for most data. Further, the statistical 
analysis for the measured wind datasets was carried 
out and parameters such as mean, standard deviation, 
skewness, kurtosis of wind speed, turbulence intensity  
and mean wind direction were obtained.

CFD analysis of four angle members of a lattice tower 
under 2-D flow condition has been carried out using 
FLUENT software to predict the force coefficients for various  
solidity ratios (0.1 to 0.5) by using realizable k-ε 
turbulence model. The mean drag coefficients have been  
evaluated as 2.68, 2.65, 2.82, 3.13 and 1.71 for the 
solidity ratios of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5, respectively. 
The drag coefficients given in IS code corresponding to the 
above solidity ratios are found to be 3.8, 3.3, 2.8, 2.3 and 
2.1. For solidity ratios less than a value of 0.3, the evaluated 
mean drag coefficients were observed to be significantly less 
than the codal values. This could be due to the interference 
effect between the four angles and the flow recovery behind 
the windward angles being under predicted. 

The solution for CFD analysis of the flow around single 
angle section with flow inclined to a flange using RNG k-ε 
turbulence model with a meshing scheme of Hybrid element 
with Map scheme around the inclined angle section was 
observed to be diverging. The suitability of other meshing 
scheme available in GAMBIT software for the CFD analysis 
around inclined angle section has been studied. Based on 
the study, it was observed that while using ‘pave’ meshing 
scheme with different element types like Triangular and 

hybrid (Quadrilateral + Triangular) the solution didn’t 
diverge. Hence, it is preferred to use hybrid element 
with paving meshing scheme for CFD analysis involving 
unstructured grids around inclined objects using RNG k-e 
turbulence model since the transition between the structured 
grid to the inclined edges of the angle section was smooth.

Analytical studies have been taken up to study the wind 
induced stress resultants on two cooling towers, CT1 and 
CT2, with heights of 122 m and 200 m, respectively. The 
height ratios (=Height of throat (Hthr)/Total height (H)) 
for CT1 and CT2 towers were 0.805 and 0.69, respectively. 
Similarly, the diameter ratios (=Diameter at throat (Dthr)/
Diameter at base (Db)) for CT1 and CT2 tower were 0.524 
and 0.626, respectively.   The analysis has been carried 
out using SHELL 93 element available in ANSYS software. 
The circumferential distribution of membrane forces (Nф 
and Nθ) have been calculated in non-dimensional form by 
normalizing the actual values with reference values at 0o 
meridian. Similarly for distributions in vertical direction, the 
reference values at base level have been considered. Further, 
an additional cooling tower, CT3 (which has the same total 
height of CT2 tower but with height ratio and diameter ratio 
equal to those for CT1) has been analysed in order to find 
any feasibility of generalization of these normalised curves 
with respect to the height ratio and diameter ratio. The 
evaluated non-dimensional Nф and Nθ curves for these 
three towers have been compared. The Nф and Nθ curves in 
circumferential direction for CT1 and CT2 towers at the base 
level compared well even though their ratios of (Hthr/H) and 
(Dthr/Db) were different. The Nθ curves for CT1 and CT2 
towers at throat level compared well, whereas significant 
deviations were observed between the Nθ curves for CT1 and 
CT2 towers. However, the Nθ curves for CT1 and CT3 towers 
compared well which indicate that the normalised Nθ curve 
at throat level can be generalised with respect to the ratios of 
(Hthr/H) and (Dthr/Db). The Nθ curves in vertical direction 
for CT1 and CT2 towers along 0° meridian were observed to 
be comparing well only for normalised heights above 0.6. 
However, the Nθ curves for CT1 and CT3 towers observed 
to compare very well at all levels which indicate that the 
normalised Nθ curve along the height is sensitive to the 
ratios of (Hthr/H) and (Dthr/Db). The Nθ curves for all the 
towers along 0° meridian compare well for only normalised 
heights above 0.6. However, the Nθ curves for CT2 and CT3 
towers fall on either side of the curve for CT1 tower. The effect 
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of total height of the cooling tower on the Nθ curves along 
0° meridian is being studied.

Numerical simulations on 2-D rectangular cylinders with 
plan ratios (D/B, where B = 0.06 m perpendicular to flow 
direction) varied between 1:1 to 1:5, viz., 1:1, 1:1.5, 1:2, 
1:2.5, 1:3. 1:3.5, 1:4 and 1:5, have been carried out using  
Realizable k-ε turbulence model to evaluate mean drag 
coefficients and Strouhal numbers. At the inlet boundary,  
a mean velocity of 10 m/s (uniform) and turbulence 
intensity of 0.2% (smooth flow) has been considered. The 
evaluated mean drag coefficients and Strouhal numbers 
have been compared with literature values. The evaluated 
mean drag coefficients reasonably compared well with the 
scatter of literature values. The trend of the evaluated mean 
drag coefficient compared well with the trend predicted by 
Shimada and Ishihara (2002). The Strouhal number had 
two distinct trends for    (D/B) < 3.0 and for (D/B) > 
3.0 as reported in literature signifying the importance of 
plan ratio (D/B). In the present investigation, the evaluated 
Strouhal numbers compared well with the corresponding 
literature values in both the ranges of (D/B). 

Future Programme of Work

•	 Analysis	 of	 data	 collected	 on	 the	 52	 m	 tall	 lattice	
tower with anemometers at 4 levels for the valuation 
of wind characteristics.

•	 Setting	 up	 of	 wind	 monitoring	 system	 at	 a	 coastal	
station.

•	 2-D	numerical	flow	simulation	studies	around	channel	
section.

Project Team   :

Dr. S. Arunachalam
Shri P. Harikrishna
Shri A. Abraham
Ms. S. Chitra Ganapathi
Dr. S. Selvi Rajan
Shri G. Ramesh Babu

Assessment of Methodologies for Seismic 
Performance Evaluation of   Structures

Scope/objectives

•	 Seismic	performance	evaluation	of	models	of	structures	
through shake table testing and alternative testing 
methods like pseudo-dynamic testing

•	 Seismic	performance	evaluation	of	typical	constructed	
facilities

•	 Retrofitting	for	performance	enhancement

Summary of previous work

The earthquake resistant design philosophy anticipates that 
in the event of a severe ground shaking, the structure will 
undergo some damage, but should not collapse and behave 
in elastically. Therefore, it is important that the structure  
should respond in a ductile manner beyond its yield point. 
This is an essential objective of ductile detailing. Ductility 
in a RC building can be achieved in a global sense through 
incorporating a strong-column and weak-beam design  
philosophy, avoiding a soft-storey, improving the 
redundancy of the structure and Improving the local 
ductility of member. Local ductility of member can be 
achieved by improving the failure strain of concrete, 
reducing the tensile steel, provision of compression 
reinforcement and provision of adequate steel stirrups/ties  
such that a shear failure of the section is avoided. IS-
13920:1993, ‘Ductile detailing of reinforced concrete 
structures subjected to seismic forces –code of practice’ 
stipulates various clauses to achieve the ductility. 

Shake table testing is an ideal tool for understanding the 
actual behaviour of the structures subjected to simulated 
earthquake. In order to understand the importance of 
ductile detailing and assessing the codal provisions, two  
half-scale models of RC buildings are tested in a 4 m X 4 
m, 30T shake table. The buildings are three storied with a  
total height of 4.8m, two bays in X-direction and single bay 
in Y-direction. The main difference between the two models 
is ductile detailing. One building is designed by following 
the ductile detailing provisions, strong-column and weak-
beam design philosophy and avoiding soft-storey failure 
mechanism. The second one is having in-fills at higher  
floors and kept open at the ground floor. Strong-beam and 
weak-column design provision is intentionally followed 
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which means that ductile detailing provisions are not 
incorporated. 

The two models are instrumented with three channel strong-
motion accelerograms of high sensitivity and low frequency 
capabilities for measurement of acceleration. LVDTs and non-
contact, laser based displacement sensors for displacement 
measurement are fixed at each floor level. Strain gauges are 
fixed both on concrete surface and on steel reinforcement. 

The displacement and force demands of both the 
structures are compared, and the vulnerability of the open-
ground storey structure is demonstrated by an increased  
displacement demand from the ground-storey columns 
alone. The frame designed without considering the ductile 
detailing provisions has shown brittle failure mechanism 
with damage concentrated at the ground storey. For identical 
conditions, the open ground storey frame is found to be stiff 
with increased values of fundamental frequencies.  The 
mode-shapes of the open-ground storey frame suggest a 
column-side sway mechanism failure of the frame, whereas 
the ductile detailed frame shows a mode shape with failure 
due to beam-side sway mechanism. The drift levels are more 
at the bottom floor in the case of open ground storey frame 
as compared to the ductile detailed frame. Inferences are 
being drawn on the seismic behaviour of the two frames.

Progress made during the year 

Seismic safety of liquid-filled containers is of great concern 
because of the potential economic loss that might be 
incurred due to structural failure of the liquid container 
as well as the potential environmental impact the spilling 
of the contained liquid might have to the surrounding 
area. Various codes specify lesser values of response 
reduction factors and higher importance factor as they 
have higher utility and damage consequences. But there 
exists significant qualitative and quantitative differences  
among various codes of practice. Experiments using simulated 
loading facilities help to understand the behaviour of 
structures during seismic loading. Seismic analysis of liquid 
storage tanks requires lot of experimental support as it is a 
complex dynamic problem. There is a need to evolve a unified 
approach based on the simulated experimental investigations 
in the seismic response analysis of liquid storage tanks. 
Seismic design of liquid storage tanks requires knowledge 
of sloshing frequency of liquid and hydrodynamic pressure 
on the wall. In the design codes, mechanical analogy of 

tank-fluid system are commonly used to obtain the sloshing 
frequency, hydrodynamic pressure and design seismic forces.
This in turn, requires proper analysis of fluid-tank interaction 
under seismic  excitation. A foremost task in evaluating 
the seismic safety of a liquid container is to evaluate the 
hydrodynamic forces of the sloshing liquid exerted on the  
interfacing structure. The wave amplitude and hydro 
dynamic pressure distribution on tank walls are of important 
criteria to be examined during seismic excitation of liquid 
tanks. Attempts have been made to understand analytically 
the behaviour of non-linearly sloshing liquids under base 
excitations by perturbation methods and by the finite 
element and boundary element simulations on digital 
computers.With this objective an experimental investigation 
is planned on the 6DOF seismic simulator.  A spectrum 
compatible time history has been generated on the 6-DOF 
shaking table, which has got higher energy content at lower  
frequencies which induces the sloshing phenomena. 
The spectrum covers frequencies up to 15 Hz. The liquid  
considered is water, for which, bulk modulus and mass 
density is taken as 2.18 x 109 N/m2 and 1000 Kg/m3  
respectively.

The plan dimension of the tank is 1.2mx1.0m with a 
height of 1.0m. The base of the tank and the frame was 
fabricated in steel and it was possible to fix the structure on 
the shaking table with the holes made properly. It has been 
fabricated with walls made of Perspex sheets (Acrylic based-
12 mm thick) in order to view the sloshing phenomena 
experimentally and for image capturing purposes. For 
measuring the sloshing wave height, a sloshing probe 
has been developed indigenously along with acceleration 
measurement system and the data through non contact  
sensors were collected. Two non contact sensors were 
used for the purpose which captures the data along the 
mid and corner width of the tank respectively. The whole 
arrangement consisting of wave height and acceleration 
measurement on two locations was fabricated in a wooden  
frame which is movable to different locations of interest, 
enabling data collection at various locations. The test data 
were collected at twelve other locations along the length 
of the tank during sweep sine and earthquake excitations. 
Pressure sensors were calibrated and installed at three 
locations along the height of the tank. 

The liquid filled tank up to a height of 0.64m is mounted 
on the shake table and shake table is excited harmonically 
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at varying frequencies. The sloshing motion of liquid is 
observed, during the sweep sine test and the sloshing 
frequency has been found experimentally. The sweep test 
covered the frequency range namely 0.25-5.0 Hz Afterwards 
the earthquake time history generated, was fed into the 
system and the quantities of interest such as hydro dynamic 
pressure on the wall, accelerations inside the liquid and 
outside tank wall, sloshing height of the liquid have been 
examined. 

The sloshing frequency as calculated from expression given 
in IS: 1893 is 0.78 Hz and experimentally found sloshing 
frequency is 0.75 Hz and there is a very good agreement 
between experiment and analytical values. Similar 
observation was found for the sloshing height also. The 
maximum sloshing height of 61mm, observed during the 
experiment was in good agreement with the analytically 
found value of 58mm. It is found that for the given 
acceleration of 0.1g, the observed maximum acceleration 
inside the liquid is 0.95g. In case of pressure, findings 
show that there exists a variation with the analytically found 
values and the reasons are being sought for.

Later, the study has been extended to a reinforced concrete 
frame with /without water tank. A non linear dynamic time 
history analysis has been carried out for the performance 
evaluation of the structure. In order to simulate the existing 
conditions, the frame has been subjected to gravity load first. 
The 3 storeyed reinforced concrete frame selected is a scaled 
model, so as to suit the dimensions of the experimented tank. 
Various mass ratios namely 0, 0.075, 0.15, 0.3 have been 
selected for the study. Mass indicates the ratio of mass of 
water tank including water to the mass of bare frame. In all 

these cases, h/L (height of water to the length of tank) was 
kept constant. The dynamic properties of water are included 
in the model with the help of spring mass model proposed by 
Housner (1985). The frame is considered to be made of M30 
concrete and Fe 415 grade steel.  A set of ground motion 
records were selected for a range of acceleration levels and 
duration. It included artificially generated narrow band time 
histories as well as ground motion records which involves near 
source effects. The different earthquake data were selected 
in such a way that they possess different properties so that 
the effect of each one can be studied. The modal analysis 
was conducted to obtain the frequencies and mode shapes 
of the frames under study. The displacement parameters 
of the structure especially the in-elastic deformation which 
the structure experiences provide realistic evaluation of the 
effects of earthquake damage. 

The rotation capacities of the frame have been found out 
using inter- storey drift and this engineering parameter 
could clearly indicate failure in all the cases studied. The 
maximum inter storey drift rotation is found to be 0.02 in all 
the cases where a failure has been registered. The nonlinear 
time history analysis revealed the fact that, during peak 
displacement the movement of tank base and convective 
mass are out of phase. From the results it was found that the 
energy content of the earthquake influences the performance 
of the structure.

Pseudo dynamic testing is a combined computational 
and experimental technique for evaluating the seismic 
performance of structures. The method relies on  odelled  
inertial and damping forces computationally, while the 
nonlinear restoring forces are measured experimentally. It is 
assumed that the restoring force measured from the structure 
during testing is the only source of non linearity, which 
can be obtained accurately enough through experimental 
measurements. The response is obtained by discretising 
time and calculating the response in a step by step manner. 
A time stepping algorithm computes a displacement step, 
which is subsequently imposed on the structure by means 
of computer controlled servo hydraulic actuators. Once the 
structure has been deformed, the resulting restoring forces are 
measured. Based on these and current damping and applied 
forces, the resulting new acceleration is calculated. A new 
displacement step can then be calculated and the next step 
has thus commenced. As the pseudo dynamic testing carried 
out in a step by step fashion, it is clear that it is unrealistic 

Liquid filled tank mounted on shake table
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to be able to progress the test in real time. Furthermore, 
as inertial effects are modelled computationally, such forces 
need not exist in the physical model. The time scale of a 
typical test is therefore expanded by one or three orders of 
magnitude, which has both beneficial and adverse effects. 
The fact that the structural performance is displayed slowly 
provides a good opportunity for inspection and any detailed 
readings to taken; however the strain rate effects on material 
responses are neglected. 

Several time stepping algorithms have been proposed for 
application in pseudo dynamic testing and the majority of 
these are explicit in nature due to the fact that the non linear 
structural restoring forces at the end of any time step are 
unknown and displacement iterations in pseudo dynamic tests 
are undesirable as these might result in partial unloading. 
However the implicit methods have the advantage of being 
unconditionally stable, the duration of the time steps have 
to be limited for accuracy purposes, due to rapid changes 
in both loading and stiffness. The Newmark explicit time 
integral method proposed by Chang (1998) chosen relies on 
integrating the second order dynamic equilibrium equation 
of motion once with respect to time.  It is believed that this 
method exhibits improved abilities to model the rapidly 
varying loads and stiffnesses.  However, implementation 
of this time integral into the pseudo-dynamic testing is 
complicated by the fact that certain stiffness related terms 
are implicit in nature.  An attempt is made to enhance the 
Chang’s formulation of the time integral form by modifying 
the restoring force information, and a new displacement 
predictor required for pseudo-dynamic testing is proposed.  
By including an additional term in the estimate for the 
restoring force in the Newmark explicit time integral form 
time integration algorithm, a new displacement predictor 
has been proposed which is consistent with the constant 
average velocity the algorithm assumes.  This addition 
eliminates numerical damping which is otherwise present.  
Furthermore, the modification also renders the algorithm 
unconditionally stable.  It now successfully combines the 
advantages of the integral form in handling rapidly varying 
loads and stiffness degradation with the unlimited time 
step sizes associated with implicit methods.  The stability 
and dissipation properties are further being studied through 
evaluating the spectral characteristics of the proposed time 
integral form for pseudo-dynamic testing.

Future programme of work 

•	 Seismic	performance	evaluation	of	models	of	irregular	
framed structures through shake table testing 

•	 Experimental	pseudo-dynamic	testing

Project Team  

Dr. K. Muthumani   
Shri N. Gopala Krishnan
Shri K. Sathish Kumar
Smt. R. Sreekala
Shri G.V. Rama Rao

PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS OF WIND 
ENGINEERING & EARTHQUAKE ENGINEERING
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Setting up of Advanced Seismic Test Facility

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences, Mumbai.

Summary of previous work

A laboratory named Advanced Seismic Testing and Research 
Laboratory (A STaR Lab) has been fully established.

The User Committee met on 04 July 2008, and decided to 
buy selected additional equipment in order to use the facility 
better.  Accordingly, purchase procedures have been initiated 
for the following equipment:

i. Separate housing unit for diesel storage tank to be  
 kept away from A STaR Lab and other laboratories

ii. Underwater accelerometers and conditioners 

iii. Non-contact laser based displacement transducers 

iv. Digital, high definition video cameras 

Progress made during the year  

The following equipment are added in the laboratory:

i. Separate housing unit for diesel storage tank to be  
 kept away from A STaR Lab and other laboratories

ii. Underwater accelerometers and conditioners – 12  
 channels

iii. Non-contact laser based dis placement transducers –  
 12 Channels

iv. 48 Channel Strain/Displacement/Acceleration  
 conditioner and data acquisition system  

v. Digital, high definition video cameras – 2 Nos.

The project has thus been successfully completed after 
achieving all the objectives envisaged in the scope of the  
project.

Project Team

Dr. K. Muthumani 
Shri. N. Gopala Krishnan
Shri. K. Sathish kumar
Smt. R. Sreekala
Shri. G.V. Rama Rao

Development of distributed memetic algorithms 
and its application to multi-criteria design 
optimisation of laminate composite panels

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Aeronautical Research and Development Board, New Delhi.

Summary of work carried out 

• Development of a new hybrid meta-heuristic  
algorithm   for combinatorial optimisation, called 
MSGNS (Multiple Start Guided Neighbourhood earch) 
algorithm and it’s application to optimal design of 
laminate composite structures.

•  Development of techniques for constraint handling 
(both combinatorial and design constraints), 
performance enhancement techniques like cache-
fetch implementations.

• Development of library of objective functions which 
include laminate composite plate, hybrid plate, 
laminate composite cylinder, hybrid cylinder, laminate  
composite skirt etc.

• Development of software for evaluation of 
performance metrics for qualitative evaluation of  
multi-objective solutions obtained using any meta-
heuristic algorithm

• Development of surrogate models for laminate 
composite structures using five distinct base functions. 
Qualitative analysis of all these base functions.

• Development of a new  hybrid multi-objective 
algorithm using swarm intelligence techniques by 
combining a new self configurable PSO algorithm with 
a Nelder-Mead algorithm and it’s implementation

• Development of a new hybrid scatter search algorithm 
for multi-objective optimisation of laminate composite 
structures. Testing, validation Performance evaluation 
of the proposed algorithm by comparing with NSGA-
II, SPEA-2, PAES, Micro GA , MPSO etc. 

• Development of a new memetic algorithm called 
Shuffled Leap frog optimisation algorithm for 
multi-objective optimisation of laminate composites 
amenable for distributed computing. 
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• Development a new ant colony optimisation algorithm 
and Implementation of variable depth neighbourhood 
search algorithm.Numerical experiments for 
demonstration of the performance of the proposed 
algorithm and also the effectiveness of the proposed  
neighbourhood search algorithm.

• Enhancement of library of objective functions by 
adding modules for   critical buckling and failure load 
evaluation of pressure vessel, bucking load evaluation 
of laminate composite cylindrical shells with  
internal pressure, buckling and failure analysis 
stiffened laminate composite cylindrical structures 
etc.

• Development of single and multi-objectivedi 
scretearmony search algorithm for staking sequence 
optimization of laminate composite structures with 
both discrete and continuous local searches.

• Development of a multi-objective adaptive differential 
evolution algorithm for combinatorial  optimization 
of laminate composite structures with a  harmonic 
distance diversity measure 

• Validation of the codes fine tuning, performance 
evaluation of various algorithms developed using the  
zperformance metrics software developed earlier.

The project is successfully completed after achieving  
all the envisaged objectives.

Project Team 

Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao   
Dr. P.K. Umesha
Shri. K. Sivasubramanian

Development of code and handbook for design 
of cold-formed steel members IS: 801

This work has been supported with a grant-in-aid from 
Institute for Steel Development and Growth (INSDAG), 
Kolkata.

Scope

The objective of this project is to prepare IS: 801 code for 
cold-formed steel members in the limit state format and 
a handbook for aiding the design of cold formed steel 
structures.

Summary of previous work

Numerical studies were initiated to examine the buckling 
behavior of cold-formed steel C-sections with lips connected 
back to back subjected to four points loading. Channel 
sections were modeled using S4R shell element and are 
connected back to back using the spacer block. The spacer 
blocks are connected to the channels using 8 mm diameter 
bolts and the connecting bolts are modeled using C3D8R 
element. A finite strip software CUFSM was used to get 
various buckling modes and shapes of channel sections.  
Various sections taken from AISI standards were used for the 
above study. The Euro Code provisions incorporate the design 
of distortional buckling in an implicit manner by taking the 
notional width as the effective width. Excel spreadsheet 
has been prepared for the design of channels under flexure 
and axial compression.  Since the procedure is iterative in 
nature, the “solve’ features of the Excel has been used for 
the iterative design.  Euro code also requires the computation 
of edge rotational restraint of the web as a rotational spring 
and the effect of the lip as translatory spring.  This aspect 
has been investigated.  Hence the relevant study has been 
made for all the sections that have been listed in the AISI 
manual.  The results of the study are incorporated in a 
report.  EXCEL programs were prepared for bending and 
compression members based on EURO Code provisions (EN 
1993-1-3: 2004). The results of the compression members 
were compared with all other codes and available test 
results in the literature. Charts showing the relation between 
aspect ratios, h/t (ratio of web flat width to thickness) , b/t 
(ratio of flange flat width to thickness) and c/B  (ratio of 
lip dimension to flange width) and the ratio of capacity of 
column by test value to code value were prepared.  Flexural 
capacity of all AISI sections were evaluated using IS:801-
1975, and hand calculation, AS/NZS code, EN 1993-1-3: 
2004.  The comparative study results are being incorporated 
in the form of a report.  In the last reporting period five 
meetings were conducted at IIT, Madras for reviewing the 
provisions of the draft.  During the last reporting period, 
a one-day workshop on Background to Limit State Design 
of cold- formed steel members was conducted on Dec. 17, 
2007. About 106 delegates participated in the workshop 
which was sponsored by six organizations such as Essar Steel 
Ltd, Godrej and Boyce Ltd., INSDAG, Tekla Corporation, Tata 
BlueScope steel and Pennar Steel Ltd. Nine lectures were 
delivered on various aspects of cold formed steel member 
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design.  Prof. Mahen Mahendran, Senior Professor of 
Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia 
participated in the workshop.

Numerical studies were also carried out to investigate the 
shear lag effect on bolted cold-formed steel channel tension 
members. About five ABAQUS models are developed for 
the cold formed steel channel tension members to predict 
the ultimate strength of the sections. The channel member 
was modeled using 3 node triangular general purpose 
shell element. To simulate the gusset plate conditions, the 
connected length of the channel member was restrained 
in z-direction. The bolts were not modeled and the half 
circumference of the bolt hole, where the bolt bears against 
the channel was restrained in three directions. Shell edge 
load was applied at the end of the channel member. Static 
nonlinear analysis was carried out by considering material 
and geometric nonlinearities. The net section rupture along 
the bolt line was observed. 

Progress made during the year

Most of the investigations carried out earlier on the strength 
prediction of cold formed members, used the effective width 
approach. However the effective width approach requires a lot 
of efforts in terms of calculation. A new method called direct 
strength method, which uses the elastic buckling strength of 
members has been introduced in American and Australian 
codes of practice. To investigate the possible inclusion of this 
method in the new code, investigations are carried out on 
the strength predictions of beams and columns using the 
direct strength method. Unified procedures published in 
the literature which combines the evaluation of lipped and 
unlipped channels has been taken for evaluation. Studies 
were conducted on the practical range of b/t, h/t and d/t 
ratios and results are plotted in EXCEL. The predictions of 
DSM are conservative for columns with a less computational 
effort. Studies on beam using DSM have also been done 
resulting in similar observation. Most likely, this DSM will be 
included in the main body of the code. 

Future Programme of work

• Compilation of code for submitting to INSDAG.

Project Team

Dr S. Seetharaman
(Project Leader – till July 2008)
Dr N. Pandian
Dr S. Arul Jayachandran 
(Project Leader)
Shri V. Marimuthu
Ms. P. Prabha

Development of distributed multi-objective 
genetic algorithms for optimal design of 
composite laminate structures 

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Naval Research  Board , New Delhi

Summary of work carried out 

• Implementtion of elitist multi-objective evolutionary 
algorithm, Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm 
(SPEA-2) for stacking sequence optimisation of  
laminate composite tructures.

• Development of an elitist GA based multi-objective 
algorithm for laminate composite structures employing 
weighted aggregating approach.

• Development of Multi-objective evolutionary lgorithm 
for laminate composite structures using PAES.

• Development of a distributed multi-criteria 
optimization algorithm based on microGA  for optimal  
design of laminate composite panels.

• Development of a novel multi-objective Ant Colony 
Optimization algorithm for laminate composite 
structures.

• Development of new constraint handling techniques for 
combinatorial optimization of laminate composites.

• Development of A new Particle swarm optimization 
algorithm with multiple swarms and communications 
for multi-objective optimization of laminate 
composites.

• Development of a response surface models for isogrid 
structures for multi-objective optimization using 
evolutionary algorithms
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Project Team :

Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao  
Dr. P.K. Umesha
Smt K. Lakshmi

Studies on Evaluation of Heavy density concrete 
using Hematite by Non Destructive Testing and 
comparison with Ordinary concrete 

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Board of Research and Nuclear Sciences, Mumbai.

Summary of previous work

a) Engineering properties of concretes with hematite  
 aggregate

b) Durability properties of concrete with hematite  
 aggregate

c) Casting of test specimens for evaluation using NDT  
 equipment

Progress made during the Year

This project is aimed to study and generate Non Destructive 
Test (NDT) data for evaluation of heavy density concrete as 
such no (adequate) data available at present on hematite 
based concrete. 

Casting of Test specimens

Details of test specimens as follows :

Cube of size – 150 mm - Compressive strength.

Cylinders of size 75 mm dia. and 150 mm high embedded 
with 16 mm steel bars for polarization study.

Cylinders of size 100 mm dia. and 200 mm high for RCPT 
and Chloride diffusion tests.

Cylinders of size 150 mm dia. and 300 mm high for Spilt 
tensile strength test Beam of size 100 x 100 mm with 500 
mm high for flexural strength.

Durability Tests

The following tests were carried out for evaluating the 
durability properties of heavy density concrete as well as for 
the normal concrete for comparison.

• Rapid Chloride Ion Penetration Test (RCPT)

• Chloride Diffusion test

• Accelerated Corrosion test

• Permeability Test

Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity (UPV) test

Different frequency  - 24 kHz, 54 kHz, 82kHz and 200 kHz 
Direct method   - 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 m 
  - With one side plate 
  - Both side plates 
  - No plates 
  - Different ages

Rebound Hammer Test

Rebound hammer test has been carried out on concrete 
test specimens at differentages both on hematite and 
conventional aggregates.

Ground Penetrating Radar System

Preliminary studies have been made and detailed studies 
yet to be made

Concrete Flaw Detector

At present, the test specimens were studied by using Flaw 
detector equipment:

• Back wall of the specimens up to 1800 mm. (i.e.,  
 thickness)

• Flaws detection at 150mm depth level

The image obtained from the equipment indicates that the 
thickness of the concrete member can be ascertained up to 
1800 mm. It has been observed that test specimen with 
heavy/congested reinforcement disturbs in detecting the 
back wall. 

Results

• Rebound hammer test was performed on the test 
specimens cast with hematite and normal concrete at 
different ages. The test was carried out on specimens 
after 24 hours of casting. It has been observed that the 
rebound hammer values found to be increased with 
respect to aging of concrete up to 16 days of curing 
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time.  Similar trend has been observed in normal and 
hematite based concrete

• The pulse velocity value has been increased with 
respect to concreteaging. The UPV value for the heavy  
density concrete measured over 2.5 m path length by 
direct method was compared with normal concrete 
and found to be 20 % lower. 

• The use of higher frequency in Heavy density concrete 
affected the pulse velocity values which esulted in 
lowered UPV values.   

• The maximum UPV value was gained at 18-20  
days of concrete aging. The low UPV values at early  
age of concrete are due to presence of pore size and  
this size has been reduced due to cement hydration  
over the period of time.

• It has been observed that 24 and 54 kHz frequencies 
are the best to use for the purpose of ultrasonic 
scanning to obtained UPV values.

• The lower UPV values by using 82 and 200 kHz  
frequencies are due to attenuation of received signal, 
Triger level , amplification and the equipment  
limitation, the probes active element area  is smaller 
than 24Khz & 54 KHz probes  and wave propagation 
in the concrete medium causes the pulse scattering .

• Also lower the frequency more is the penetration  
depth and with higher frequencies attenuation is 
predominant. This is reflected in the measurement  
results.

• It is also observed that the Ultrasonic pulse velocity  
is slower in heavy density concrete in comparison to  
ordinary concrete. This may be due to the wave  
scattering phenomenon, and the materials inherent  
characteristics.

• It has been observed that the water absorption for the 
hematite aggregate was found to be 2.4% and these 
aggregates may be pours in nature. This could  also 
leads to reduction in UPV values

Future Programme of work:

It is proposed to study the following:

• Effect of reinforcement of different size and location

• Depth and size of Flaw

• Flaw materials type

Project Team

Dr. M. Neelamegam
Shri. J. Prabakar
Shri. P. Srinivasan 
Shri. S.G.N.Murthy
Shri. S. Bhaskar

Seismic vulnerability analysis of brick masonry 
buildings

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from 
the Building Materials & Technology Promotion Council 
(BMTPC), New Delhi

Summary of previous work

From a brief literature review, it is found that 
homogenisation methods can be used to determine macro-
constitutive relation of the masonry. From a literature  
review on general methods of damage state classification 
of brick masonry buildings, the following have been 
noted: i) damage state quantification in terms of structural 
damage is better than in financial terms, ii) damage state 
classifications given in FEMA 356 and MSK 81 would be 
useful in quantitative damage classification, and, iii)  
classifications given in Whitman et al. and EMS 
are comprehensive and help in subjective damage 
classification. A simple method for first order loss  
estimation, integrating the hazard information and building 
census information using simple probability, has been 
developed. Using this method, first order estimation of 
vulnerability of brick masonry buildings in different districts 
of Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Tamil Nadu is 
carried out. 

Progress made during the Year  

Towards the objective, identification/development of a 
procedure for seismic vulnerability analysis of brick masonry 
buildings with marginal reinforcement, capacity curve for 
a typical two storey reinforced brick masonry building has 
been developed. The capacity curve has been developed 
based on extension of a well accepted simplified analysis  
procedure.  
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The first order seismic loss estimation procedure, as 
demonstrated earlier for the Faridkot district of Punjab, is 
furthered for the other districts of Punjab, districts of Uttar 
Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Tamil Nadu. The analysis has been 
automated by considering the lat/long of the districts and 
the seismicity of that district using the earthquake catalogue. 
Earthquakes occurred within a radius of 300 km is considered 
for the purpose of analysis. The expected seismic losses 
are incorporated in the respective state maps, in order to 
facilitate the decision makers involved in: resource allocation;  
management of relief operations/emergency situations; 
setting up the regulations. A typical district-wise  
expected seismic loss map for B- type buildings in 
Uttarakhand for 5 years reference period is presented in 
figure. The results of the first order seismic loss estimation 
(in number of buildings) are presented in figures. From 
the figures for the reference period of 5 and 10 years, 
Coimbatore district is found to have high expected seismic 
loss compared to the districts of Uttar Pradesh. While the  
frequency of earthquakes are high in those six districts 
of Uttarakhand compared to those of Uttar Pradesh and 
Coimbatore, the expected seismic losses (in number of 
buildings) in these districts of Uttarakhand are found to be 
low compared to those of Uttar Pradesh and Coimbatore. 
This is mainly due to relatively low stock of brick masonry 
buildings in these districts of Uttarakhand. From the figure 
for the reference period of 20 years the districts of Uttar 
Pradesh are found to have higher expected seismic loss for 
B type brick masonry buildings compared to Coimbatore 
district. From these discussions, it is interesting to note that, 
higher frequency of earthquakes need not necessarily imply 
higher seismic losses. On the other hand, it is to be noted 
that the difference in the expected seismic losses between 
Coimbatore district and those districts of Uttar Pradesh for a  
reference period of 5 years is relatively larger than the same 
for the reference period of 10 years. This is mainly due to 
the reason that the frequencies of earthquakes in those four 
districts of Uttar Pradesh are comparatively higher than 
Coimbatore district. Thus it is evident that such region wise 
risk analyses are essential for financial planning/ prioritising/ 
mobilizing the resources for risk management.

Expected seismic loss (in number of buildings) for 
a reference period of 5 years
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Expected seismic loss (in number of buildings) for 
a reference period of 10 years
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District-wise expected seismic loss (in %) map for B- type 
buildings in Uttarakhand for 5 years reference period. 
District Identification: 1-Udhamsingh Nagar; 2-Nainital; 
3-Campawat; 4-Almora; 5-Garhwal; 6-Haridwar; 7-Dehradun; 
8-Tehri Garhwal; 9-Uttar Kashi; 10-Rudraprayag; 11-
Chamoli; 12-Bageshwar; and 13-Pithoragarh.
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Future programme of work:

• To give recommendations for seismic vulnerability  
 analysis and retrofitting for brick masonry buildings

Project Team:

Dr. K. Balaji Rao
Dr. M.B. Anoop
Shri. S.R. Balasubramanian 
Shri. J. Daniel Ronald Joseph, 
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Development of probabilistic seismic hazard 
map of India

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from 
the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), New 
Delhi. 

Summary of previous work

A well accepted and commonly used procedure, that accounts 
for uncertainties in seismic intensities at a given site, for 
carrying probabilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) is 
identified. 

The first step in carrying out seismic hazard analysis is the 
characterisation of seismic activity of the region in terms 
of Gutenberg-Richter frequency-magnitude relationship. 
Towards this, an attempt has been made to collect 
information on occurrence of past earthquakes (including  
foreshocks and aftershocks) in Peninsular India. Using 

Expected seismic loss (in number of buildings) for 
a reference period of 20 years
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this information, the parameters of the Gutenberg-Richter 
frequency-magnitude relationship for the Peninsular India 
are estimated. As a first step the maximum likelihood hazard 
parameter b has been determined for 1°x1° grid for the 
entire country.  At each grid point, earthquakes from an 
area within 300 km diameter have been considered for the 
calculation of b. A contour map has been prepared based 
on the values of b.  The b-values are being determined at 
different points over a grid of 0.2

o
x0.2

o
 for the entire country, 

and the average b-values for different regions are being 
compared with the regional b-values.

Progress made during the Year 

Due to the diverse seismotectonic setup of Indian 
subcontinent, there are several seismically active regions 
important from engineering point of view. Therefore, it is 
decided that seven regions will be considered for evolving the 
attenuation relations. The digitised map of India was created 
based on the Survey of India map. The boundaries of the 
different regions are identified and marked on the digitised 
map of India. The information on seismic faults in India and 
the neighbouring areas are collected from identified sources 
including the Seismotectonic Atlas of India and the Project 
Vasundhara, and are marked on the digitised map of India. 

The historical seismicity data has been collected from 
different sources and a catalogue of earthquakes has been  
prepared. From this catalogue the earthquakes corresponding 

India Map showing faults in and around the landmass
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to the area within the latitudes and longitudes of different 
regions are segregated and used to determine the regional b- 
values. While determining the b-values, the aftershocks have 
been removed from the catalogue. The computer program 
developed by Kijko and Sellevol is used for determining 
the b values. The minimum magnitude of the earthquake 
considered is 4.0 and the standard deviation in magnitude is  
fixed at 0.50. The histograms of b for different regions and 
for the whole country are also prepared.  The expected value 
of maximum earthquake magnitude for the whole country as 
well as for the regions is calculated. 

The world-wide earthquake data has been collected from 
authentic sources and an updated earthquake catalogue 
has been prepared. Data on a total of about 2.2 million 
earthquakes reported during the period 1898 to June 
2009 has been collected. In the collected data, values of 
earthquake magnitudes were specified in different scales. 
The magnitudes in different scales have been converted into 
moment magnitude using magnitude conversion relations 
collected from literature. The earthquake database is being 
compared with earthquake data from other authentic sources 
so as to have a completeness of the database that is being 
prepared. From the studies carried out, it is noted that a 

bilinear curve gives a better representation of the magnitude-
recurrence relation. 

An attempt is made to collect the Quality factors and the 
deep section shear wave velocity profiles from he published  
literature and the corresponding databases have been 
created. An attempt has been made to obtain the relations 
between the quality factors obtained using coda waves (Qc) 
and shear waves (Qs). The relation between Qc and Qs have 
been determined separately for Koyna-Warna region and 
other regions of India, since the ratios for Koyna-Warna 
region show a different trend. The quality factors proposed 
by various researchers have been considered, and regression 
analyses have been carried out to determine the relations. 

λm vs Magnitude

Variation of Trend of (Qs/Qc) Vs ‘f’ for Koyna-Warna 
Region with other Regions

Variation of Qs/Qc with frequency (Sorted data-Koyna 
-Warna data not included)

Variation of Qs/Qc with frequency for Koyna -Warna 
region.

Variation of Qs/Qc with frequency (Koyna -Warna not 
included) 
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These relations will be useful in developing attenuation 
relationships for regions where Qc is not available. The 
equation proposed are validated with the data that has 
not been used in arriving at these equations and are found 
to be predicting the values within the standard deviation 
reported.

Attenuation relations at the bedrock are developed for 
the identified regions using the Q-factors proposed in the  
literature by different researchers for these regions. The 
procedure outlined in Boore (2003, 2005) and Raghukanth 
and Iyengar (2007) is used for developing the attenuation 
relation. 

A Computer program has been developed for determining the 
seismic hazard at a given site considering the seismic faults 
within a distance of 300km radius. Validation of the different 
modules of the computer program is being carried out. Using 
the program, response spectrum at bedrock level for Chennai 
city corresponding to 2% probability of exceedance in 50 
years has been computed.

Project Team:

Dr. K. Balaji Rao
Dr. P. Kamatchi
Dr. M.B. Anoop
Shri. S.R. Balasubramanian 
Shri. J. Daniel Ronald Joseph
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Damage assessment of structural concrete due 
to impact of projectiles

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Armament Research Board (ARMREB), New Delhi.

Objectives

• Development of FE models to represent concrete blocks 
under impact loads

• Development of methodologies  for modeling contact 
between target and impactor

• Development/Adoption of suitable nonlinear material 
model to represent the concrete vv under impact 
loads

• Development of methodologies for nonlinear (elasto-

plastic) explicit transient dynamic analysis using  
finite element method

• Validation studies and numerical investigations for 
damage assessment of concrete blocks

Summary of previous work

Critical review on analysis of concrete structural elements 
subjected to impact loads was carried out. There are 
three important approaches for studying local effects 
on a concrete target arising from projectile impact, 
namely experimental, analytical and numerical methods.  
Several empirical formulae for evaluation of penetration 
depth were available in the literature. Various formulae 
generally employed for penetraion depth calculation are 
(i) The Army Corps of Engineers Formula, (ii) Haldar 
Formula, (iii) Modified Petry Formula, (iv) Ballistic 
Research Laboratory Formula, (v) US Army Corps Formula, 
(vi) Ammann Whitney Formula, (vii) Modified National  
Defence Research Committee (NDRC) formula, (viii) 
UK Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) formula and (ix) 
conventional weapons effect program (Conwep). Based 
on these equations a program module was developed to 
compute the penetration depth.

Progress made during the year 

The performance of widely used empirical formulae for 
evaluation of concrete penetration depth under impact 
loading has been investigated by conducting numerical 
studies. Various empirical formulae include Conwep, 
Army corps, Haldar, Ammann and Whitney, UKAEA, 
BRL, modified Petry and modified NDRC. The penetration 
depth values obtained by using these formulae have been  
compared with the corresponding experimental values. 
Based on these comparisons, it is observed that Conwep  
and Haldar formulae exhibit better performance, modified 
Petry and Ammann formulae generally overestimate  
and modified NDRC, BRL, Army Corps and UKAEA formulae 
generally underestimate the penetration depth. Figure shows 
computed penetration depths for various velocities.

A simple analytical model for evaluation of penetration 
depth of concrete target has been formulated. The target 
resistance to penetration is represented as the function of (i) 
the difference between stress deviators at the elasto-plastic 
boundary and the target/penetrator interface respectively 
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(ii) the pressure at the elastio-plastic boundary and (iii) the 
integral of the radial of radiant of the shear stress deviator 
evaluated within the limits of the plastic zone. The constants 
for failure criterion are derived based on Mohr-coulomb and 
Tresca-limit yield line theories.

Future programme of work: 

• Development of program module for evaluation 
of penetration depth using analytical model and 
validation studies

• Development of analytical and FE models to represent 
concrete blocks under impact loads

• Development of methodologies for modeling contact 
between target and projectile

Project Team

Dr. G. S. Palani 
Shri J. Rajasankar
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy
Mrs. Smitha Gopinath
Shri V. Ramesh Kumar
Shri S. Maheswaran
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Enhancement of Testing Facility at ASTaR Lab

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences, Mumbai.

Progress made during the year

Underwater accelerometers and suitable conditioners were 
procured during this period. 

The following equipment were added:

i. Underground diesel storage tank to be kept away  
 from A STaR Lab and other laboratories

ii. Non-contact laser based displacement transducers –  
 12 channels

iii. Digital, high definition video cameras – 2 Nos.

Future programme of work 

To take follow up action for the purchase of additional  facility 
for measurement of response during seismic testing.

Project Team

Dr.K. Muthumani 
Shri.N. Gopala Krishnan
Shri.K. Sathish kumar
Smt.R. Sreekala
Shri.G.V. Rama Rao

Development of Robust Damage diagnostic 
techniques for Engineering Structures using PCA 
and ICA

This project has been supported with a grant-in-aid from the 
Aeronautical Research and Development Board, New Delhi

 Summary of work

• A comprehensive review of principle component  
 analysis(PCA)and Independent Component  
 Analysis(ICA) is taken up and is in progress.

• Work  initiated to develop a Matlab code for damage  
 diagnostic techniques using PCA algorithms

• Efforts are being made to procure a Data acquisition  
 system and necessary specifications are finalized and  
 indents are prepared.

Project Team: 

Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao 
Dr. N. Gopalakrishnan
Dr. P.K. Umesha
Dr. K. Muthumani
Smt K. Lakshmi
Smt R. Sreekala
Shri G.V. Rama Rao

Impact velocity vs penetration depth.
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Fatigue and fracture studies on carbon and 
stainless steel pipe welds and elbows  

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai.

Summary of previous work

Fracture tests on four numbers of stainless steel pipes 
of 170 mm OD having through-wall crack angle of 45° 
were completed.  The tests were conducted under four 
point bending and displacement control.  During the tests, 
the maximum load, load-line displacement, crack mouth 
opening displacement, rotation at the ends, deflection at 
three locations and the surface crack growth were monitored.  
FCG test on carbon steel pipe of 324 OD and 22 mm 
thickness, with outer circumferential surface notch in base 
metal, was also completed in water environment.  The test 
was conducted under four point bending and under load 
control.  The notch portion was immersed in demineralised 
water.  Load hystereses were recorded at regular intervals.  
Fatigue test was continued till the surface crack length 
reached 1/8th of the circumference of the pipe.  Fatigue 
crack growth tests were also conducted on two numbers of 
170 mm OD stainless steel pipes with circumferential surface 
crack under water environment.  Fatigue crack growth studies 
were carried out, under torsion and bending, on a stainless 
steel pipe of 170 mm OD and 14.28 mm thickness.  The 
pipe had outer circumferential surface notch in base metal 
with initial notch depth, length and width equal to 3.6 mm, 
36 mm and 2 mm respectively.  Crack growth was monitored 
at frequent intervals using ACPD technique.

Progress made during the year

Fatigue crack growth and fracture studies on stainless  
steel elbow

Fracture test on a SS 304 LN stainless steel elbow of 170 
mm OD and 14.5 mm thickness has been completed under 
monotonic bending.  The specimen was originally a healthy 
elbow and was fatigue tested in water environment before 
carrying out fracture test.  During the fatigue test, the centre 
portion of the elbow was immersed in demineralised water 
environment.  A corrosion chamber made of Perspex sheet 
was used for this purpose.  The maximum and minimum 
values of actuator displacement were maintained at -23.42 
mm and -45.58 mm respectively; the test frequency was 

0.1 Hz.  Crack growth was monitored at frequent intervals 
using ultrasonic technique.  Since the exact location of crack 
initiation was not known, potential difference technique 
could not be used for crack monitoring.  Multiple cracks were 
observed in the inner surface of the elbow, at the two crown 
and intrados locations, after 100 fatigue cycles; axial cracks 
at the crown and circumferential cracks at the intrados.  Load 
hysteresis was recorded at every 500 cycles.  The fatigue 
test was stopped after 74075 cycles; the corresponding 
crack length at both the crowns was 120 mm and the cracks 
had reached through thickness.  Subsequently, monotonic  
fracture test was conducted on the elbow under closing  
moment, under displacement control, using a ±500 
kN capacity ‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic actuator.  No  
further crack growth was observed during the fracture test 
and the elbow failed by yielding; large scale yielding was 
observed before load drop.  Ovalisation of the elbow was also  
observed.

Fracture test on a 170 mm OD stainless steel elbow  
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Close-up view of fatigue test on the elbow in water environment prior to fracture test

Close-up view of the elbow showing fracture in the  
bend portion

Project Team:

Dr. G. Raghava
Shri P. Gandhi
Shri DM. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan
Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan

Studies on Pipe Fracture under Compliant 
Bending Load

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai.

Summary of previous work

Fracture tests on six numbers of carbon steel pipes of 219 
mm OD having circumferential through-wall crack were 
completed under compliant bending. The initial notch angle 
was varied from 60° to 150°.  The thickness of the pipes 
varied between 12.65 and 12.90 mm.  Prior to the fracture 
tests, all the specimens were fatigue pre-cracked.  Fracture 
tests were conducted under load control, with the ends of the 
pipes fixed.  During the fracture tests, the maximum load, 
load-line displacement, crack mouth opening displacement, 
rotation at the ends (flanges), deflection at four locations, 
strains and the surface crack growth were continuously 
monitored.  The surface crack growth was monitored using 
image processing technique. 

Progress made during the year

Fracture tests on seven numbers of carbon steel pipes of 219 
mm OD having circumferential through-wall crack have been 
completed under compliant bending.  The thickness of the 
pipes varied between 11.9 mm and 13.2 mm.  The notch 
was at the centre in the case of two specimens and off-centre 
in the remaining five specimens.  The initial notch angle was 
varied from 60° to 150°.  Prior to the fracture tests, all the 
specimens were fatigue pre-cracked till the crack growth in 
the length direction reached approximately 2 mm at both 
the notch tips.  Fatigue pre-cracking was carried out under 
load control, using a ±1000 kN capacity ‘Instron’ make 
servo-hydraulic actuator.  For pre-cracking, the ends were 
simply supported in the case of specimens having notch at 
centre and fixed in the case of specimens having notch at 
off-centre. 

Future programme of work

• Fatigue crack growth studies on three nos. of 170 mm  
 OD stainless steel elbows under water environment

• Fatigue crack growth studies on a 170 mm OD stainless  
 steel pipe specimen under torsion and bending
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The fracture tests were conducted with the ends of the 
pipes fixed, using a ±1000 kN capacity ‘Instron’ make 
servo-hydraulic actuator.  In order to obtain strain values 
at important locations, four numbers of linear strain gauges 
were fixed at each end of the pipe, two at top and two at 

A view of fracture test on a carbon steel pipe under  
compliant bending

A view of the deflected shape of a pipe tested under  
compliant bending

bottom. Two numbers of 45° rosette strain gauges were 
fixed at the centre of the pipe in the compression zone.  
The rate of loading was 10 kN/minute up to 40% of limit 
load, followed by 5 kN/minute up to 70% of limit load and 
then 2.5 kN/minute till failure of the specimen.  During the 
fracture tests, the maximum load, load-line displacement, 
crack mouth opening displacement, rotation at the ends 
(flanges), deflection at four locations, strains and the surface 

Close-up views at notch tips in a carbon steel pipe after 
fracture test under compliant bending

Load vs. load-line displacement curves
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was tested at an internal pressure of 25 MPa.  The notch was 
at intrados location in both the specimens and the initial 
notch angle was 33.5º.  The other elbow having axial notch 
was tested at an internal pressure of 10 MPa.  The notch was 
at intrados location of the elbow and the initial notch angle 
was 17.7º.  The tests were conducted under displacement 
control using ±1000 kN ‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic 
actuator.  During the fracture test, the maximum load, 
load-line displacement, crack mouth opening displacement, 
ovality of the elbow and the surface crack growth were 
continuously monitored.

Progress made during the year

Fracture studies were conducted on two carbon steel elbows 
(ELTWCIN8-1 and TELPTAIN8-2) of 219 mm OD under 
monotonic bending and opening moment.  The nominal 
thicknesses of the elbows were 14.17 mm and 14.43 
mm respectively.  Elbow ELTWCIN8-1 was tested at room 
temperature and elbow TELPTAIN8-2 was tested at an 
elevated temperature of 300° C.  The elbow ELTWCIN8-1 
had a circumferential through-wall notch at intrados 
location.  The length and width of the notch were 172 mm 
and 4 mm respectively.  The elbow TELPTAIN8-2 had an 
axial part-through notch at intrados location.  The length, 
depth and width of the notch were 64 mm, 6 mm and 3 

Close-up view of the elbow ELTWCIN8-1  during fracture 
test 

crack growth were continuously monitored.  The surface 
growth was monitored using image processing technique.  
The studies have resulted in valuable inputs with regard to 
the fracture behaviour of the piping component vis-à-vis the 
defect location, i.e., centre notch or off-centre notch.

The project has been completed successfully after achieving 
all the objectives envisaged.

Project Team:

Dr. G. Raghava
Shri P. Gandhi
Shri DM. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan
Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan

Fracture Behaviour of Carbon Steel Pipes and 
Elbows at High Pressure and Temperature  
subjected to Bending Moment

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai.

Summary of previous work

Fracture tests were completed on two carbon steel pipes, 
one of 610 mm OD and the other of 219 mm OD, under 
monotonic bending with internal pressure.  Both the pipes 
had through-wall notch.  The through-wall notch was 
sealed with a special sealing arrangement.  The tests were 
conducted under four point bending.  Fracture tests were also 
conducted on two carbon steel pipes, one of 219 mm OD 
and the other of 406 mm OD, having circumferential surface 
notch, under monotonic bending at elevated temperature.   
A special heating arrangement with ribbon type ceramic 
tapes was used for heating the pipes up to 300º C.

Fracture tests were completed on five carbon steel elbows 
of 219 mm OD (two healthy elbows, two elbows having 
circumferential surface notch at intrados and one elbow 
having axial surface notch at intrados).  The thickness of 
the elbows varied between 14.0 mm and 15.1 mm.  One 
healthy elbow was tested at room temperature without 
internal pressure and the other healthy elbow was tested at 
room temperature with an internal pressure of 10 MPa.  Out 
of the two elbows having circumferential surface notch, one 
was tested at an internal pressure of 10 MPa and the other 
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crack growth in the case of ELTWCIN8-1.  Alternating 
Current Potential Difference (ACPD) technique was used for 
measuring the crack depth in the case of TELPTAIN8-2.  
Ovality measurements were also made for the elbow 
ELTWCIN8-1.  The maximum load and the corresponding 
load-line displacement during the fracture test on the elbow 
ELTWCIN8-1 were 102.08 kN and 140.19 mm respectively.  
The corresponding values for the elbow TELPTAIN8-2 were 
221.99 kN and 234.76 mm respectively.  The crack mouth 
opening displacements corresponding to the maximum load 
recorded for the elbows ELTWCIN8-1 and TELPTAIN8-2 were 

Elbow ELTWCIN 8-1: close-up views of the crack locations 
after fracture test

Elbow TELPTAIN8-2: close-up view of the notch location  
during fracture test at elevated temperature showing CMOD 
and ACPD instrumentation and insulation on the specimen

Close-up view of the elbow TELPTAIN8-2 during fracture 
test

mm respectively.  Prior to the fracture tests, the elbows were 
fatigue pre-cracked till the crack grew by approximately 2 
mm to 3 mm in the length direction of the notch in the case 
of ELTWCIN8-1 and depth direction of the notch in the case 
of TELPTAIN8-2.

The fracture tests were conducted under displacement control 
using a ±1000 kN capacity ‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic 
actuator.  For heating the elbow TELPTAIN8-2 at the notch 
location, the notch portion of the elbow was wrapped with 
heating elements covered with ceramic cloth.  Above this, 
insulation material was provided to prevent heat loss.  
Temperature regulators were used for setting the required 
temperature and maintaining the same throughout the 
test.  The temperature was measured at regular intervals 
with a non contact type laser based temperature measuring 
instrument.  In addition, thermocouples were also used to 
measure the temperature.  During the fracture tests, load, 
load-line displacement, crack mouth opening displacement 
and crack growth were continuously monitored.  Image 
Processing Technique was used for measuring the surface 
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8.98 mm and 6.07 mm respectively.  The elbow ELTWCIN8-1 
has failed by tearing and the elbow TELPTAIN8-2 failed by 
yielding and large scale ovalization of the elbow has been 
observed.  No unstable crack growth was observed during 
the fracture tests.

Future programme of work

•	 Fracture	studies	on	carbon	steel	elbows	at	high	pressure 
•	 Fracture	 studies	 on	 carbon	 steel	 elbows	 at	 elevated	 
 temperature

Project Team:

Shri P. Gandhi
Dr. G. Raghava
Shri DM. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan 
Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan

Studies on Ratcheting behaviour of Pressurized 
Pipes and Elbows

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai.

Progress made during the year

Fatigue ratcheting studies were carried out on four numbers 
(QCE-RAT-6-L1, QCE-RAT-6-L2, QCE-RAT-6-L3 and QCE-
RAT-6-L4) of SS 304 LN stainless steel elbows of 168 mm OD 
subjected to steady internal pressure and cyclic bending.  The 
straight portions of the elbows had a length of 500 mm, the 
radius of the bent portion was 218 mm and the total length 
of the elbows was 1342 mm. The elbows were welded with 
circular steel plate flanges at both the ends.  Two threadolets 
were provided, one each in the two straight portions of the 
elbows, at a distance of 150 mm from the centre of the 
weld towards the bent portion.  These threadolets are used 
during the test for connecting to hydraulic pressure pump or 
pressure gauge to achieve and maintain the required internal 
pressure.  The average thickness of the elbows varied from 
14.69 mm to 15.15 mm respectively.  The circumferential 
and axial lengths of the bent portion of the elbow were 
divided into thirteen (pitch varied at 4°, 9° and 12°) and 
twenty four (pitch varied at 10° and 20°) segments along 
the circumferential and longitudinal directions respectively 
and grid lines were marked.  The circumferential grid lines 

Ratcheting test on a 168 mm OD stainless steel elbow

Close-up view of the elbow showing instrumentation
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were numbered in sequence from ‘A’ to ‘M’; grid lines ‘A’ 
and ‘M’ being at the top and bottom of the bent portion 
respectively.  Similarly, the axial grid lines were marked in 
sequence from 1 to 24; grid lines 1 and 13 pass through the 
intrados and extrados locations of the elbow respectively and 

grid lines 7 and 19 pass through the two crown locations of 
the elbow.  Three element post-yield rosette strain gauges 
were mounted at various locations in the bent portion to 
measure the strains.  In order to measure the change in 
the circumference, ovality measurements were continuously 
obtained using ovality set-up.  In addition to ovality set-
up, specially made bent clip was also fixed to the elbow to 
capture the ovalization effect.

The elbows were filled with water using one of the two 
threadolets and pressurized using an automatic high 
pressure hydraulic pump.  The pressure was maintained at 
38 MPa and 40 MPa in the case of specimens QCE-RAT-6-L1 
and QCE-RAT-6-L2 respectively, and 27.5 MPa in the case 
of the remaining specimens till the first through-thickness 
crack was observed.  Cyclic bending load was applied on 
the elbows by subjecting them to different levels of load-line 
displacement.  The rate of loading was maintained at one 
cycle in six minutes during the initial fatigue cycles and was 
increased gradually to one cycle in two minutes towards the 
end of the tests.  Number of cycles corresponding to through-
thickness crack/s and final failure of the component were 
recorded.  The number of cycles to first through-thickness 
crack was 72, 234, 282 and 133 for the specimens QCE-
RAT-6-L1, QCE-RAT-6-L2, QCE-RAT-6-L3 and QCE-RAT-6-L4 
respectively.  During the tests, load, load-line displacement 
and axial displacement were continuously monitored.  The 
ballooning, measured as increase in circumferential length, 
was found to be varying from 3% to 5% with respect to the 
original circumference; the same was in the order of 13% to 
19% in the case of straight pipe specimens.

The project has been completed successfully after achieving 
all the objectives envisaged.

Project Team:

Shri P. Gandhi
Dr. G. Raghava
Shri DM. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan 
Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan

Close-up view of the crack and local denting 

Initiation of first through-thickness crack indicated by  
a water jet
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Bimetallic/Narrow Gap Welded Pipe Fracture 
Tests under Cyclic Bending Load

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai

Summary of previous work

Cyclic fracture tests were completed on four numbers of 
stainless steel pipes of 168 mm OD having initial through-
wall crack.  The thickness of the pipes varied from 14.7 
mm to 15.8 mm.  The initial notch angle was 60°.  Prior 
to the fracture tests, fatigue pre-cracking was carried out 
under four point bending and load control.  The minimum 
and maximum load values during fatigue pre-cracking were 
-90 kN and -15 kN respectively.  Fracture tests were carried 
out using a ±1000 kN capacity ‘Instron’ make servo-
hydraulic actuator.  During the fracture tests, load, load-line 
displacement, crack mouth opening displacement, deflection 
of the pipe (at three locations), and the surface crack growth 
were continuously monitored.

Progress made during the year

Cyclic fracture tests on five numbers of stainless steel pipes 
(QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L1, QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L2, 
QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L3, QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L4 
and QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L5) of 168 mm OD having 
circumferential through-wall crack in weld metal have 
been completed.  The nominal thickness of the pipes was  
14.75 mm.  The initial length, width and angle of notch were  

Test set-up

90 mm, 3 mm and 60° respectively.  Prior to the fracture 
tests on the pipes, fatigue pre-cracking was carried out under 
four point bending and load control, using a ±1000 kN 
capacity ‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic actuator.  The inner 
and outer spans during fatigue pre-cracking of the pipes 
were 760 mm and 1780 mm respectively.  The fatigue 
pre-cracking was carried out at a frequency of 1.5 Hz; the 
minimum and maximum load values were -90 kN and -15 
kN respectively.  Fatigue pre-cracking was carried out till the 
crack growth in the length direction reached approximately 2 
mm at both the notch tips.

Fracture tests were conducted using a ±1000 kN capacity 
‘Instron’ make servo-hydraulic actuator.  Three specimens 
QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L1, QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L2 
and QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L3 were tested under load 
control at various load levels.  The maximum and minimum 
load values during the fracture tests were ±280 kN for the 
specimen QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L1, ±345 kN for the 
specimen QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L2 and ±315 kN for the 
specimen QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L3 respectively.  The rate 
of loading varied between 4 minutes/cycle to 2 minutes/
cycle.  The numbers of cycles to final failure of the specimens 
were 195, 19 and 41 respectively.  The specimen QCSP-

Close-up views at notch location after fracture
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6-60-TWC-NGWP-L4 was tested under displacement control 
and the specimen QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L5 was tested 
under a combination of load and displacement controls.  The 
cyclic load-line displacement applied during the fracture test 
on QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L4 was ±20 mm; the rate of 
loading was 6 minutes/cycle.  The number of cycles to final 
failure of the specimen was 26.  In the case of specimen 
QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L5, the compression cyclic load 
was applied in displacement control, corresponding load 
value was noted and tensile load equal in magnitude was 
applied in load control.  The rate of loading was 0.05 mm/
sec during displacement control and 2kN/sec during load 
control.  The applied displacement was increased gradually 
at the rate of one mm per cycle.  The number of cycles to 
final failure of the specimen was 22.  During the fracture 
tests, load, load-line displacement, crack mouth opening 
displacement, deflection of the pipe (at three locations), and 
the surface crack growth were continuously monitored.  The 
total crack length corresponding to final failure or end of test 
of specimens QCSP-6-60-TWC-NGWP-L1, -L2, -L3, -L4 and 
-L5 was 255 mm, 275 mm, 190 mm, 370 mm and 360 
mm respectively.

Future programme of work

• Cyclic fracture tests on five numbers of 324 mm OD  
 stainless steel pipes

Project Team:

Dr. G. Raghava
Shri P. Gandhi
Shri DM. Pukazhendhi
Shri M. Saravanan 
Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan 

Instrumentation and Monitoring of Selected Two 
Bridges for Increased Axle Load of CC+8+2 on 
Iron Ore Routes of Southern Railway

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Southern Railway, Chennai.

Scope and Objectives

• Development of instrumentation schemes and testing  
 methodology for evaluation of response characteristics  
 of the selected bridges

• Instrumentation of superstructure and substructure and  
 response measurements of the bridges during periodic  
 testing

• Processing of measured data to evaluate various  
 response parameters of the bridge

Summary of previous work

Instrumentation and testing was carried out for first,  
second and third cycles of measurements for Bridge No.85 
and Bridge No.155. Post-processing and analysis of the data 
have been carried out and the reports have been prepared 
based on the studies and submitted to Southern Railway. 

Progress made during the Year  

Fourth cycle of instrumentation and measurement of steel 
plate girder bridge No. 85 across river Nagari has been 
conducted during 20-23 May 2009. Several static and  
dynamic tests were conducted using the test train formation 
provided by the southern railway consisting of 59 loaded 
wagons with 2 front locos and one rear loc. Instrumentation 
was carried out at identified locations on the girder, pier and 
on the rail using strain gages, LVDTs and accelerometers.  
Measurements were recorded and post-processing of the 
data was carried out. Figure shows the instrumentation on 
the girder and the load positions using test train formation.

Similar investigation for the fourth cycle measurements 
for PSC girder bridge No. 155 on Kusasthalai River between 
Senjipanambakkam and Manavur Stations, in the Chennai-
Arakkonam Section, in Chennai Division of the Southern 
Railway Zone, has been carried out during 24th to 27th June 
2009. Data acquired during the experimental investigation 
of this bridge were processed and a report has been prepared. 
The general view of the bridge and the load cell arrangement 
for longitudinal force measurement is shown in figure. 

Checking and comparison of results were carried out for both 
the bridges and based on the results, reports were prepared. A 
final report with the observations and recommendations has 
been prepared. The project has been completed successfully 
achieving all the objectives envisaged in the scope of the 
project.
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Instrumentation and loading of instrumented span of  steel plate girder bridge across river Nagari

Instrumentation and loading of instrumented span of  PSC girder bridge across river Kusesthalai
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material, owing to its better structural performance, reduced 
handling and erection cost, its cost/benefit ratio is higher.

In order to arrive at proper mix for SIFCON, different types 
of fibre and their content to were investigated for their 
mechanical properties. Based on above studies a mix 
proportion of 1:1 with water cement ratio of 0.35, fibre 
content of 8% with Polycarboxilic superplasticiser, VMA 
and straight steel fibres was identified to be used in the 
construction of the model shelters. 

Two shapes, one circular and hairpin were identified for the 
construction of the model. One circular SIFCON specimens 
were tested under three edge bearing test. Two circular 
specimens were tested by applying uniformly distributed 
load over a width of 500mm and slightly changing the 
support location so as to replicate the actual pressure on 
the specimen. Hairpin specimens were tested by supporting 
on a sand bed of 150mm thick and one of the specimens 
was loaded with line load at the crown and the other one 
specimen was loaded with uniformly distributed load over 
a width of 500mm at the crown.  Dial gauges and strain 
gauges were used to measure the deformation and the 
strains.  Loads were applied through hydraulic jacks at 
regular intervals. 

The analysis and finite element modeling of SIFCON shelters 
for both cylindrical type and Hairpin type was also carried 
out. The finite element modeling was carried out using 
ANSYS. The SAP 2000 (Nonlinear) was used to determine 
the natural time period of underground structure considering 
soil spring stiffness. The evaluation of soil springs stiffness 
was carried out based on the data available in literature. 
Transient dynamic analysis was carried out using ABAQUS 
for the blast pressure data supplied by client. It was found 
that the thickness of 75 mm SIFCON cylinder was adequate 
for the pressure data supplied by the client i.e. peak 
overpressure of 23 psi at 1 mile distance from the source 
of blast. 

The cylindrical type shelter was analysed for symmetric 
as well as asymmetric pressure loading and it was found 
that asymmetric loading results into critical design forces. 
However, for hairpin type shelter structure symmetrical 
loading provided critical design forces. The transient dynamic 
analysis was carried out using finite element software for 
weak and good soil conditions considering elastic properties 
of soil.  The transient analysis showed that the thickness of 

Project Team :

Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu
Shri V. Srinivas   
Shri Kunal D. Kansara
Dr. K. Ravisankar
Dr. K. Muthumani 
Dr. S. Arunachalam 
Dr. S. Gomathinayagam
Shri N. Gopalakrishnan
Shri J. Rajasankar 
Dr. G.S. Palani 
Shri S. Parivallal 
Shri K. Kesavan

Shri G. Ramesh Babu 
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy 
Shri P. Sreeshylam 
Shri S.  Sridhar 
Mrs.Smitha Gopinath 
Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy
Shri K. Balasubramanian
Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar
Shri V. Udaykumar
Shri S.G.N.Murthy
Shri S. Bhaskar
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer 
Dr. N. Lakshmanan 

Investigations on the Use and Design of SIFCON 
/ Alternative Material for Use in Underground 
Reinforced Hardened Shelters 

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the Research and Development Establishment (Engineers), 
Dighi, Pune.

Scope: Investigations on the use and design of SIFCON 
/ alternative material for use in underground reinforced  
hardened shelters

Summary of the work 

Construction of underground hardened shelter requires 
prefabrication of various structural components at factory 
for better quality control. For transporting these structural 
components to the required site, weight of each element is 
a major concern. Normal RCC construction requires larger 
thickness and highly congested reinforcement to resists 
the blast loading.  The SIFCON has excellent potential for 
constructing structural components such as explosive storage 
cabinets, blast resistant doors, high security vaults, repair 
of concrete bridge decks, test track for heavy vehicles, 
missile silo structures and precast shapes, which need to 
resist high impact force and exhibit high ductility, where 
standard modes of reinforcement are ineffective. Thus the 
novelty in the present study is the use of SIFCON material 
which resulted in complete elimination of rebar and also 
in significant reduction in the thickness of the shell. Even 
though initial costs may be higher with the use of SIFCON 
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Project Team: 

Dr. B.H. Bharatkumar 
Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy
Dr.C.K.Madheswaran
Ms. N. Anandavalli
Shri. Amar Prakash
Shri. S. Sundar Kumar
Shri G. Ramesh

Finite element analysis of a multilayer  
elastomer module

Objectives 

i. To carry out nonlinear stress analysis of the multilayer  
 elastomer module (MEM) based on finite element  
 method

ii. To evaluate the responses at the MEM level for  
 given set of elastomer properties under specified  
 loading conditions.

Summary of previous work

The elastomer consists of 4 layers of aluminium panels 
padded with 5 layers of hyperelastic rubber. Apart from 
these, thick cover plates were provided as outer most layer. 

SIFCON Hairpin Specimen subjected to UDL (at Failure)

  Test setup for 3-edge bearing test of SIFON Specimen

Test Setup for SIFCON Specimen for UDL

75 mm was adequate for cylindrical type shelter. For hairpin 
type structure, the thickness of wall was designed as 125mm 
with a haunch at joint with bottom slab. The bottom slab 
thickness was designed as 200 mm. Analysis for handling 
stresses for segment length of 3.6 m was carried out and 
handling stresses were found to be safe for lifting with wide 
strap.

Finally, cylindrical type shelter is recommended based on the 
results of the investigations and from the economy point of 
view.

The project has thus been successfully completed after 
achieving all the objectives envisaged.
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A CAD file to define the geometry of the elastomer including 
the fixture and load application details was provided by 
the sponsor. Based on this, a finite element model of the 
elastomer was generated. Aluminium panels were modelled 
to behave as linear elastic material while the rubber layers 
were modelled as hyper elastic material. A nonlinear analysis 
was carried out by subjecting the elastomer to shear loading. 
Multiple analysis was carried out by applying mechanical 
as well as displacement-controlled loads. The responses 
were obtained for constrained and unconstrained boundary 
conditions. Displacements and stresses at interfaces between 
aluminium and rubber were studied in detail.

Progress made during the year   

The multilayer elastomer module has been analysed for 
number of load cases by modelling rubber by employing 
Neo-Hookean material model. Detailed responses of the MEM 
have been extracted to understand its nonlinear structural 
behaviour. These results are presented in an interim review 
meeting on the project held at VSSC, Thiruvananthapuram 
during August 2009. Detailed discussions were held on the 
method of analysis and the results presented. The chairman 
and the members of the review committee appreciated the 
progress made in the project. 

Future programme of work: 

Finite element analysis of the multilayer elastomer module 
using Mooney-Rivlin material model for elastomer

Project Team

Shri J. Rajasankar 
Dr. G.S.Palani
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy
Mrs. Smitha Gopinath
Dr. P. Kamatchi
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Technical feasibility studies on geo-polymer 
based building blocks/pavers and fly ash  
aggregate based building products

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the M/s AEON’S Construction Products Limited, Chennai.

Summary of   previopus work 

With the scarcity in availability of fired clay bricks, concrete 
building blocks and pavers are the most widely used 
concrete components other than structural concrete. In this 
project the use of ecofriendly GPCCs in lieu of OPCCs for the 
production of building blocks is being investigated. The 
basic source materials, such as, GGBS and fly ash required 
for the production of geopolymer blocks were procured. 
Geopolymerisation reactions involving different combinations 
of fly ash (FA) and GGBS with various formulations of catalytic 
liquid were studied. A visit to the paving block manufacturing 
factory was undertaken. Extensive studies were carried out in 
the laboratory to develop mixture proportions and finalize 
production technology for geopolymer concrete paver 
blocks and building blocks. Based on these trials, two mix 
compositions one incorporating high volume GGBS (75% 
GGBS) and other one (high volume fly ash 80% FA), which 
can acquire the target strength by ambient temperature 
curing alone  were finalized. The experimental work was 
planned be continued at the factory of the client.

Progress made during the Year 

The two mixes developed at the SERC laboratory, were used 
at AEON’s Concrete Products Unit in Chennai for production 
of geopolymer concrete blocks of size 100 x 100 x 200 mm. 
Since the paver blocks are generally produced by high pressure 
vibro-compaction moulding, the consistency of the mix 
needs to be considerably different from that used for regular 
concrete production. An efficient planetary mixer of 200 kg 
capacity was used. A Besser make (Imported) Hydraulic 
Press of 200 tonne capacity, which produces 10 blocks with 
every pressing was used for the production. More than 600 
specimens with different mix proportions were produced. 
The specimens were tested for compressive strengths at 
different ages after subjecting to both air curing and high 
temperature curing (60° C). The compressive strengths of 
fly ash based geopolymer building blocks attained a grade 
of M35 and for GGBS based building blocks, the strengths 
were corresponding to grade of M50. This has shown that 
the technology developed at SERC can be gainfully utilized 
for commercial production with very little modification. 

Future Programme of Work:

The second phase of the project is being planned.
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Structural integrity assessment of Airborne 
External Antenna – Dorsal Unit 

This study has been sponsored by the Centre for Airborne 
Systems, Bangalore.

Objectives 

i. Numerical study to estimate the deformation and  
 reserve factor when subjected to different acceleration  
 levels

ii. Numerical study to estimate the undamped natural  
 frequencies and mode shapes

Summary of previous work

The CAD model of the dorsal unit renamed as airborne 
antenna array unit (AAAU) structure was provided by 
the sponsor in IGES and STEP format. Based on this CAD 
model data, the finite element modelling of the front hood, 
rear hood, left and right antennas, top and bottom cover 
plates, connector plate, TRMM modules and power supply 
components in the first and last bay of AAAU structure was 
started. These components were idealized by employing 
4-noded plate/shell finite elements enforcing aspect ratio 
of 5 to 10 and corner angle conditions between 20 to 140 
degrees. 

Progress made during the year  

The finite element modeling of the active antenna array unit 
(AAAU) structure has been completed. The shell element 
(S4R) is defined by four nodes with each node having six 
degrees of freedom (DOF), namely three translations and 
three rotations. At few locations, triangular plate/shell 
elements and hexahedron/tetrahedron solid elements are also 
employed. It is ensured that all the geometrical components 
of the AAAU structure have been modelled. The formulation 
of 3- and 4-noded shell element is based on the assumption 
that the material is elastic and isotropic. All the non-structural 
components have been represented by lumped masses at 

appropriate locations as suggested by the sponsor. All the 
necessary quality checks on the mesh have been performed 
and the mesh is found to be in order. The kinematics coupling/
constraint conditions are enforced appropriately to account 
for the continuity and compatibility conditions across the  
different assemblies in the FE model of AAAU structure. Static  
analysis for different loading conditions and free vibration  
analysis to extract first 10 modes of the AAAU structure 
has been carried out. One of the mode shapes of the AAAU  
structure is shown in figure. 

The project has been successfully completed after achieving 
all the envisaged objectives.

Project Team

Dr. G. S. Palani 
Shri J. Rajasankar
Shri A. Rama Chandra Murthy 
Mrs. Smitha Gopinath
Dr. K. Ramaraju
Dr. A. Cinitha
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Wind tunnel experimental investigations on 
natural draught cooling towers including 
interference effects

This project has been undertaken under the sponsorship of 
the NPCIL,  Mumbai. 

Summary of previous work

Boundary layer wind tunnel studies have been  conducted 
to determine pressure distribution around the circumference 
and along the height and on the cooling tower model with 

Mode of the AAAU Structure
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material for the pressure measurement study has been 
completed in house. The model cooling tower has a height 
of 330 mm and the outer diameters at base, throat and top 
are 234 mm, 140.5 mm and 148.5 mm, correspondingly 
pressure ports have been provided and connected with 
pressure tubes at four elevations viz. (0.25H, 0.5H, 0.7H 
and 0.9H), at 15 degree intervals along the circumference 
at each level (two models are instrumented with pressure 
tubes to study the interference effects). Based on pressure 
measurements on isolated cooling tower, the mean pressure 

the chosen geometry corresponding to a scale of 1:500 both 
in isolated and in grouped conditions. Based on the pressure 
measurement studies, the values of drag, lift coefficients, 
and interference factors have been derived and design 
values have been recommended.  Wind tunnel studies on 
an aeroelastic model of the cooling tower (scale-1:300) 
in isolated condition have also been conducted. The stress 
values in  meridional and hoop direction have been provided 
for the prototype structure.

Progress made during the Year 

Boundary layer flow simulations have been carried out 
using a trip board of 0.15m high, followed by 7 sheets of  
roughening elements up to turn table region (i.e. downstream 
of test section). Each roughening sheet consisted of wooden 
cubes of 0.0254 m (1 inch) size in staggered arrangement. 
The mean wind velocity profile corresponding to the above 
roughness is shown in figure. The power law coefficient (α) 
is obtained as 0.12, which corresponds to terrain category-II.  
Figure shows the comparison of measured turbulence  
intensity profile (1:500 scale) with the full-scale turbulence 
intensity profile for terrain category-II based on revised  
IS: 875(Part3) Code, as suggested by SERC and also as per  
Australian Code: AS/NZS1170.2:2005. The measured  
profile is compared well with the terrain category-II profile. 
A typical measured longitudinal velocity spectrum obtained 
from wind tunnel measurements at 0.5 m height compared 
well with the von Karman spectrum as shown in figure. If the 
model height of 0.5m corresponding mean wind velocity is 
20.7 m/s with turbulence intensity of 12% and turbulence 
length scale (Lux) of 0.84 m. Hence, the simulated boundary 
layer flow can be considered to be an  open terrain condition 
corresponding to a 1:500 scale.

Fabrication of 1:500 scale rigid models (4 Nos.) of a 165 
m high cooling tower including raker columns using acrylic 

Mean wind velocity profile from wind tunnel measurements 

Comparison of turbulence intensity profiles

Comparison of measured longitudinal turbulence spectrum 
with von Karman spectrum

Experimental mean pressure distribution for isolated 
cooling tower
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reckoned as 0
o
 angle of wind incidence. The data have been 

acquired at four levels along the height of the model (viz. z/H 
= 0.25, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9).  All the acquired data have been 
reduced and analysed to obtain design values of hoop and  
meridional stresses. 

Project Team:

S. Selvi Rajan 
S. Arunachalam
G. Ramesh Babu
P. Harikrishna
A. Abraham
S. Chitra Ganapthi
Nagesh R. Iyer (Part-time)

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS     

Development of 500 kW low cost horizontal 
axis wind turbine 

This project was taken up in collaboration with NAL, 
Bangalore & Sangeeth Industries, Coimbatore, under NMITLI 
Scheme.

Summary of previous work

•	 Proof checking  of  wind turbine tower, foundation and  
 blade-structural design (Structural design of NAL- 
 manufactured blade (300 kW) verified analytically  
 and in field frequency measurements; Wind turbine  
 tower and foundations designed for the proposed 500  
 kW turbine for the design loads as specified by NAL) 

•	 Full scale field testing of  proto-type  wind turbine for  
 operational loads.

 (Full scale operational fatigue load testing on wind   
 and response parameter in various operating  
 conditions at Keethanur wind farm on 300 kW turbine,  
 guy tension measurements on 7 towers at wind farm,  
 field verification of natural frequencies of tower and  
 blades (NAL made blades) and structural testing  
 of the  proposed 500 kW wind turbine tower segments  
 at fabrication yard) 

Two on-site meetings were held at Kethanur wind farm site 
with the scientific teams of NAL and SERC and the industrial 
partner Sangeeth to discuss issues associated with the design 
of rotor and tower for 500 kW turbine. A 32-Channel  data 

distribution at each of the four levels had a trend similar 
to that on a circular cylinder as shown in figure. The mean 
drag coefficient corresponding to this averaged pressure 
distribution is computed as 0.64. The mean lift coefficient 
was computed as near to zero, because of symmetric 
nature of mean pressure distribution. Wind tunnel tests 
are conducted to investigate the effects of interference, 
for different angles of wind incidence ranging from 0º to 
360º in intervals of 30º with the presence of surrounding 
structures such as other cooling towers, power house block, 
ESP building, bunker building, chimney, etc. Based on the 
pressure data collected on the test model with the presence 
of other interfering bodies, the mean pressure distribution 
as a function of azimuth angle, θ are evaluated at each of 
the four levels, z/H = 0.25 H, 0.50H, 0.70H (throat level), 
and 0.90H. The analysis clearly indicates that the effects of 
interference manifest itself in discrete changes in the values 
of pressures at certain azimuth angles corresponding to a 
given angle of wind incidence. This, in effect leads to a 
change in the magnitude of drag force. Thus, an interference 
factor as a function of angle of wind incidence, azimuth 
angle and the elevation level, (z/H) has been computed and 
recommended to be applied to account for the enhanced 
effects due to surrounding structures.

Similarly, an aeroelastic model has been fabricated using 
aluminium material to a scale of 1:300 and the isolated 
cooling tower model has been tested under the simulated 
open terrain conditions (1:300 scale). The meridional 
and hoop strains, εф and εθ  have been measured on 
the shell at various levels and for various angles of wind  
incidence at an interval of 15

o
. The meridian (where the 

strain gauges have been fixed) facing the wind flow is  

Wind tunnel test on group of cooling towers 
along with neighbouring structures
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acquisition system consisting of strain gauge based channels 
and analogue voltage based channels along with the laptop 
computer  has been procured for the proto-type field testing 
of 500 kW  turbine, at Keethanur wind farm. 

A comprehensive measurement program on these towers has 
been completed by SERC team, on the existing 48.5 m tall 
tower supporting a 300 kW two bladed wind turbine. The 
collected data has been analysed for statistical and spectral 
characteristics. Using the rain flow counting algorithm, the 
fatigue cycles of stress in various stress ranges were computed 
by processing the measured full scale strains on the legs of 
the guyed tower of 300 kW wind turbine. Analytical model 
of the 50 m tall guyed mast supporting a 300 kW down-
wind type wind turbine was prepared and the natural 
frequencies and modes were evaluated for comparison with 
frequencies obtained from measured data of strain and 
acceleration. During one of the wind season operational 
load measurements were also carried out by instrumenting 
another 300 kW machine in which a comparative study of 
structural performance of the wind turbine mast with old-
Sangeeth rotor blade and with new NAL-blades has been 
completed. In addition, acceleration measurements were 
collected on the new blade and on the old blade under 
ambient wind conditions to obtain the fundamental blade 
frequencies. 

The 500 kW wind turbine has been sized to be 45 m in 
diameter with a hub height of 60 m. An analytical study of 
static and dynamic behavior of guyed wind turbine tower of 
60m tall tower for the proposed 500 kW wind turbine has 
been completed. Based on the tower loading as finalized by 
NAL for a vertical load of 25 tonnes and a horizontal thrust 
of 12.8  tonnes, the structural design of the guyed tilt-down/
up tower and the guy support system have been completed. 
The design of foundations for tower and guy supports has 
also been completed. Structural analysis and design of the 
turbine tower is repeated for several times as per the revised 
details as and when provided NAL for guy wire diameters, 
tower nacelle weights, eccentricity of top-mass and rotor 
RPM to check for possible tower design implications.. Tower 
fabrication drawings prepared by NAL based on the SERC’s 
design were checked for the tower design compliance. A 
joint visit of NAL & SERC scientists were undertaken to the 
tower manufacturing facility at Trichirapalli for static strain 
measurements during tower segment assembly. SERC’s 

team has instrumented and studied the friction grip joint of 
the tower segments to evaluate the hoop stresses. 

A team of scientists visited the selected wind turbine site in 
the Sangeeth wind farm at Keethanur, near Coimbatore as 
part of the preliminary planning of detailed experiments on 
500 kW wind turbine tower. The locations of foundations, 
and dimensions of tower segments and foundation base 
plates as installed at the site have been obtained. All the 
500 kW wind turbine sub-components were inspected at 
the site for visual quality and measured their dimensions. 
Further, several design, assembly and erection issues 
of various sub-components were discussed with all the 
participating members of the team. Revised  GFRP blade 
geometry data  file has been obtained from NAL and the free 
vibration analysis has been carried out by introducing the 
fixity at the teether joint and at the junction of the teether 
joint and the blade. 

Progress made during the year

NAL forwarded a report in which the increase in dead loads 
of the wind turbine as compared to the values considered 
at the design level were highlighted. SERC has verified the 
tower design for the increased dead loads as reported by 
NAL, using Limit State Design approach as prescribed in 
the latest IS:800 (2007) code and was found to be safe. 
The same has been informed to NAL, Bangalore and further 
discussions in this regard are in progress.

Future Programme of Work

•	 Instrumentation	of	proto-type	500	kW	wind	turbine	at	 
 Keethanur wind farm and evaluation of operational  
 fatigue loads up on satisfactory installation and  
 commissioning of the wind turbine. 

•	 Collection	of	comprehensive	wind	turbine	operational	 
 load data and formulation of design fatigue load  
 spectrum for the two bladed wind turbine. 

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS     
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Project Team:

Dr. S. Arunachalam 
(Principal Investigator) (from February 2009)
Dr. S. Gomathinayagam 
(Principal Investigator) (upto Januar 209)
Dr. N. Lakshmanan (upto November 2008)
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer
Dr. S. Selvi Rajan
Shri R. RajasankarPart-time
Dr. G. S. Palani
Shri P. Harikrishna 
Shri G. Ramesh Babu
Shri A. Abraham
Ms. S. Chitra Ganapathi

Coastal plains as archives of modern and 
ancient tsunamis in eastern India based on high 
resolution Ground Penetrating Radar records

This collaborative project is between CSIR-Structural 
Engineering Research Centre, Chennai and Department of 
Geology and Geophysics, IIT Kharagpur. 

For this project, a report has been prepared on “A 
characteristic tsunami recurrence pattern and high magnetite 
content based on radar and optically dated beach ridges in 
the Eastern Indian coast”.

The onshore deposits are significant in determining the past 
high-energy events in the coastal region. The devastating 
waves of December 26 2004 brought sediments to the 
shore with high velocity and energy. They often leave 
diagnostic morphological, stratigraphical, dimentological, 
palaeontological signatures in the coastal regions, and these 
signatures are very significant in identifying tsunami deposits 
from other types of high-energy events. The erosional as well 
as depositional features of the 2004 tsunami will serve as a 
proxy for past events. The effects of tsunami wave action and 
deposition of sediments depends on coastal geomorphology 
and the material available for deposition. It has been shown 
by other researchers that Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
records show some characteristic signature of the soil deposits 
after the occurrence of a tsunami. The soil samples can be 
collected at different depths where the radar grams show 
different patterns, i.e., the heavy mineral concentrations in 
the soil sample. Using the GPR, radar survey was carried out 
along the eastern coast of India namely at Mahabalipuram 
and in Andaman Coast. Fig. shows the typical radargram of 
the soil profile.

The soil samples were collected at different depths by making 
trenches. The age of the soil sample was determined using 
the Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating of the 
sediments. The magnetic susceptibility measurements were 
also made on the soil samples. By combining the magnetic 
susceptibility measurements and the OSL dates obtained 
on the sediments, along with the radar grams, indicates 
the depositional events having a characteristic recurrence 
interval. The results indicate that these deposits might be of 
a tsunami origin after correlating with characteristic tsunami 
deposits from Dawason and Korekatas. The recurrence 
interval of these dated events acts as an early warning and 
could be used to assess their potential impact on sandy 
coastlines bordering tsunami regions.

Project Team

Shri P. Srinivasan
Dr. Rajesh Nair (IIT Kharagpur)
Shri S.G.N. Murthy
Dr. K. Ravisankar
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Development of Methods for Fatigue and 
Seismic Resistant Design and Management af 
Concrete Structures

This project has been undertaken in collaboration with 
Institut fuer Leichtbau Entwerfen und Konstruieren (ILEK), 
Universitaet Stuttgart, Germany.

Scope and objectives

• Development of Strut and Tie Models for Design  
 of Concrete Structures subjected to Fatigue and  
 Earthquake Loadings

Radargram of the soil strata

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS     
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Experimental Setup for testing of the specimen MPH3 is as 
shown in the figure.  The Load-Displacement hysteresis for 
the specimen MPH3 is shown in figure.

• Development of Deterioration Models and  
 Management Concepts for Reinforced Concrete  
 Structures

Progress made during the year 

Two beam column joint specimens SP6-3 and MPH-3 
have been cast during 10-20 August 2009. Fabrication of 
reinforcement caging according to the design and strain 
gage instrumentation of the reinforcement cages for two 
specimens has been carried out during this period. The two 
specimens have been cast with fibre reinforced concrete in 
the joint region to increase its ductility and shift the plastic 
hinge formation away from the joint. 

Experimental Setup for testing of the specimen SP6-3 is 
as shown in the figure.  The quarter bridge strain gauge 
connection and LVDTs have been used for response 
measurement. All the instruments were connected to Data 
Acquisition system and cyclic load testing has been carried 
out on the specimen SP6-3 on 16-09-09. The Load 
Displacement hysteresis is shown in figure.

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

Crack pattern in joint region of SP6 - 3

   Load Displacement Hysteresis of Specimen SP6 - 3 

Shift in the plastic hinge away from joint region of specimen MPH - 3

Test set-up for specimen MPH - 3

Test set-up for specimen SP6 - 3

Load-Displacement hysteresis for the specimen MPH - 3
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As part of the collaborative project, Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu 
and Mr. Saptarshi Sasmal, visited ILEK, University of  
Stuttgart, Germany, during 10-18 October 2009 and  
10-31 October 2009 respectively to discuss with Prof.  
Dr. –Ing. Balthasar Novák and other team members regarding  
finalisation of the report of the collaborative project, formulation 
of guidelines for upgradation and seismic retrofitting of RC 
framed structures based on the findings of the collaborative  
research project and to explore the possibilities for  
future collaboration between SERC and ILEK. The project 
has been successfully completed achieving all the envisaged  
objectives.

Indian Team German Team
Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu 
(Project Leader) 

Prof. Dr – Ing. Balthasar 
Novak 

Shri V. Srinivas Dipl. – Ing. Jochen Roehm
Shri Saptarshi Sasmal 
(on study leave from April 
2006 to July 2009)

Dipl. – Ing. Constanze 
Roehm

Shri Kunal D. Kansara 
(upto Dec’2008)
Shri K.Saravana Kumar 
(from Aug’ 2007)  
Dr.Nagesh R. Iyer 
Dr. N. Lakshmanan

(a)  (b)

The cyclic load applied to the model is similar to that  
adopted in the experiment. The comparison of hystereses 
loop obtained from the model with the experimental data 
is shown in the figure 

  FE Modelling of upgraded specimen
(c)

Comparison of hysteresis for numerical and experimental 
results

COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS     

The testing of cubes, prisms and cylinders for all the 
specimens has been completed and the results with respect 
to the properties of the concrete used in the specimens have 
been worked out.

Finite Element Model has been developed for upgradation 
of specimen 1 (Gravity Load Design as per IS Code without 
ductile detailing) using ATENA. The model includes 
reinforcement, bonding, Fiber wrap, crushing and cracking of 
concrete. The shell element is used to model the fibre wrap. 
Interface 3D Element is used to model the bond strength of 
Epoxy resin. The modeling steps adopted for the upgraded 
specimen are shown in figure.
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Specialized Facilities/ Equipment that rank 
among the best five in India

When compared with CSIR - SERC it would be rather rare 
to find another institution anywhere in the world which has 
experimental and test facilities to cater to various aspects of 
structural engineering under one roof. All the infrastructure 
required, to install and commission the state of the art 
equipment and hardware, has been planned and designed 
by the scientists of CSIR - SERC themselves.   Further, the 
core competencies and the facilities would rank individually 
as the best or the next best in Indian context. This has been 
possible due to generous funding from CSIR and successive 
UNDP programmes undertaken at CSIR - SERC. 

Structural Testing Laboratory

•	 Heavy	 duty	 floor	 for	 testing	 prototypes	 as	 well	 as	 
 model structural components

•	 Hydraulic	 loading	 plant	 up	 to	 100	 t	 capacity	 for	 
 static and dynamic loading

•	 Servo-controlled	electro-hydraulic	system	with	250kN	 
	 and	500kN	actuators

•	 Instrumentation	 for	 measurement	 of	 deflection,	 
 strains, rotation, etc. during testing

•	 Reaction	frames

•	 EOT	crane	of	10t	capacity

Prototype bubble-type Dome unit undergoing strength 
evaluation test

Structural Testing Laboratory

Advanced Concrete Testing & Evaluation 
Laboratory

Laboratory Facilities for evaluating physical and 
chemical parameters of concrete including :

•	 Pre-tensioning	bed	of	60	m	long	and	casting	yard

•	 Concrete	specimens	casting	facilities	and	mixers

•	 Concrete	 cutting	 machines	 for	 dressing	 concrete	 
 specimens

•	 Compressive		(200	T)	and	Flexural	testing	machines	 
	 (50	T)

•	 Table	vibrator	for	compacting	concrete	specimens

•	 Large	 capacity	 carbonation	 chamber	of	 size	3.6m	x	 
	 3.6m	 x	 2.4m	 with	 regulation	 for	 temperature,	 
	 humidity	&	CO2	 for	accelerated	carbonation	 test	on	 
 concrete specimens 

•	 Diffusion	 cells	 with	 accessories	 	 for	 determining	 
 diffusion co-efficient of concretes
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A view of test specimens exposed to accelerated 
carbonation in Walk-in type carbonation chamber
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•	 Data	logging	systems	for	recording	current

•	 Potentiostat	 /	 Galvanostat	 for	 basic	 polarization	 
 studies

Facilities for field  investigation for assessment 
of concrete quality:

•	 Rebound	Hammers	for	determining	surface	hardness	 
 of concrete structures

•	 Ultrasonic	 pulse	 velocity	 tester	 for	 determining	 
 concrete quality with respect to integrity and  
 homogeneity

•	 Impact	Echo	systems	for	flaw	detections	and	thickness	 
 measurement

•	 Ground	 Penetrating	 Radar	 (GPR)	 for	 determining	 
 concrete quality by image processing 

•	 Endoscope	 for	 internal	 damage	 assessment	 	 in	 
 concrete structures  

•	 Microscope	for	crack	width	measurement

•	 Core	drilling	and	sampling	equipment	(50	–	300	mm	 
	 dia.	&	1200	mm	depth)	for	concrete	structures

•	 Cover	meter	for	cover	depth	determination

•	 High	pressure	grouting	equipment

Facilities for field  investigation for assessment 
of corrosion damage :

•	 Half	Cells	for	potential	survey

•	 Resistivity	meter	for	resistivity	survey

•	 Corrosion	rate	measurement	using	GECOR-6	/	8

•	 Corrosion	rate	measurement	using	Galva	Pulse	

Structural Health Monitoring Laboratory

•	 Data	Loggers	 for	Static	Strain	Measurement	-	up	 to	 
	 300	channel	capacity

•	 Dynamic	Data	Acquisition	System	-	up	to	48	channel	 
 capacity

•	 Data	Loggers	 for	Vibrating	Wire	Sensors	-	up	 to	60	 
 channel capacity

•	 Data	Loggers	for	Fiber	Optic	Sensors	–	EFPI	and	FBG	 
 types

•	 Non-Destructive	 Residual	 Stress	 Evaluation	 by	 
	 Magnatoelasticity

•	 Blind-Hole	 Drilling	 Equipment	 for	 Residual	 Stress	 
	 Measurement

•	 Displacement	 Transducers	 and	 Total	 Station	 for	 
	 Deflection	Measurements

•	 Tilt	 and	 Inclinometer	 System	 for	 Structural	 
	 Monitoring

 
 
 
 

Impact Echo System

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) Data Loggers for Fiber Optic Sensors
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•	 Modems,	 Antennas,	 Hardware	 and	 Software	 for	 
	 Remote	Structural	Health	Monitoring

•	 Equipments	 for	 In-situ	 Stress	 Measurements	 in	 
	 Concrete/Masonry	Structures

Reinforced Concrete Structures and Bridge 
Engineering Instrumentation

•	 96-channel	 MGCplus	 Data	 Acquisition	 System	 
	 (M/s	HBM	make)	consisting	of	

	 •	 48	strain	gage	channels

	 •	 16	LVDT	channels

	 • 16 Accelerometer channels

	 •	 16	Voltage	channels

•	 Multi-shaker	 excitation	 system	 for	 forced	 vibration	 
 testing of bridges consists of

	 1.	 Six	Inch	Throw	APS	-	400	make	Electro	dynamic	 
	 	 (ED)	shakers	-		4	Nos.

	 2.	 Model	4001	Horizontal	Operation	Reaction	Mass	 
  system for low frequency excitation

	 3.	 Reaction	mass	assemblies	-	4	Nos.

	 4.	 Dual	Mode	Amplifier	(144)	-		4	Nos.

	 5.	 Jaguar	 High	 Performance	 Desktop	 Acquisition/ 
	 	 Control	Peripheral	with	6	input	channels,	2	output	 
	 	 channels;	(up	to	36	input	channels)	by	M/s	Spectral	 
  Dynamics

	 6.	 Force	Transducers	(PCB208	A12)	with	cables

	 7.	 Accelerometers	(PCB393B04)	with	cables

	 8.	 SUN	Ultra	system	loaded	with	MIMO	analysis	

	 9.	 Laptop	 with	 MISO	 analysis	 and	 Star	 analyser	 
  software

	 10.	 JAGUAR	 Signal	 Analysis	 Software	 for	 MIMO	 
  analysis

	 •	 Sensors	

	 •	 Inductive	displacement	transducers,	Probe	version	 
	 	 Measuring	 Ranges	 of	 ±10	 mm,	 ±25	 mm	 
	 	 and	±50	mm	

	 •	 ±100	mm,	Laser	based	displacement	sensor	

	 •	 Deltatron	Miniature	Accelerometers	

	 •	 CatmanProfessional	Data	acquisition	software	

	 •	 ME’scopeVES	Visual	Modal	Analysis	Software	

Advanced Materials Laboratory

•	 Facilities	 for	 testing	 physical	 properties	 of	 cements	 
 and cementitious materials

•	 Moulding	 machine	 for	 development	 of	 building	 
 blocks

•	 Testing	equipment	for	the	assessment	of	resistance	of	 
 cement concrete composites to abrasion, impact,  
	 carbonation	and	chloride	permeability/diffusion

•	 Concrete	core	drilling	equipment

•	 Special	mixing	equipment

•	 Concrete	 cutting	 machine	 for	 preparation	 of	 test	 
 specimen from samples taken from structures

2500 kN servo-hydraulic controlled UTM facility
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•	 Polymer	 impregnation	 unit	 	 &	 Mini	 self-contained	 
 chemical laboratory

•	 Non-destructive	 testing	 equipment	 for	 concrete	 
	 (PUNDIT,	Schmidt/Rebound	hammer,	etc.)

•	 Testing	 frames	 for	 flexural	 and	 bond	 studies	 on	 
 concrete specimens

•	 Salt-spray	chamber	for	accelerated	corrosion	studies

•	 Impressed	 current	 set-up	 for	 accelerated	 corrosion	 
 test

•	 GECOR	corrosion	testing	equipment

•	 1000	kN	capacity	Universal	Testing	Machine	(UTM)

•	 3000	 kN	 capacity	 electronically	 controlled	 
	 Compression	Testing	Machine

•	 Rapid	Chloride	Test	kit

•	 Mercury	Intrusion	Porosimeter

•	 Computer	 operated,	walk-in	 type,	 temperature	 cum	 
 relative-humidity control chamber

•	 Initial	Surface	Absorption	Test	apparatus

•	 Plummet	 balance	 (for	 particle	 size	 distribution	 
	 measurements)

•	 Germann	gas	and	water	permeability	apparatus

•	 2500	kN	servo-hydraulic	controlled	Universal	Testing	 
	 Machine	

•	 Heat	of	Hydration

•	 Spectrophotometer		

Steel Structures Research Facility

•	 Medium	 duty	 test	 floor	 measuring	 a	 plan	 area	 of	 
	 12	m	x	5	m	and	a	shake	table	bay	of	size	5	m	x	3.5	m.		 
 Test floor supports loading frame up to 10 t dynamic  
 load. Test floor grid helps to simulate dynamic loads  
 using the mechanical electro-hydraulic actuators.

•	 Computer	controlled	closed	loop	unidirectional	shake	 
	 table	(2.5	m	x	2.5	m)	coupled	with	a	servo	actuator	 
	 (100	kN	capacity)

•	 Ultrasonic	Flaw	Detector	–	EPOCH-4

•	 Ultrasonic	Thickness	Gauge	–	EDISON-1M

•	 Integrated	Portable	Hardness	Tester	–	TH-130

•	 Coating	Thickness	Gauge	–	TT-210

•	 Digital	Data	Logger-48	Channels	–	MGC	Plus

•	 Inclinometer	–	WYLER

Advanced Seismic Testing and Research Facility

•	 30	 t	 capacity,	 4	 m	 x	 4	 m,	 tri-axial	 shake	 table	 
 facility

•	 5	t	capacity,	2	m	x	2	m,	tri-axial	shake	table	facility

•	 Pseudo-dynamic	 test	 facility	 consisting	 of	 four	 
	 numbers	of	±	5	t,	±	50	mm	actuator

•	 Response	 measurement	 and	 data	 acquisition	 
	 capabilities	for	128	channel

•	 Hydraulic	power	supply	system

4 m x 4 m and 2 m x 2 m tri-axial shake table facilities

Pseudo-dynamic testing facility
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•	 Servo	controlled	unidirectional	slip	table	(0.9	m	x	0.9	m)	 
	 coupled	 with	 an	 electro-dynamic	 shaker	 (5	 kN	 
	 capacity)

•	 Heavy	duty	test	floor	of	plan	dimension	10.5	m	x	14	m	 
 with an anchor grid of 1 m x 1 m

•	 Heavy	duty	box	shaped	reaction	well	 for	multi-level	 
	 and	 multi-directional	 dynamic/pseudo-dynamic	 
	 testing	of	structural	components	up	to	a	height	of	14	m	 
 with an anchor grid of 1 m x 1 m

•	 Two	numbers	 of	 heavy	duty	 EOT	 crane	each	with	a	 
	 load	 handling	 capacity	 of	 20	 t	 with	 synchronous	 
 operation

•	 Captive	 power	 supply	 by	 two	 diesel	 generator	 sets	 
	 each	 of	 750	 kVA	 with	 facility	 for	 synchronous	 
 operation

•	 Digital	 ambient	 vibration	 measurement	 system	 
	 (micro-tremor	recorder)	

•	 Pile	Integrity	Testing	Equipment

•	 Assorted	 range	 of	 vibration	 measuring	 system	 
	 (accelerometers,	 velocity	 sensors	 and	 LVDTs)	 with	 
 matching amplifiers

•	 Portable	recording	devices	(e.g.,	multi-channel	digital	 
	 recorder)

•	 Vibration	exciters/shakers	of	mechanical	and	electro- 
 dynamic types

•	 Building	shaker	for	0.1	Hz	to	20	Hz	with	10	t	force

•	 Ultrasonic	test	equipment	for	assessment	of	concrete	 
	 quality/dynamic	modulus

•	 Computational	 facilities	 for	 dynamic	 analysis	 of	 
	 structures	&	Modal	analysis	software

Fatigue & Fracture Laboratory

•	 Heavy	duty	test	floor	of	size	36	m	x	10.5	m	and	two	 
	 vertical	 reaction	 walls	 of	 10.5	 m	 width	 and	 7	 m	 
 height

•	 Computer-controlled	 	 closed	 	 loop	 	 servo-hydraulic		 
 fatigue  testing systems with actuators  of  

	 capacities		 ±	100	kN,	±	500	kN	(2	nos.),		±	 
	 1000	kN	(2	nos.)	and		±		2000	kN

•	 Fatigue	rated,	computer-controlled	Universal	Testing	 
	 Machines	(UTMs)	of	capacities	±		250	kN	and	±	 
	 500	kN;±	250	kN	capacity	machine	has	top	mounted	 
 actuator and load cell and hence can be used for  
 corrosion fatigue studies.

•	 Static	loading	system	of	5000	kN	maximum	capacity	;	 
	 3	Nos.

•	 Loading	 frames	 for	 static	 and	 fatigue	 testing,	 of	 
	 capacity	up	to	4000	kN	static	and	±	2000	kN	fatigue 

A general view of the Laboratory facilities 

Computer control room cum data acquisition facility

 
•	 Portable	data	acquisition	systems	for	measuringstrain, 
 pressure and temperature, including high speed data 
 acquisition unit

•	 Crack	depth	gauges	for	detection	and	sizing	of	surface	 
	 cracks	by	ACPD/ACFM	techniques

•	 Ultrasonic	flaw	detector

•	 Environmental	 chambers	 for	 carrying	 out	 tests	 
	 on	 materials	 and	 components	 at	 sub-zero	 and	 
 elevated temperatures
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•	 Digital	 image	 processing	 system	 for	 surface	 crack	 
 growth studies and on-line image acquisition during  
 tests

•	 Portable	 thickness	 meter	 with	 measuring	 range	 
	 0.6	–	399.9	mm

•	 Hydraulic	power	packs	of	total	capacity	390	lpm

•	 320	 kVA	 diesel	 generator	 for	 uninterrupted	 test	 
 programmes

•	 Software	 for	 carrying	 out	 constant	 amplitude	 and	 
 random load tests using the actuators under load and  
 displacement controls

•	 Software	 for	 carrying	 out	 static,	 fatigue	 and	 
	 fracture	toughness	studies	using	the	UTMs	under	load	 
 and displacement controls

•	 Software	for	random	signal	analysis	and	crack	growth	 
 studies

•	 FEACrack	software	for	fatigue	crack	growth	analysis

Tower Testing & Research Station

•	 Test	bed	with	prestressed	rock	anchors	of	each	500	kN	 
 uplift capacity

•	 Sophisticated	 servo-controlled	 hydraulic	 loading	 
 system

•	 Simultaneous	 application	 of	 loads	 at	 all	 loading	 
 points of the tower being tested

•	 Continuous	monitoring	of	resultant	loads	and	angles	 
 of their application

•	 Strain	 gauge	 instrumentation	 and	 on-line	 data	 
 acquisition and processing

•	 Video	cassette	recording	and	closed	loop	TV	systems	 
 for observation, recording and documentation

•	 Value	 added	 tower	 crane	 and	 other	 handling	 
 equipment for erection and dismantling of test towers 
•	 Calibration	 arrangement	 for	 load	 cell	 and	 angle	 
 transducers

•	 Fabrication	facilities

Loading capacities and measurement accuracies 

Transverse 12,000	kN
Longitudinal 5,500	kN
Vertical 5,000	kN
Accuracy of loading ±		1%
Accuracy of angle of application of load ±		20	min.

•	 Deflection	measurements	made	digital	records	using	 
	 total	station	theodolite	–	polygonal

•	 Test	pad	developed	 for	 testing	 circular	 /	mono-pole	 
 towers

•	 Uninterrupted	 power	 supply	 during	 testing	 ensured	 
 with high power generators with auto-main-failure  
	 (AMF)	system

Control room of TTRS

An aerial view of the TTRS facilities
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Wind Engineering Laboratory

Atmospheric boundary layer wind tunnel having a speed 
range	of	0.5m/sec	to	55	m/sec,	and	comprising

•	 Dantec	 transversing	system	accommodating	two	hot	 
 wire probes

•	 Hot	wire	anemometer	 system	with	 lineariser,	 signal	 
 conditioner and welding units 

•	 Six-components	force	balances

•	 Data	translation	cards	capable	of	recording	64	analog	 
 single ended signals

•	 Multi-channel	 PC	 based	 digital	 remote	 	 A/D	 high	 
 speed Scanivalve pressure scanning system

•	 Upgraded	windows	based	high	speed	PSI	electronic	 
 pressure measurement system

•	 Setra	Model	370	digital	pressure	gauge	with	internal	 
 battery operation

•	 Pressure	calibrator(0-100mb)

•	 Particle	Image	velocimetry	(PIV)		system	

•	 Features	 of	 the	 boundary	 layer	 wind	 tunnel	 are	 as	 
 follows:

Tunnel		 	 	 Open	circuit	blower	type

Variable	speed	 	 0.5	m/sec	–	55m/sec

Fan    Axial flow

Fan	motor	&	power	rating	 Howden-Sirocco	make;

	 	 	 	 600HP,	740rpm

Test	section		 	 18	m	 x	2.5	m	 x	1.8	m 
	 	 	 	 (adjustable		ceiling)

Contraction	ratio	 	 1:5

Exit	velocity	 	 11	m/s	(max)

•	 Full-scale	field	measurement	facility	comprising	:	

	  Wind monitoring system 

	  Strain and DC voltage multi-channel Data  
  Acquisition systems

•	 Gill	UVW,	sonic	and	3-cup	propeller	anemometers

•	 Piezoelectric	 type	 accelerometers:	 tri-axial	 
 accelerometers

•	 Ten-channel	 signal	 conditioners,	 amplifiers	 with	 
 associated accessories

•	 Four-Channel	portable	digital	oscilloscope	with	built- 
	 in	printer	and	RS	232	interface

•	 TEAC	PCM	data	recorder		with	related	accessories

•	 Card	 module	 of	 16	 channel	 dynamic	 strain	 gauge	 
 signal conditioner

•	 Mobile	field	instrumentation	laboratory

•	 Parallel	 Computational	 facility	 for	 Computational	 
	 Fluid	Dynamics	(CFD)	studies	comprising

	 	 8	processor	computational	servers

	 	 FLUENT	software

A view of the 52 m long Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel

Particle image velocimetry (PIV) facility
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Advanced Computational Facilities

	 a)	 High	and	low	end	Servers	and	Workstations	

	 b)	 Parallel	 processing	 facility	 with	 cluster	 of	 
  workstations

	 c)	 High	end	PCs

	 d)	 A	strong	Local	Area	Network

The campus-wide local area network is based on the state-
of-the art high-speed fibre optic backbone. The backbone 
connects	over	275	nodes	 spread	over	 the	 campus	offering	
100	Mbps	 and	 giga-bit	 speeds	 and	 good	 bandwidth.	 The	
nodes not only connect all the work places of the scientists 
and laboratories but also connect the infrastructural 
places and the entire administrative and maintenance 
sections.	 The	 campus-wide	network	 is	 linked	 to	a	3	Mbps	
Internet connectivity. There is also a state-of-the art video 
conferencing facility..  Finger based bio-metric attendance 
systems	established	over	the	campus-wide	LAN.	SERC/CSIR	
Madras	campus	and	TTRS	are	connected	with	RF	link.

Main Screen of FINEART software

FINEART - a world-class FE based software, has been 
developed	 by	 SERC.	 Realizing	 the	 power	 and	 potential	 of	
the	FEM	and	anticipating	the	needs	of	 industry,	SERC	was	
one of the first civil engineering institutions in the country 
to develop computer software for analysis and design of 
structures/components	as	early	as	in	1969.	Continued	and	
sustained	development	of	FINEART	(FINite	Element	analysis	
of	structures	using	Adaptive	Refinement	Techniques)	package	
is an effort in this direction. 

It is a multi-physics computational analysis package with 
the following features: 

•		 Advanced	finite	element	analysis	(FEA)software	

 -  To provide solution for engineering problems 

 -  To illustrate performance of different types of  
  elements and modeling methods

•		 A	 tool	 for	 solution	 of	 real	 life	 industrial	 problems	 
 involving engineering analysis and design.

•		 A	 research,	 and/or	 applications	 environment	 to	 
 address new problem areas or analysis requirements

Application	Softwares,	such	as	ANSYS,	ABAQUS,	LS	DYNA,	
NISA	 II,	 ALGOR,	 STAAD	 III,	 MATLAB,	 MATHCAD,	 ATENA,	
MASAS,	AUTOCAD,	RM2006	Bridge	Analysis	software,	etc.,	
besides	database	packages	(RDBMS)	such	as	Visual	Studio,	
FOXPRO,	SQL,	and	Oracle,	etc.	are	available	at	SERC.

Analysis of a cooling tower
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infrastructure	 facilities,	 R&D	 thrust	 areas,	 list	 of	 project	
leaders, administration contacts, in addition to access for 
playing a brief video documentary on our research centre 
with	Director’s	narration.

 • Material-handling facility

CSIR-SERC has procured several material handling equipments 
to	take	care	of	day	to-day	material	/	store	handling	within	
the	campus.	These	include	an	articulated	Hydraulic	mobile	
crane of 11 ton capacity with maximum operational height 
of	9	metres,	a	Forklift	truck	of	3	ton	capacity	and	a	battery	
operated four wheel industrial platform material-handling 
unit	used	for	transportation	of	loads	upto	2	tons	on	asphalt	
or smooth concrete, dry and trampled down road for short-
haul services. In addition to these, a few equipments to be 
used on the shop floor have been added.  These are, battery 
operated	stackers	of	2	ton	capacity	each,	an	electric	pallet	
truck	of	2.5	ton	capacity	and	a	manually	operated	hydraulic	
pallet truck.   

• Data Centre for Knowledge Network

CSIR-SERC is in the process of establishing a state-of-the-art 
data centre which will cater to the ICT requirements of CSIR-
SERC	and	CSIR-CMC.	The	proposed	data	centre	will	house	the	
enterprise	applications	being	developed	as	part	of	the	CSIR’s		
Enterprise	Resource	Planning	 	Solution	project	 initiative.	 It	
will also function as one of the disaster recovery sites of the 
above	project	Initiative.		This	data	centre	is	being	established	
with state-of-the-art infrastructure including Servers, Storage 
solutions and Network components. CSIR-SERC being 
among the approved institutions of higher learning for NKN 
connectivity,	 a	 100	Mbps	 link	 is	 being	 provided.	 Through	
this	 connectivity,	 access	 to	 High	 Performance	 Computers	
(such	as	GARUDA,	GLORAID	USA)	and	to	other	Research	and	
Educational Institutions - pan India and across the globe - 
are proposed.

NEW FACILITIES / ASSETS CREATED (2009 - 10) 

• PGRPE Facilities

For	 the	 purpose	 of	 conducting	 the	 CSIR’s	 Post	 Graduate	
Research Training Programme in Engineering of Structures 
(PGRPE),	 a	 class	 room	 with	 state-of-the-art	 audio-visual	
facilities, including digital white board, and wi-fi internet 
enablement, has been established.

• Information Kiosk 

A	 centralized	 Information	 kiosk	 has	 been	 set	 up	 at	 the	
entrance	 lounge	 of	 Director’s	 building,	 which	 has	 both	
touch sensitive screen interface and a roller mouse operated 
keyboard facility for the visitor. The kiosk is presently 
designed	to	provide	general	details	of	the	laboratory,	major	

Inauguration of PGRPE Programme

PGRPE class room facility

Inauguration of Information Kiosk  
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Informational Resource Base

There is an excellent collection of knowledge based literature 
with the state-of-the art library having some of the best 
book/journal/literature	 collection	 in	 the	 area	 of	 structural	
engineering. The statistical information is given below.

Sl.No Descriptions Nos

1
Books	 	 	 	 -	 	 (General	books	 	850	+		Special	books	
=	12257)

13711	

2 Nos	Journals	Subscribed 104	

3 Journal	Back	volumes 5927

4 Standards/Codes 3458

5 Hindi	Books 432

6 Microfiche 2053	

7 DVD/CD/Floppies/ 434	

8 Research	Alert	–	a	monthly	service 1 

9 Access	to	e-publishers	site	(through	CSIR	Consortia) 17

10 Access	to	E-journals		(through	CSIR	Consortia) 500

11 Access	to	Databases		(through	CSIR	Consortia) 5

R&D MANAGERIAL BASE  

Human	Resource	Management

•		 System	 of	 skills	 upgradation	 and	 staff	 training	 
	 (level,	nos.	&	duration)

Level No.	of	Staff	/	Programme
2005-

06

2006-

07

2007-

08

2008-

09

2009-

10

S&T Staff

Training	Courses	/	

Workshops
30 56 60 45 54

(India) Conferences	/	Seminars	/	

Symposia etc.
75 63 60 66 48

S&T Staff 

(Abroad)

Conferences	/	Seminars	/	

Symposia etc
10 5 5 7 12

Admin 

staff

Training	Courses	/	

Workshops
3 18 13 10 7

•	 Extramural	R&D	Human	Resource	Development

Guidance	provided	to	post-graduate	

students

2005-

06

2006-

07

2007-

08

2008-

09

2009-

10

M.E./M.Tech.	(Civil	/	Structural	

Engg.)
39 37 40 35 44

M.Sc.,	/	MCA	(Computer	Science	/	

Applications)
10 9 4 8 9

In-house	Ph.D.	produced/Ph.D.	

(Doctoral)	Engineering
4 2 1 1 7
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PROJECT MEMBERS OF INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISIONS
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PROJECT MEMBERS OF INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISIONS (Contd.)
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TECHNICAL KNOW-HOW  TRANSFERRED/  
DISSEMINATED FOR INDUSTRIAL UTILISATION

The Centre has developed, over the years, process /  
product know-how on precast building & concrete products, as  
well as repair techniques with polymer concretes. These  
are being continuously transferred/ disseminated to many 
governmental and other agencies for field application in  
the building construction and housing sector, either directly 
and / or through NRDC, Publications and Presentations  
in Workshops / Seminars.  Following are the important  
processes / products thus released over the years:

1. High Strength Deformed bar for concrete reinforcement.
 
2. A process for making prestressed concrete poles using  
 HSD bars and portable stressing beds. 
 
3. Small capacity ferrocement water tanks. 

PATENT GRANTED   

Patent No.232989 (2009) on “A Process for  the manufacture of a Passsive Energy Device (PED) from a hysteretic shear polymer”, 
Inventors:  B.S. Sarma, K. Muthumani, N. Gopalakrishnan, K Satish Kumar

4. Prestressed concrete monoblock railway sleepers.
 
5. A process for manufacture of latoblocks (building blocks 
 from lateritic soils). 
 
6. Fibre reinforced concrete - light, medium, and heavy duty    
 Manhole Covers.
 
7. Ferrocement service core units.
 
8. Techniques for repair of cracks in concrete by polymer  
 injection.
 
9. Polymer   impregnated   concrete   products - tiles,   pipes,  
 panels.
 
10. Polymer overlays for industrial floor, deck slabs and  
 pavements. 
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Name Detail
INTRAN                 Interactive analysis of pin jointed 2-D and 3-D truss system
INFRAN                 Interactive analysis of plane rigid jointed 2-D frames
INGRID                Interactive analysis of grids of various patterns
INSPACE               Interactive analysis of 3-D rigid jointed space frames
INFOLD                 Interactive   analysis   of folded   plate structures
INCYSHELL              Interactive cylindrical shell analysis
MICSTRAN              Interactive analysis of 2-D, 3-D trusses, 2-D frames and grids
RC SLABS              Interactive design of RC slabs
RC SLABS (G)           Interactive design of RC slabs (graphics enhanced)
RC BEAMS              Interactive design of RC Beams (T, L, rectangular)
RC BEAMS (G)          Interactive design of RC Beams (T, L, rectangular) (graphics enhanced)
RC  COLUMNS           Interactive design of RC columns  subjected to axial load and uniaxial or 

biaxial moments
RC COLUMNS(G)         Interactive design of RC columns  subjected to axial load and uniaxial or        
  biaxial moments  (graphics enhanced)
RC FOOTINGS         Interactive design of RC isolated footings  
RC FOOTINGS(G)       Interactive design of RC isolated footings  (graphics enhanced)
RC COMBINED FOOTINGS   Design program for RC combined footings
RC COMBINED FOOTINGS(G) Design program for RC combined footings (graphics enhanced)
RC FLAT SLABS         Design program for RC flat slabs
RC  FLAT  SLABS(G)      Design program for RC flat slabs (graphics enhanced)
RC STRIP FOOTINGS    Interactive design of RC strip footings
WINFRAN Windows based frame analysis system [ in C/C++]
RC INTZE TANK Design of RC water tank   
INDROOS Analysis of Industrial roof systems
FINEART** FINite element Engineering analysis using Adaptive Refinement Techniques 

** Demo kit available for testing and feedback, pending release.

1)  The above programs are released as load modules on systems ranging from micro-computer to main frame system.  
2)  The programs are released under a licence agreement. Details of licence  fee,  etc.,  can be obtained  from   

Director, CSIR - Structural Engineering Research Centre, Chennai, on request.

LIST OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE PACKAGES
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE PACKAGES RELEASED DURING THE YEAR

Name Date Client
1. WINFRAN 
2.INDROOS
3.R.C.SLABS(G)
4.R.C.BEAMS(G)
5.R.C.COLUMNS(G)
6.R.C.FOOTINGS(G)
7.R.C.COMBINED FOOTINGS (G)

Jan. 2010 The Principal,
M.S.P.  Velayutha Nadar  
Lakshmithaiammal Polytechnic College,  
Sivagamipuram,
Pavoorchatram – 627 808
Tirunelveli dt., Tamilnadu

GAP No. Title Duration Sponsor

GAP 014 Setting up of Advanced Seismic test facility APR 2002 –  DEC 2009 BRNS, Mumbai
GAP 030 Development of distributed memetic algorithms and it’s  

applications to multi-criteria design optimization of 
laminate composite panels

FEB 2006 –  JUN 2009 AR&DB., New Delhi

GAP 031 Development of Code and Handbook for design of  
Cold-formed steel members IS:801

MAR 2006 –  MAR 2010 Institute for Steel  
Development & Growth  
(INSDAG), Kolkata

GAP 033 Development of distributed multi-objective genetic  
algorithms for optimal design of composite laminate 
panels

DEC 2006 –  MAR 2010 Naval Research Board, Dte. of 
Naval Board, New Delhi

GAP 036 Evaluation of Heavy density concrete using Hematite by Non 
Destructive Testing and comparison with ordinary concrete

APR  2008 – JUN 2010 Dept. of Atomic Energy, 
BRNS, Nuclear Power  
Corporation of India, Mumbai

GAP 037 Seismic vulnerability analysis of brick masonry buildings JUN  2008 –  MAY 2010 Building Materials &  
Technology Promotion 
Council, New Delhi.

GAP 038 Development of probabilistic seismic hazard map of India OCT  2008 – SEP 2010 National Disaster  
Management Authority, New 
Delhi

GAP 039 Damage assessment of structural concrete due to impact 
of projectiles

DEC  2008 – NOV 2010 Armament Research Board 
(ARMREB), Pune

GAP 040 Enhancement of facilities and capabilities of testing facility 
at ASTaR Lab

MAY 2009 – APR 2010  Board of Research in Nuclear 
Sciences ( BRNS), Mumbai

GAP 041 Development of robust damage diagnostic techniques for 
engineering structures using PCA and ICA

DEC 2009 – DEC 2012 Aeronautical Research & 
Development Board, New 
Delhi

GRANT – IN AID PROJECTS
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SSP No Title Sponsor Duration

SSP 060 Fatigue and fracture studies on carbon and stainless steel 
pipe welds and elbows

BARC, Mumbai APR 2004 – OCT 2010

SSP  062 Studies on pipe fracture under compliant bending load BARC, Mumbai MAY 2004 – MAR 2010

SSP 063 Fracture behaviour of carbon steel pipes and elbows at high 
pressure and temperature subjected to bending moment                     

BARC, Mumbai MAY 2004 – OCT 2011

SSP 064 Studies on ratcheting behaviour of pressurized pipes and 
elbows

BARC, Mumbai APR 2007 – MAR 2010

SSP 065 Bimetallic/ narrow gap welded pipe fracture tests under  
cyclic bending load

BARC, Mumbai AUG 2007 – MAR 2010

SSP 066 Analysis, design and evaluation of laced reinforced concrete 
storage building (IGLOO) including software development

Ministry of Defence, (CFEES),  
New Delhi

SEP 2005 – AUG 2009

SSP 068 Instrumentation and Monitoring of selected two bridges for 
increased axle load of CC+8+2T on iron ore routes of 
Southern Railway       

Chief Bridge Engineer, 
Southern Railway, Chennai

AUG 2006 – JUL 2009

SSP 069 Investigations on the use and design of SIFCON/alternative 
material for use in underground reinforced hardened 
shelters

R&D Establishment (Engrs), 
DRDO, Dighi, Pune

MAR 2007 – AUG 2009

SSP 070 Instrumentation and testing  of FRP vehicle hull component R&D Establishment (Engrs), 
DRDO, Dighi, Pune

APR  2007 – JUN 2009

SSP 071 Finite element analysis of a multi-layer elastomer module 
 

Vikram Sarabhai 
Space Centre,   
Thiruvananthapuram

APR 2008 – MAR 2010

SSP 072 Technical feasibility studies on geo-polymer based building 
blocks/pavers 

AEON’s Construction Products 
Limited, Chennai

APR 2008 – DEC 2009

SSP 073 Structural integrity assessment of Airborne External  
Antenna -Dorsal Unit

Centre for Air Borne Systems, 
Bangalore

APR 2008 – NOV 2009

SSP 075 Wind tunnel experimental investigations on natural draught 
cooling towers including interference effects

Nuclear Power Corporation of 
India Ltd., Mumbai

SEP 2009 – MAR 2010

SSP 076 Performance evaluation of typical railway bridges under  
increased axle loads of freight wagons

Southern Railway, Chennai
JAN 2010 – DEC 2012

SPONSORED RESEARCH PROJECTS
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S. No. Title Sponsor Duration

1. Development of 500 kW low cost horizontal axis wind turbine   NMITLI, TNBD-CSIR June 2004 - Mar 2009 

Project No Project Title Participating Laboratories Duration 

SIP 28 Management Tools for 
Maintenance- Scheduling and 
Life Enhancement of Special 
Structures

CSIR - SERC Chennai
April 2007                                   

–                                       
March 2012

NWP 0039 Engineering of Structures 
against Natural and Other 
Disasters

Nodal Laboratory: CSIR - SERC
NGRI -  Hyderabad, 
NML – Jamshedpur,
CBRI – Roorkee, 
CRRI – New Delhi, 
CMERI – Durgapur, 
CMMACS – Bangalore 

April 2007                                   
–                                       

March 2012

NWP 0026 Photonics for Communication, 
Laser and Sensor Technology

Nodal Laboratory  - CGCRI
CSIR - SERC Chennai,
CGCRI - Kolkatta, 
CSIO - Chandigarh, 
NAL - Bangalore, 
NIIST - Trivandrum 

April 2007                                   
–                                       

March 2012

NWP 0027 Technology for Assessment and 
Refurbishment of Engineering 
Materials and Components

Nodal Laboratory  - NML April 2007                                   
–                                       

March 2012
NWP 0029 Non-oxide ceramic based 

advanced structural materials 
for application in armours

Nodal Laboratory  -  CGCRI April 2009                                  
–                                       

March 2012

CSIR - TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP PROJECT

SUPRA INSTITUTIONAL PROJECT *

NETWORK PROJECT *

[ * Note: The progress in SIP and NWP projects are covered in respective reports and are not included in the Annual Report]
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Providing consultancy services continues to be one of the major activities of the Centre. Several governmental agencies and public and private 
sector organisations sought the help of the Centre for solving different types of structural engineering problems. The following consultancy 
projects were handled by CSIR - SERC during the year.

CONSULTANCY PROJECTS/SERVICES

CNP No. Client Name Project Title Duration
6247 Trylon TSF India Private Ltd., Nashik, India 2 Nos. of 60m tower made of Schiffelerized 

angle with 3 truncations at 50m, 40m & 30m.
April 2009

6248 ICOMM Tele Limited, Hyderabad 60m high square based MW tower for 180kmph 
wind speed : design checking

April 2009

6249 Kemrock Industries and Exporters Limited, 
Vadodara, Gujarat

Testing of 18m Roof top FRP telecom tower April 2009

6250 Vodafone Essar Spacetel Ltd., Bhopal Checking the structural design of 60m high tower April – August 
2009

6251 GAIL (India) Limited, Kachchh, Gujarat Design of supporting bracket for anchoring the 
pipeline with the existing pile support

April – May 2009

6252 B.S. Abdur Rahman University, Vandalur, 
Chennai

Concrete integrity assessment by ultrasonic test Apr – May 2009

6253 Wheels India Limited, Chennai Fatigue strength evaluation of radius rod used in 
automobile vehicles

June 2009

6254 Sterlite Industries (I) Ltd., Tamilnadu Feasibility studies on use of copper slag in 
cement concrete

May – Jul 2009

6255 Jawala Real Estate (P) Ltd., Mumbai Wind tunnel pressure measurement studies on 
the model of a tall building

Jun – Jul 2009

6256 Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, Haryana Testing of 400kV AC Lines with Twin Moose 
conductor with Single ‘V’, Single ‘I’ , Pilot 
suspension * double tension with twin moose 
conductor and with quad moose conductor with 
single ‘V’ suspension & quad tension string

April – May 2009

6257 SMS Design Consultants Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi 60m high square based MW tower for 170 kmph 
wind speed : design checking

May 2009

6258 Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, Bangalore Testing of 765kV Insulator string May – Jun 2009
6259 Bharti Infratel Ltd., Gurgaon Checking the structural design of towers of 

different heights for two wind speeds
May – Nov 2009

6260 Chennai Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Chennai Checking the adequacy of steel support columns/
trestles for enhanced flare pipe sizes

May – Jun 2009

6261 Taco Hendrickson Suspensions Pvt. Ltd., Pune Evaluation of fatigue strength of torque rod 
under block loading

May – Jul 2009

6262 W.S. Industries (India) Ltd., Chennai Testing of 765kV strings with single ‘V’, double 
‘V’ suspension string & single  ‘V’ pilot string & 
testing of 400kV Double “V” and 800kV post 
insulator 

Jun 2009
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6263 Ganges International Pvt. Ltd., Chennai Checking the structural design of  60m high  
tower 

Jun – Dec 2009

6264 Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd., Trichy Structural modifications and strengthening of 
columns S10R and S11R at Bhusawal 500MW 
boiler supporting structure

Jun – Jul 2009

6265 Raj Park International, Chennai Evaluation of quality of concrete in the raft 
foundation by UPV and core test

Jul – Sep 2009

6266 The Indure Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi Proof checking of the design and drawing of the 
power plant structures of RRVUNL – 2x250MW 
Phase II (Unit 3 & 4) of Chhabra TPP

Jul 2009 – Jan 
2010

6267 Hi-Tech Telematics India Private Limited, 
Secunderabad

60m high ground based MW tower with 
truncations at 50m, 40m and 30m for wind 
speed 180kmph: design checking

Jul 2009

6268 W.S. Industries (India) Ltd., Chennai Testing of 765kV Single ‘V’ & Double “V” 
suspension string : Hardwares alone

Jul 2009

6269 Combat Vehicles Research & Development 
Establishment (CVRDE), Defence R&D 
Organisation, Chennai

Deformation and strain analysis of Arjun Hull Aug – Nov 2009

6270 Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, Bangalore Testing of ±500k V tension string Jul – Aug 2009
6271 Laing Indu (JV), New Delhi Fatigue strength evaluation of flash butt welded 

rail joints
Sep – Dec 2009

6272 W.S. Industries (India) Ltd., Chennai Testing of 800kV Cylindrical post insulator with 
CCR – 2 Nos.

Aug 2009

6273 Ramboll Telecom India, Hyderabad 90m High triangular tubular MW tower with 
20m long and 20 tones weight above the tower 
top for wind speed 170 kmph: Design checking

Aug – Sep 2009

6274 National Thermal Power Corporation, SIPAT, 
Chhattisgarth

Condition assessment of concrete blocks of mill 
foundations at SIPAT Thermal Power Project, 
SIPAT

2 Months

6275 Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd., Neyveli Condition assessment of concrete in the 
reinforced concrete Boiler Feed Pump Decks for 
U-II at 2x250MW, TPS II Expn, Neyveli

4 Weeks

6276 BGR Energy Systems Ltd., Chennai Ultrasonic investigation of deck and column 
portions of 1x500 MW  Kothakudem project

4 Weeks 

6277 Tamilnadu Magnesite Limited, Salem Quality and integrity assessment of Rotary Kiln 
by NDT

1 Month

6278 Sabarmati River Front Development 
Corporation Ltd., Ahmedabad

Formulation of repair methodology for corrosion 
damaged exterior girders of Sardar and 
Gandhi bridges across the river Sabarmathi at 
Ahmedabad

3 Months

6279 Zamil New Delhi Infrastructure (P) Ltd., 
Chennai

60m triangular ground based hybrid MW tower 
with truncations at 50m, 40m, & 30m for 
170kmph Wind Speed : Design checking

Sep 2009
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6280 W.S. Industries (India) Ltd., Chennai Testing of 765kV Strings with Single ‘V’ 2 Nos. 
of Double “V” suspension string & Single “V” 
Pilot String

Sep 2009

6281 Nile Tech Limited, Gurgaon Proof checking of the steel portico, life core, 
tension cable glazing structural system and the 
jack beam truss

Sep 2009

6282 NMDC Limited,  Hyderabad Study on structural stability/vibration problems 
of plant structures at Donimalai, NMDC

Oct 2009 – Feb 
2010

6283 Lanco Infratech Ltd., Anapra, Disat. 
Sonebhadra.U.P.

Condition assessment of concrete in the 
reinforced concrete TG Deck of unit 1 at Lanco 
Anapra Thermal Power Project

Nov 2009 – Jan 
2010

6284 Sterlite Industries (I) Ltd., Tamil Nadu Feasibility study on use of copper slag as a 
foundation material of Whart Berth at Tuticorin

Oct – Nov 2009

6285 Zamil New Delhi Infrastructure (P) Ltd., 
Chennai

60m Triangular ground based hybrid MW 
tower with truncations at 50m, 40m & 30m for 
140kmph wind speed: Design checking

October 2009

6286 Chennai Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Manali, 
Chennai

Structural adequacy check of steel platform for 
Plant – 19 to install higher capacity pressure 
vessel

October 2009

6287 Electronics & Radar Development 
Establishment, LRDE, DRDO Complex, 
Bangalore 

Performance evaluation of antenna cabin 
prototype under shock loads

Nov 2009 – May 
2010

6288 Airport Authority of India, Operational Office 
Chennai Airport, Chennai

Design checking of support towers for radar 
antenna at Chennai Airport

Oct – Nov 2009

6289 Executive Director, Adani Power Ltd., 
Ahmedabad

Three Dimensional Finite Element analysis of 
275m high twin steel flue RC chimney

Oct – Nov 2009

6290 M/s. Oberoi Thermit Pvt. Ltd., Noida Fatigue strength evaluation of 52kg A.T. welded 
rail joints

Nov 2009 – Feb 
2010

6291 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 765kV insulator string with EMI 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6292 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 765kV insulator string with ITPPL 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6293 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 765kV insulator string with ASBESCO 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6294 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 400kV insulator string with ASBESCO 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6295 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 220kV insulator string with EMI 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6296 M/s. Anmol Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Gurgaon, 
Haryana

Testing of 400kV insulator string with EMI 
hardwares

Oct – Nov 2009

6297 M/s. National Building Construction Company, 
New Delhi

Proof checking the rectification methodology 
for missing dowels in the raft of a chimney at 
Harduagani

November 2009
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6298 M/s. L&T Limited, WSAS-HED, Kanchipuram Proof load testing of fixed platform assembly of 
RAS system

Nov – Dec 2009

6299 M/s. L&T Limited, WSAS-HED, Kanchipuram Proof load testing of handling assembly of RAS 
system

Nov – Dec 2009

6300 M/s. W.S.  Industries (India) Ltd., Chennai Testing of 800kV Solidcore post insulator and 
765kV single “V” suspension string

Oct – Nov 2009

6301 Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, 
Malleswaram, Bangalore

Testing of 765kV Insulator String November 2009

6302 M/s. Andrew Telecommunications India Pvt. 
Ltd., Goa

60m high Triangular three legged MW tower for 
wind speed 140 kmph: Design checking

Nov 2009

6303 Reliance Infrastructure Limited, Noida Development of M30 to M80 grades of concrete 
for Sea water intake structures and prestressed 
span pipes

Nov 2009 – Feb 
2010

6304 M/s.Power Grid Corporation of India Limited., 
Gurgaon

Design checking of three suspension towers 
with 10 load cases and suggesting for its 
strengthening

November 2009

6305 M/s. Bharati Infratel Ltd., Gurgaon Design checking of 50m hybrid tubular three 
legged MW tower with truncations at 40m & 
30m for 170Kmph wind speed

November 2009

6306 M/s. Ramboll Telecom India., Hyderabad Design checking of 50m GFT tubular  MW tower 
with truncations at 30m, 40 & 50m for wind 
speed 140Kmph

Nov – Dec 2009

6307 BGR Energy System Limited, Chennai Proof checking the design of 200m high natural 
draught cooling tower of Kalisindh Thermal 
Power Project 

Dec 2009 – Mar 
2010

6308 L & T Limited, WSAS – HED, Kanchipuram Load testing of supporting arm including 
actuation system of a launcher

Dec 2009

6309 Kotkar Energy Dynamics Pvt.Ltd., Pune Finite Element Analysis of Trailer – mounted 
Telescopic Telecom Tower (Cell on Wheels)

Jan 2010

6310 Tata Steel Ltd., Jamshedpur Fatigue test on 10 nos. of LRPC Strands Jan – Feb 2010 
6311 The Highways Department, Erode Investigation on Excessive Vibration in 

Amaravathi River Bridge at Dharapuram
Jan – May 2010

6312 Lanco Infratech Ltd., Anapra, Dist. Sonebhadra, 
U.P.

Condition assessment of concrete in the 
reinforced concrete TG Deck of unit 2 at Lanco 
Anapra Thermal Power Project

Feb –April 2010

6313 Bharathi Electronics Ltd., Kotdwara, Pauri 
Garhwal

40m high MW tower for design checking and 
isolated foundation designs

Feb 2010

6314 Thermal Power Station – I, Neyveli Lignite 
Corporation Ltd., Neyveli

Condition assessment of important structures at 
Thermal Power Station I, Neyveli

Feb – June 2010

6315 Escorts Limited., Railway Equipment Division, 
Faridabad

Evaluation of performance of Balanced Draft 
Gear

Feb – Mar 2010

6316 Trading Engineers Ltd., Gurgaon Checking the structural design of 35m high RC 
Telecommunication Tower

Mar – Jun 2010
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6317 Bajaj Electricals Ltd., Reay Road, Mumbai Testing of 12m and 8m high Octagonal Poles March 2010
6318 Khalindee Rail Nirman Ltd., Bhairav Marg, 

East Delhi 
Fatigue strength evaluation of flash-butt welded 
rail joints

Three months

6319 Kemorck Industries and Exporters Ltd., Gujarat Testing of 24m GFRP Telecom Tower March 2010
6320 KEC International Ltd., Gurgaon Checking the foundation of 50m high tower for 

different SBC
Mar – April 2010

6321 Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai Investigation on added mass on shear wall Four Months

Sl.No. Tower Type Client User Date
1. Tower Testing 240kV 

D/C, Type “K” Wesley 
Creek – Meikle Line

ATCO Electrical Ltd., 
Canada

LOCWELD INC, Canada MAR 2009

2. Tower Testing 132/33kV 
D/C Type “D9/Dt” 
(20deg – 90deg)/DE 
Dev

M/s. Larsen & Toubro 
Ltd., Chennai

Oman Electricity 
Transmission Company, 
S.A.O.C., Oman

MAY 2009

3. Tower Testing 132kV, 
D/C, Type”D9/Dt” 
(20deg – 90deg)/DE 
Dev

M/s. Larsen & Toubro 
Ltd., Chennai

Oman Electricity 
Transmission Company, 
S.A.O.C., Oman

MAY 2009

4. Tower Testing 230kV 
S/C BahirDar-Gonder 
Tower type – B, 
BE+12.00mm

Associated Transrail 
Structures Ltd., Mumbai

Ethiopian Electric Power 
Corporation, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia

AUG 2009

5. Tower Testing 400kV, 
D/C – DB+6m Tower

Deepak Cables Ltd., 
Bangalore

Karnataka Power 
Transmission Corporation 
Ltd., Bangalore

SEP 2009

6. Tower Testing 400kV, 
D/C – DB+6m Tower

Deepak Cables Ltd., 
Bangalore

Karnataka Power 
Transmission Corporation 
Ltd., Bangalore

SEP 2009

7. Tower Testing 400kV, 
DCDS Tower Type ”FD – 
2 (0deg – 2deg)”+9m 
Body.Extn

M/s. Larsen & Toubro 
Ltd., Chennai

Chhattisgarh State 
Electricity Board, 
Chhattisgarh

OCT 2009

8. Testing of ‘TH 60’ Tower KEC International Ltd., 
Mumbai

Tehran Regional Electric 
Company, Iran

MAR 2010

TESTING OF TOWERS
Tests on the following prototype towers / related hardware were conducted at the Tower Testing and Research Station (TTRS) of CSIR - 
SERC:
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LECTURES / COLLOQUIA

It is normal practice to make presentations of the contributions made, by one of the co-authors of each paper that has been approved by 
the Director on the recommandations of the Publication Committee. These presentations are made on Wednesdays of each week to other 
groups/teams of Scientists and Technical staff, before the manuscripts are sent for publication to various Journals/ Technical Meets.

The following lectures delivered by staff of CSIR - SERC were organised by the Centre during the year, including a few talks on general/
non-technical topics.

Date Speaker Topic

01.04.2009 Shri S.R. Balasubramanian Probabilistic analysis of a simply supported 
RC T-beam bridge deck

01.04.2009 Shri S. Sundar Kumar Genetic algorithm for steel roof truss 
optimization

08.04.2009 Shri M. Saravanan Fatigue crack growth studies on SA 312 
type 304 LN stainless steel pipes in air and 
water environments

08.04.2009 Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan Fatigue life evaluation of surface finished 
transverse butt welded connections of IS 
2026 steel

15.04.2009 Shri P. Srinivasan Condition assessment of corrosion 
damaged approach jetty exposed in marine 
environment – A case study

29.04.2009 Shri J. Daniel Ronald Joseph Some studies on earthquake Fourier 
amplitude spectra in Peninsula India

29.04.2009 Smt. K. Sasikala Optimal structural design of communication 
towers using PGA

06.05.2009 Dr. C.K. Madheswaran Experimental investigation on flexural 
behaviour of steel concrete composite 
girder

06.05.2009 Shri J. Prabakar Structural integrity assessment of sea water 
filtration overhead water tank and remedial 
measures

20.05.2009 Shri K. Sathishkumar Seismic retrofitting methodology for frame 
structures using passive energy dissipation 
devices

20.05.2009 Dr. K. Ramaraju (i) Estimation of enhanced design base 
shear requirement for buildings designed 
as per IS:1893 – 1966, 1984 by seismic 
coefficient method; (ii) Estimation of 
enhanced design base shear strengthening 
the existing RC buildings designed as 
per  IS Codes prior to : 1893 – 2002 by 
seismic coefficient method
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27.05.2009 Shri P. Harikrishna Response of cooling towers under wind 
loads

27.05.2009 Shri M. Venkatesan Campus wide networking facility at SERC

03.06.2009 Shri R. Manisekar Stress in unbonded post tensioning tendons 
at ultimate state

03.06.2009 Shri V. Srinivas Model strain energy and optimization 
approach for damage identification in 
structures

17.06.2009 Ms. P. Prabha Numerical investigation on cold-formed 
steel pallet rack connections

17.06.2009 Shri J. Rajasankar Modelling inelastic hinges using CDM for 
nonlinear analysis of reinforced concrete 
frame structures

24.06.2009 Dr. S. Selvi Rajan Simulation studies on design of Vortex 
generators for boundary layer wind tunnel

24.06.2009 Shri K.V. Harish, PhD. Student, Dept. of 
Civil Engg. Clemson University, South 
Carolina

Investigations on the properties of Off-
white Rice Husk Ash for use in concrete

01.07.2009 Shri H.V. Sundar CSIR Purchase Rules for Goods & Services-
2008

08.07.2009 Smt. Smitha Gopinath Creep and shrinkage modelling of RC 
structures accounting for tension softening 
effect

08.07.2009 Dr. S. Selvi Rajan Reconciliation of numerical and 
experimental results of quasi-static aero-
dynamic coefficients for a cable stayed 
bridge deck model

15.07.2009 Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan Evaluation of fatigue crack growth 
constants for SA 516 Gr.70 steel based on 
plate specimen studies

15.07.2009 Ms. S. Lavanya Prabha
Research Scholar, JNTU, Hyderabad

Investigation of bolted RPC plate under 
direct tension

29.07.2009 Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan Evaluation of fatigue crack growth 
constants for SA 333 Gr.6 steel used in 
nuclear power plant structures

29.07.2009 Dr. P. Sivakumar Numerical simulation of FRP bonded RC 
beams under flexure

05.08.2009 Dr. P. Kamatchi Seismic performance evaluation of existing 
buildings designed as per past codes of 
practice

05.08.2009 Shri S. Sundar Kumar Behaviour of RC slabs due to reinforcement 
corrosion
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12.08.2009 Shri A. Ramachandra Murthy Fracture analysis of concrete structural  
components accounting for tension 
softening effect

12.08.2009 Shri S.G.N. Murthy Study on application of Ground Penetrating 
Radar at BAM, BERLIN

19.08.2009 Shri K.N. Lakshmikandhan Study on the effect of concrete slab 
thickness on the behaviour of steel space 
structure

19.08.2009 Shri M.B. Anoop NDTCE-09 at Nandes – A Report
26.08.2009 Dr. P. Sivakumar Prefabricated buildings with different 

innovative construction materials
26.08.2009 Dr. P. Kamatchi A methodology for performance evaluation 

of buildings for site-specific earthquakes
02.09.2009 Shri Daniel Ronald Joseph A critique on the use of quality factors for 

developing attenuation relations for the 
regions in  India

02.09.2009 Shri Venkatesvarlu Gadde, Ms. P. Priya,  
Ms. S.A. Habebah, and Ms. N. Hemamalini

A Training with a Difference

09.09.2009 Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer Accident at Biggest Hydro-Electric Power 
House on 17th August 2009, in Russia

09.09.2009 Shri S. Maheswaran Information use and Authorship patterns 
of Structural Engineering Scientists – A 
Bibliographic case study of Journal of 
Structural Engineering, India

16.09.2009 Dr. J.K. Dattatreya i) Optimization for the production process 
of reactive powder concrete using heat 
treatment and pre-compression process; ii) 
Evaluation of impact resistances of reactive 
powder concrete slabs

23.09.2009 S/Shri S. Sai Babu and G. Ramesh Babu Science Communication: The emerging 
Scenario

23.09.2009 Smt. Rukmani Raghavan and Smt. S. 
Jagathaprabha

Professional Development Workshop for 
PS/PAs

30.09.2009 Smt. S. Vijayalakshmi Decision Support Tools and Techniques
07.10.2009  Shri G. Ramesh Babu Wind tunnel pressure measurement studies 

on the model of a tall building
07.10.2009  Shri V. Srinivas Studies on methodological developments in 

structural damage identification
14.10.2009  Ms. T. Priya A short note on estimation of occurrence of 

earthquakes in Tamil Nadu region
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14.10.2009 Shri N. Gopalakrishnan (i) Damage identification from Iso-Eigen 
change contours and smeared damage 
model; (ii) Wave propagation and 
Eigen value based damage detection 
as complementary tools for substructure 
monitoring

21.10.2009 Mrs. S. Chitra Ganapathi Evaluation of force coefficients for a 
2-D angle section using realizable K-ε 
turbulence model

04.11.2009 Shri R. Manisekar (i) Stress in external tendons for flexurally 
strengthened cracked RC beams; (ii) 
Ultimate flexural behaviour of externally 
prestressed new beams and distressed 
beams

11.11.2009 Shri C. Jayabal Inventions and Patents
11.11.2009 Shri K. Gunasekaran Safeguarding of Intellectual Property Right
02.12.2009 Shri N. Gopalakrishnan Reduced measurement and loading points 

for static based damage identification of 
bridges

02.12.2009 Shri R.D. Sathish Kumar An attempt at application of SRR’s faceted 
colon classification scheme for patent 
classification

16.12.2009 Shri A. Abraham Pressure measurement studies on a model 
of a tall building with different plan shapes 
along the height

23.12.2009 Shri DM. Pukazhendhi Fatigue crack growth studies on carbon 
steel and stainless steel pipes

23.12.2009 Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu Insights into the intricacies of Indo-German 
collaborative research project entitled 
“Development of methods for fatigue and 
seismic resistant design and management 
of concrete structures” under CSIR-FzJ 
cooperative Science Programme

23.12.2009 Dr. Saptarshi Sasmal Seismic performance evaluation of beam 
column sub-assemblages of existing RC 
structures

30.12.2009 Dr. K. Balaji Rao & Dr. B.H. Bharat Kumar Sustainable Infrastructure – A Technical 
visit to Bangkok

30.12.2009 Shri B. Arun Sundaram Performance evaluation of indigenously 
developed fiber Bragg Grating Sensor

06.01.2010 Shri M. Saravanan Experimental investigations on composite 
slabs to evaluate longitudinal shear 
strength
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06.01.2010 Shri J. Prabhakar Investigation of cement paste with mineral 
admixtures on engineering and durability 
properties – study at Dundee University, 
UK

20.01.2010 Shri P. Harikrishna Experimental and numerical evaluation of 
wind induced response of a square building

20.01.2010 Shri S. Gnanaprakasam Current purchase procedures
03.02.2010 Mrs. N. Anandavalli Felxural behaviour of LRC Beams
03.02.2010 Shri S. Gnanaprakasam How to increase efficiency and how to get 

job satisfaction
10.02.2010 Mr. P. Prabha i) Finite element simulation of connection 

behaviour of pallet racks; ii) Evaluation of 
connection flexibility in cold formed steel 
racks; iii) A polynomial equation for pallet 
rack boltless connections

17.02.2010 Shri S.R. Balasubramanian Development of capacity curve for a 
typical two-storey reinforced brick masonry 
building

17.02.2010 Ms. T. Priya Occurrence of earthquakes in Southern 
India – A Bayesian approach

24.02.2010 Shri B. Arun Sundaram i) Strain monitoring in FRP strengthened 
concrete structures using fiber optic 
sensors; ii) Technique for instrumentation 
and measurement of interfacial strains in 
FRP strengthened concrete structures using 
FBG sensors

24.02.2010 Shri A. Abraham Full scale measurements of wind speed 
during a cyclonic storm

03.03.2010 Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao Structural parameter estimation combining 
domain decomposition techniques with 
immune algorithm

03.03.2010 Dr. Jolly Annie Peter A novel precise roofing scheme for 
affordable housing

10.03.2010 Dr. A. Rama Mohan Rao Discrete hybrid PSO algorithm for design 
of laminate composites with multiple 
objectives

10.03.2010 Shri  S. Parivallal Core drilling technique for in-situ stress 
evaluation in concrete structures

10.03.2010 Shri G. Ramesh Experimental studies on flexural behaviour 
of RC beams with corroded reinforcement

17.03.2010 Dr. Arul Jayachandran (i) Comparative study on strength of 
cold formed lipped channel columns; (ii) 
Comparative study on the strength of cold 
formed tension members
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17.03.2010 Shri K.N. Lakshmikanthan (i) Parametric studies on the behaviour of 
steel and composite space structures; (ii) 
Comparative study on steel and composite 
space structures

24.03.2010 Shri V. Srinivas Comparative evaluation of longitudinal 
force on a railway bridge based on strain 
measurements – experimental and 
analytical investigations

24.03.2010 Shri J.Daniel Ronald Joseph Probabilistic analysis of imperfect steel 
columns designed using IS: 800-2007

24.03.2010 Mrs. R. Amourdhavally Scenario analysis: A feasible planning 
technique for best practice of R&D – An 
Overview

SPECIAL LECTURES

1. Prof. Achintya Haldar, Professor & da Vinci Fellow, Department of Civil Engg. Mechanics, University of Arizona, USA., delivered a  
lecture at SERC on the topic “Structural Health Assessment with Minimum Noise-Contaminated Response Information” on 17th April 
2009.

2. Prof. Dr. Ing. Balthasar Novak, ILEK, University of Stuttgart, Germany, delivered the lecture at SERC on the topics “(i) Investigations 
on the behaviour of Cast Iron cover plate frames under heavy traffic loads; (ii) Protection of critical bridge structures against natural 
and manmade actions” on 4th June 2009.

3. Prof. Ing. Mario Alberto Chiorino, Professor of Theory and Design of Structures, Politecnico di Torino, Turin, Italy, visited SERC and  
delivered a lecture titled, “Time dependent analysis of concrete structures” at SERC Vigyan Auditorium Seminar Hall on 27th November  
2009

4. Dr. F. A. Olutoge, Post-Doctoral Fellow, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Ibadan, Ibadan [Post-Doctoral Research 
Scholar under CSIR-TWAS Fellowship, SERC] delivered a lecture on “Investigation on saw-dust and palm kernel shells as aggregate  
replacement” on 16th December 2009. 

5. Dr. Arun Srinivasa, Texas A&M University, College Station, USA. visited SERC and delivered a lecture entitled, “Using Text recognition 
to solve cantilever beam problems – new ways of finding minimum energy configurations” on 30th December 2009.

6. Prof. Mahen Mahendran, Professor, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia, delivered a lecture at SERC on the topic 
“Recent Advances in Cold Formed Steel Structures” on 4th January 2010.

7. Ms. S.R. Uma, Earthquake Engineer, GNS Science, Lower Hutt, New Zealand, delivered a lecture on the topic “Seismic Demands on  
Acceleration Sensitive Engineering Systems”, on 13.1.2010.
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LECTURES / TALKS DELIVERED AT COURSES / INSTITUTIONS OUTSIDE INCLUDING INVITED LECTURES

University / College 

Anna University, Chennai

 Dr.S. Selvi Rajan, National seminar on “Performance of Disaster Resistant Structures”, 7-8th May 2009

Annamalai University, Annamalainagar 

 Dr K. Balaji Rao,  “Seismic Risk Analysis of Regions” NPCBERM, sponsored by AICTE, 4th May 2009. 
  Dr.S.Arunachalam, “Engineering of structures for mitigating damage due to cyclones”, 6th May 2009.

 Dr.S.Arunachalam, “Wind loads for design of low-rise buildings”, 16th September2009
 M.Neelamegam, “Recent Development in Concrete Polymer Composites”, AICTE Sponsored Staff Development program on Disaster 

Mitigation and Rehabilitation of Structures, 27 April 2009 and 8th may 2009.

 M.Neelamegam, “Advanced Cement Based Composite- A new Innovation in Material Technology”, AICTE Sponsored Staff  
Development program on Disaster Mitigation and Rehabilitation of Structures, 27 April 2009 and 8th  May 2009.

 Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu delivered an invited lecture entitled “Structural health assessment of Bridges”, on 6th May 2009 in 
AICTE sponsored Staff Development Programme (SDP) on “Disaster Mitigation and Rehabilitation of Structures (DiMaRos-2009)”, 
27 April – 8th May 2009. 

College of Engineering, Trivandrum 

 Dr G. Raghava delivered a keynote speech in the inaugural function, National Conference on Technological Trends (NCTT 09),  
November 6, 2009

College of Engineering, Trivandrum,  Short Term Training Programme for the Faculty Members 
of Engineering Colleges on Earthquake Risk Management, 10-16 December 2009

 R. Sreekala “IS 1893 (Part 1) – Codal provisions for earthquake resistance”, 15 December 2009.

 R. Sreekala, “Passive vibration control of structures including base isolation”, 15 Decmber 2009.

 R. Sreekala, “Earthquake test facility for seismic response evaluation of structures”, 15 December 2009.

Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Chennai and Institute of Civil Engineers - Workshop on 
Role of Civil Engineers in Global Development

 Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer , “Role of Civil Engineers in Sustainable Development “, 29 September 2009
Jerusalem college of engineering, Chennai

 Dr J.K. Dattatreya, “How nanotechnology can help to revolutionize the concrete technology”, One day workshop on Nano  
technology.
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Dr Mahalingam College of Engineering and Technology, Pollachi
         
 Dr G. Raghava, Scientist inaugurated a Faculty Development Programme on Corrosion and delivered a keynote address on “Corrosion  

Protection Measures and Corrosion Fatigue in Steel Offshore Platforms” on September 12, 2009

R.M.K.Engineering College, Kaverapettai

 Dr. K.Rama Raju, “Seismic Load Evaluation and Analysis of Steel Structures”, 26th November 2009.

 Dr. K. Rama Raju, “Seismic Performance Enhancement of Steel Moment Resisting Frames with Viscous Fluid and Magnetorheological  
Dampers”, 26th November 2009.

 Ms. A. Cinitha, “Earthquake Resisting Steel Building Frames”, 26th November 2009.

Rajalakshmi Engineering College, Thandalam, Chennai

 Dr G. Raghava delivered a Guest Lecture on “Introduction to fatigue and fracture” on April 7, 2009

Sona College of Technology, Salem

 Dr. P.K. Umesha, “Interdisciplinary Research: Developing Strong Partnership”, ISTE Regional Conference 2009 on the Theme  
Strategies for Enhancing Research in Technical Institutions,  13th -14th , November 2009

Thiagarajar College of Engineering, Madurai,  National Programme for Capacity Building of 
Architects in Earthquake Risk Management (NPCBAERM)

 R. Sreekala, “Theory of vibrations”, 01 July 2009

 Dr. K. Muthumani, “Performance of ground and buildings in past earthquakes”, 05 July 2009.

 K. Sathish Kumar, “Passive energy dissipation and base isolation systems”, 06 July 2009.

 R. Sreekala, “IS 1893 Codal provisions for seismic resistant design”, 07 July 2009.

Velammal College of Engineering & Technology, Madurai - One day National Seminar on 
Modern construction practices in Steel and Concrete (MCP09)

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, "Civil Engineering and Sustainable Infrastructure Systems", 18 December 2009

Vel Tech College, Chennai

 Shri P Srinivasan, “ NDT of concrete”, 23rd February 2010.

VelTech High tech Dr. Rangarajan Dr. Sakunthala Engineering college, Avadi, Chennai

 P. Srinivasan, Guest lecture on “Non-destructive testing of reinforced concrete structures”. 
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Technical Institutions

Annals of the Indian National Academy of Engineering

 Nagesh R. Iyer, presented a paper on “Reliable Mathematical Modelling for Design of Engineering Structures – Some New and Novel  
Methodologies”, 6th April 2009.

Centre for Non-Destructive Evaluation, IITM, Chennai and Indian Welding Society, Chennai 
Centre

 Dr G. Raghava, ‘Fatigue and fracture investigations on structural components and materials”  Two-day Course on “Damage mechanisms 
and integrity monitoring of industrial plants by NDE methods” during August 21 and 22, 2009

C-MMACS, Bangalore

 Dr. G.S. Palani, presented a paper on “FEA of Structures with Quality Assurance using FINEART Software” at the CSIR Workshop on  
“Advances and Application of Mathematical Modelling”, 23-25 May 2010.

Hindustan Institute of Technology and Science, Chennai

 R. Sreekala, “Structural detailing requirements for seismic resistance“,National Programme for Capacity Building of Architects in Earthquake  
Risk Management – Training Programme to Engineers on Earthquake Resistance Technology, 29 April – 02 May 2009

Indian Concrete Institute (ICI), Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M) and 
TechnologyAdvance Centre (TAC)

 P. Srinivasan, “Methodology for Condition Assessment of reinorced concrete structures- Approach and Methodology”  and “Cathodic  
Protection of reinforced concrete structures”, National seminar on “Corrosion protection of rebars in concrete and concrete structures”  
on 11th & 12th September 2009.

India Habitat Centre, New Delhi

 Mrs. P.S. Ambily, “Use of copper slag as fine aggregate replacement in cement concrete” during an International seminar on Waste to 
Wealth, 12-13th November 2009, organised by the BMTPC.

 Mrs. P.S. Ambily, “Thermal expansion coefficient of geopolymer composites” during an International seminar on Waste to Wealth, 
12-13th November 2009, organised by the BMTPC.

Indian Institute of Technology -Bombay

 J. Rajasankar, Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer and Dr. Meher Prasad, presented a paper on “Response-damage Interaction Analysis of RC Frame 
Structures using a CDM Based Model, 3rd International Conference on Computational Mechanics & Simulation (ICCMS-09), 1-5 
December 2009.

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur

 Dr. K.Balaji Rao, “R&D of CSIR-SERC in the area of Risk & Reliability” Topical Meeting of the AFPRE, 7th -8th February, 2010.

Indian Institute of Technology-Madras, Chennai

 Shri N.P Rajamane, “Guidelines IS 456 (2000) for corrosion protection of steel rebars in concrete ”,  National seminar on” Corrosion  
Protection of steel rebars in concrete and concrete structures
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 Dr G. Raghava delivered an invited lecture on “Fatigue and fracture studies on large size structural components” Department of Applied 
Mechanics, IIT Madras 23rd February 2010

Nagpur Local centre and Indian Concrete institute,  Nagpur centre, All India seminar on 
ConcDams’09, 2-3 October 2009, Nagpur, organised by the Institute of Engineers (India).

 Shri N.P. Rajamane, “Geopolymer Concrete – An Alternate Structural Concrete” 

 Shri N.P. Rajamane, delivered the lectures “Properties Of Geopolymer Concretes With Aggregates From Fly Ash And Crushed Stone” 

 Shri N.P. Rajamane, delivered the lectures “Comparison of geopolymer concretes with sodium silicate solutions of molar ratios of 2.2 and  
3.2” 

 Shri N.P. Rajamane, “Potential of Fly Ash Aggregates for Self Curing of Cement” 

NIT Calicut, Kerala AICTE Sponsored Staff Development program on High performance Steel 
Fibre Reinforced Concrete for Seismic Resistant Structures, 18 – 29 May 2009.

 M.Neelamegam, “ Advanced Cement Based Composites – A new innovation in Material technology” 

 M.Neelamegam, “Seismic Retrofitting of Reinforced Concrete Structures and Repair Materials”

National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research, Chennai 

 Dr. K. Muthumani, “Construction and retrofit of structures for earthquake disaster”, Short Course on Disaster Management and Earthquake  
Resistant Structures, 01 September 2009,

 Dr.S.Arunachalam, “Engineering of structures to mitigate wind disaster”, 2nd September 2009.

 N. Gopalakrishnan, “Safe construction practices for earthquake loads”, Short Course on IS 800 Code of Practice for Design of Steel Structures,  
12 February 2010.

S.V. National Institute of Technology, Surat

 Dr.S.Arunachalam, “Modelling of across-wind force and response of a circular chimney including lock-in effects”, 4-6th November 
2009.

Other Programmes

US-India workshop on “Metrology , Standards and conformity Assessment and their use in 
support of technical Regulation”, Maryland, USA, 1st to 4th June 2009.

 Dr.K.Ravisankar, “Structural Engineering Research Centre – An Overview” 

 Dr.K.Ravisankar, “Monitoring the health of Large Structures” 

Refresher Course for Engineers organized by Prasar Bharati, Chennai

 Dr.K.Ravisankar, “Health Monitoring of Concrete Structures-Concepts and Methods”  8th October 2009.

Rural Technology Centre, Gandhigram Rural University, Dindigul,

 P. Srinivasan delivered the Special address at the inauguration of the National Seminar on Problems and Prospects in Habitat  
Development (NSPPHD 2010), UGC Sponsored Programme, 4-3-2010
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Science City, Chennai 

 Shri N.P Rajamane, “ Engineers role on creating wealth from waste in nation building”, Indian Engineers Day, Sep 2009

One Day Training Programme to Engineers of Corporation of Chennai, GoI-UNDP Disaster 
Risk Management Programme – UEVRP – Urban Earthquake Vulnerability Reduction Project, 
Chennai

 R. Sreekala, “Principle and philosophy of earthquake resistant design”, 24 December 2009.

97th Indian Science Congress, Thiruvananthapuram, 

 R. Sreekala “Engineering and technology with Nitinol wires in seismic response control”, 03 – 07 January 2010.

CPHEEO Program, New Delhi for Engineers of TWAD Board, Chennai and Metro Water, 
Chennai. 

 Shri P. Srinivasan, "Condition Assessment of RC structures and Corrosion Control methods for Reinforced Concrete Structures" 

BMTPC – Dr. Fixit Institute Training Series 2009 -10 on  ‘Advances in Concrete Mix Design & 
usage of Admixtures’, Bangalore

 Shri P. Srinivasan, “ Use of mineral and chemical admixture in enhancing the durability of concrete” 17-18th  
December 2009 

National Conference on Computational Mathematics and Computer Science, Women’s  
Christian College, Chennai

 Dr. P. Sivakumar, Keynote Address on “Soft computing Optimisation Techniques for structural Engineering Application”  24th July 2009. 

National Seminar on “Earth Retaining Structures”, Organized by ING-IABSE, during 24-25 
April 2009
 Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu, “Earth Retaining Structures”

BMTPC- Dr. Fixit Training Series on Structural Diagnosis & Condition Analysis of RC structures, 
13-8-2009, New Delhi.

 P. Srinivasan, “Performance evaluation of concrete coatings through laboratory studies”

National Conference on Emerging Trends in Construction and Concrete Technology, Sona 
College of Engineering, Salem and All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), New 
Delhi, November, 2009

 M. Neelamegam, Key note paper “Special advanced cement based composites – A new innovation in materials technology”
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SPONSORSHIP / CO-SPONSORSHIP OF SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES 
 
  The Centre co-sponsored “The Fifth National Conference on Wind engineering 2009 (NCWE-2009)”, held during 4th – 6th November 

2009 at S.V. National Institute of Technology, Surat. The Conference was jointly organized with S.V. National Institute of Technology, 
Surat, with support from the Indian Society of Wind Engineering;  AICTE, New Delhi;  CSIR, New Delhi; Visvesvaraya National Institute 
of Technology, Nagpur;  and DST, New Delhi.  

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 

1. Prof. Achintya Haldar, Professor & da Vinci Fellow, Department of Civil Engg. Mechanics, University of Arizona, USA., visited on 17th  
April 2009.

2. Prof. Dr. Ing. Balthasar Novak, ILEK, University of Stuttgart, Germany, visited on 4th June 2009.

3. Prof. Ing. Mario Alberto Chiorino, Professor of Theory and Design of Structures, Politecnico di Torino, Turin, Italy, visited SERC on 27th  
November 2009

4. Dr. Arun Srinivasa, Texas A&M University, College Station, USA. visited SERC on 30th December 2009.
5. Shri B. Bhattacharjee, Hon’ble Member, NDMA and Dr. G.S.G. Ayyangar, JS, NDMA visited and had discussions with officials of SERC &  

NGRI, Hyderabad, on 11th May, 2009 related to probabilistic seismic hazard analysis for India. 

6. Shri B. Bhattacharjee, Hon’ble Member, National Disaster Mitigation Authority, visited SERC to attend the review meeting for the SERC-
NDMA Project “Development of Probabilistic Seismic Hazards map of India” on 27th October 2009.

7. Dr. F.A. Olutoge, Post Doctoral Fellow, Dept. of Civil Engineering, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, worked as Visiting Research Scholar,  
at SERC form 20th November 2009 for collaborative research work in the Advanced Materials Laboratory. 

8. Prof. Toshiyuki Oshima, Dept. of Civil Engineering, Kitami Institute of Technology, Japan, visited SERC and had discussion with senior 
scientists related to structural health monitoring and damage detection on 23.12.2009. He also visited the laboratories of SERC.

9. Prof. Mahen Mahendran, Professor, Queensland University of Technology,   Brisbane, Australia visited SERC on 4th Jan. 2010.

10. Dr. S.R. Uma, Earth Quake Engineer, GNS Science, New Zealand visited SERC, Chennai on 13.1.2010.

11. Mr. Mike Jones, Instron Ltd., UK visited Fatigue & Fracture Lab, SERC on 19.1.2010.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

 The Centre’s Information Division (Re-named Knowledge Management Division w.e.f. Jan, 2010) has brought out the following  
publications during the year.

• SERC Annual Report 2008 - 2009
• Journal of Structural Engineering (Bi-monthly) - 6 issues
• SERC News letter (Quarterly) English.
• SERC News letter (Quarterly) Hindi.
 
LIBRARY (Knowledge Resource Division)

The Library, SERC, has been renamed as the Knowledge Resource Division (KRD), since 1 January 2010. The KRD added 198 books in 
the year 2009-2010, carrying the total collection to 13537. The division subscribes to 71 foreign journals covering all the major areas of 
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structural and civil engineering. Thirty Indian journals of diverse focus are also being subscribed. In addition, journals are being received 
through membership and exchange. The KRD has a stock of over 3000 back volumes and 2000 microfiches. Photocopying services and a 
microfiche reader facility is also available.

The KRD also houses a large number of international standards such as American, British, Canadian, Japanese, German and Russian. 
Also codes from organizations such as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AASHTO), International Conference of Building Officials (ICBO), etc are available. In addition, the KRD preserves 
doctoral dissertations from the University Microfilms International (UMI), NTIS reports and microforms.

The KRD is a member of the American Concrete Institute (ACI), Cooling Technology Institute (CTI), Federation Internationale dıı Beton 
(FIB), International Association for Bridge and Structural Engineering (1ABSE), Indian National Science Academy (INSA), Construction 
Industry Development Council (CIDC). Consultancy Development Centre (CDC), Indian Institution of Bridge Engineers (IIBE), Indian Buildings 
Congress (IBC), Computer Society of India (CSI), Institute for Steel Development & Growth (INSDAG), Multidisciplinary Center for Earthquake 
Engineering Research (MCEER), The British Council Library and IDARC 2D Users Group.

The KRD is a part of the CSIR e-Journals Consortium and has online access to over 3300 journals published by various international and 
national publishers including Elsevier, Wiley-Blackwell, Springer, American Society of Civil Engineers, Institution of Civil Engineers, U.K, 
Blackwell, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Oxford University Press, American Chemical Society, Royal Society of Chemistry, 
Nature, ASTM and BIS. The KRD also has access to Web of Science, a citation database.

The KRD activities and services are fully automated. An online catalogue is available to users for various searches. The users can access the 
KRD services from their desktops through KRD website being offered as a part of campus intranet. KRD website is updated daily and serves 
as a gateway to all the KRD services and resources. KRD continues to use the Autolib software, which has been customized to provide the 
services on the campus intranet. The RFID system has been adopted for issue and return of books and publications. RFID is a combination of 
radio-frequency-based technology and microchip technology. This technology is being used as tracking and theft detecting system. Research 
Alert, a monthly current awareness service, covering articles of journals received in KRD along with a recent documents addition list is also 
available online. Research Alert is a monthly service with 12 issues in a year. Beginning January 1997, this service is being offered on 
subscription basis with 33 subscriptions at present.  The KRD also attracts non-SERC/CSIR users and the services are offered through different 
categories of membership. At present there are eleven corporate / academic members.

An online project research profile service has been initiated by KRD, which serves as a tool to collect and organize resources for individual 
users thereby helping them stay informed of the new resources being added to the KRD. An auto alert service has also been developed that 
automatically runs the user profiles against newly added records, on a daily basis. The results are mailed to the user’s mail box. A database 
of journal articles published by the scientists of the centre, since inception, and as reported in the annual reports, has been compiled. This 
can be accessed and statistically analyzed by author, year, title of journal, etc. Digitization activities have also been initiated. The cover 
and contents pages of the recent additions are scanned regularly and are available on the KRD website. A repository of the full text articles 
published by the scientists in the Journal of Structural Engineering (SERC) is being built up.

New services launched

SERC Institutional repository; Current periodicals directory; Forthcoming conferences update; Keep in touch – daily update; Key articles in 
latest magazine issues – daily update; Today’s journal/magazine arrivals in KRD; Web of science citation reports – articles published by 
SERC; Auto alert – issues / return of documents in KRD.
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PAPERS PUBLISHED

During the year, the following research papers were published in 
several Indian and foreign Journals / Proceedings of Conferences/ 
Symposia:
 
1. Abraham, A., Harikrishna, P.,  Lakshmanan, N.,  

Arunachalam, S., and Gomathinayagam, S. “Full-scale 
measurements of wind speeds during a cyclonic storm”, 
Proc. of Fifth National Conference on Wind Engineering 
(NCWE-09), SVNIT, Surat, 4-6 November 2009, pp. 276-
286.

2. Alavudeen, S., Krishnamurthy, C.V., Balasubramaniam, K., 
Pukazhendhi, DM., Raghava, G. and Gandhi, P., “Improved 
imaging of fatigue crack profile in thick  cruciform samples 
using ultrasonic phased array models”, Journal of Pressure 
Vessel Technology, February 2010, Vol. 132, No.1 pp. 
1-8

3. Ambily P.S, N.P. Rajamane and J.K Dattatreya, “Use of 
copper slag as fine aggregate replacement in cement 
concrete”, International Seminar on Waste to Wealth, 
conducted by BMTPC, 12th-13th November, 2009, India 
Habitat Centre, New Delhi.( CD format )

4. Annie Peter, J., Lakshmanan, N., Sivakumar, P. and Rajamane,  
N.P., ‘A Novel Precast Roofing Scheme for Affordable  
Housing’, The Indian Concrete Journal, Vol. 84, No. 1, 
January 2010, pp 34-39.

5. Anoop, M.B., Lakshmanan, N., Raghuprasad, B.K., Balaji 
Rao, K. and Ravisankar, K., “Remaining life assessment 
of corrosion-affected RC bridge girders using on-line 
monitoring data”, 7th International Symposium on Non 
Destructive Testing in Civil Engineering (NDTCE’09), 
Nantes, France, June 30 - July 3, 2009, pp. 465-470.

6. Antony Jeyasehar, C., Sathish Kumar, K., Muthumani, K., 
and Lakshmanan, N., ‘Seismic performance evaluation 
methodologies for civil engineering structures’, Indian 
Journal of Engineering & Material Sciences, Vol.16, No.4, 
August 2009, pp.220-228

7. Arul Gnanapragasam.A,. Srinivas.V,  Kathirvel P., and 
Ramanjaneyulu.K., “Vibration based damage assessment  
of structures using wavelet technique”, Proc. of  
National Conference on Recent Advancements in 
Construction Materials and Concrete Technology (RACMCT 
09), Sethu Institute of Technology, Pulloor (TN), India, 
24th April 2009, pp. 167-177.

8. Arun Sundaram, B., Kesavan, K., Parivallal, S. and  
 Ravisankar, K, “Strain monitoring in FRP strengthened  
 concrete structures using fiber optic sensors”, Proceedings  
 of the Third National Conference on MEMS, Smart  
 Structures and Materials, Kolkata, October 2009,  
 pp. 53-56

9. Arun Sundaram, B., Kesavan, K., Parivallal, S., 
Ravisankar,K.,  Umesh Tiwari, Poddar, GC., Subash.C.Jain, 
and Nahar Singh, “Performance evaluation of indigenously 
developed Fiber Bragg Grating sensor”, Proceeding of 
the  International Conference on Optics and Photonics, 
Chandigarh, October 2009, (in CD format)

10. Arul Jayachandran. S, Marimuthu.V., Prabha.P., 
Seetharaman.S., and Pandian.N., “Investigations on the 
behaviour of semi-rigid endplate connections”, 
International Journal of Advanced Steel construction, 
Vol.5, No.4, December 2009, pp. 432-451

11. Akansu Sharma, Reddy, G.R, Vashney, L., Bharatkumar,  
B.H., Vaze, K.K., Ghosh A.K., Kushwaha, H.S., and 
Krishnamoorthy, T.S., “Experimental Investigations on 
Mechanical and radiation Shielding Properties of Hybrid 
Lead-Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete”, Int. Jl. of Nuclear  
Engineering Design, Vol. 239, Issue 7, July 2009,  
pp. 1180-1185 

12. Arunachalam.S., and  Lakshmanan.N., “Modelling of 
across-wind force and response of a circular chimney  
including lock-in effects”, Proceedings of the Fifth 
National Conference on Wind Engineering 2009 (NCWE-
2009), S.V. National Institute of Technology, Surat, 4-6  
November 2009, pp. 1-17.
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13. Ayan Haldar, Smitha Gopinath, Palani, G.S, and Nagesh 
R. Iyer, “Effect of creep, shrinkage and cracking on time  
dependent behaviour of RC structures”, Journal of Structural  
Engineering, SERC, vol.36, no.6, 387-392.

14. Ayan Haldar, Smitha Gopinath, G.S. Palani, and Nagesh 
R. Iyer, “Creep and shrinkage modelling of RC structures 
accounting for tension softening effect”, Proc. of the  
National Conference on Innovations in Civil Engineering, 
Kumaraguru College of Technology, Coimbatore, 21st  
April 2009 (in CD format)

15. Ayan Haldar, Smitha Gopinath, Palani, G.S, and Nagesh 
R. Iyer, “Time dependent modeling of RC structures  
using nonlinear finite element analysis”, International  
Conference on Advances in Concrete Structural and  
Geotechnical Engineering (ACSGE 2009), 25th – 27th 
October 2009, BITS, Pilani, pp. 1-9 (CD format)

16. Balaji Rao, K., “The applied load, configuration and 
fluctuation in non-linear analysis of reinforced concrete 
structures – Some issues related to performance based 
design”, Keynote Paper, Proceedings of International  
Conference on Advances in Concrete, Structural and  
Geotechnical Engineering (ACSGE 2009), Oct 25-27, 
2009. (in CD ROM)  

17. Balaji Rao, K., “Markov chain modeling for reliability  
estimation of engineering systems at different  
scales – Some considerations”, Research Journal of  
Engineering and Technology, An International Research 
Journal of Engineering Science and Technology, Vol. 3, 
No.1, Jan-Mar 2010, pp.15-19.

18. Balasubramanian, S.R., Balaji Rao, K., Vasuki, P., Anoop, 
M.B., Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., and Nagesh R. Iyer,  
“District-wise first order seismic loss estimation to the 
brick masonry buildings, in the States: Uttar Pradesh;  
Uttarakhand, Punjab and Tamil Nadu”, Journal of  
Structural Engineering (SERC), Vol.36, No.6,  
February-March, 2010, pp.427-430. 

19. Balasubramanian, S.R., Balaji Rao, K., Anoop, M.B., Daniel 
Ronald Joseph, J., and Nagesh R. Iyer, “Development 

of capacity curve for a typical two storey reinforced brick 
masonry building”, Proceedings of Institution of Engineers 
India, Journal: Civil Engineering, Vol. 90, February, 2010, 
pp. 1-6.

20. Bhagwat M., Saptarshi Sasmal, Novák.B., and Upadhyay. 
A., “Dynamic performance evaluation of straight and 
curved cable-stayed bridges”, Bridge Structures, Vol. 5, 
No. 2-3, June-September 2009, pp 87-95. 

21. Bhagwat. M., Saptarshi Sasmal, Novák B. and  
Upadhyay.A., “Dynamic Performance Evaluation of 
Straight and Curved Cable-stayed Bridges”, 5th New York 
City Bridge Conference, New York, 17th -18th August 
2009.

22. Bhaskar.S., Ravindra Gettu,. Bharatkumar. B.H  and  
Neelamegam.M., “Comparison of corrosion in reinforced 
precracked members of OPC and PPC concretes”, National 
Seminar on Advances in construction engineering practice 
(ACEP-2010), Annamalai University, 25-26 February, 
2010, pp.71-78.

23. Bhaskar, S., Wiggenhauser, H., Srinivasan, P., Murthy, S. 
G. N., Ravisankar, K., Nagesh Iyer, R., and Lakshmanan, 
L., ‘Detection of internal flaws in structural concrete  
elements by Impact-Echo technique’, Journal of Structural 
Engineering, Vol.36, No.1, April - May 2009, pp 7-10

24. Bhaskar, S., Murthy, S.G.N., Srinivasan, P., Wiggenhauser,  
H., Ravisankar,K., Nagesh R. Iyer and Lakshmanan, N., 
“Reliability of the Impact-Echo method on thickness  
measurement of concrete elements”, Proceedings  
of the 7Th International Symposium on Non-Destructive  
Testing in Civil Engineering (NDTCE 2009), Nantes, France, 
July 2009, pp 477-482

25. Biswas,P.,  Bandyopadhyay, S., Kesavan, K., Parivallal, 
P.,  Arun Sundaram, B., Ravisankar, K. and Dasgupta, 
K., “Static and dynamic strain monitoring of concrete 
structures using packaged fiber Bragg grating sensor”, 
Proceeding of the International Conference on Optics and 
Photonics, Chandigarh, October 2009, (in CD format)
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26. Biswas.P., Bandyopadhyay.S., Kesavan.K., Parivallal.S., 
Arun Sundaram.B., Ravisankar. K and  Dasgupta. K., “ 
Investigation on packages of fiber Bragg grating for use as 
embeddable strain sensor in concrete structure”, Sensors 
and Actuators A: Physical, Volume 157, Issue 1, January 
2010, pp 77-83

27. Chitra  Ganapathi, S.,  Harikrishna, P.,  Abraham, A.,   
Arunachalam, S., and Lakshmanan, N. “Evaluation of 
force coefficients for a 2-D angle section using Realizable 
k-± turbulence model”, Proc. of 7th Asia-Pacific  
Conference on Wind Engineering (APCWE-VII), Taipei, 
Taiwan, 8-12 November 2009, pp. 941-944.

28. Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Balaji Rao, K., Anoop, M.B., 
“Probabilistic analysis of imperfect steel columns  
designed based on IS:800-2007”, Proceedings of  
International Conference on Advances in Concrete, 
Structuraland Geotechnical Engineering (ACSGE 2009), 
Oct 25-27, 2009. (in CD ROM) 

29. Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Balaji Rao, K., Anoop, M.B., and 
Nagesh R. Iyer, “A Critique on the use of quality factors for 
developing attenuation relations for the regions in India”, 
Journal of Structural Engineering, Vol.36, No.6, Feb-Mar 
2010, pp.454-458.

30. Deshraj Trivedi, Srinivasan, P., Murthy, S.G.N. and Rajesh 
R. Nair: “An Appraisal on Coastal Dune/Beach Ridge 
Anomalies in Mandvi, Gujarat: “Sedimentological and 
Geophysical Approach”. Proc. Nat. Conf. Coastal Processes, 
Resources & Management, CESS, Thiruvananthapuram, 
5-7 Feb 2010 (in CD format)

31. Dhanya Venkatachalam, Rama Mohan Rao, A.,  
“A non-destructive damage detection technique for civil  
infrastructure”, CURIE ,Vol.1(4), pp.5-11(2009)

32. Gaurang.K.Doshi, Prasad Rao. N, Balagopal. R and Patil.  
H.S., ‘Failure Analysis of Horizontal Configuration  
Transmission Line Tower Case Study’ Proc. of the National 
Seminar  on Performance of Disaster Resistant Structures., 
Anna University., Chennai. May-2009,pp.66-75.

33. Harikrishna, P., Lakshmanan, N., and Devdas Menon 
“Experimental and numerical evaluation of wind induced 
response of a square building”, Proc. of Fifth National 
Conference on Wind Engineering (NCWE-09), SVNIT,  
Surat, 4-6 November 2009, pp. 307-316

34. Jermie J Stephen, N. Anandavali, R. Ponnudurai and Amar 
Prakash (2010) “Behaviour of steel-concrete composite 
panels for blast loads”. Proceedings National Conference  
on Modern Trends in Civil Engineering NCMTC-10, Dr. 
Sivanthi Aditanar College of Engineering , 25th March 
2010, pp. 95-106 

35. Kamatchi. P, Rama Raju. K , Cinitha. A, Nagesh R Iyer, 
Lakshmanan.N and  Dinesh. M , “Seismic Performance 
Evaluation of Existing Buildings Designed as per Past 
Code of  Practice”, National Seminar on Performance of 
Disaster Resistant Structures”-7th-8th May 2009, Anna 
university,Chennai.
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of Reinforced Concrete Structures including Bridges”, SERC 
Research Report No. RCS-MLP12641-RR-2009-1, March 
2009.

69. K.Saravana Kumar and K. Ramanjaneyulu, “Probabilistic 
methods for estimation of remaining service life of concrete  
bridges - An overview”, SERC Research Report No.  
RCS-MLP14641-RR-2009-2, November 2009.

70. Saravanan, M., Vishnuvardhan, S., Pukazhendhi, DM., 
Gandhi, P., and Raghava, G., ‘Fracture behaviour of 219 
mm OD through-wall cracked carbon steel pipes under  
finite compliance’, Report No. 3 on Sponsored Project SSP 
6241, October 2009

71. Saravanan, M., Pandian, N., Arul Jayachandran, S.,  
Marimuthu V., and Prabha, P., ‘Investigations on composite  
deck slabs using profiled sheets with embossments’, SERC 
Research Report No. OLP 14541/4, Nov. 2009

72. Sathish Kumar, K., Muthumani, K., Gopalakrishnan, N., 
Sreekala, R., and Rama Rao, G.V., “An Improved Time  
Integral Form of Newmark Time Stepping Scheme for 
Pseudo Dynamic Testing”, SERC Research Report MLP 
14241/02, May 2009

73. Sathish Kumar, K., Muthumani, K., Gopalakrishnan, N., 
Sreekala, R., and Rama Rao, G.V., “Study on the Stability  
and Dissipation Characteristics of the Improved Time  
Integral Form for Newmark Time Stepping Scheme for 
Pseudo Dynamic Testing”, SERC Research Report MLP 
14241/05, November 2009

74. Sivakumar, P., Lakshmikandhan, K.N., Ravichandran, 
R., and Manisekar, R., ‘Numerical simulation of a simply 
supported beam strengthened with FRP under flexure’, 
SERC Research Report No. CAD/OLP 14441/ RR-(4), Oct., 
2009.

75. Sivasubramanian, K., Umesha, P.K., Rama Mohan Rao, 
A., ‘Mathematical hysteresis models for top and seat angle 
connections in steel framed structures’, Research Report 
No: OLP 13741/3, October 2009.

76. Smitha Gopinath, Rajasankar, J., Palani, G.S., Rama 
Chandra Murthy, A. and Nagesh R. Iyer, “A tension  
stiffening model to incorporate uniform corrosion effects 
in nonlinear finite element analysis of RC structures”, No. 
CSD-MLP133-RR-08, October 2009. 

77. Smitha Gopinath, Palani, G.S., Rama Chandra Murthy, A, 
Rajasankar, J. and Nagesh R. Iyer “Nonlinear analysis of 
structural components accounting for creep and shrinkage”,  
No. CSD-MLP134-RR-03, October 2009.

78. Smitha Gopinath, Rajasankar, J., Palani, G.S., Rama 
Chandra Murthy, A., Nagesh R. Iyer and Kamatchi, P., 
“A damage mechanics based tension softening model for 
nonlinear analysis of reinforced concrete structures”, No. 
CSD-MLP133-RR-07, May 2009

79. Sreekala, R., Muthumani, K., Gopalakrishnan, N., 
Sathishkumar, K., and Rama Rao, G.V., “Liquid Storage  
Tanks – a Review on Codal Provisions”, SERC Research 
Report MLP 14241/03, November 2009

80. Sreekala, R., Muthumani, K., Gopalakrishnan, N.,  
Sathishkumar, K., and Rama Rao, G.V., “Dynamic Behaviour  
of Liquid Storage Tanks – Experimental Investigation”, 
SERC Research Report MLP 14241/04, November 2009

81. V. Srinivas, Saptarshi Sasmal and K. Ramanjaneyulu, 
“System identification studies on structural components 
using forced vibration testing”, SERC Research Report No. 
RCS-MLP14641-RR-2009-1, November 2009.

82. Thangapandi, J., Vasuki, P., Daniel Ronald Joseph, 
J., Balaji Rao, K. Anoop, M.B., and Nagesh R. Iyer,  
“Seismic Risk Analysis of India: VI – A Study on World-wide  
Earthquake Data through Gutenberg-Richter Approach”, 
SERC Project Report No.SS-OLP 13541/NWP  
39-RR-2009-9, November 2009. 
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83. Vasuki, P., Balasubramanian, S.R., Balaji Rao, K., Anoop, 
M.B., Daniel Ronald Joseph, J., Nagesh R. Iyer, ‘Seismic 
vulnerability analysis of brick masonry buildings: II – a 
report on district-wise first order seismic loss estimation 
for Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Tamil Nadu’, 
SERC Project Report No. SS-OLP13541/GAP03741- 
RR-2009-7, May 2009.

84. Vishnuvardhan, S., Pukazhendhi, D.M., Saravanan, M., 
Gandhi, P., and Raghava, G., ‘Fracture tests on 219 mm 
OD carbon steel pipes having circumferential through-wall 
notch with internal pressure’, Report No. 3 on Sponsored 
Project SSP 06341, September 2009

85. Vishnuvardhan, S., Pukazhendhi, DM., Gandhi P.,  
Saravanan, M. and Raghava, G., ‘Cyclic fracture tests on 
168 mm OD through-wall cracked stainless steel straight 
pipes’, Report No. 1 on Sponsored Project SSP 06541, 
September 2009

86. Vishnuvardhan, S., Pukazhendhi, DM., Saravanan, 
M., Muthuramalingam, G., Gandhi, P., and Raghava, 
G., ‘Fracture tests of 219 mm OD and 406 mm OD  
carbon steel pipes having part-through notch at elevated  
temperature’, Report No. 4 on Sponsored Project SSP 
06341, October 2009

87. Vishnuvardhan, S., Saravanan, M., Raghava, G.,  
Pukazhendhi, D.M. and Gandhi, P., “Fracture studies on 
piping components under finite and infinite compliance”, 
SERC Research Report No. MLP 12741-RR-05, November 
2009

BOOK REVIEWS

 The following technical book was reviewed by Scientist of 
the Centre and the review was published in the Journal of 
Structural Engineering, a bimonthly publication of SERC, 
Chennai:

 
 "Engineering Response to Hazards of Terrorism" Ed. 

Sudhir K. Jain, C.V.R Murty and Durgesh C. Raj, National 

Information Centre of Earthquake Engineering, Indian 
Institute of Technology Kanpur, Kanpur – Reviewed for 
JoSE by Dr. A.Rama Mohan Rao.

DEPUTATION / TRAINING

Abroad 

1.  Dr. K. Ravisankar, Scientist, was deputed to participate 
in the US-India Workshop on “Metrology, Standards, and 
Conformity Assessment and Their Use in Support of Technical  
Regulations”, held at National Institute of Standards and 
Technology, Gaitherburg, Maryland, USA, during 1- 4 
June 2009. 

2. Shri S.G.N. Murthy, Scientist, was deputed to BAM,  
Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing,  
Berlin, Germany for a period of two months from 1st June 
to 31st July 2009 and for attending the 7th International 
symposium on Non Destructive Testing in civil Engineering,  
2009, held at Nantes, France during 30th June, 2009 and 
3rd July, 2009. 

3. Shri M.B. Anoop, Scientist, was deputed to France to 
make presentation on “Remaining life Assessment of  
corrosion-affected RC bridge girders using online  
monitoring data” in the 7th International Symposium on 
Non Destructive Testing in Civil Engineering at Nantes, 
France during 30th June and 3rd July, 2009.

4. Shri J. Prabakar, Scientist,  Deputation to UK to avail 
Raman Research Fellowship – 2009-10 at University of 
Dundee, Dundee, for 4 months from July 1, 2009.

5. Dr. K. Balaji Rao, and Dr. H. Bajantri Bharathkumar, 
Scientists were deputed to Bangkok, Thailand to attend 
the “33rd IABSE Symposium” during 9, 11 September 
2009.

6. Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu and Shri Saptarshi Sasmal,  
Scientists, were deputed to carry out the research work 
under the CSIR-FzJ Cooperative science Programme 
on the INDO-GERMAN collaborative project entitled,  
“Development of methods for fatigue and Seismic  
Resistant Design and Management of Concrete Structures” 
at Institute of Leightweight Structures and Conceptual 
Design (ILEK) at Universitaet Stuttgart, Germany.   
Dr. Ramanjaneyulu visited Germany during 10 – 18  
October 2009 and Shri Saptarshi Sasmal deputed to visit 
Germany during 10-31 October 2009.
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7. Shri A. Abraham, Scientist, attended the 7th Asia-Pacific 
Conference on Wind Engineering (APCWE-VII) during 8th 
– 12th November 2009 in Taipei, Taiwan.

8. Shri D.M. Pugazhendi, Scientist, was deputed to participate  
in the International Conference on “Fatigue Design- 2009”  
at Senlis, France during 25, 26th November 2009.

9. Shri K. Sathish Kumar and Shri K.Kesavan, Scientists 
deputed to attend the 3rd International Earthquake  
Symposium at Dhaka, Bangladesh on 5th & 6th March 
2010.

India

1. S/Shri D.M. Pukazhendhi, Scientist, M. Venkatesan,  
Technical Officer, and Smt. K. Sasikala, Technical Officer, 
attended a National Conference on Scientific Achievements 
of SC/ST Scientists and Technologists, organized by  
National Aerospace Laboratories (NAL), Bangalore, during 
14th – 16th April 2009.

2. Ms. N. Girija, Assistant (F&A), attended a programme on 
Planning for Life After Retirement, organized by HRDC 
(CSIR), Ghaziabad, during 15th – 17th April 2009.

3. Shri M. Mohammed Jindha Saffi, Assistant (S&P),  
attended a training programme on Effective Stores & 
Inventory Management for Assistant (S&P), organized 
by HRDC (CSIR), Ghaziabad, during 20th – 24th April 
2009.

4. Shri Venkateswarlu Gadde, Section Officer (G), Shri M.V. 
Bhargavan, Section Officer (F&A), Miss P. Priya, Assistant 
(Gen.), Miss N. Hemamalini, Assistant (Gen.) and  
Ms. S.A. Habeebah, Junior Stenographer, attended the Tenth  
training programme for enabling administrative personnel 
of S&T Departments of Government of India, organized 
by Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi, 
during 27th April  – 15th May, 2009.

5. Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu, Scientist, attended a seminar on 
“Retaining structures” at Chennai, organised by ING-
IABSE during 24th – 25th April 2009.

6. Shri K. Gunasekaran, Scientist, attended a seminar on 
“Safeguarding of Intellectual Property Right”, organized 
by National Aerospace Laboratories (NAL), Bangalore, on 
1st May 2009.

7. Mrs. S. Selvi Rajan and Dr. A. Cinitha, Scientists, attended 
a national seminar on “Performance of Disaster Resistant 
Structures”, organized by Department of Civil Engineering, 
Anna University, Chennai, during 7th – 8th May 2009.

8. S/Shri C. Sekar, Guest Room Attendant, C. Babu, B. 
Suresh Babu, C. Narayanaswamy, J. Gopalakrishnan, R. 
Kandiyappan and S. Eswaran, Bearers, attended a Short 
term Training on Food and Beverage Service at Chennai, 
organized by Institute of Hotel Management Catering 
Technology & Tourism, Government of India, during 
4th– 15th May 2009. 

9. S/Shri G. Ramesh Babu and S. Sai Babu, Scientists,  
attended a training programme on “Science 
Communication: The Emerging Scenario”, organized 
by HRDC (CSIR), Ghaziabad, during 20th – 22nd May 
2009.

10. S/Shri S. Parivallal, and B. Arun Sundaram, Scientists, 
deputed to attend  NI Technical Summit - Transforming  
Test, Measurement and Automation, organized by  
National Instruments India Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore, on 8th 
July 2009. 

11. S/Shri S. Saibabu, and S. Bhaskar, Scientists, deputed to  
attend Indian Buildings Congress 15th Annual Convention  
& National Seminar on “Innovative Materials, Machinery,  
Techniques & Technologies in Building Construction”,  
organized by Indian Buildings Congress, New Delhi, during 
16th – 17th July 2009.

12. Shri R. Jayaraman, Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy,  
Dr. M. Neelamegam, Dr. Jolly Annie Peter,  
Dr. K. Ramanjaneyulu, Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar,  
Shri P. Srinivasan, and S. Saibabu, Scientists, deputed 
to attend a National Seminar on Form Work at ECC 
Convention Centre, Chennai, organized by Indian Chapter 
of American Concrete Institute, during 23rd – 24th July 
2009.

13. Ms. P. Prabha, and Shri K. Saravana Kumar, Scientists, 
deputed to attend an Induction Training Programme for 
Newly Recruited Scientists, organized by HRDC (CSIR), 
Ghaziabad, during 27th July – 1st August 2009.

14. S/Shri V. Marimuthu, and M. Saravanan (FTL), Scientists, 
deputed to attend a Course on Damage Mechanisms and 
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Integrity Monitoring of Industrial Plants by NDE Methods, 
organized by Centre for Non Destructive Evaluation, IIT 
Madras at Chennai, during 21st – 22nd August 2009.

15. S/Shri S. Sundar Kumar and B. Arun Sundaram, Scientists, 
deputed to attend an All India Seminar on Futuristic  
Buildings:  Green, Intelligent and Smart Buildings,  
organized by The Institute of Engineers 
(India), Tamil Nadu Centre at  Chennai, during 22nd – 
23rd August 2009. 

16. S/Shri J. Govindarajulu, Asst. (S&P) and P. Kanagaraju,  
Asst. (F&A), deputed to attend a Skill upgradation  
programme on office procedure and record management 
with special emphasis on Noting, Drafting & Record  
Managements for Assistants (Gen. F&A and S&P),  
organized by HRDC (CSIR), Ghaziabad, during 24th – 
26th August 2009. 

17. Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar, S/Shri S. Saibabu, S. Bhaskar 
and G.V. Rama Rao, Scientists, deputed to attend a 
Workshop on Rehabilitation and Retrofitting of Structures 
(WISRR 09) at IIT Bombay, organized by Department of 
Civil Engineering, IIT Bombay, Mumbai, during 28th – 
30th August 2009.

18. Shri K. Sivasubramanian, Scientist, attended the Residential  
Workshop on LDP 0904 and 0905 organised by HRDC 
(CSIR), Ghaziabad during 6 – 18 September 2009.

19. Shri S. Bhaskar, Ms. D. Sabitha and Smt. P.S. Ambily, 
Scientists, attended National Seminar on Corrosion 
Protection of Steel Rebars in Concrete & Concrete  
Structures at Chennai organised by Indian Concrete 
Institute (TN Centre), IIT Madras & Technology Advance 
Centre, Chennai, during 11-12 September 2009.

20. Dr. P. Kamatchi, S/Shri A. Ramachandra Murthy and 
Saptarishi Sasmal, Scientists attended the Workshop on 
EUROCODE 8 Seismic Design of Building and Bridges  
organised by Indian Concrete Institute (New Delhi Centre), 
during 17-19 September 2009.

21. S/Shri V. Srinivas, G. Ramesh Babu, J. Daniel Ronald  
Joseph, B. Arun Sundaram and Smt. P.S. Ambily,  
Scientists, attended the Workshop on Climate Change: Its 
Impact and Adaptability organised by National Institute 

of Technical Teachers Training and Research (NITTTR),  
Chennai, on 16th September 2009.

22. Dr. G. Raghava, Dr. S. Vishnuvaradhan and Shri  
M. Srarvanan, Scientists attended the Workshop on 
Nuclear Power Plant Life Management (WON-PLiM 2009) 
organised by IGCAR, Kalpakkam, during 6-9 October 
2009.

23. Shri M.V. Bhargavan, S.O. (F&A), attended the  
Workshop on Cash Accounts & Budget Management 
organised by Centre for Training & Social Research, New 
Delhi, during 8-10 October 2009.

24. Shri B. Arun Sundaram, Scientist, attended the National 
Conference on MEMS Smart Structures and Materials  
organised by CGCRI, Kolkata during 14-16 October 209.

25. Shri R.D. Sathish Kumar, Information Officer, attended 
International Open Access Week Workshop at New Delhi 
organised by NISCAIR, New Delhi, during 22-23 October 
2009.

26. Shri J. Daniel Ronald Joseph, Scientist attended 
International Conference on Advances in Concrete, 
Structural & Geo Technical Engineering (ACSGE 09) at 
BITS, Pilani, during 25-27 October 2009.

27. Shri K. Vasudevan, Scientist, attended the Sixth  
Empanelment Workshop on International Arbitration 
Law and Practice at New Delhi organised by Construction  
Industry Arbitration Council (CIAC) during 29-31 October 
2009.

28. Dr. S. Arunachalam, Shri P. Harikrishna & Shri G. Ramesh 
Babu, Ms. S. Chitra Ganapathy, Scientists, attended the 
5th National Conference on Wind Engineering (NCWE-
09) organised at S.V. National Institute of Technology,  
Surat, by Indian Society of Wind Engineering, SERC, VNIT, 
Nagpur, AICTE, CSIR & DST during 4-6 November 2009.

29. Shri R. Ramanathan, SPA Gr. (I), attended the Training 
Programme on “Import & Export Management for Section 
Officers (S&P)” organised by HRDC (CSIR), Ghaziabad 
during 11 – 13 November 2009.

30.  Smt. P.S. Ambily, Scientist, attended the International 
Seminar on “Waste to Wealth: Green Building Materials 
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and Housing Technologies using Agricultural and Industrial 
Wastes” at New Delhi organised by Building Materials & 
Technology Promotion Council during 12 – 13 November 
2009.

31. Dr. P. Kamatchi and Shri J Raja Sankar, Scientists, 
attended the International Congress on Computational 
Mechanics and Simulation (ICCMS 09) organised jointly 
by Indian Association for Computational Mechanics & IIT-
Bombay, at Mumbai during 1-5 December 2009.

32. Shri R.D. Sathish Kumar, Information Officer, attended 
the Conference on Recent Trends in Patinformatics at Pune 
organized by SIS-India and URDIP (CSIR) at Pune during 
9-12 December 2009.

33. Shri P. Srinivasan, Scientist, attended the National Seminar 
and Exhibition on Non-destructive Evaluation (NDE 2009) 
at Trichy organized by Indian Society for Non Destructive 
Testing, Trichy Chapter during 10-12 December 2009.

34. Shri J. Prabakar, Scientist, attended the International 
Conference on Advances in Mechanical and Building Sciences 
in the 3rd Millennium (ICAMB-2009) at Vellore Institute of 
Technology, Vellore during 14-16 December 2009.

35. Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar, Scientist, attended the National 
Level Seminar on Modern Construction Practices in Steel and 
Concrete (MCP-09) at Velammal College of Engineering and 
Technology on 18 December 2009.

36. Dr. S. Vishnuvardhan and Mrs. Smitha Gopinath attended 
the 2-day course on Testing and Characterization of materials 
organized by ASM International, Chennai Chapter and Indian 
Institute of Metals during 19-20 December 2009.

37. Dr. Mymoon Moghul, Technical Officer attended the National 
Conference on Recent Advances in Information Science and 
Technology (READIT-2009) and Tutorial at Kalpakkam 
organised by Madras Library Association (MALA), Kalpakkam 
chapter during 28-30 December 2009.

38. Mr. R. Sreekala, Scientist attended in the 97th Indian 
Science Congress held during January 3-7, 2010 at 
Trivandrum.

39. Dr. M Saravanan and Ms. P. Prabha,  Scientists attended 
the International Conference on Advances in Materials 

and Techniques (ICAMAT) in Civil Engineering held at 
VLB Janakiammal College of Engineering & Technology, 
Coimbatore, during January 7-9, 2010.

40. Shri G. Ramesh, Scientist attended the Internatiuonal 
Conference on Materials, Mechanics and Management at 
College of Engineering Trivandrum during January 14-16, 
2010.

41. Shri K Kesavan and Shri A Rama Chandra Murthy, Scientists 
attended the Green and Intelligent Building Construction 
Technique held during January 21-22 at India Habitat 
Centre, New Delhi organized by Construction Industry 
Development Council.

42. Ms. R Lakshmi Poorna, Technical Assistant attended the 55th 
ILA National Conference on Library and Information Science 
in the digital Era during January 21-24, 2010 at BIMTECH, 
Greater Noida.

43. Ms. C. Bharathi Priya, Ms. M. Keerthana, Shri Mohit Verma 
and Shri Nawal Kishor Banjara, PGRPE Scientists Trainees 
attended Advanced Course on Transmission Line Towers at 
SERC, Chennai during 27 – 29 January 2010.

44. Shri K Kesavan, Scientist attended the 8th International 
Conference on Barkhausen Noise and Macromagnetic Testing 
(ICBM8) at IGCAR, Kalpakkam on 11th & 12th Feb. 2010.

45. Shri K Sivasubramanian, Scientist attended the National 
Converence on emerging Trends in Civil Engineering  
(NCETCE-10) at KSR College of Engineering, Tiruchengode 
on 19th Feb. 2010.

46. Shri K Sivasubramanian, Shri S Sundar Kumar, Shri S 
Baskar, Shri Bhashya Vankudothu, R Manisekar, Scientists 
and  Dr. FA Olutoge, Visiting Research Scholar participated 
in the National Seminar on Advances in Construction 
Engineering Practice (ACEP-2010) at Annamalai University, 
Annamalainagar on 25th & 26th Feb. 2010.

47. S/Shri S Sundarkumar, Bhashya Vankudothu,  
A. Ramachandra Murthy, K.N. Lakshmikandhan, Dr. J.K. 
Dattatreya and Mrs. Smitha Gopinath, Scientists, attended 
the Short Term Training Programme on Fracture Mechanics 
of Concrete at IIT(M), Chennai during March 22-26, 2010. 
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ADVANCED COURSES AND WORKSHOPS ORGANISED

Advanced Course on Analysis and Design of Structures for 
Earthquake and Machine Loads

Advanced Course on “Analysis and Design of Structures 
for Earthquake and Machine Loads (ADSEM 2009)” was 
organized by SERC for engineers from M/s. BGR Energy 
Systems Ltd., Chennai during 28-30 October 2009. The Course 
was inaugurated with a lecture on Introduction to Structural 
Dynamics by Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC. In total  
30 engineers participated in the course, and it included the 
following lecture topics: Machine Foundation and Design 

Parameters, Analysis and Design of Machine Foundations 
supported on Piles, Analysis and Design of Block Foundation 
for Steady State Machinery, Foundation for Impact Machinery,  
Analysis and Design of Framed Foundation for High Speed 
Machinery, Finite Element Modelling for Dynamic Analysis of 
Structural Components, Introduction to Earthquake Engineering, 
IS 1893 – General Provisions and Buildings, IS 1893 (4) – 
Industrial Structures including Stack-like Structures, Ductility 
Based Design and Provision of IS 13920, Performance Based 
Seismic Design of Structures, Use of FEA Software for Static and 
Dynamic Problems, Vibration Isolation and Structural Analysis 
Using Standard Software. Visits to Wind Engineering Laboratory 
and Advanced Seismic Testing and Research Laboratory (ASTaR 
Lab) at SERC were also organised. The course was coordinated by 
Dr. K. Muthumani, Scientist ‘G’ & Head, ASTaR Lab.

Advanced Course on Transmission Line Towers

Advanced Course on Transmission Line Towers held during 
Jan.27-30, 2010 was attended by 50 participants.  The topics 
covered in the Advanced Course included the following: An 

Overview of Design Requirements of Transmission Line Towers;  
Fibre Optic Sensors for Structural Health Monitoring of Towers; 
Reliability and Probabilistic Design Methd; Conductor Loads 
on Transmission Line Towers; Steel Monopoles for Power 
Transmission and Lighting; Overview of Codes of Practices  
for Transmission Line Towers; Guyed Towers for Transmission 
Lines and Emergency Restoration System; Deep Foundations; 
Transmission Line Tower Failures during Testing; Prototype Testing 
of Towers; Tower Foundation Design; Introduction to Dynamic 
Analysis of Tower like Structures; Dynamic Wind Load Effects on 
Transmission Line and Communication Towers; Dynamic Analysis 
of Towers.

A refresher training programme on Web of Science

A refresher training programme on Web of  Science was 
conducted on 1st September 2009 as a part of CSIR e-Journals  
Consortium.The programme provided comprehensive information 
on Web of Science and was highly interactive with the involvement 
of all participants. Mr. Dhanukumar Pattanashetti,Dy. Customer 
Relationship Manager,Thomson Reuters conducted the training 
session. Thirty-two S&T staff members from SERC & CMC attended 
the training course.

Workshop on ASTM Digital Library

Workshop on ASTM Digital Library was conducted on 17th 
September 2009 at SERC. Thirty-five scientists and library 
staff members from SERC, CMC, CECRI, Karaikudi and CIMFR, 
Dhanbad attended the above Workshop. Mr. Farrel from ASTM 
and Mr. Gupta from Book Supply Bureau, Bangalore conducted 
the programme.

Participants of the Advanced Course on Analysis and Design of 
Structures for Earthquake and Machine Loads (28 Oct. 2009)

Participants of the  Advanced Course on Transmission Line Towers
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NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY DAY CELEBRATIONS

The National Technology Day was celebrated on Monday, the 
11th May 2009. The function was presided over by Dr. Nagesh R. 
Iyer, Director, SERC and Co-ordinating Director, CMC. The Director, 
while welcoming the gathering, emphasized the importance of the 
National Technology Day celebration for scientists to rededicate 
themselves more enthusiastically into research and contribute 
to the society. He cited the inspirational achievements of CSIR 
such as Open Source Drug Discovery and Solar-Electric Rickshaw 
(Soleckshaw), etc.On this occasion, a special lecture on “The 
challenges of building the human resource pipeline in research 
intensive organizations” was delivered by the Chief Guest, Padma 
Bushan Dr. V.S. Ramamurthy, DAE Homi Bhabha Chair Professor, 
IUAC, New Delhi; Chairman, Board of Governors IIT Delhi and 
Chairman, RAB, CSIR, New Delhi. Dr. Ramamurthy at the outset 
emphasized on the responsibility of Scientists/ Technologists to 
deliver right, affordable, reliable technologies. He said that, in 
Science, the actual group of developers and knowledge generators 
is only a small group. Scientists are a special class of people 
who have the major responsibility to give appropriate technology 
to the public concerned. He said “Research is human centric,  
knowledge generation is uniquely human and a career in 
research is a career in life-long learning. For a scientist, 
professional recognition is more important than monetary  
rewards”. Overall, he brought into focus the issues, the 
challenges facing human resource generation and retention in 
R& D environments.

SERC CELEBRATES ITS 45TH FOUNDATION DAY 

SERC Foundation Day was celebrated on 10th June, 2009.  
Dr. A. Ramakrishna, Director, International Infrastructure  

Consultants Pvt. Ltd., Former President (Operations)& Deputy 
Managing Director, Larsen & Toubro Ltd. was the Chief Guest. 
The function was presided over by Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, 
SERC and Co-ordinatingDirector, CMC. On this occasion, Prof. 
G.S. Ramaswamy Memorial Lectureon “Applied Research for 
Infrastructure Development in India” was delivered by the 
Chief Guest. Dr. Ramakrishna began his lecture by bringing 
attention to the fact that currently India is investing around 
$50 billion annually on infrastructure development projects, 
in comparison with the mammoth investment of nearly 
$500 billion by China. He underscored the need for applied 
research for infrastructure development of India, for achieving 
optimization of design & construction method, relevant 
technology, social relevance and acceptability, standardisation 
and mass production, and sound project management. He 
emphasized the utility of tunnel form system and precast  
concept in construction, wherein slabs and walls of a building 
are cast in continuous pour using room sized structural steel 
mould. It is a mechanized construction process preferred for 
repetitive structures and ensures speed and ease of construction. 
In this context, he cited the example of TISCO Housing at 
Jamshedpur. He pointed out that pre-engineered steel structures 
are getting popular due to speed of erection, with applications  
in Industrial sheds, Car parks, Railway electrification and  
Electric transmission towers. He opined that time is now ripe for  
introduction of factory produced standard pre-cast concrete  
products. Dr. Ramakrishna also gave away Certificates of  
Appreciation to different categories of staff for their contribution to 
Business Development of SERC during the year 2008-09. On this 
occasion, Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC, gave away training 
course certificates to the guest house staff members, those who 
have attended the Short Term Training on Food and Beverage 

Dr. V.S. Ramamurthy, Chairman, RAB, CSIR, New Delhi delivering the 
National Technology Day Lecture (11 May 2009)

Dr. A. Ramakrishna, Director, International Infrastructure Consultants Pvt. Ltd., delivering 
the Prof. G.S. Ramaswamy Memorial Lecture (10 June 2009)
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Service, organized by Institute of Hotel Management Catering 
Technology and Applied Nutrition, Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of 
India, at Chennai.

CSIR FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATIONS 2009

The Foundation Day of the CSIR which has completed 67 years 
was celebrated on the 26th of September 2009 by Structural 
Engineering Research Centre (SERC) and Regional Units of the 
CSIR campus, Taramani, CHENNAI. OPEN DAY was observed in 
the morning, between 9.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. when students 
and faculty of engineering and science colleges, higher secondary  
school students, entrepreneurs and general public, totaling over 
650 (six hundred and fifty) persons, visited the campus. They had 
a first hand glimpse of the multifarious and multi-disciplinary  
R & D programmes and projects currently going on, and  
state-of-the-art facilities. Programmes and projects carried out for 
governmental, public, and private sector industrial organizations 
/agencies, providing solutions to their current problems, were  
explained and / or demonstrated to the visitors. A multimedia 

video documentary prepared by SERC, highlighting the principal 
R&D expertise, facilities and achievements of the Research Centre 
was projected in the Lecture Hall for the benefit of visitors. The film 
show also included “Science Safari” – India’s S&T Achievements,  
a Ministry of Science & Technology Production. In the afternoon 
programme, viz., the CSIR Foundation Day Function held at the 
Vigyan Auditorium, SERC, at 2.30 p.m., a special lecture was 
delivered by the Chief Guest, Dr. G. Narayanan, Principal Chief 
Engineer, Southern Railway.  The Director of SERC, Dr. Nagesh R. 
Iyer, in his brief welcome speech, expressed his confidence in the 
hard work, dedication and commitment of the team of scientists 
who would renew afresh their efforts in facing engineering 
challenges emerging during the year ahead. He said “CSIR has 
been positioning itself as Council of Scientific and Innovative 
Research with Corporate Social Indian Responsibility”.

He further highlighted that CSIR is embarking on various 
progressive programmes such as a) CSIR-800 that is aimed to 
improve the life of 800 million in a significant and qualitative 
manner; b)Programme on ‘Waste to Wealth’; c) Programme 
on Climate Change; d) Programme on Sustainability; e) 
Programme on Efficient& Innovative Energy generation and so 
on. Dr. G. Narayanan, in his lecture on “Instrumentation need 
for disaster mitigation”, presented through various slides a vivid  
description of the various challenges that have been posed to the 
railway engineers during the execution of several major projects 
involving tunneling and how disasters happen all of a sudden, 
despite adequate precautions followed while implementing 
those projects. Natural calamities throw up newer and daunting 
problems and hence there need for finding innovative ways 
and means to instrument the various structures involved in 
railway projects to serve as advance warning mechanisms, 
to avert major disasters involving human and material loss.  

Dr. Ramakrishna presenting Certificates of Appreciation for contribution to Business 
Development of SERC during the year 2008-09 (10 June 2009)

CSIR Foundation Day Lecture being delivered by Dr. G. Narayanan, PCE, S.Rly. 
(26 Sept. 2009)

Visitors during OPEN DAY 2009 evince interest in observing a demonstration at 
the C.E.L. (26 Sept. 2009)
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Dr. Narayanan then gave away the “Dr. M. Ramaiah Prize” for 
the best technical paper published by the Scientists of SERC. This 
year the award was bagged by N. Lakshmanan, S. Arunachalam,  
S. Gomathinayagam and S. Selvi Rajan, for their paper on  
“Suggested revisions to basic Indian Standard on Wind Loads” 
published in the Proceedings of Sixth Structural Engineering  
Convention (SEC-2008). Dr. Nagesh R Iyer, Director, 
honoured the retirees and those who had completed 
25 years’ service in CSIR. Later, Dr. S. Arunachalam,  
Scientist ‘G’ and Advisor (Management), SERC gave away  
winners’ prizes to the children who had participated in various 
Science competitions.

INTER-SCHOOL SCIENCE QUIZ

An Inter School Science Quiz competition was organised at the 
Vigyan Auditorium on 22nd September 2009 as part of the CSIR 
Foundation Day celebrations. Twenty-one schools in and around 
Chennai participated in the Quiz Competitions in the preliminary 
round. Among them, six schools were selected for final round. 

Finals were held in the afternoon on the same day. The quiz 
was conducted by Shri V.V. Ramanan of The Hindu, Chennai and 
the overall programme was coordinated by Dr. K.R. Sridharan,  
Scientist ‘G’ & Head, Inf. Div., SERC. There was all round  
appreciation for the depth and breadth of coverage of scientific 
disciplines in the Quiz and the equally matching performance of 
the winning teams.

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

The National Science Day was celebrated on the 26th February 
2010 in the campus of the CSIR-Structural Engineering Research 
Centre and the CSIR Madras Complex, at Chennai.  The function 
was presided over by Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, CSIR-SERC and 
Coordinating Director, CMC, Chennai.

Director extended warm welcome to the Chief Guest,  
Dr. B. Gopalan, Chief Scientific Officer and Executive Director, 
Drug Discovery Research, Orchid Research Laboratories and 
also welcomed the gathering.  Dr.  Nagesh Iyer mentioned “in  
addition to remembering with gratitude the contributions of the 
renowned Nobel Laureate, C.V. Raman, the Government stands 
committed to inculcating a scientific temper in all so that overall 
development of society can be achieved.  The basic objective of 

observation of National Science Day is to spread the message of 
importance of science and its application among the people”.  
He further added that science has contributed a great deal to 
the human welfare.  He said that it is widely accepted that only 
science and technology can offer solace amongst peril and chaos.  
Through the gospel of reason and experimental observation, by 
which it works, it has enabled man to acquire intellectual and 
mental excellence. 

He also mentioned that presently we are concerned with the  
subject of climate change and that the Prime Minister has  
constituted eight mission mode programmes under the Action 
Plan of Climate Change and that sustainable development and 
green concepts are a few of these approaches that CSIR campus 
is attempting to embark upon.Dr. S. Arunachalam, Scientist G 
and Advisor (Management), SERC gave a brief introduction of 
the Chief Guest. 

Dr. B. Gopalan delivered the National Science Day Lecture on 
‘Green Chemistry in Pharmaceutical & Chemical Industry’.   
Dr. Gopalan began his lecture by touching upon basic strategies 
required for R&D in a general way.  He stressed on the interplay 
of Creativity, Screening and Innovation; the different components 
of inputs – by way of ideas, day dreams, observations, and 
brainstorming; and those characteristics of outputs viz., results 

A winning team of the Inter School Science Quiz receiving Shield from the Direc-
tor, SERC. (26 Sept. 2009)

Dr. B. Gopalan delivering National Science Day lecture
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which are better, faster, cheaper, and aesthetic. He highlighted 
the research Infrastructure required for New Chemical Entity and 
New Biological Entity development. He cited examples of how 
patenting is essential for out-licensing of innovative technologies.  
Cutting across disciplines, he emphasized the importance of  
adherence to time line: Good documentation processes; Criteria 
for sustainability; Goal congruence.

Dr Gopalan further emphasized on the 12 Principles of Green 
Chemistry. He dwelt at length on the principle of “Atom  
Economy” wherein the attempt is to achieve maximum efficiency 
in process of synthesis of a drug molecule, in terms of the ratio of 
yield of desired (eco-friendly, non-hazardous) products to overall 
product outputs. He also mentioned about recent research into 
microwave energy induced and sonification induced synthesis 
routes.  He concluded his talk outlining the Systems Biology  
approach to Drug Design and Discovery. The programme ended 
with a Vote of Thanks by Dr. K.R. Sridharan.

CSIR – AIST: A RESEARCH UNIVERSITY PRECURSOR

CSIR-SERC Post Graduate Research Programme in Engineering  
was inaugurated by Director, NAL. He inaugurated the state-
of-the-art class room and dormitory accommodation facilities 
provided to the students. Thirteen young and bright studentswith 
first degree qualification, selected based on the interviews  
conducted, joined the course on 7th September, 2009. 

CSIR PROGRAMME ON YOUTH FOR LEADERSHIP IN SCIENCE 
(CPYLS)

CSIR Programme on Youth for Leadership in Science (CPYLS) was 
organized at SERC, Chennai, during 25- 27 November 2009. 
Fifteen top ranking students of class X from various Schools of 
different Boards of State and Central have participated in the 

above event. Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC presented a  
detailed overview of the R&D facilities, programmes and  
achievements of the Centre on inaugural day. Technical film shows 
were screened on the same day for the benefit of the participants. 
On the second and third day of the programme, special lectures 
were delivered by Prof. R. Parthasarathy, Retired Professor, IIT (M) 
& Former Science Adviser, The Hindu and Dr. S. Arunachalam,  
Advisor (M), SERC, Chennai respectively. To encourage and  
enthuse the students, an essay competition on a scientific topic 
and an open-book Team Quiz contest for the students were  
conducted, with the top three essays bagging prize-books and the 
top two teams winning quiz prizes. The progrmme included a guided 
tour of the various laboratories of SERC, Tower Testing & Research 
Station, Tirusoolam and Regional Units of the CSIR Madras Complex.  
The prizes and the participation certificates were given away 
by Director and Advisor (M) respectively on the last day of the  
programme. The overall programme was planned and coordinated by  
Dr. K.R. Sridharan, Scientist ‘G’ & Head, Information Division.

HINDI FORTNIGHT CELEBRATIONS

Hindi Workshops and various other programmes viz, singing  
competition, writing competition, quiz programme, special lecture 
on Pranic Healing by Mrs. Padmini Ramesh, CEO, Pranic Healing 
Home, Chennai etc. were organised for all staff of SERC and CMC 
in connection with Hindi Fortnight Celebration. The valedictory  

function was held on 14th September 2009. Dr. Rama Shankar Verma,  
Professor & Head, Department of Biotechnology, IIT Madras, was 
the Chief Guest. Hindi Drama and Hindi Songs programme were 
also performed by Kendriya Vidyalaya (K.V., CLRI) students on 
that day.

The inaugural dais of CPYLS organised at SERC (25 Nov. 2009)

Mrs. Padmini Ramesh, CEO, Pranic Healing Home, Chennai speaking at a 
programme as part of Hindi Fortnight Celebration (4 Sept. 2009).
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Town Official Language Implementation Committee Meeting & 
Joint Rajbhasha Sammelan

Town Official Language Implementation Committee Meeting 
& Joint Rajbhasha Sammelan was organized at SERC on 17th 

November 2009. Shri D.K. Pandey, IAS, Joint Secretary, OL  
Department, Ministry of Home Affairs, was the Chief Guest on that 
occasion. The other dignitaries were Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, 
SERC and the chairman of TOLIC, Shri Ajay Kumar Gupta, IAS, 
the Additional GM of Southern Railway, Dr. V. Balakrishanan,  
Dy Director, Regional OL Implementation Office, Cochin, Prof. 
Amzad Ali Khan, Special Guest, Ex-GM, BEML, Bangalore,  
Smt. Priyamvadha Viswanathan, Chief Rajbhasha Adhikari and 
Dr. Radha Ramakrishnan, the Member Secretary of TOLIC.

Hindi Workshop

A Hindi Workshop on Official Language Policy was organized 
for all Sr. Scientists of SERC & CMC on 18th November 2009 

at SERC. Prof. Amzad Ali Khan, Ex-GM, BEML, Bangalore, has 
delivered a lecture on the History of Official Language Policy 
and Management of OL Policy. Hindi Workshop for Scientists / 
Technical Officers conducted by PGRPE Trainees’ of SERC on 17th 
December 2009. A Hindi Workshop was organized on 8th March 
2010 for the administrative staff of SERC and CSIR (Madras) 
Complex for interaction with Mrs.  Jayasurya Chellam, Senior 
Hindi Officer, BSNL, Chennai. 

VIGILANCE AWARENESS

The Vigilance Awareness week 2009 was celebrated by SERC 
and CMC, Chennai from 3-7 November 2009. On 6th November 
2009, Valedictory function was arranged under the Chairmanship  
of Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC at 1530 hrs in the SERC 
Vigyan Auditorium. Shri S. Vijaya Kumar, Director, Forensic  
Sciences Department, Govt. of Tamil Nadu, graced the occasion 
as Chief Guest on that day and delivered a lecture on “Awareness 
of Vigilance & Anticorruption – A Basic Structure in the Society & 
Crime Scene Investigation”. 

International Women’s Day

The International Women’s Day was celebrated on the 8th 
March 2010. Mrs. Hema Gopal, Vice President, Tata Consultancy  
Services, Chennai was the Chief Guest.  Mrs. Hema Gopal  
delivered a talk on “Woman as Role Model”.  On the occasion, 
Ms. P Prabha, Scientist, was awarded a Special Certificate for  
Excellence in Hindi for securing all India 4th rank in Prabodh,  
scoring a very high 92% marks during 2009.    Mrs. Vani 
Satyanarayana, Hindi Officer (Technical), Knowledge Management 
Division, proposed a vote of thanks.

Dignitaries lighting the traditional lamp to Inaugurate TOLIC meeting & Joint 
Rajbhasha Sammelan organised at SERC (17 Nov. ‘09)

Shri S. Vijaya kumar, Director, Forensic Science Dept., Govt. of T.N., receiving a 
memento on the occasion of Vigilance Awareness Week Celebration (6 Nov. ‘09)

Mrs.  Jayasurya Chellam interacting with the staff
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EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

In connection with the Earth Day Celebrations, as per the 
request of Ministry of Earth Sciences, Drawing Competition was 
conducted for school children on 19th April, 2009. SERC and 
CMC jointly celebrated Earth Day 2009 on 22nd April, 2009 at 

SERC Vigyan Auditorium under the auspices of Ministry of Earth 
Sciences. Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC and Coordinating  
Director, CMC welcomed the gathering. Shri Kota Srinivas, SIC, 
CSIO, CMC delivered a lecture on “Global Warm(n)ing – Role of 
Energy Management” and Dr. R. Sivacoumar, Scientist, NEERI, 
CMC delivered a lecture on “Automobile Pollution and Modelling :  
Effect on Climate Change”. Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director,  
distributed the prizes and certificates to the children of painting  
competition, and mementoes were presented to the judges of  
competitions and to the School Principals. Dr. K.R. Sridharan, 
Head, Information Division, coordinated Earth Day Celebrations.

Dr. R. Sivacoumar, Scientist, NEERI, CMC delivering a lecture on “Automobile 
Pollution and Modelling : Effect on Climate Change” during Earth Day 2009 

(22 April 2009)

Children show their talent during painting competition in connection with Earth Day 2009

Shri Kota Srinivas, SIC, CSIO, CMC delivering lecture on “Global Warm(n)ing – 
Role of Energy Management” during Earth Day 2009 (22 April 2009)

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, distributing the prizes and certificates to the prize-
winning children of painting competition (22 April 2009)

Mrs. Hema Gopal, VP,TCS graces International Women's Day Celebration 
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Open Access Day Celebrations

Open Access Day Celebrations held at SERC on 13th October 
2009. Dr. A.L. Moorthy, Director, DESIDOC, DRDO, New Delhi, 
was the Chief Guest on that occasion and delivered the Open  
Access Day Lecture entitled “Open Access for Scholarly  
Communications”. Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC, presided 
over the function and launched the SERC Institutional Repository.  
Dr. A.L. Moorthy has released the SERC Library Brochure and 
book mark. Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy, Scientist-G & Chairman,  
Library Committee released the current periodicals Information  
Bank. 

 

MoU with SOUTHERN RAILWAY

SERC has signed MoU with Southern Railway on 9th September 
2009, for Performance Evaluation of Five selected Bridges under 
increased Axle Loads of Freight Wagons. The MoU was signed 
by Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu, Deputy Director on behalf of SERC and 
Shri Lalloo Singh, Chief Bridge Engineer on behalf of Southern 
Railway in the presence of Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC.

MoU with ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY 

SERC has signed MoU with Annamalai University on 16th  
September 2009 at Annamalai University, Chidambaram for 
collaboration at Post-Graduate and Doctoral level research  
programmes. The MoU was signed in the presence of Prof.  
Dr. M. Ramanathan, Vice-Chancellor, Annamalai University and 
Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC.

HONOURS / AWARDS / DEGREE CONFERMENTS

 Shri J. Prabakar, Scientist, awarded Raman Research  
 Fellowship for the year  2009-10

 The paper entitled “Service life performance  
 evaluation of RC bridges under environmental actions”  
 authored by Kunal D. Kansara and K. Ramanjaneyulu  
 published in the Journal of IEI, Vol.89, Nov 2008  
 hasbeen selected for The Suchit Kumar Ghosh  
 Memorial Prize for the year 2008-2009 and was  
 awarded at the 24th Indian Engineering Congress  
 held at NIT, Surathkal, on 11th December 2009.

 Dr. M. Ramaiah Prize for the best technical paper  
 among the papers published by SERC during the year  
 2008-2009 has been   awarded to the paper:

 Dr.N.Lakshmanan, S. Arunachalam, S. Gomathinayagam 
and S. Selvi Rajan  “Suggested revisions to basic Indian 
Standard on Wind Loads”. Proc. of Sixth Structural 
Engineering Convention (SEC-2008), SERC, Chennai, 18-
20 December 2008, pp.IPXXI-I to IPXXI-13.  

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC greets Shri Lalloo Singh, CBE, S.Rly. while 
exchanging MoU document (9 Sept.2009).

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer, Director, SERC and Dr. M. Ramanathan, VC, Annamalai University 
accompanied by their senior colleagues proudly display the MoU documents.

Dr. A.L. Moorthy, Director, DESIDOC releasing the SERC Library brochure on the 
occasion of Open Access Day Celebration (13 Oct. ‘09)
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  Certificates of Merit have also been presented to:

i)  Nagesh R. Iyer,  K. Ramanjaneyulu, Rajasankar, J.,  Palani, 
G.S., Kunal D. Kansara and Sinha, A.K., ”Re-engineering 
of a navigational span   of a railway bridge”, Proc. of  
National Seminar on Disaster Mitigation  and Rehabilitation of  
Structures (DiMaRS-2009), Annamalai University, 19-20 
March 2009, pp.69-79.

ii)   Srinivas, V., Ramanjaneyulu, K., Lakshmanan, N. and 
Nagesh R. Iyer, “Experimental Investigations on the  
evaluation of longitudinal forces on bridges”, Proc. of Sixth 
Structural Engineering Convention (SEC-2008), SERC,  
Chennai, 18-20 December 2008, pp.1053-1062.

iii)   Prasada Rao, N., Mohan, S.J., Rokade, R.P., and  Bala 
Gopal, R., “Analytical and Experimental Studies on 400 
kV s/c portal-type guyed towers”, International Journal of 
Structural Stability and Dynamics, Vol.9(1), March 2009, 
pp.85-106.
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STAFF DURING THE YEAR ENDING  31 MARCH, 2010   

Director
Nagesh R. Iyer, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D, FIE, FICCP, FNAE

Scientists Gr.IV (6) / Sct. G
S. Arunachalam, B.E.(Civil), M.S., Ph.D.
K. Ravisankar, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
T.S. Krishnamoorthy, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
K. Muthumani, B.E.(Hons.) (Civil), M.Tech.(Engg. Mechanics), Ph.D.
K. R. Sridharan, M.Sc(Phys.), Ph.D.
N.P. Rajamane, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech. (Struct.)
M. Neelamegam, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.

Scientists Gr.IV (5) / Sct. F 
R. Jayaraman, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.) 
N. Pandian, B.E.(Civil), M.S.(Civil), Ph.D.
Jolly Annie Peter, B.Sc.Engg. (Civil), M.E (Const. Engg.).,Ph.D.
S. Selvi Rajan, B.Tech.(Civil),M.E. (Hydro.& Water Reso.) Ph.D.
P.K. Umesha, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.),Ph.D.
K. Vasudevan, M.Com., B.G.L., A.I.C.W.A., A.C.S.
S.J. Mohan, B.E.(Civil), M. Tech. (Struct.)., Ph.D.
G. Raghava, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Indu. Struct), Ph.D.
K. Balaji Rao, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D.
Chitra M. Hariharan, B.Sc., MA, MLIS (Till 31.05.2009)
A. Rama Mohan Rao, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.),Ph.D.
K. Ramanjaneyulu, B.Tech.(Civil)M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Sivakumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.), Ph.D. 
S. Sankar, B.E.(Elec. & Commn. Engg.)
N.G. Bhagavan, B.Tech.(Civil), M.Tech.(Ocean Engg.)
K. Rama Raju, B.Tech.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.)., Ph.D.
C. Jeyabal, M.Sc.(Mech. Engg.)
N. Gopalakrishnan, B.E (Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
J. Rajasankar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.)
P.Gandhi,B.E.(Civil),M.Sc.(Engg.) (Struct.)
Jayasri Raghavan, M.E. (Automation)

Scientists Gr.IV (4) / Sct. EII 
N. Sridharan, M.Sc. (Till 31.10.2009)
R. Ravichandran, M.Sc.
G.S. Palani, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.),Ph.D.
S.  Arul Jayachandran, B.E.(Civil), M.S. (Struct.),Ph.D. 
K.   Satish   Kumar,   B.E.(Civil),   M.E.(Struct.)
J.K. Dattatreya, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
C.K. Madheswaran, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Ocean Engg.)., Ph.D.

H. Bhajantri Bharathkumar, B.E. (Civil), M. Tech. (Marine Struct.), Ph.D.
S. Saibabu, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Struct.), Ph.D.
P. Srinivasan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
Pabbisetty Harikrishna, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
S.G.N. Murthy, M.Sc.,(Elec.)
K. Dilli, B.E. (Mech.)
J. Prabhakar,B.E.(Civil),M.Tech. (Found. Engg.)
S.Parivallal, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.) 
G.N. Narasimhan, M.Sc.

Scientists Gr.IV (3) / Sct. EI 
M.D. Raghunathan, B.E. (Civil), M.Tech. (Indl. Struct.)
Napa Prasad Rao, D.C.E., B.E., M.Tech (Civil)
K. Kesavan, B.E.(Civil),M.Tech.(Civil)
Gajjala Ramesh Babu, B.Tech (Civil) M.Tech (Civil)
V. Srinivas, B.Tech(Civil), M.E.(Civil) 
S. Bhaskar, B.E(Civil),M.Tech.(Struct.)
N. Anandavalli, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
R. Sreekala, B.Tech (Civil)., M.Tech.(Struct.)
P.Kamatchi, B.E. (Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D.
K. Gunasekaran, M.Sc. (Stat.)
D.M.Pugazhendi, Dip. in Civil Engg. B.E. (Civil.), M.E. (Struct.)
M.B.Anoop, B.Tech (Engg), M.E. (Struct.) , Ph.D.
S. Maheswaran, M.Sc. (Phys.), PGDCA, PG Dip. In Management,MBA
Rokade Rajendra Pitambar DCE, B.E., M.E. (Civil)

Scientists Gr.IV (2) / Sct. C
A. Abraham,  B.E. (Civil) M.E (Struct.) 
A. Ramachandra Murthy, B.Tech(Civil), M.E.(Struct)
Saptarshi Sasmal, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.), Ph.D. 
C. Kumarasekar, B.E. (Electronics), M.E. (Control & Instru.), MBA
K. Sivasubramanian, B.Tech.(Civil), M. E. (Struct.)
R. Manisekar, BE (Civil), ME(Struct.), Ph.D.
Amar Prakash, DCE, B.Sc.(Engg.), M.E.(Earthquake Engg.)
D. Sabitha,M.Sc.(Applied Chem.) 
Smitha Gopinath, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
A. Cinitha, B.Tech. (Civil), M.Tech. (Civil),Ph.D.
Balagopal, R , B.E. (Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
S.R. Balasubramanian, DCE, B.E. (Civil),M.E.(Struct.)
S. Vishnuvardhan B.E.(Civil),M.E.(Civl), Ph.D.  
P. Prabha, B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
S. Chitra Ganapathi, B.E.(Civil)., M.E. (Civil)
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Scientists Gr.IV (1) / Sct. B
Ambily, P.S, B.Tech.(Civil),M.Tech.(Struct.) 
Marimuthu, V , B.E.(Civil), M.E.(Struct.)
Venkata Rama Rao, G, B.Tech.(Civil), M.E. (Civil)
M. Saravanan, (ID-164), B.E(Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
K. Saravana Kumar, B.E.(Civil), M.E. (Struct.)
M. Saravanan (ID-172), DCE, BE(Civil),ME. (Struct.)
J.Daniel Ronald Joseph, B.E. (Civil)
S. Sundar Kumar, B.E.(Civil),M.Tech.(CAD of Struct.)
G. Ramesh, DCE, BE(Civil)
B. Arun Sundaram, B.E.(Civil). M.E. (Struct.)
K.N. Lakshmikandhan, B.E. (Civil), M.E. ( Struct.)
K. Lakshmi, BE(Civil)., ME(Struct.) (from 9.10.2009)
V. Rameshkumar, B.E.(Civil), M.Tech.(Civil) (from 12.10.2009)
Bhashya Vankudothu, B.Tech. (Civil) (from 13.10.2009)
A.K. Farvaze Ahmed, B.E.(Civil)., M.Tech.(Civil) (from 19.10.2009)
A.S. Mohanakumar, B.E.(Civil)., M.E.(Struct.l) (Till18.9.2009)

Art/Technical  Officer Gr.III(7)
E. Nalinikumar, Dip. in Appld. Arts

Technical Officer (Library)  Gr.III(7)
A.Hariharan, B.Sc., M.A., B.Lib.Sc, A.I.Sc, Dip in German

Technical Officers   Gr.III(6)
K.Raghavan, B.Sc., MCA
M. Venkatesan, B.Sc.,MCA
Jayalakshmi Sampathkumar, B.Sc.

Superintending Engineer (Civil) Gr.III(6)
M.S. Balasundaram, DCE, B.E.(Civil), M.E (CE&M)

Information Officer Gr.III(6)
R.D. Sathish Kumar, B.Sc, P.G.D.L.I.S, M.L.I.S.

Executive Engineer (Elect.)Gr.III(5)
D.J. Ravichandran, DEE

Executive Engineer ( Civil) Gr.III(5)
R. Chandrasekar, DCE

Technical Officers  Gr.III(5)
M. Murugesan,Dip. of Electronics, B.E.(Electronics & Comm. Engg.), 
Dip. in Medical Equipment Tech., MBA
C. Murugaiyan, Dip. of Electronics, AMIE

R. Veerasamy, DCE.,B.E.M.E. (Stru.) 
G. Muthuramalingam, DE&EE,BE(E&EE),M.Tech.(EE)
M. Jeyapaul,DCE,DCT,BE(Civil)
G. Jayaraman, B.E. (Elect.)
M. Kumarappan, B.E.(Civil)
P.P. Koyamoideen, D.M.E.
Rajeev Khanna, Dip.in Instrument Tech.
K. Sasikala,B.Sc., DACP, DCO,MCA,MBA
R. Amourdhavally, M.Sc
A. Sundaramoorthy, M.Sc.
E. Jeyakumar, B.A.,Dip. in Film Tech
M. Annaselvi, B.Sc.MCA
Chitra Sankaran, B.Sc.,MCA

Technical Officers  Gr.III(4)
S. Kanniah Sha, DME
V. Muthalagan, D.E.E.
S. Krishnakumar, ITI Mech.(Instru.)., D.E.& C.E.
K. Sankaranarayanan, AMIE, (Sec.A & B) 
CT. Subramanian, Dip. in E&EE
S. Harishkumaran, PGD in PCI&A, B.E(E&CE)
Raut Vinayak Zumbar, DME, AQS-Gr.B (from 21.12.2009)
S. Srinivasan, DECE
S. Vijayalakshmi, M.Sc.(Maths), M.S. (SS)

Technical Officer  (Lib.)  Gr.III(4)
Mymoon Moghul,B.Sc., BLIS.,MLIS, MA, Ph.D.(Lib.& Info.Science)

Technical Staff Gr.III(3)
S. Muraleeswaran, DME

Jr. Engineer (Gr.I) (Elect.)Gr.III(2)
K. Kumaran, DEEE

Technical Assistant Gr.III(2)
J. Prakashvel, BE(Civil)
P. Vasudevan, DECE

Technical Assistant Gr.III(1)
Lakshmi Poorna, B.Sc., M.A., M.S.

Tracer Gr.II(4)
M. Nathan,  PUC
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Laboratory Technician Gr.II(4)
K. Ramachandran, DECE, DHM

Mechanic Gr.II(4)
M. Moorthy, VIIIth Std.
J. Inbasekaran, ITI 

Laboratory Assistant Gr.II(4)
S. Suryakala, BA, MLIS
R. Gandhi, DCE

Technician (Electrician) Gr.II(4)
K. Ethirajulu,ITI, DEEE

Printing Mechanic Gr.II(4)
A. Arumugam, DCE

Technician (Concrete) Gr.II(4)
Sulochana Peethambaram, DCE
V. Chellappan, SSLC

Draughtsman Gr.II(4)
S. Latha Balasundar,DCE

Technical Assistant B1 Gr.II(4)
R. Ravindran,PUC

Draughtsman Gr.II(3)
G. Gunasekar,ITI

Laboratory Technician Gr.II(3)
D. Deivaraj, ITI

Laboratory Assistant Gr.II(3)
R. Viswanathan,ITI
R. S. Ramanujam,DECE
A. Kannan,DME

Technician  Gr.II(3)
G. Victor Paulraj, DCE
N. Subramani,ITI
R. Sriraman,DME
K. Elumalai,ITI
M.A. Swaminathan,ITI
J. Rajalakshmi,M.Com. H.Keeping
G. Ponnan,DME

Tracer  Gr.II(3)
N. Chenguttavan,ITI

Electrician Gr.II(3)
E. Vijayakumar,ITI

Cataloguer
S. Srinivasan,B.Sc.

Mistry (Civil) Gr.II(2)
B. Ravikumar, MA,DCE

Driver-cum-Technician Gr.II(2)
N. Bhaskaran,HSC,IRT

Technician (Electrical) Gr.II(2)
V. Krishnan, ITI

Crane Mechanic Gr.II(2)
R. Rajesh,DME

Plumber-cum-Pump Operator Gr.II(1)
G. Poovendan,ITI

Laboratory Assistant  Gr.II(2)
S. Bala Murugan,DEEE

Technician (Mason) Gr.II(1)
K. Srinivasan,ITI

Helper Gr.I(4)
S.V. Meikandan,IXth Std.
K. Venkataraman, IXth Std.
V. Gopi, VIII Std.
S. Mariappan, IXth Std.
E.K. Jayaraman, IXth Std.
K. Sivaprakasam,VIIIth Std.
B. Deenadayalan, VIIIth Std.
D. Joseph , VIIIth Std.
M. Sankaran, MA
G. Raju, VIIIth Std.

Helper Gr.I(3)
S. Elumalai, SSLC
R. Venkatachalam, IXth Std.
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C. Delhi, SSLC
J. Patrick, SSLC

 Controller of Administration
V. Raghavendran, M.A., MLIS

Controller of Stores & Purchase 
S. Gnanaprakasam, (from 9.11.2009)
B.Sc.,  Graduate Dip. in Mat. Magt. 

Finance & Accounts Officer
K. Sridharan, B.Com. (Till 31.05.2009)
D. Srinivasa Raghavan, B.Sc. (from 4.6.2009)

Administrative Officer
V. Krishna Kumar, B.Com.
Master of  Vocational Studies in CO&A 
N. Subramanian,B.Sc. 

Stores & Purchase Officer
H.V. Sundar, B.Com., PGD in Mat. Mngt., 
Degree of Master of Foreign Trade, (Till 27.11.2009)

Section Officer (General) (NFS)
G. Venkateswarlu, M.A (Economics).

Section Officer (Finance & Accounts) (NFS)
M.V. Bhargavan,  B.A.
Karthikai Kannan, T, B.Sc. (Comp. Science)

Section Officer ( Stores & Purchase) ((NFS) 
Tapan Kumar Dey, B.Com.,  Dip. in Mat. Mangmt.

Section Officer (General)
V. Madhusudhana Rao, B.Com.

Assistant (General) Gr.I 
R. Nageswara Rao, B.Com.
R. R. Pillai, M.A. 
M. Chitra, B.Sc.
K. Kuppan, M.Com.
Kalpana Chandrasekar, B.A.
Amod Kumar, B.A.
M. Chandrasekaran, SSLC
Assistant (Finance & Accounts) Gr.I 
K. Mahalakshmi, B.A

N. Girija, SSLC 
M. Kannan, B.Com.
P. Kanagaraju, PUC

Assistant (Stores & Purchase) Gr.I 
C. Jayasingh, B.A.
M. Palanisamy , B.E.
R. Ramanathan, B.Com.
J. Govindarajulu, SSLC

Assistant (General) Gr.II  
A. Srinivasa Rao, B.Com.
K. Nagajothi, HSC
V. Chandran, B.Sc.
N. Sudhakar, MA, Ph.D.
M. Vanijayaleela, B.Sc.

Assistant (Finance & Accounts) Gr.II 
J. Devan, SSLC
R. Rajalakshmi, M.Com.
J. Uma Maheswari, B.A.

Assistant (Stores & Purchase) Gr.II 
T. Srinivasan, B.A.
A. Basheer Ahamed, M.A.
M. Mohamed Jindha Saffi, B.Sc.
S. Kannappan, B.Sc., MCA

Assistant (General ) Gr.III 
P. Priya,  M.Com.

Assistant (General) Gr.III  (Hindi)
N. Hemamalini, M.A.

Assistant (Stores &Purchase ) Gr.III 
C. Rajaji, M.A., DCE

Private Secretary
V. Hemalatha, PUC  (Till 5.8.2009 FN)
Lalitha Chellappa, B.A. (from 31.12.2009 AN)

Senior Stenographer (ACP)
J. Murugesan, M.Com.
V. Giriprasad,  B.Com.
B. Subramonia Iyer, M.A.
N.V. Kannan, M.A.
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Beulah Daisy Williams, AIHSE
R. Gurumurthy, B.A.
Rukmani Raghavan, B.Com.
K. Venkateswari, B.Sc.

Senior Stenographer
R. Venkatesan, B.Com.
C. Rebekkal,  B.A.
S. Jagadhaprabha, HSC
R. Raghuraman,  B.A.

Junior Stenographer (ACP-2) 
P.M. Mohandas, B.A.

Junior Stenographer (ACP) 
M. Niraja  Devi,  B.Com.
S. Shanthi, SSLC, NTC

Junior Stenographer  
M. Vijayalakshmi, B.Com.
S.A. Habeebah, B.Com.
R. Malini, B.Com.

Senior Hindi Officer
K.R.Kumaresh Bapu,  M.A (Hindi), M.Phil., PG Dip in Translation  

Hindi Officer
M. Vani Satyanarayana, B.Sc., B.Ed., MA(Hindi), M.Phil. 

Technical Officer (GH)  Gr.III(3)
E.Parthiban, Dip. of  HM & CT

Driver Gr.II(3)
T. Thangam, Upto  Xth  Std.
G. Vijayakumar Upto IXth Std.

Cook Gr.II(3)
P. Muthusami, B.Com.
S.T. Pandian, VIIIth Std.
E. Umachandran, PUC
V. Pichamani, HSC

House Keeper
Abhradyuti Debnath , DHM & CT 

Driver Gr.II(2)
K. Jagannathan, Upto SSLC

Driver Gr.II(1)
D. John, SSLC

Record Keeper
G. Munirathinam, IXth Std.

Guest Room Attendant
C. Sekar, VIIIth Std.

Bearer (ACP)
C. Babu, IXth Std.
J. Gopalakrishnan, IXth Std.
R. Kandyappan, VIIIth Std.
B. Suresh Babu,  IXth Std.

Peon (ACP)
P. Rani,  Xth Std.

Bearer 
C. Narayanaswamy,  IXth Std.
S. Eswaran, Xth Std.

Safaiwala (ACP)
R. Manoharan,  VIIIth Std.

Safaiwala
B. Punitha, Upto Vth Std.

Group D(NT)
E. Mani, VIIIth Std.

Sr. Superintendent Engineer (Elec.) (CSIR Madras  
Complex)
M. Chellappa, B.E. (Elec. & Electronics)

Sr. Superintendent Engineer (Civil) (CSIR Madras 
Complex) 
S.Ravi,  M.E. 
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MEMBERSHIP OF STAFF IN VARIOUS COMMITTEES OF BUREAU OF INDIAN STANDARDS

Representing SERC during the year ending 31 March 2010

Code Committee/ Sub-committee Principal Member Alternate Member
CEDC Civil Engineering Division Council Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer Dr.S.Arunachalam

CED 2 Cement and Concrete Sectional 
Committee

Dr. M. Neelamegam Shri J. Prabhakar

CED 2/P1 Panel for Work regarding  ISO/TC 
71 - Concrete, Reinforced Concrete 
& Prestressed Concrete & TC 74 - 
Cement & Lime

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Shri N.P.Rajamane

CED 2 /P2 Cement and Concrete Sectional 
Committee (Working Group of 
Revision of Handbooks)

Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu Dr. Jolly Annie Peter

CED 2:2 Concrete Sub Committee Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar
2:2/P1 (Sub) Concrete Sub Committee (Panel for 

Revision of IS 3370 (Part 1 & 2))
Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

CED-/SG Special Group for considering 
the issue of Additional 43 & 53 
Grades in PSC and PPC 

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

CED 2:2/P5 Panel for IS 456 & Revision of IS 
1343

Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

CED 2:2/P7 Panel for revision of Indian 
Standards on Test Methods for 
Concrete

Dr. J.K. Dattatreya Shri P. Srinivasan

CED 7 Structural Engineering and 
Structural Sections Sectional 
Committee

Dr. S.J. Mohan Dr. S. Arul Jayachandran

7:1 Use of Steel in Overhead 
Transmission line towers and 
switchyard structures and masts 
for telecommunication and flood 
lighting subcommittee

Dr. P. K. Umesha Dr. S. J. Mohan

7:2 Structural Steel in general 
Building Construction 
subcommittee

Dr. S. Arul Jayachandran Dr. G.S. Palani

7:6 Fabrication, Erection and 
Inspection of Steel Structures in 
general subcommittee

Dr. S. J. Mohan Shri Napa Prasad Rao

7:8 Use of Steel in Hollow Section in 
Structures subcommittee

Dr. S.J. Mohan Shri Napa Prasad Rao
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CED 13 Building Construction Practices 
including Painting etc., Sectional 
Committee

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer  Shri P. Srinivasan

CED 37 Structural Safety including 
Loading Standards

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer Dr. K. Balaji Rao

37/P:3 Panels for Load other than Wind 
Loads

Dr. K. Balaji Rao Shri P. Harikrishna

37/P:4 Panel for Wind Loads Dr.S.Arunachalam Smt. Selvi Rajan
CED 38 Composition of Special Structures 

Sectional Committee
Dr.S.Arunachalam Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu

CED 39 Earthquake Engineering Sectional 
Committee

Dr. K. Muthumani Dr.N.Gopalakrishnan

39:1 Earthquake Resistant Construction 
Sub Committee

Dr. K. Muthumani Dr.N.Gopalakrishnan

39:2 (Sub) Blast Resistant Design of 
Structures

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer Smt. N. Anandavalli 

39.6 Industrial Structures Sub-
Committee

Shri N. Gopalakrishnan Smt. P. Kamatchi

39:8 Earthquake Effects on Equipment 
Sub Committee

Dr. K. Muthumani Dr. N. Gopalakrishnan

39:9 Repair, Restoration and Seismic 
Strengthening of Multi-Storeyed 
Buildings

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

CED 43 Soil and Foundation Engineering 
Sectional Committee

Dr.N. Gopalakrishnan Shri J. Rajasankar

CED 46 National Building Code Shri T.S. Krishnamoorthy Dr. Jolly Annie Peter
46/P:7 Panel for Masonry Dr. K. Balaji Rao Shri A. Ramachandra 

Murthy
46/P:8 Panel for Plain, Reinforced and 

Prestressed Concrete
Shri R. Jayaraman Dr.K.Ramanjaneyulu

46/P:9 Panel for Steel Dr. S.J. Mohan Dr. S. Arul Jayachandran
46/P:10 Panel for Prefabrication & Systems 

Building
Shri N.P.Rajamane Dr.P.Sivakumar

CED 47 Composition of Ports, Harbours 
and Off Shore Installations 
Sectional Committee

Dr. G. Raghava Shri J. Rajasankar

CED 49 Environmental data, Design, Off-
shore Structures

Dr. G. Raghava Shri J. Rajasankar

CED 51 Housing Sectional Committee Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. M. Neelamegam
CED 53 Precast Concrete Products / 

Cement Matrix Products
Shri N.P.Rajamane Dr. M. Neelamegam
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53:1 Fibre Reinforced Cement [FRC] 
Products

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

53:2 (Sub) Concrete Pipes Shri P. Harikrishna Shri A. Abraham
53:3 (Sub) Precast Concrete Products Dr. M. Neelamegam Shri J. Prabhakar

CED 54 Concrete Reinforced Sectional 
Committee

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy Dr. B.H. Bharathkumar

CED 57 Cyclone Resistant structures 
Sectional Committee

Dr.S.Arunachalam Smt. Selvi Rajan

MEMBERSHIP OF SCIENTISTS IN VARIOUS COMMITTEES / ACADEMIC BODIES, etc (as on 31-03-2010)

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Fellow of Indian National Academy of Engineering [FNAE]
Fellow of Institution of Engineers (India) [FIE]
Fellow of Institute of Chartered Computer Professionals of India [FICCP]
Editorial Board, Intl. Journal of Aerospace Sciences and Technologies – Member 
RAC, National Council for Cement and Building Materials – Member
Indian Association of Computational Mechanics [F-IACM] – Founder Member
Research Council, Central Electrochemical Research Institute, Karaikudi – Member
Research Council, Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee – Member
Journal of Structural Engineering – Editor
INSDAG Governing Council, Ministry of Steel, GoI – Member 
Governing Board, National Academy of Construction, Hyderabad, A.P (NAC) – Member
Board of Studies, Vellore Institute of Technology, Vellore – Member
Work Review Committee, B.C. Division, PWD, Chennai – Member
Technical Advisory Committee, Mubarak Mandi Jammu Heritage Society, Jammu – Member
CSIR Transformation Project Initiative (ICT Project), CSIR – Chairman
National Steering Committee for Mitigation Project, NDMA – Member
High Level Monitoring Committee for the Project - Setting up of a "World Class Drug Research Institute - 
     CMM00115" – Chairperson
Advisory Council, Kalasalingam University– Member
Superviser, MS(by Research) &  Ph D, Anna University, Chennai, IISc, Bangalore and IIT Madras, Chennai 

Dr. S.Arunachalam

National Steering Committee (for National Cyclone Risk Mitigation Project, Government of India). - Member
Executive Committee, Indian Society of Wind Engineering - Member
Monitoring   Committee for Progress of DST project, M.I.T. Anna University.  - Expert Member 
Formation of India Disaster Knowledge Network (IDKN)/National Institute of Disaster Management –  Principal Coordinator
Sub-Group IV – Cyclone Risk Mitigation and Preparedness (Structural Measures), National Disaster Management Authority, New 
Delhi - Member
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Dr. K. Ravisankar
Indian Road Congress – Instrumentation Committee (G5) – Member
Project Assessment and Review Committee – 4 of National Programme on Smart Materials  - Member

Shri T.S.Krishnamoorthy
ICFRC, Madras - President, Governing Council and life Member 

Dr. M.Neelamegam 
Building Technology Centre, Anna University - Member
Academic Council, Anna University, Chennai - Member
Board of examination, Vellore Institute of Technology (Deemed University), Vellore - Member
Doctorial Committee, Anna University - Member
Doctorial Committee, Vellore Institute of Technology, Deemed University,Vellore - Member
Doctorial Committee, Shanmuga Arts, Science, Technology & Research Academic (SASTRA) Deemed University,  
Thanjavur - Member
Doctorial Committee, SRM Engineering College, Deemed University, Kattangulathur - Member
M.S. Research monitoring Committee, Anna University - Member

Dr. S.J.Mohan
National sub-committee of CIGRE study committee B2 on over head lines – Member

Dr K. Balaji Rao
Indian Society of Wind Engineering - Life member

Dr. C.K.Madheswaran
Blast Resistant Design of Structures – Member

Dr. B.H. Bharatkumar
ICFRC, Madras – Vice President, Government Council and life Member 

Shri N.Prasad Rao          
National sub-committee of CIGRE study committee B2 on over head lines – Alternate Member

Shri R.P.Rokade
Computer Society of India – Member

Shri V. Marimuthu
Computer Society of India - Member

Shri. S.R.Balasubramanian 
Computer Society of India – Member
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Prof. V.N. Gupchup  Principal & Secretary (Retd.)  Chairman
 V J T Institute
 76, Blue Haven, B-Hire Marg,   
 Malabar Hill, Mumbai 400 006

Prof. V. Kalyanaraman    Dept. of Civil Engineering  Member 
 Indian Institute of Technology - Madras,
                                          Chennai - 600036

Prof N. Rajagopalan          Professor (Retd.)  IIT Madras   Member  
 New No.1/old No.13, Vasudeve Nagar
 Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai – 600 041
    
Prof. B.K. Raghu Prasad     Professor  Member 
 Departmetn of Civil Engineering
 Indian Institute of Science
 Bangalore – 560 012
    
Shri K.P. Raghavan            Executive Vice President Member   
  Larsen & Toubro Limited
 ECC Division
 Mount Poonamalle Road, Manapakkam, 
 Chennai – 600 089

Shri D.C. Mitra Managing Director, Member   
 Rail Vikas Limited,
 B-Block, 1st Floor, August Kranti Bhawan, 
 Bhikaji Cama place, R.K. Puram, 
 New Delhi – 110 066
                                               
Shri U.S.P. Verma  Associate Director (Civil), Member    
 Nuclear Power Corporationof India Ltd.,
 Nabhikiya Urja Bhavan, 
 Anushakti nagar, Mumbai – 400 094

Dr. S. Vishwanath Head, Structures Division (Retd.)  DG’s Nominee
 National Aerospace Laboratories
 Post Bag No. 1779
 Bangalore – 560 017

Dr. Vikram Kumar Director,  Sister Lab. 
 Central Building Research Institute
 Roorkee 247 667.

Head, RDPD CSIR, New Delhi Permanent Invitee

Director Structural Engineering Research Centre,  Member                     
 Chennai - 600 113 [ex-officio]
                               
 Secretary : Dr.K.Ravisankar,
 Scientist, SERC, Chennai 600 113.

MEMBERS OF THE RESEARCH COUNCIL
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MEMBERS OF THE MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

Dr.Nagesh R.Iyer Director  Chairman 
 Structural Engineering Research Centre       
 Chennai – 600 113

Dr. S. Arunachalam Scientist -G & Adviser (M)  Member    
 Structural Engineering Research Centre    
 Chennai – 600 113

Dr. Ms. Jolly Annie Peter  Scientist  Member    
 Structural Engineering Research Centre 
 Chennai – 600 113
  
Dr. G.S. Palani  Scientist  Member 
 Structural Engineering Research Centre 
 Chennai – 600 113 

Shri P. Harikrishna  Scientist  Member   
 Structural Engineering Research Centre 
 Chennai – 600 113                                             
   
Shri K. Kesavan  Scientist   Member 
 Structural Engineering Research Centre 
 Chennai – 600 113

Mrs. K. Sasikala Technical Officer Member
 Structural Engineering Research Centre
 Chennai – 600 113. 

Shri K. Vasudevan Head, RPBD                                              Member  
 Structural Engineering Research Centre 
 Chennai – 600 113

Finance & Account Officer  Structural Engineering Research Centre Member  
 Chennai – 600 113

Controller of Admin./Administrative Officer      Structural Engineering Research Centre Member-Secretary 
 Chennai – 600 113
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For further information & details 
please contact:

Dr. Nagesh R. Iyer

Director

CSIR - Structural Engineering Research Centre

CSIR Campus, Taramani

Chennai - 600 113. 

Phone : 22542139 / 22549201

Fax : 044-22541508

Email : director@sercm.org

Website : http://www.sercm.org
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